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Beirut

again
Israeli aircraft bombed Beirut
again yesterday, intensifying
pressure on the 6,000

Palestinian guerrillas beseiged
(here.

In Paris. Fade! EUDani,
deputy dhief of the Palestine
Liberation Organisation’s office

there, was killed' in a bomb
attack as he prepared to drive

to work. Back Page

Death toll at 10
Another soldier died Last night
after Tuesday's bomb attack in

Hyde Park bringing the death
toll to 10, the Army disclosed.

U.S. arms deal
Spain is to buy 84 U.S. F-18A
McDonnell Douglas aircraft at a
cost of $3bn f£2.73hn). Back
Page; Washington F-I6- offer,

Page?

Strike warning:
The Society of Civil and Public
Servants warned that it wSl
resist Government attempts to

enforce very low pay settle-

ments with strike action. Page 3

Wine veto lifted
West Germany said it would lift

its veto on a ptao Mme& .at
:

preventing Frauco-ItkftaV'Wine
wars. Page 2

Test tube1 inquiry
A big inquky into the moral
implications raised by test tube
babies was announced by
Norman Fowler, Health Secre-

tary.

Defence probe
The Defence Ministry is investi-

gating the loss of secret papers
detailing plans to transport

explosives through Britain.

Floods kill 18
At least 18 people were killed

in floods and landslides and

ahout 160 others buried alive

under slips caused by heavy
rain in Nagasaki, Japan.

S. Africa move
South Africa is stepping up
efforts to locate and repatriate

about 5,000 Mozambicans work-

ing illegally—most as farm
labourers—in Eastern Trans-

-

vaal. Page 2

Child raiders
Two children aged between 10

and 12 stole more than £5.000

in a raid" on- a -sub post office in

Weston Turvilte. Bucks.

Neo-Nazi killings
Neo-Nazi group Ludwig said it

killed a priest and a lay brother

in Vicenza. Northern Italy. The
two were beaten to .death with,

hammers.

• DOLLAR continued to
weaken. It feO to Y249
(Y25L8). DM 2.395 (DAK 2.434),
FFr 6.6725 (FFr 6.77) and to
SwFr 2.02 (SwFr 2.0625). Its

trade-weighted Index: dropped
to 11&3 (119.4). Page 21

t STERLING rose L75 cents to
$1.76425, but fell to DM +225
(DM 42255), FFr 11.77 (FFr
11.825). SwFr £565 (SwFr
3.605) and tO Y439.5 (Y440.5).

Its index was unchanged at 9L
Page 21

• EQUITIES finned as con-
fidence grew that interest rates
would continue to fall. The FT
30-share Index rose" 5 to 578.2.

Both the FT. Actuaries
Industrial Group index and tbe
FT Aetnarfes " All-Share index
readied aJl-Uine highs at 346.1,

up 1.7 per cent, and 341.71. up
L6 per cent, respectively. Page
22

• GILTS made fresh gains
partly on.lower period rates in

money markets. The Govern-
ment Securities index dosed up
0.2 to .72.66. Page 22

• GOLD rose $11.25 in London
fco 5363.75 an ounce. In New
York the Comes

. July, rdose was
($358.8). Page 19

• LONDON . Stoek Market
reached V new peak after

further sharp falls in inter-

national interest rates. The
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three-month Eurodollar interest

rate fell by three quarters of

a percentage point to 12] per
cent on hopes that V.S. rates

will continue to drop. Stock
Exchange, Page 22; Wall Street,

Page 18

• WALL ' STREET was down
1.9 at 830.1 at 3 pm. Page 18

• NISSAN, executive visited-

Whitehall amid fears that the
Japanese company .may 'shelve

plans for a car plant in the UK.
Pages

• WEST GERMAN bankers will

write- off a further DM 250m
(£6iJ>m) of loans to AEG-
Telefunken. Page 19

Trumpfet welcome •
Monks blew horns and trumpets
in welcome the Panchen Lama,
Tibet's second highest spiritual

leader, back to his home
monastery after 20, years in

China.

Briefly . . .

Mint, lime, orange and cinna-

mon flavoured cigarettes will go

n sale in Japan.

Princess of Wales will attend

the Falkland Islands service, at

St Paul’s Cathedral on Monday.

The Louvre and other tourist

spots were barred to visitors

because of a- strike in Paris.

VINERS, Sheffield cutlery

manufacturer, went into

receivership. Page 16

• AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS,
Midlands motor parts supplier,

plans to axe 900 jobs and put

7.500 workers on short time.

Back Page

• JOHN BROWN, engineering

group, is to make no provision

for losses that may arise from
£104m contract on Soviet gas

pipeline. Back Page, Lex;

Results. Page 16

• FRANCE faces EEC action

over its £500m aid package to

farmers. Page 2

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices In pence unless otherwise

RISES
Treasury 3pc 19S5 £852 + f
Treas. 18pc 1990 £1001 + 4
Aaronson 33 +; 3
Allied Colloids 269 +. 6
Assoc, Baines 136 +. 6
BICG- . 318 + 15
Bass 236 + 7
Beecham 304 + 8
Buiiough 215 + 10
Crouch .Group 88 + S
Currys 168 + 10
Dom ffldgs, 78+! 6 .

Guuraess Peat 46 + 4
Kiotowort Benson... SIS +. 16
Hombrns Bank 110 + 8
Hill Samuel 160 '+. 9
1CI .312 + S
Land Securities '...282 + 9
Lloyds Bank 400 + 5
mepc 191 +: 6

indicated)

Marks & Spencer ... 160 + 5
Mercury Secs 204 + 14
Plessey 527 +’ 10

Royal Insurance 375 +] 13

Schraders 440 >] 25
Sound Diffusion ... 120 + «."

Tarmac 320 ,+! 16
Unilever .-.640 + 20
Anglo Amer. Corp. 570 ]+! 20'

Bougainville 78 + . S
Cons. Gold Fields ... 412 ]+i 15
Impala Plat 240 + 22
Poseidon -116 ]+] 5
S. African Land ...-213:+ 13
Southvaal £15t .+] J

FAILS
Aitken Hume 186- — 12
Binmngbam Pallet 2S — 14
Brooke Toor 10 *-» 3
Brown lJ.) 48$ — 7
Loorho SS ' 4

EEC bid to revive

U.S. steel peace plan
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS AND ANATOLE KAUETSKY IN WASHINGTON

*

EEC Foreign and Industry
Ministers meet in Brussels this
morning to - review tbe Com-
munity's options following the
rejection by the U.S. of its

peace plan, for settling the
transatlantic steel row.
US. find European officials

in Washington held out little

hope of an amicable resolution
to the dispute, but toasted that
the'«dcor would not be com-
pletely closed until midnight
tonight
After that the only way to

stop imposition of punitive
duties by .the U.S- on certain
EEC steel inqmrts would be an
agreement from U.S. private

steel producers to drop their

complaints of unfair subsidies
against the European industry.

Such a- development was un-
likely. both U.S. and European
officials agreed.

Preliminary countervailing
duties are already in place on
steel products from the UK,
France, Italy and Belgium.
British Steel Corporation faces
a 40 per cent duty.

Yesterday Mr Malcolm Bald-
rig, U.S. Commerce Secretary,

sent a private letter to Viscount
Etienne Davignon. the EEC

Industry Commissioner, explain-

ing the Uj>. refusal of a Euro-
pean voluntary restraint offer

and exploring further, negotiat-

ing avenues.
But it seems -unlikely that the

EEC’s bid to secure bilateral

agreements on steel for Britain,

France. Italy and Belgium can
be revived by midnight

European Commission officials

nevertheless Insist that the offer

for 10 per cent reductions of
those countries' U.S. market
shares' in sensitive steel pro-
ducts, together with a commit-
ment by West Germany, the
Netherlands and Luxembourg
not to boost their" U.S. exports,

was intended as the basis for
negotiations.

Brussels officials have stressed
their disappointment that the
proposals were turned down
aut of hand by Washington.
They say that the U.S. give the
EEC to understand that the co-

ordinated bilateral pacts would
be as- acceptable a framework
for negotiation as the global
EEC-U.S. steel deal for which
the Commerce Department is

once again calling.

Mr Baldrige had told Brussels
that a 10 per cent reduction

would be “ unfortunately not

legally acceptable ” to eliminate

the “ injurious effect ” of sub-

sidised European stefel on the

U.S. industry.

He recalled that European
exports to toe U.S. increased^

by about 30 per cent between'
1980 and 1981, raising hopes
among some officials that a cut

in European exports greater

than 10 per cent might prove
acceptable.
i
Other UB. officials said that

the svrijtness with which Mj
Baldrige rejected toe European
proposals on Thursday
suggested that a political deci-.

sion bad been taken not to settle

the dispute.

The signs are that the original

EEC offer involved cuts of some
300.Kfr500.000 tonnes, while toe

U.S. target for some time has

been to slice EEC steel exports

by some 1.5m tonnes to about
4.5m tonnes a year.

Though, passing today's dead-

line is serious, it does not pre-

clude a global settlement that

would lift toe preliminary U.S.
countervailing duties, which
threaten to stifle some 3m
tonnes a year of EEC steel

exports.

Belgian bank takes legal action

over Saudi Arabia silver deals
ey Alan friedman; ;

-•

KREDIETBANK BELGIUM, the
toird-largest bank in Belgium,
is facing a substantial exposure
resulting from speculation -in

silver bullion by a Saudi
Arabian client

The client is believed to be
the A1 Dammam-based company
of Abdullah Saleh A1 Rajhi, a

40-branch money changing and
travellers cheque business which
caused a £2.5m write-off by
Mocatta and 'Gridsxnid. the Lon-
don. bullion dealer subsidiary

of Standard Chartered Bank.

The Abdullah Salah A1 Rajhi
group is also facing a £L2m
claim from Thomas Cook, the
travellers cheque subsidiary of

Midland Bank.
In Brussels, a Kredietbank

executive Jast night issued tbe
following statement:

• ‘‘The forward and spot trans-

actions in siived with our Saudi
Arabian customer remain
covered with sufficient coVo.
terai. Moreover, for months toe
bank has taken toe necessary
covered with sufficient col la-

usual Saudi Arabian way, this

collateral.

- "These include, inter alia,

mortgage registrations on im-
portant real estate and other
pledges. In this framework the

conmiunication by the Saudi
authorities that they are moving
against the debtor can be con-
sidered as the beginning of toe
realisation of toe above men-
tioned -collateral."

“ The monetary authorities to

Saudi Arabia and in Belgium
have been informed and are
co-operating in these steps and
in toe handling of the case."

It is understood that, the
authorities in Saudi Arabia have
ordered the suspension of all

commercial activities of

Abdullah Saleh Al Rajhi and
may have ordered a freeze of

his personal assets.

Kredietbank's involvement in

a Saudi client's silver dealings

first came to light in early

March.
Kredietbank is taking legal

action in Saudi Arabia and its

nominal exposure . is thought to

be about S210m (£120m). The
bank appears confident it will

recover the full amount how-
ever. and said in March its

earnings for last year had not

been affected.

It is understood that a pro-

vision of around BFrlbn
(£l2.6m) was made last year.

In addition, the realisable value
of tbe silver purchased through
Kredietbank on Abdullah Saleh

AI Rajhi's behalf is believed

to be at least $80m (£46m)
given present market con-
ditions.

The balance of- the exposure
might be recovered through,
the realisation of Saudi land
and other security which was
pledged by Abdullah Saleh Al
Rajhi to Kredietbank.

Tbe Belgian bank's official

net worth is BFr l5.95bn
(£200m), but the bank has addi-

tional hidden reserves.

Earlier this week Thomas
(Took said it was seeking an out-
of-court settlement on £3-2m of
debt owed for travellers
cheques. This debt, if fully

written off, could wipe out 75
per cent of toe Cook travellers
cheque earnings this year.
On Thursday the Al Rajhi

Company for Currency
Exchange and Commerce, a
Riyadh-based 160-branch group
which Js run by the AI Rajhi
family of Saudi Arabia, said
under no circumstances would
it provide any help to Abdullah
Saleh AI Rajhi in Dammam.

- A spokesman for toe family
in London said ' the Dammam
company had been disowned by
the family and had no connec-
tions with it.

Lloyds Bank profits up 11% in first half
BY WILLIAM HALL, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

LLOYDS BANK, toe first of the
Big Four clearing banks to

report its half-year results, has
increased pre-tax profits by 11
per cent to £193.lm and raised

its interim dividend by 15 per
cent.*

The bank does nor appear to

have suffered unduly from its

involvement with Argentina,
where it has a large retail

branch network, although the
group’s provision for bad and
doubtful debts has risen by
£37.8m to £62.1m.

Lloyds will not confirm
whether It has Increased pro-

visions to cover its exposure in

Argentina, but does say that toe
increase " reflects the world-

wide recession and political up-

heavals in. a number of
countries."

Sir Jeremy Morse, toe bank's

chairman, says that.
4
* after

many years of inflation there arc

now also significant deflationary

pressures associated with high

teal interest rates affecting both

sovereign and corporate
borrowers around the world.”

Tbe group’s net interest

revenues rose by 29 per cent

to £590.5m and other operating

income rose by 22 per cent to

£18S.5m, compared with the first

half of last year. Operating
expenses rose by 22 per cent
to £503.5m. However, the profit

improvement 'is tempered by a

£14.2in deficit on foreign ex-

chance transactions, reflecting

mainly the devaluation of toe
Argentine peso.

Compared with recent years,

when tbe international side has

made the running, Lloyds
Bank's domestic operations pro-

vided the growth in the latest

period, accounting for about 54

per cert of total profits. Inter-

national profits fell, “reflecting

lower economic growth world-

wide resulting from high

interest rates and unstable con-

dition!.”

Over the six months to toe

end of June, Lloyds’ average

base . rate was 13.4 per cent.
This compares with 12.8 per
cent and 13.7 per cent ia the
first and second halves of 1981.

Domestic loan demand was
very buoyant with clearing
bank branch advances 24 per
cent up on the second half of
last year and 44 per cent up
on toe comparable 1981 period.
Current account balances

were flat, and the strong growth
in lending resulted in Uoyds
having to move into the money
market for funds. The hank
believes that Britain may be
moving closer to recent experi-

ence in the U.S., where small
investors have moved their
money out of banks and into
higher yielding investments.

The group has- declared a
dividend of 9.92p per share,
which Is T.6 times covered by
earnings. Lloyds Bank's share
price rose 5p to 400p.
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RECORD HIGH FOR ALL-SHARE INDEX
BY OUR BANKING CORRESPONDENT

FURTHER sharp falls in in-

ternational interest rates

poshed the UK stock market
to a new peak yesterday with
tbe FT Actuaries All-share

index rising 1.6 per cent to
an all-time high of 34L7L
Gilt-edged prices also rose to
their highest level for nearly

three years.

The three-month Euro-

dollar interest rate fell by
three-quartera of a percen-
tage point to 12J per cent as

sentiment strengthened that

firm downward trend. This,

together with the relative

strength of sterling, has

fueled expectations that UK
banks may son move to cut
the cost of overdrafts.

However, the UK authori-

ties seemed anxious to limit

the speed of the fall in UK
interest rates and maintained
their intervention rates in
their money market opera-
tions. Nevertheless, the three-

month interbank rate—a good
proxy for UK base rates—fell
by -iV of a percentage point to

12i^ per cent, a fail of half a
percentage point over the last

week.

Editorial Comment. Page 14
Market Reports, Page 21
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Reagan
loses sixth

economist
• By Anatole Kaletsfcy in

Washington

MR MURRAY WEIDENBAUM,
President Ronald' Reagan’s
Chief Economic Adviser, has

resigned amid speculation that

he disagreed with an optimistic

economic forecast which the

Reagan Administration was
originally due to publish yester-

day. The forecast has now
been delayed until Monday.
Mr Weidenbaum is the sixth,

and most important, senior

Administration economist to

have resigned in recent months.

Mr Weidenbaum’s resignation

does not appear to indicate a
victory for any one economic
faction in the Administration. It

is more likely to be indicative

of a growing concern among
all schools of professional
economists about the basic
inconsistencies in the Reagan
economic programme..

Other Administration econo-
mists to have resigned recently
indude a monetarist. Mr Jerry
Jordan, of tbe Council of

Economic Advisers: two com-
mitted " supply-aiders," Mr
Norman Ture, Treasury Under-
secretary for Tax Policy, and
Mr Paul Craig Roberts,
Treasury Assistant Secretary
for Economic Affairs; and two
more traditional international
‘economists, Mr Myer Rashish,
Undersecretary of State for
Economic Affairs, and Mr Bob
Hormats, Assistant Secretary of

State for Economic Affairs.

Mr Weidenbaum's resignation
was officially explained as a
“ personal" decision connected
with his desire to return to

Continued on Back Page

Pressure for Cunard

to build ship in UK
BY ANDREW FISHER, MARGARET VAN HATTEM AND
IVO DAWNAY

PRESSURE ON the Government
to ensure that the successor to

toe Atlantic Conveyor is built

in Britain and not the Far East,

intensified yesterday. The vessel

was destroyed in toe Falldands
conflict.

Trade union leaders told Lord
Matthews, chief executive of

Cunard, which owned the ship,

that the company had a respon-

sibility to build the new one in

toe UK. But he said the gap
of some £15m between toe

British and the South Korean
prices would have to be met by
the Government through a sub-

sidy.

It was clear in Westminster
that the Government was em-
barrassed by the issue. The
decision is increasingly seen as
political rather than economic,
and several cabinet ministers
are understood to feel.that con-

cern for UK industry em-
ployment should be seen -to out-

weigh free-market principles.

After the union meeting with
Cunard. Mr David Lea, assistant

general secretary of the Trades
Union Congress (TUC). said

:

" It would be seen as a disgrace
in this country if the Atlantic
Conveyor were not replaced by
a British ship."

The Transport and General
Workers Union's docks group
will meet on Wednesday to

discuss plans to black al!

Cunard vessels, including the
QE2 passenger liner, if toe
Government fails to propose a
subsidy.

Mr Lea said the unions had
asked to meet Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, toe Prime Minister, to

stress that other governments
provided extra finance for com-
panies to build ships in national

yards. Delegations of back-

bench Conservative MPs are

also pressing -to see Mrs
Thatcher and Mr Patrick

Jenkin, toe Industry Secretary,

early next week to try to force

an intervention.

The TUC- delegation to

Cunard included Mr Bill Sirs,

the steelworkers* leader. Mr
Alex Ferry, general scretary of

toe Confederation of Shipbuild-
ing and Engineering Unions, Mr
Terry Duffy, the engineering
union president, and Mr Ken
Gill, general secretary of TASS,
the white-collar engineers'
organisation.

HI am as anxious as the
unions are that we should build
the ship in Britain," said Lord
Matthews, “but I don't want to
do a Freddie Laker on our-
selves." He was believed to be
referring to the possible results

of an uncommercial decision.

So far. the Government had
not provided much encourage-
ment for the idea of a special

subsidy for the ship to be built

in the UK, he said. He had
mentioned toe matter to Mrs

Continued on Back Page
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Koreans
win$960m
Iraq rail

contract
ByM Cheeserijjjht,

World Trade Editor

COKEAN COMPANIES have
von a $960m (£552.5m) con-

tract . to build a 273 km
(169. - miles) railway In
uortfaern Iraq.

The contract, announced
resterday in Seoul by Korea
Overseas Construction, the

consortium leader. Involves

bunding a diesel electric line

between Kirkuk, Baiji and
Haditha, with stations and
housing for railway

employees.

OthCr members of the con-

sortium are Hyundai Engin-
eering and Construction and
Naxnkwang Construction.

The announcement comes
against the background of a

slowdown in Iraqi develop-

ment plans because of the

war with Iran and the result-

ing financial constraints.

This has forced a reassess-

ment of priorities. But the

emphasis on -improving trans-

port facilities has been
maintained.

.

The Korean consortium has

signed its contract with the

New Railways Implementation

Authority, which between now
and 1985 is seeking to add

2,400 km of standard guage
track to the existing Iraqi

rail network.
Bids for the contract were

called for March on the hosts

of designs and documents

drawn up by Deutsche Eiseh-

hahn Consulting of West
Germany. The company will

supervise construction, which

is scheduled for completion

in 1986.

Earlier reports from Iraq

had suggested that com-
petitors with the Korean con-

sortium, known to industry

executives in the area for its

aggressive approach, came
from Brazil, France, Italy and
West Germany.
The successful Korean

challenge for the contract

and the previous success In
Iraq of companies like

Hendes Junior of Brazil and
Indian Railway Construction

testify to the growing role

being played in the Middle
East by groups from the
newly industrialising eoon-

- tries.

No details of the financing

for the contract have been
disclosed, but bankers have
noted that Iraq has become
increasingly interested in
credits to fund major devel-

opment projects.

Bonn bows to pressure on wine war curbs
BY LARRY KLINGER. N BRUSSELS

WEST GERMANY has derided'

to "allow itself to be outvoted

by its EEC partners on new
European Community measures

designed to prevent the out-

break of further French-ItaHan.

“wine wars.” The. decision

j

comes despite Bonn’s . strong

policy objections to the scheme-

and its opposition to the poten-

tial cost of the measures.

West Germany's Secretaries

of State- responsible for Euro-

pean affairs had unanimously

rejected the scheme,, which

deals with the distillation of

cheap surplus wine into indus-

trial alcohol- But Bonn decided'

yesterday' to bow to pressure

from most of its EEC partners

so that the measures can be im-

plemented ' before the tradi-

tional autumn harvest outbreak

of wine trade tensions between
France and Italy.

The concession is an impor-

tant one for West Germany.
" paymaster of Europe,1' as it

which remains the principal

could open the way for in-

creased majority pressure be-

ing brought to overcome its

opposition on cost grounds to

other Community projects.

French faceEEC action oyer farm aid
THE European commission
has opened legal proceedings

'

against France' because a snb-

stantial portion of its £500m
aid package for' fanners
appears to break EEC roles,

Larry Klinger writes from
Bruss&ls.

’

‘The Commission, which has
approved' about half the
French measures, is never-

theless contesting funds
worth an estimated FFr 2.5bn
(£210m) being made avail-

Bonn'b'as made it clear that
it wiU' not invoke the EEC’s
“Luxembourg ' compromise,”
which gives a member-state a
sole veto when “ important
national interests" are 'at stake.

But it- is equally firm that other
member-states will have in
carry the wine scheme over its

formal objections.

The issue is now expected to

be placed on the agenda of one

able through the Credit

Agricole, the farmers' co-

operative bank.

Several EEC member-
states, with Britain in the

forefront, had been pressing

for Commission action since

tiie French announced their

aid packogp eight months ago.

Opponents of the French

move argued that, even if

nmch of the French pro-

gramme proved to be tech-

nically legal, its scale alone

was wimgh to distort trade
within the EEC-
The Commission will now

ask France to demonstrate

that the Credit Agricole

operations do not contravene
Treaty vof Rome obligations

for member-statesto prevent

tiie distortion of intenCom-
- mtraity trade. '

If French representations

fall to satisfy the Commis-
sion, a case will be lodged in

the European Court

of the two Councils of

Ministers scheduled for next

week, the last before the Com-
munity^ animal August recess.

The wine scheme was finally

approved by all the other nine
member-states on Monday after

Britain obtained ' what it

.

regarded as adequate safe-

guards for Its industrial- alcohol

market.

West Germany complained
that the Agriculture Ministers,

In .expanding the scheme to
cover some subsidiary grape pro-

ducts, bad- added at least £15.7m
to the projected- annual cost of

the scheme. Bonn pointed out
Chat It- only approved the pro-
visional scheme earlier this year
on condition thatthe goal details

would not -cost “one pfenning
more.”

Italian Cabinet agrees to act on deficit
I i i

BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

THE ITALIAN Cabinet yester-

day agreed the broad outline of

the package of measures to curb
Italy’s exploding public sector

deficit But many contentious

details remain to he settled

before next weekend’s deadline.

Ministers are broadly agreed

on the need to cat the deficit

by between L&OOObn (£3.3bn)

and LlO.OOObn by raising in-

direct taxation and some cuts in

spending. The measures are

needed to bring the government
borrowing requirements bade

towards the L50,000bn (£2Q.$bn)

target for this year, as opposed
to the expected L65,000fbn.

Sig Giovanni Spadotini, the
Prime Minister said earlier this

week that be .would resign if

his five party coalition Govern-
ment was not able to agree on
the package by the deadline of

July 31,

The Soda list Finance Minister,
Sig Rino Formica, who is res-

ponsible for taxation^ wants to

raise VAT only on those items
which do nothappen to be part

of the basket on which the-

scala mobile price index is

based, and to lower it on others,

thus avoiding tax rises, being
reflected in higher wages' under
.the contentious indexation,

system.
‘ Sig Nino - Andreatta, the
Treasury Minister, and the
Christian Democrats want a
thorough revision of the scala
mobile basket to remove from
it tiie effects of VAT rises.
' Any policy to change the
-workings of the seola mobile

depends.
.

according to Sig
Spadolini, on the agreement of

the trade unions. Two of the

three *naiii union confederations
have accepted the need for

change, but the third, the

Communist-oriented CGIL, is

still opposed, and there are'

dangers of an unprecedented
split in tiie trade union move-
ment.

It now looks very likely that

the unions will postpone trying

to formulate a co-ordinated

policy on the scala mobile.

U.S. price rises confirm 7% inflation trend
BY ANATOUE KALET5KY IN WASHINGTON

CONSUMER PRICES in the

U.S. increased.by 1 per cent in
June, confirming that.the trend
of U.S. inflation is returning to

.about 6 or 7 per cent annually
after exceptionally low inflation

figures earlier, this year. •

May also -saw- a 1 per cent,

increase in the consumer price -

index (CPI), which compared
with increases of around 0.3 per
cent a month in - the previous
four months. _

.

Rising energy prices were

the main reason for tins deterio-

ration in the trend of inflation.

About three-fifths of the in-

crease in the CPI in June was
due to energy prices and hous--
ing costs. Petrol prices rose by
5.4 per cent in June and hoife
ing costs increased by 1.2 per
cent as a result of an upturn -

in house prices.

.A Labour Department analyst
said yesterday that July’s in-,
crease in the CPI'was also likely

’

to be about 1 per cent ' This

translates into a compound rate
Of over 13 per cent .-

After Hhe summer, however,
the Labour Department ex-

pects the CPI to settle down at
a lower rate. The analyst said

that forecasts - of inflation

averaging between 6 and 7 per
cent for the' year as a whole- are
“ about right on- track.”
Renter adds from Washington:
The Senate yesterday approved
the -largest single tax- increase
in U.S. history—an Administra-

tion-Sacked plan to raise an
extra $98bn (£57tm) in Federal
taxes over the next three years.

The Senate voted 50 to 47 to

approve the increase as part of

a package of measures designed

to reduce the Federal Govern-
ment's expected deficit of ever
$100bn in. the 1983 financial

year. The package includes a

three-year ?17bn cut in Federal

spending for some medical and
social welfare programmes. .

.

James Buxton reports on South Tirol’s split loyalties

Italy’s Little Austria drifts right
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AN OPINION POLL last month
found that the majority of the
inhabitants of a small part of

northern Italy wanted West
Germany to win the World Cup.
Incredible,, one might think—
except that the poli was taken
In the South Tirol, where the
majority speaks German
because Italy acquired the area
from Austria after World War 1.

The poll was taken before the
World Gup. when nobody
thought that Italy had a hope of
winning and. by the time Italy

came to confront West Germany
in the final, most of the German
speakers had swung round to

what turned out to be the win-
ning side. But the story shows
that after 62 years of being
Italians, marry South Tlrolers
are still equivocal about their

-

loyalties.

Until 10 years ago they had
some justification. In the 1960s
the South Tirol—known in
Italian as the Alto Adige—was
a European trouble spot, dis-

cussed at the United Nations,

and the scene of occasional acts
of terrorism, which look modest
by present-day standards. The
battle was for autonomy for the
predominantly German-speak-
ing province.

Italy's claim to this land of

beautiful Alpine valleys and
mountains, including part of

the Dolomites, was based solely
on the need for a good, strategic
frontier, running along the
central ridge of the Alps and
Including the Brenner Pass.

The trouble began under
Mussolini, who was determined
to Italianise the South Tirol,

which up to then was a land
of farmers with very few Italian

inhabitants. Heavy industry was
encouraged to set up at Bolzano,
the capital, and Italians came in

from crowded cities elsewhere
to work in it and to administer
the new territory.

The teaching of the German
;

language was forbidden (though
i it went on clandestinely), the
placenames were Italianised,

and a commemorative arch
was built in Bolzano to mark
the bringing of "civilisation”
to this- barbarian outpost The
arch, heavily protected, still

stands.

After World War IL the
Allies, who had contemplated
returning the South Tirol to
Austria, guided Sig AJcide de
Gasperi. the Italian Prime
Minister, and Herr Karl Gruber,
tiie Austrian Foreign Minister,

to sign a treaty under which
Italy guaranteed protection for

the German ethnic minority and
premised to give the province
of Bolzano special autonomous
status.

"
•

But under what the German

'

speakers call the “ rip-off.” the
new Italian republic ‘instead

- gave special status to the whole,
region of Trentino-Alto Adjge-

whlch, because it included the

A land of beautiful Alpine valleys and mountains.

Trentiuo to the south,, had an
overall Italian majority. From
.the. mid-1950s, Austria began
vigorously to take up the South
Tirolere' cause. After the “hot"
decade of the 1960s a “ package”
of measures was finally agreed
in 1972 to give the province or
Bolzano-Alto Adige, where two-
thirds if the 430.000 inhabitants
are German-speaking, autono-
mous status.

In the last 10 years, as the
provisions of the autonomy
package, have gradually been
implemented, the South Tirol
has been transformed. The
provincial government, con-
trolled by the Sudtiroler Volks-
partei, which rales in coalition
with some .Italian parties, has
considerable powers and firmly

enforces 1he two basic prin-
dpUes of the package: that
jobs in public administration
should from now on be divided
on a

: proportional basis between
the language groups and that bi-

lingualism is required' for all

jobs in public administration.

In comparison with the single

phalanx of the Volkspartel the

Italians are a heterogenous
gfiroup with few good leaders,

but their status almost as under-
dogs' has been compounded by
another factor. The German
speakers have become wealthy.
The Italian speakers have

been left with large-scale indus-

try (doing badly throughout.the
country in comparison with the
small-scale businesses), and ill-

paid - public administration.

Some of the younger politi-

cians are finding that it pays in'

terms of electoral support to be
as right, wing as possible. The
moderate, older veneration of
leaders, under DrSilvius Mag-
nago, the veteran president of-

the. Volkspartei and of the
regional, government,, look to'

the ..reasonable Austrians, the
South ‘'Tirolere* official patrons.

But the right wing of. the -

party, now making up.,about 40.
per cent, draw their inspira-

tion from Herr Franz Josef

Strauss and the Munich-based
Christian Socialist Union. The
West German politician fre-

quently visits the South Tirol
and rakes part in parades and
marches in which the partici-

pants revel in their German

-

identity. There are even little

groups of - extremists who have
formed Sctiutzlmn.der (protec-

,

tkm bands) that arouse echoes
of Nazism.

The existence of a strong
right wing means resistance to
anything that might be seen
as an incursion by the Italian .

minority. For example, some
Italian speakers now want their
children to start to learn
German at primary rather than
secondary school, so that they
learn better the dominant
language of the- province.

The drift to the right, which
could cause a split in the Volks-
partei when the 68-year-o)d Dr
Magnago eventually retires, has

been fuelled by the recession

—

which has ended the economic
boom and brought high interest

rates leaving many businessmen
badly overbonwed—and from
mounting frustration with the

inefficiency of the Italian

central government, in contrast

to Teutonic rigour of the

young provincial government

But why. should the pros-

perous, - locally dominant
German speakers become less-

moderate the more they gain?
Two comments from German
speakers in Bolzano: “The
German speakers are un-
doubtedly the best-protected

•linguistic, minority in Europe.
But they are still a minority in

Italy and there is always the

fear that the Italian gwem-
' meat,' with its natural tendency
to centralise, could one day say:
'This is how we are going- to
•interpret autonomy from now-
on and- you must pot up with
if
“ TJnHke 'the British, Germans

have an unfortunate tendency:
to go too far."

keep silent

in Gulf war
By James Done/ in Kuwait

IRAN and Iraq' kept np their

official silence yesterday on
the outcome of the latest

offensive in the Golf war.

Fierce fighting was reported
on Wednesday night after

Iran, launched a second large-

scale offensive into Iraqi

territory, .north-east of the

- port of Basra.
After initial claims of

success by both, sides, no
military connnnni(ju€s have
been issued in either Tehran
or nagftriflif.

Diplomats said
,

that Iran had
poured tens of thousands of

troops across the border north

-and south of the border post
at Zeid. Bat Tehran Radio
made no mention of the war
during news bulletins yester-

day.
Iraq’s Ministry of Defence

called np a further batch of

reservists this weefc. .An an-

nouncement by the Ministry

said that Iraqis born in 1953
should report as from August
1. Neither Baghdad Radio
nor the official Iraqi news
agency mentioned the.. fight-,

fng.'’ :
•* - —

-

Dlplomaftr> speculated that;

Iran’s silence could' be air'

indication that its offensive

was less successful Hum it

initially claimed.
But other observers felt

that Iran’s commitment to

the overthrow of President

Saddam Hussein’s regime was
such that a further Iranian

military - push may be
expected at any moment

Israeli general

claims war aids

peace hopes
By Andrew Whitley ,

THE ISRAELI campaign fn
;

Lebanon is the “most Im-

portant and vital war” since

the country's independence
war in 1948, a senior Israeli

general said In London
yesterday.

General Benjamin ben
Elfezer, a former Military

Governor of the West Bank,
said that as a result of the
Israeli action new hopes' for

peace in the Middle East
would appear. Lebanon would
be left In a better state, he
claimed, with the- -Govern-
ment in a better position- to -.

gain control over the -whole
country.
Gpu Eliezer, who was

speaking to the Royal -United <

Services’ Institute, insisted

that the Palestine Liberation
Organisation (PLO> had to be
removed From .Lebanon. If Mr
Philip Habib, the ILfi. special
envnv, failed in his mediation
mission “we wilt definitely

enter West Beirut" said the
General, who has served In'
the nresenl war.

Failure to
.
condud« - the .

action would sive th> PIiO Its

"biggest idetory” politically,

and would l«uT to a
the Lebanese

Christians
.
who had- sided

with the advancing Israelis,

he claimed.
The stocky, casually dressed

general, who stressed he *#ns

Speaking only from a military

point of view, said ft had
been a “big mistake” on
Israel’s

' part not to have-
entered West Beirut immedi-
ately. Lives would have been

_

saved, he claimed, and Israel 7

would hive teem .spared
much ' “ unpleasant ; propo-

- Cen Eliezer claimed that
exduding West Beirut there
were only 31,000 refugees in

,

.Lebanon as a result of the
war. Arab dearths' were pot
^at 1,300, of-which 1,000 were -

. said to have been “tenor- ]

\ ists”. . ,
•

'•

. The tally of Syrian: equip*
ment losses In air. butties .

" with the Israeli forces in
^bunion way mdd"to .be 88
flOGs and 10 helicopters, v
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Bonn believes that the Euro-

pean Commission's provisional .

estimate that the cost of the

scheme will average about

£210m a year to be a “gross
underestimate” and' objects in

principle to the inclusion of any
new products in EEC pro-

grammes designed to guarantee
prices to producers of surplus

output-

West Germany is also placing

itself firmly on record against

any possible expansion of the
scheme if Spain joins the EEC*

The new scheme reties on a .

series of compulsory and volun-

tary distillations of surplus vine
into industrial alcohol at Mini-
mum prices to producers. The
aim is to mop up' Over-produc-
tions while - guaranteeing
minimum incomes and prevent-

ing tiie flooding of the French
wine; industry with "cheaper
Italian imports.

Past wine .wars have resulted

in France illegally blocking
hundreds of millions of litres

of Italian wine Imports follow-

ing widespread and often

violent protests by French
farmers.

. r . -\ V’-

on eve

BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

3N A-SURPRISE movei theUS.
Administration yesterday offered

to sell military equipment .to

India, including the sophisti-

cated F-16 aircraft :

:

The offer was made in a state-

ment to Indian, reporters in

Washington by .Mr Walter
StoesseV the Deputy. Secretary

of State, in what is thought to

be an attempt, to improve rela-

tions with " New . Delhi shortly,

before Mrs Indira Gbandhl .the

Indian Prime Minister, visits

.Washington next week.
India has severely - criticised

the UB. decision- to supply F-16s

to Pakistan as part of -a. $3.3bn .

(£1.89bn) arms deal announced
last year. Mrs Gandhi

_

has

repeatedly said that .
Pakistan

could use the weapons <:Only

against .India -and, tint the' deal

had drastically changed the mili-

tary balance in the subconti-

nent : S' .

India recently reopened the
arms .supply question with the

UB. and has indicated that it

wants to" purchase -Tow missiles

'and artillery. So far, however,
no request has been made for

'

the F-16 aircraft, 40 of which
are to be supplied to. Pakistan

in the next two years. ,

Mr ' Stoessel told Indian
reporters that th? UB. arms
supply ' to ' Pakistan would not -

disturb the “balance” in the
subcontinent since 'India was
vastly more powerful than Paki-

stan. He arid the UB. arms
supply was “defensible and
reasonable in the. Interests' of

Protection

for police in

Zimbabwe
ByOw Harare ‘Correspondent. -

ZIMBABWE yesterday formally
extended its state of emergency
for a further six months and
gazetted new regulations - pre-
cluding legal ; action against
civil servants, the police and
the military' .for actions taken
for reasons fcf state security.

Political commentators here,

immediately pointed, out ‘that
when the minority government
of ..Mr -Ian' Smith introduced

. simhar regulations, flfi the.. 1970s
he Was wfdelycriticised in.many
quarters, including Britain.

. The • Emergency^ Powers
(Security Forces Indemnity)
regulations give- Mr Robert
Mugabe,- the Rime Minister,

the power to stop. either civil

or criminal proceedings against
members of the army, police
and prison services. . The
regulations..faUow- a civil court
action, conducted in camera, by
a white Member of Parliament,

.

Mr Wally Stuttaford. against
the security forces for torture.

The result at the case—which
Mr Stuttaford is understood to

have - . won—-has not ' been
revealed.
The new. emergency powers

will prevent any further such
actions being brought against
the -Government. - Previous
indemnity legislation intro-

duced by the Smith Government
and strongly criticised .by
Western governments, includ-
ing Britain, was repealed in
1880.

A number of civil actions are
currently pending against the
Zimbabwe security forces but
the new regulations are retro-
spective and. could ensure that
these actions come to nothing.

officiate.

Japan defence bill

may exceed ceflin
BY CHARLES SMITH, PAR EAST CXHTOR1N TOKYO -

• .... .’..1 ^ -T.' $Z

A MID-TERM .defence, .pro- spending has already "exceeded; -i

gramme approved, yesterday by 1 per cent of GNP cm tiaeiaHs^
the Japanese • .Govemment will of the standard Nato formula^
almost certainly result m for. assessing defenice expend!^
defence spending exceeding 1 ture: The Nato formula (wtddv-
per cent cd gross national pro-, includes pensions)

:
gives Ta

duct at some time during the figure .of. around 1.4..per cent-
next five years. for Japan compared with vthe^
The defence programme esti- official Japanese figure .'ifor.-

mates expenditure on "main -1982) of 0J93 per, cent.
'

'

„ »;

equipment” between 1983 and The' Y4.40Mm. to, Y4*600§»t-
1987 at between Y4,400bn'- worth . of main ' equipment
(flObn) and Y4,:600bn. .'Overall spending' projected in fKd hew
defence spending is put • at plan compares with a target of
between. YI5t600bn

'•• and Y2,600bn' to Y2.800im’ for tiie

Y16,400bn. The lower of these • current plan (which ' was
figures would amount to .0.97 originally due to run until 1984
per cent of .Japan's officially but which is now being silper-

estimated GNP: during the. nitrite ' .seded)-
five * year period while thd - Main equipment spending
higher figure represents X02 pet .- wiii account for about 28 per
**5* of GNP. . •

. ; cent of all defferice spending dill

Official GNP estimates, -how- the new plan period, compared^
ever, - are based on the notion with ratios iff about 20 per cent?
that the Japanese economy Will, up to now. The new {dan pro*"
grow'at 5.L per cent per year-^- ' vides for ;75 : hew F-15- fighter"!
a figure which almost all private aircraft, as .well as 50 new P3C ’

Mrs Gandhi

stability in tha area-” S ; _-
• The question of arms snpp^ '

,

to Pakistan is certain to b& - „
Taken up by Mrs: Gandhi in’ - ;.,

Washington as it is. one rif-the -

main reasons . for
' the

.

prre<raif£.\t-,

coolness, ih Indo-tLS. relations^.-

But it remains to be seen how
she reacts to the offer to-

sophisticated military equipment

;

to India. *

The Indian Government hajs'
'

*n
recently .

launched .a 'major -T-

defence ; . equipment' . purchase; ~i'

programme .. which incltidefc t
French Mirage 2000s. froSa;^
France and Soviet ' MiG-23s arid

' M

MiG^bs, as wen as plans ~io

improve defence capability y
through local manufacture:

' ‘3 '

Mozambique

-

.. workers
.

clampdown V
5

By Bernard Simon in JohanneiAwg’ ^
SOUTH AFRICA is riamptoir v
down on' the mowinent: of r/,

Mozambican . migrant workers - 4i

across its-eastern border,, follow-. S:
ing several inctoents of sabotage
hy black nationalist guerrillas ^
in the area;

'
•'.• s-'

The ' immediiaite action to.

owed at finding and repatriat-

ing ' some. 5,000 illegal 4mmi-
grants, most of - them worfcajg, sz

as tan labourers in the .

ea^erSi Ti•ansvaoA.
-> -. *Ebe;fiow of imm^ragts,aunSss
,tfae->. j^iord^—i tas ^‘'foareased

recerttiy, acantiorig tef officiate,

apparently as a result of high
unemployment and food short j'

ages in Mozambique. • • ::

The' South African authori-
ties' are dearly concealed at '-r

tiie threat which unrestricted
access to the eastern bonier -~r

area poses to internal security. -J

Eecent incidents of sabotage
have included the derailment of.'*
a passenger train and am attack V
on fuel storage tanks -

Dr Wet Koornfarf, the
Minister for Co-operation and ^
Development, responsible for : -

Wack -affairs, said the action (fid

not involve the 12,000 Mozam- f ?

bicans who are legsdiy em-
ployed,

AP adds from Urimor;:"
Guerrillas seeking to oust the -i

Mozambique Government yester- Vi

day claimed their forces- aiffio- -
r

taged railway lines .in central ^
Sofa la and Manica provinces
servicing Malawi and Zimbabwe.

’

Mr Evo Fernandes, European
spokesman for the Mozambican
Resistance Movement . <MRK)
-also daizried the govermririat p£

President Samora Macjiel-w^s
preparing to launch a large-scale
countei>offensive'

forecasters mnr believe- is. too
high.

anti-submarine aircraft -and-
new anti-submarine surface

.The passirig of the I per cent ships -— brining total strangth''
“ milestone " is-politically signi- toBO ships.

Scant for Japan- because the The - - raM-term “progrftmmfi-
Goyernmerif has. been limiting represente d the Ztefent*
defence spending

-

to less, than Agency's1 estimate of what .

this amount for some years in- should acquire' over tiie not
accordance with a- cabinet reso-- five- years-..to bring Japanese -

lutioTL " Politicians, -including'.- defence .capability up Jo the
.Mr Zfcnko SuzukC Prime-MlniSr . levels set .out in a ifetenoe
tey, are now starting to .hint Progranmo ’ Gutiin© ptfljflslwd

tii.ai. the l per ant ceiling wOl* in. 1976,

V

; ~

be ure4ched- Butgtatmnentxbri .
> ActiwT

roe : subject t .are drifibera^; ' tfcue to be fixed mt ati.

i vague. '.. V.';- "basis arid -will depend^
' J &onically, - Japan’s defence<-^nce -Ministry.' approval.'

t
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<2“cdl“' Belfast aircra
1 Ail uh^u it oun laFAsr oorrbpcwhit

on prospects | LEAR PAN, -

the. UJ3.-backed 400 at Reno, Nevada, are ex- through to certification and pro-
n company which plans to mafce-a pected to he. laid off for the duction.

tftf rppfvvprv earton fitrre execuliVe 'aircraft next week. The Northern At that stage the DepartmentAV1 *VVy V* J in Northern Ireland, yesterday Ireland factory will
_ _ _ _ _ . OTinmiTinnr^ *1 fAminAvOm' hiiA L«TlJ...

LABOUR

off 560

By Rohm Padey announced a temporary lay-off two weeks’ holiday.
of the workfarcc-af ahnost l

r
QOO' _ Mr. Darwin Templeton, chair-

la, are ex- through to certification and pro- Until last year, the factory
}ff for the duction. made small 45 hp tractors but
Northern At that stage the Department production was stopped because

then be on of Commerce gave the company of the gradual decline in world
limited short term assistance. demand for this model.' Since

Power
press

maker
saved

• - of tne workforee-af almost l/KW-. Mr. Darwin Templeton, chair- The aircraft, with a current then the plant has made com-
THE -CHANCELLOR has been people .while 'talks about financ- man, said the directors’ were price of around .film, is largely ponents for use at other IH fac-
rhal]enged

.
.bry-’ Sir. Monty ing. the project were “ urgently making operating economies made of carbon- .composite tones. This work will be trans-

Finniston, _ president of . the pursued.*7 . . while discussions with parties material. It has attracted more' ferred to the company’s main
Association of British Chambers .The company was. established, interested in financing the busi- than 270 advance orders and plant at Doncaster.,
of Commerce (ABCC), to pro- near Belfast.in i960 with up to ness were urgently pursued. He the conrpfeny has promised to • Sixty -jobs are to "go at the
mice evidence - that -there is £25m of government aid to acknowledged toat the discus- begin deliveries in the first Ipswich loudspeaker compaav of
hope for ^ven modest economic provide 'L25D' jobs within five sions have been , going on for quarter of next year. Rola Celestion. The company
recovery!:- in the immediate years.

;
The Norbera Ireland sometime. -'Ion Rodger writes; Inter- said the labour force was too

future. - Department of-Xommerce has In April his year the U.S. arm national Harvester (Great large to support the present hi-fi
Sir Monty wrote, to-. Sir 49 per cent of .the equity. ‘ of the company spoke of the Britain) is closing its Bradford marked,, which was • recovering

Geoffrey Howe to; say that, s- -*J * — - - - - * 1 - - - - -

immediate years. ' The Norhern. Ireland some time.
Department of-Xommeree '-haa In "April

t. to- Sir 49 per cent of .the equity. ‘ of the cor
employees in need to raise between £30m and tractor factory in .October, put- from the recession much glower

although there were .signs Northern Ireland and more than £50m to see the aircraft project ting 510 people out of work.
around -the time of the Budget ' 1

that ' a- .modest economic 1 “ •

recovery was under way.it was l - • jj '1 j

Stock Exchange again attacks Gower report
sustained but'the economy was
deteriorating.-. .BY JOHN MOOR£. CITY CORRESPONDENT
He saad- the chambers of . .

- -

than expected.

BY JOHN MOOK, CITY CORRESPONDENT

commerce saw no basis foe THE STOCK EXCHANGE has that ,
while there are no rules not treated as an asset of file than is already provided by our

early optimism. All the evid- launched another attack against to prevent fraud, “there axe firm, rather than the clients, in surveilhlace procedures over
'ence suggested a lower level a. Government commissioned re- .however rules and procedures event of the firm’s insolvency, member firms and the compen-
of retail sales* in the coining port on investor protection which can minimise the risk of Putting the money into a sation fund."

--j - ——v-- ~r rironamri 1™ Professor Jim fraud.’* *- ./«» j— »m.- ...»months and a number of- chain- prepared
hers, had reported significant Gower.

'

reductions in intentions by the .in hi
private sector to invest

. Gower, ai

.In his report. Professor- we *** disappointed mat you
Gower, adviser on company law 8^e n0 weight to the Stock

The Stock Exchange says, not itself achieve this result.”
we are disappointed that you

designated clients a/c” does The Stock Exchange says that
ft itself .achieve this result” the Gower report gives a mis-

leading impression “that there
He urged that the Stock Ex- are many protracted and un-

Tbe Government’s declared to the Department of Trade, Exchange’s tight and tested sur- change should give a lead in necessary delays in the pay-

policy would seem to rule out urged a thorough overhaul of veillance of its member firms,
.
making reforms. The Stock, ment” to clients out- of the

a substantial increase it

sector consumption or
ment.

in public the method of regulation of the The procedures are an im- Exchange
x invest- 1 City of London’s affairs which portant and we believe a unique “ loosely

has replied that compensation fund if a member
drawn segregation firm runs into trouble. “This

• “Despite very great" efforts tility, -

to improve our export perform- The Stock Exchange has now

has provoked widespread ho&- protection for clients of- mem4 roles which stockbrokers could is not so,” says the Exchange.
.1,.. ' 1 T, it..,'' <4V.. lilltllher firms.”

In his

operate would not significantly It argues that; “the speed with
Professor increase' the extent to which which the processing of the

ance, we see no prospect of slammeS Professor Gower’s Gower observed ’ that “ toe Ex- firms in practice segregate Official Assignee (the Stock Ex-

export growth solving our specific criticisms which he change has not done all it client’s funds awaiting invest- change's lianidator). can be

problems,” the letter said. levelled -at the Stock Exchange, aright to. ensure that clients* ment and would not provide any carried out is dependent on the

The Stock Exchange observes money awaiting investment is better protection . for investors state .of toe failed firm’s books.”
problems," the letter said.

A number . of important
sectors—including textiles", toe
metal industries and toe car

industry—^had severe and con-

tinuing problems. The associa-

tion was unable to identify any
big sector of toe economy which
was not in trouble.

' 1

“Aft 'our information points

to further economic decline and

No Sizewell B melt-down

hazard, says CEGB
BY MAURICE SAMUELSQN

Nissan withdrawal from
car plant scheme feared
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

the bankruptcy of a number of HAZARDS of a posable couraging indeed,” and showed
firms which, have become effi- disastrous' “ melt-down ‘V. at the likelihood -of Sizewell B
cient and highly productive. We Britain’s proposed , first - pres- causing its workforce significant

have never before had such, prised waster reactor were dis- harm extremely low indeed.”

unanimous agreement on the missed as negligible yesterday The CEGB says that the rear-

extent of the decline or on toe by toe Central' Electricity lor core has only a one-in-Im

absence of hope for tile future,”. Generating Board.' chance each, year of. melting,

the letter says. Its claim comes, oh ‘toe eve
. and that the possibility of this

This strong message * of of Monday’s formal opening of ' causing a large .
uncontrolled

AN INCONCLUSIVE meeting motor industry.'

between. Mr Masataka Okuma, Mr Okuma sail

toe vice-president of Nissan, and There was a

POWER PRESS makers
Wilkins and Mitchell, of
Darlaston, West Midlands,

has been recovered from the

receiver by Verson Inter-

national, the-overseas arm or
the . U.S. engineering group
Verson Allsteel Press, it was
announced yesterday. ,

The loss-making Wilkins
and Mitchell Power Press was
pnt into receivership earlier

this month by Centreway'
Industries, a Birmingham
bolding company with manu-
facturing and motor distribu-

tions interests, which has
kept Wilkins and .MitcheIPs
domestic appliance business.

The power press division
showed a trading loss of
££80,000 In 1981 on a turn-
over of £4.84m, a big fall in
sales compared with the
previous year.

Verson International has
not disclosed the terms on
which it has purchased the
assets of Wilkins and Mitchell
but it said It hoped to save
all the company’s 120 jobs.

Mr Harry Love, vice-presi-
dent of Verson Allsteel Press,
who has taken over as acting
managing director of Wilkins
and Mitchell said: “It is a
company we have been in-

terested in for many years.
The skills, products and repu-
tation of Wilkins and Mitchell
will fit ideally into our long
term plans.”

Verson already has manu-
facturing facilities in Bel-
gium and a co-production
agreement for several other
countries.

Warning given on

Mr Patrick Jenkin. the Industry opinion between his company
Secretary, yesterday did noth- and the Government about toe

ing to dispel the growing feel- selective financial 'aid to be
ing in Whitehall that toe made at toe Government’s dis-

Japanese group will shelve its rretion after consideration of

Mr Okuma said last week that .
° a

There was a difference of equal Opportunities
his company PRECAUTIONS need t. be

repeated statements from the to bnfld tbe reactor at SizeweH, less likely than that. .' ,
an

. u ... SUJf ...i

STSttWtfMS ^tody Of a b^eal ffttSSSS Mftry on toe dangers to industry The study of a hypothetical to the 125 kilos of pa

from the Government's policies, melt-down" and other hazards CEGB issued in May
interest rates and •. the high -.concludes that an accident • The inquiry’s formal

sterling exchange rate. . which might cause early deaths on Monday fs at The S

the plant and Mr Okuma has changed the position.

concludes that an accident The inquiry’s formal opening S Nissan is under pressure from

which might cause early deaths on Monday fs at The Maltings,
J ?™^
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alp toe Japanese Ministry ©f In ter-ming exenange thus. . . woiun aiismwwc >uujj>. uu f» ,, thp f»j__rtnrc wptp — .— —rr~ *
. , .

The! Government is under of. 50 people was- liable^to Snape. It is expected to begin the ^rect
52SSS?
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pressure from all sidea of com- happen only once in 400m

merce and industry to show years. . ____
positive signs that its strategy Mr Roy Matthews, . CEGB
is producing a recovery, and to health and safety director, said

indicate where that recovery toe report on which tois esta-

bearings in January.
Sizewell B. planned as

(MITI) to go' "ahead with the
His trip to London this week project, because MITI feels it

Mr Roy Matthews. CEGB £1.15bn 1.100-MW power station, has been largely a courtesy would help to £ase friction with

health and safety director, said is seen by toe CEGB as toe first visit There have been no con- Britain over toe level of

toe report on which this esti- of a series of about five identical tacts between the Government Japanese motor exports.

might be. mate was based was “ very en- nuclear stations. and Nissan since February. However, if-.the project were

Banker sentenced for
MR DAVID PBILPOTT, 4S. 5250.000 (£145.000) on deposit on behalf of/Mr . Cadogan,

hankin® operations manager for at Guinness Mahon which could arranged loans from the London

p. npXc Mahon was given an he used as security. branch of toe New Nigeria Bank

18-month suspended sentence at £170’^9° w^s
.

for £70,000 and £100 000 -

the Old Bailey- yesterday for Mr Cadogan, all of wmch was yhe jury heard that toe bank
raising loans by dishonest repaid later. He had wanted to was deceived into believing Mr
means. buy an estate in Ireland for cadogan had suitable collateral

Judge Dewhurst, who ordered whereas it was “simply an

him to pay £1,000 towards pro- *"1*1® Toans w«e Taised bv dis- invention."

secution costs, told him: “Yon honest means, eaid Mr Lang-
. jjj. cadogan was found guilty

were a trusted employee of a dale
^ whil ^ Mr Fhilpott of conspiring

merchant bank and yours is a Mr tagdale toat wmie
procure exeentiem of a

grave offence. You were the Mr Philpott y8? valuable security by deception,
holder of a Class-A signatory, toe bank he introduced Mr vamauie oy.ue^iuju^

which meant that other banks Cadogan as a client. Gumn » month susoended sentence and
could look to you for integrity.” Mahoyagreed

he was ordered to pay half the
Mr Philpott and an associ- gan £3m on condition he put up ^ was orae, ea m p

The Department of Industry to be put on ice, both the UK i

and Nissan were saying nothing and Japanese Governments .

last night, but Mr
.
Okuma is would prefer that -to be

expected to make _a" statement announced well before Mrs Mar-
today about the lack of progress, gartt " Thatcher makes ' her"
referring in particular to the official visit to Tokyo m Sep-

uncertainties for tember.

BL to stay in SMMT
BY KENNETH GOODING.MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

ivention." THE POSSIBILITY that BL a number of services which
„ n , . might quit tbe Society of Motor wouldhe difficult and expensive

J? Manufacturers and Traders has to duplicate. And tbe Depart-

taken in the present econ-
omic climate to'avoid under-
mining all that has been
achieved for women in the
past 10 years. Mr Ivor
Richard, the EEC Commis-
sioner for Employment,
Soeial Affairs and Education
said yesterday.

Mr 'Richard was speaking
to a conference in London
organised by the E&al
Opportunities Commission on
tbe new four-year European
Community Action Pro-
gramme on the promotion of
equal opportunities for
women.
Hie action programme,

finally approved in the form
of a resolution in May by
the Council of Ministers, sets
ont a strategy within the EEC
for promoting equal oppor-
tunities in areas such as
equal pay, equal treatment
in employment and parental
leave.

Mr Richard said about
£400,000 was needed for the
administration of the action
programme but it wosM be
a hard fight to obtain that
sum.

»ucu giuuF 11«a iiuyy ui ui oti rema in ing a memoer. Malt CnVPrPlOuc rw*
innal subscription. If BL had dipped its mem-

,

*uverei8“S on

Timcinn hership it would also have had Sale next Week
10 five up its place at the Inter- crD?asvs ssEvEam tgg-zzzssssgsaw

cheaTecTa b^ntTmaktogS been toe' problem^ toe reason such a grave offence because he
t
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fen i„ with s?aaa««dealer in Ireland. ditoonest means to try to raise but equany jou ten u

Mr Timothy Langdale. prose- some of that 10 per cent Mr Philpott—maybe
^

cuting. said’ that Mr Philpott deposit,” said' Mr Langdale. xle^sed
,

tots ^au'

pretended that Mr Cadogan had In 1977 and 1978 Mr Philpott, scheme, the judge said.

Minister seeks more EEC aid

be even
fraudulent

toe motor industry. place at the end of October.

BY IVOR OWEN

However, toe society provides with 600 exhibitors.

Jail sentence for former
British Dredging head

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, tbe
Chancellor said yesterday
that gold half sovereigns are
being minted again after a
break of 07 years, and go on
sale next week.
The coins will be supplied

by the Bank of England to
the London bullion market In
the same way as sovereigns
and will be available for de-
livery to the market from
Wednesday. At the present
gold /price, the half sovereign
is expected to cost around
£30-£35.

A BIGGER role for toe EEC in budget. • .... . . i ;?S 801 BRYAN CLARK.50. a for- Griffiths described Mr Clark as £10 fine likely for
financing programmes to assist At the same time, he indicated joined, to 12 per cent 1982. mer chairman and chief execu- “a fluent and convincing liar." v., J

industrial
* regeneration in toat toere was little likelihood if the draft budget .we «> tive of Cardiff-based British - He told him: -T found you to sea^ hfiit offences

Britain and other member of early progress along these pToved.
Jewe

ndtoiTe m these Company, was sen- be a thoroughly
""

st™hit by the recession was lines. tenced t0 two years’ in«>ris
J
0D' Being a chartei

ureed in toe Commons yester- Mr Peter Shore,
.
Labour’s per cent of the total. ment yesterday—one suspended you were fully

dav bv Mr Nicholas Ridley, Shadow Chancellor, renewed Mr Ridley discounted sugges- for • two years—for seven duty of trust i
• • .1 tha Cmrommonf .hat fka rmrammant unc .s..... i i

Dredging Company, was sen- be a thoroughly dishonest man.
tenced to two years’ imprison- Being' a chartered accountant,
ment yesterday—one suspended you were fully aware of your

toe EEC Budget to a -size which tisb taxpayers’ .money made
Mr Clark changed his plea to

day by Mr Nicholas Ridley, Shadow Chancellor, renewed Mr Ridley discounted sugges- for • two years—for seven duty of trust, yet you abused
Financial Secretary to.' the the charge toat the Government tions that the Government was offences involving theft, decep- that trust by dishonesty."

Treasury. had failed in its undertaking to jLkejy to face early demands to tion and false accounting while

There were immediate pro- reduce Britain’s' contribution to increase the proportion of Bri- at toe company. - Clark -changed his plea to

tests from Labour anti- toe EEC Budget to a size which ^sb taxpayers’ money made Mr Clark, a former Lloyd's
°nJ5Lttnth day^

Marketeers when he made it matched ability to pay. But directly available to toe EEC
underwriter was also fined .

y
!
as

.

dear that he would welcome Mr Ridlev accused him of adopt- Commission through an increase mida^Bibiect to a
w
?
th British Dredging

^(SSrAiTbM over ing .a whoDy .negative attitude in to^owt'r^ourres" eletoent SSSnp^^rder to ^
growing are?s of national a- The «>«“*» S«"t«w aid of budget «r~S«sThe Financial Secretary said of the Community budget criminal bankruptcy order in

respect of - sdms totalling
honesty.

MOTORISTS can expect a £10
fine if they do not “ belt np ”

when the seat belt laws are
introduced next year.
The maximum penalty for

not wearing a seat belt will
be £50 but guidelines issued
to magistrates, suggest that
£10 is the amount they should
consider fining offenders.

Ei£(Z,rk mu,d - ft 1aRssa.
4w«..msws&eS *”****.«*
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EEC to assume responsibility current year. J VrSs lSSi 2»r hSn becoming a director for toe next competition ^ wiSi 387 other SIR TERENCE
ments were obliged to allocate

fr-"?sas" was 07845 -- ,ns
ct

under the Companies Act from British Dredging in 1977. in
becoming a director for the next competition with 387 other
four years. applicants, by 'giving false in-

Passing sentence at Cardiff .formation about his previous

Crown Court, Judge 'Bruce, employment

Civil servants in

strike warning over

low pay offer hint
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

Mark Meredith reports on a study of deprivation in the remote regions of Scotland
-

. # honse and Sheffield nm

Rural areas rich in scenery but poor in services
thrpp-vear study based on a towards exploding the myth a major reason for high prices. The average attractive cottage European aid for

Of art «“ / . . nvnnn lifo in tha mpoi Of the 26 oarishes siuteved.
'

SIR TERENCE BECKETT,
director general of the Con-
federation of British Industry,
is to pay a flying visit to
Yorkshire and Humberside, to
hear industrialists’ worries
about the dire state of the
region's trade.

Sir Terence will visit Brig-
house and Sheffield next Fri-
day where he will meet more
than 100 businessmen.

A MAJOR civil servants’ union
has warned toat it will resist
government attempts to enforce
low pay settlements in tbe next
pay round wito all-out strike
action.

The Society of Civil and Pub-
lic Servants, which represents

October, where it is expected to

attract toe support of -the Civil

and Public Servants Associa-
tions. the langevr union.
The union's executive, whicti

met on Thursday, also agreed
that the report of the Megow.
Inquiry—which is still being

about 100.000 middle ranking studied by Ministers—did “not
civil servants, has called for form any basis for discussion

'

with Government."

THE 138,000 industrial civil A report on Megaw will go
servants have been offered a to the TUC General Council on
pay rise of 6 per cent by the Wednesday. It is expected to
Government. Th offer, whieh reflect general union opposition
is within existing Government to Megaw's emphasis on bring-
cash provisions, is being coo- ing “market forces" into play
siderd by the unions, which in public sector bargaining, and
are expected to accept it. to call for a system based on
The six unions involved are: comparability between public

the Transport and General and private sector pay rates.
Workers, the General and The society is anxious to see
Municipal Workers, the Union public sector unions develop
of Construction. Allied Trades joint campaigns on pay and
and Technicians, the Amal- other issues, and has pressed
gamated Union of Engineer- hard for a common reject!c%i
ing- Workers, tbe Amalgamted 0 f the Megaw principles. While
Society of Boilermakers, and there are significant differences
th Electrical. Electronic, Tele- among the unions on Megaw.
eomunications and Plumbing many in toe public sector—in-

Union. eluding big unions like toe—
. National and Local Govem-

ment Officers and the National

SKdfSrUS - as *KJ?EE
of an all-out strike if — as toe

to a°e lc el3

Chancellor indicated earlier
in 010 fulurc *

this month — toe Government Mr Campbell Christie., the

offers zero, or very low, in- SCPS deputy general secretary,

creases. said yesterday: “Unity among
This call will go to the next toe public sector unions is vital

meeting of the Council of during the next year and the

Civil Service Unions, in SCPS is ready to play its part."

Labour bank plan opposed
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

THE ONLY large banking union that it would create unemploy-
affiliated to the Labour ' Party ment in the sector,

has come out against toe party's Mr Sherman argues that the

proposal to nationalise the four party should consider whether
clearing banks.
The plan, passed by the home

any nationalisation' plans be
approved while toe workers in

policy committee last week, is the industry are against it.

to go to next Wednesday’s meet- “No British Government has

ing of the national executive ever nationalised a concern in

committee. situation. Indeed,

The Association of Scientific opposite his generally been the •

Technical and Managerial Staffs, case—the workers have actually
,

with about 80.000 members in initiated the idea, and until now
j

the finance sector, has strongly have embraced and welcomed
opposed tbe proposal.

An article in the latest issue

toe proposals and the changes.’’

Mr Sherman says that the

of Tribune by Mr Barrie Sher- party must take into account
man. ASTMS’ research director, that a new majority within the

argues that the majority of bank working class consists of cleri-

workers, including its own mem- cal. technical and scientific wor-
bers, would be opposed to kers. rather than manual wor-
nationalisation on the grounds kers.

NUS plans

disruptive

meetings

Strike threat

lifted on rig

supply ships
By David Goodhart. Labour Staff By David Goodhart, Labour Staff

MEMBERS of the National
Union of Seamen employed by
European Ferries and P & O are

due to call disruptive meetings
from Monday in sympathy with
the strike over pay cuts by 480
Sealink employees at Harwich,
Essex. ,

The NUS is not in dispute
with European. Ferries and
PtO but more extensive strike

action could hit all British ferry
companies after a shop
stewards' meeting on Friday
hears toe results of the
meetings.
European Ferries said no

decision had been taken on
whether to invoke the 1980
Employment Act against the
sympathy action.

The Townsend Thoresen NUS
port committee at Felixstowe
yesterday urged other port com-
mittees to call for a national
ferry strike over the Harwich
dispute.
The union estimates the cuts

at 24 per cent, the company at
about 25 per cent.

The occupation of six Sealink
UK ships at Harwich continues
with no meetings with local
management planned.

THE POSSIBILITY of indus-
trial action hitting: Britain’s
North Sea oil rigs was averted
yesterday when 650 seamen
who work on the 50 North
Sea supply ships accepted an
improved pay offer of 9 per
cent.

By a majority of 112, the
seamen, who belong to the
National Union of Seamen,
had earlier rejected In a hal-
lot an 8 per cent pay offer.
By- a majority of one. they
had also endorsed taking In-
dustrial action against fhe six
companies involved if the
offer was not increased.

Average pay for an able sea-
man on the supply -ships will
now rise from £136 'to £150 a
week.
• Meanwhile. 600 North' Sea
catering workers have
received an Improved offer -of

8 per cent, which they are
expected to accept, from the
Catering Off-shore Trade Asso-
ciation.

A strike had heen planned
for earlier this month after a
6 per cent offer was rejected.

Bid to agree finance for

construction industry pact
BY IVO DAWAtAY, LABOUR STAFF

AN ATTEMPT to end long from a decline in orders. The
wrangles over the level of unions have made clear that
finance for the National Agree- they are not prepared to make
ment for the Engineering Con- a financial contribution,
struction Industry is to be made Options likely to be reviewed
on Monday. Include levies on companies.

UFE INremoteare^of Brt- mw,
Scotland’s 312,000 about a cheap life in toe rural Of toe 26 parishes surveyed, in a highland glen is likely to

rQa(
t
s •

tato maybe neb ms^ery and ^/IJperrent of the popu- areas of toe country. . eight have no bus service, have no water, . electricity or
ruaas m lj0tIuan

fresh air but it is ititety to oe
fLrinn—-living in remote, areas. The council plans to use its People complained of poor con- suitable means of rubbish dis- THE European Inv«latinh—living in remote areas. The council plans to use Its reuiw wuiywuuw ui '•uu- uieaas Oi ruuuiau U.o-

a - Tfte coundl says toat its find- study to equip toe inhabitants nections. with bus and ferry posal. according to the report.

2SS infis on the services in these of remote areas to lobby local services and bad timetabling. Over a quarter of the houses
the Scottlsl1 Conswner

outlying areas probably apply authorities, central government Garages are dosing and toe surveyed lack basic amenties

A « nf ruml deuriva- to other parts of the countiy. and businesses for

'

improve- cost of petrol has already such a hot and cold water,

tinn councils -nJe responses from the 3,000 ments. reached £2 a gallon in some bato and inside totieL
tion emerges from toe

interviews showed inadequate A common factor in all its Scottish islands. Prices are high; shops carry
-

' ‘ — 1
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interviews showed inadequate A common factor in all its Scottish islands. Prices are high; shops cany

or antiquated services, sub-stan- recommendation is increased
.

Examples cited in the study, little choice and poor quality

dard housing. . limited health government involvement and include those of three children goods. On Eday.' one of the

services, declining' education expenditure In "improving and who walk five miles across a norhera islands in Orkney, a

facilities, severe transport prob- regulating services to the out- peat bog to school and two parent would' need to travel two
others who are rowed to seboal hours to get shoes for the

THE European Investment
Bank has lent toe equivalent
of £lftm for road construction
in the Lothian region of Scot-

land.

The loan will go towards a
total of 12} miles of road due
for completion in 1985-86 and
expected to cost about £48m.

lems. lack of shops, restricted lying regions.

choice of goods and few sports

facilities.

The National Joint Council based on toe number of em-
for the Engineering Construe- Ployees on sites where the
tion Industry- the body of agreement is in force. However,
employers and unions which some companies claim that the
oversees the agreement, has fund-raising should be spread
failed to concul with its' perma- more broadly across the
nent secretariat on how much industry,

money is needed to cover wages The number of operatives
and office administration costs, within the scope of the agree-
The two principal employers’ ment is now believed to have

organisations—the Engineering fallen from about 18,000 to
Employers’ Federation and the 16.000 over the past vear.
Oil and Chemical Plant Con- The secretariat argues that
structors’ Association—believe the complexity of the agreement
that about £280,000 a year requires, and its provisions
should suffice. But officials at mean, that substantial sums
the

- NJC’s. London office are will be required to monitor and
understood to be seeking about regulate its enforcement
£750.00°. Uncertainty over the future

Faitore to reach a setilement of the agreement has imelf
of the -problem could under- contributed to staff problen^ areinn tha Tt<ihonel riraa^ £..ti ^ « •

* L

Improvements are necessary by their parents in a small boat, children.
Northern Ireland Act

If remote areas are not to suffer The council recommends the

With wages 10 percent below further depopulation, which Government establish minimum ment grants to Improve shops

the Scottish average and prices will in turn aggravate the levels of service for remote and a campaign to .remind local

The' council proposes govern- RoyaJ AsSCTlt
ent grants to Improve shops The Northern Ireland Acts

RESEARCH FUND
.43GiMt0nnendSSMt,
UwftMvwarraJL -

10 per cent higher, the fnhabi- problems m urban
tairr of tbe remote area in Scot- according to toe council-

areas, areas, better integration of ser- people, to use toeli* local shops
vices, and toe formation of or lose them.

land is doubly penalised com- Transport is toe fundamental motorists - co-operatives to ser- Consumer - Problems Hi Burt/l

pared to his urban, counterpart, problem and the -cost of moving vice and repair cars when
.
Areas, Scattish-Consumer Cotm-'

The. report goes a long way people and goods in rural areas garages are dosed. ctL Glasgow, £3.00.

1982 received Royal Assent
yesterday. The Act opens the
way to a new elected assembly
In Ulster with provision for a
gradual shift of powers from
Westminster'to Belfast.

last year, in a bid to end years National Joint Coiindl havew
of industrial relations problems, to be appointed
principally on large sites and The unions have
sophisticated engineering pro- that finance could be fom^hv
3e
^J" o-rr* i

» v j-
settin* u*> a holiday benefitsThe employers bodies are scheme for operatives and

anxious to minimise the cost to the interest However
their member companies, which plovers believe that tax llahnl'are already under - pressure ties rule toat out •

.
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-THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Blue chips with fraying edges Market dithem

Perhaps judging that the next

cut in bank base rates can be

left to itself (next week barring

accidents) the authorities have

left off giving helpful nudges to

the money market Despite this,

and the issue of two £300m
taplets mid-week, gilt-edged

have kept on rising, the FT
Government Securities Index

-finishing 2 per cent higher on

another 1982 high.

Equities did their best to

jump on the coattails of a

booming gilts market. In the

attempt to catch up. the FT
30 Share Index jumped nearly

20 points in the first two days

of the new account, only to

spend the rest of the week
adjusting to life near the 5T0

contour.
Some constituents of this

index are showing definite signs

of strain—notably John Brown,
with poor figures, and Turner
and Newall, with, employer-
liability banging over its

balance sheet But others, espe-

cially those like Boots and
Plessey with comparatively
illiquid markets, remained
frisky enough.

Doubting Davy
Davy Corporation, for so long

an unabashed bull of almost all

Its markets, has now embraced
a " revised conceptual ap-

proach/’ emphasising instead

the uncertain state of demand,
particularly in the U.S., and a

worldwide surplus of process-

plant contractors.

In the year to March. Davy

LONDON
ONLOOKER.

could at least show an increase

in pre-tax profits from £18.7m

to £20 .4m and cany through the

10 per cent dividend increase

with which it had lubricated

January’s rights issue. The
group was still seeing worth-

while (if currency-aided)

growth from overseas parts of

Davy McKee, broadly offsetting

a leaner run from UK-based
contracting. And losses in the

relatively small UK manufac-

turing division were eUminirted.

But it looks as if the main
reason for Davy's changed
philosophy is much harder
going in the market-place. Im-
portant parts of the group are

going seriously underemployed.
Work in band is slightly ahead
as a whoHe, but in the U.S. and
Germany the current workload
is already slipping and the

forward load there is down by
a third, within h static overall

figure.

At the turn of the year* Davy
was already finding it hard to

land contracts in the non-ferrous

metals industries. Now con-

ventional petrochemical plant

has become a drug on the mar-

ket. and synfuel projects seem
to be on the historical shelf. .

Though much maligned, the

rights issue has equipped Davy

with finances much more appro-
priate to its volumn of Work.
Even now. net worth of £87m
has to support a business with,

current assets in excess of Elba,
but over £20m of loans—mainly
dollar-denominated—have been
repaid, and £3lm of goodvnil
written off, so although it is still

misleading to look on Davy as

bulging with cash, the balance
sheet is a lot more solid.

Babcock’s duck
Not many ugly lame ducks

turn into profitable swans these
days but Babcock International
has strong hopes for its loss-

making construction equipment
businesses, which it agreed this

week to sell to the fast-growing
German construction machinery
group, IBH Holding, for about
£lOm.
Indeed. Babcock is sufficiently

confident to have invested
DM 82m (£l9.3m) in a 10.06 pea;

cent equity stake in IBH. The
big UK engineering group’s
reasoning is that it has a better
chance of recovering its invest-
ment in construction equipment
through a stake in IBH than
through trying to recover on its

own.
Certainly, the past three years

have been extremlv difficult for
have been extremely difficult for
make mainly pavers, concrete
mixers and road graders. Their
trading profits fell from £2.2m
in 1979 to £i.8xn in 1980 and
then, despite economy measures,
they suffered a pre-interest loss

of £0.1m last year. Interest

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Change
on week

FT. Govt. Sec*. Index

F.T. Ind. Ord. Index

F.T. Gold Mines Index

Allied Colloids

Barratt Developments

Ban

Berkeley Expin.

Bibby (J.)

British Land ,»

Brown (jahn)

Bulmer (H. P-)

Cape Indi.

Change Warei

Clive Discount

Long and Hambly

Plessey

South African Land

Tesco

Vinten

Whitbread A

4- 1-47

+21J
+27.8

.+47

+24
+19
-28

+40

+ 9

- 4

+58
— 6

+ 7

+ 8

+ 31

+27

+87

+ 8

-32

+12

Trend to diegper.money

Selective investment demand

Gold price advance

Good annual results

Trend to lower int. ratei

Institutional support

£4Jim rights Issue

UJ. acquisition/! nt. figs. Aug. 4

Annual results

Gloomy outlook

Still on good results

Publicity about Aafaestosw

Awaiting acquisition news

Firm gilts/interest rate hopes

Tarmac take 75% stake

Investment demand/stock 'shortage

Gold firm/good int dir.

Expected board changes

Disappointing 2nd-h«lf results

Institutional support

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Deposit Share Snb’pn

rate accounts shares

% % %
Abbey National 8.50 8.75 10.00

Aid to Thrift 9.55 980

Alliance 8.50 8.75 10.50

Anglia - 8fi0 8.75 10.00

Birmingham and Bridgwater S.50 8.75 1025

Bradford and Bingley 8.25 8.75 10.00

Bristol Economic 8.50 8.75 10.00

Britannia 8.50 8.75 10.00

Burnley •• S.50 8.75 10.00

Cardiff S.50 t9.25 1085

Cardiff 10.00 —
Catholic 10.00 9.00 10.00

Chelsea S.50 8.75 10.00

Cheltenham and Gloucester S.50 S.75 10.00

Cheltenham and Gloucester — 9.75 —

Citizens Regency S.50 9.00 1085

City of London (The) S.75 9.10 10.25

Coventry Economic S.50 STS 1085

Derbyshire S.50 8.75 10.00

8fi0 9.25 —
Gateway 8.50 8.75 10.00

Gateway — 9.75 —
Guardian 8.50 9.00 —
Halifax S.50 8.75 10.00

Heart of England S.50 8.75 20.50

Hearts of Oak and Enfield ... S.50 9.00 10.50

Hendon 9.00 9.75 —
Lambeth S.50 9.00 10.50

Leamington Spa S.60 885 11.93

Leeds and Holbeck S.50 8.75 10.50

Leeds Permanent S.50 8.75 10.00

Leicester 8.50 8.75 10.00

London Grosvenor S.00 9.25 11.00

Midsbires S.50 8.75 10.00

Morningtou 9-30 980 —
National Counties S.75 9.05 10.05

Nationwide 8.50 8-75 10.00

Newcastle &50 8.75 • 10.00

New Cross 9*25 980 —

Northern Rock S.50 S.75 10.00

Norwich 8.50 S.75 1085
Paddington 8415 985 10.75

Peckham Mutual 9.25 9.50 —
Portsmouth 8.S5 9.05 10.55

property Owners 8.75 985 10.75

Provincial 8.50 8.75 10.00

Scarborough 8.50 S.75 10.00

Stapton - S.50 8.75 10.00

Sussex County 8.75 9.00 1185

Sussex Mutual 8.75 985 10.75

Town and Country 8.50 8.75 10.00

Wessex 8.75 980
.Woolwich &50 8.75 10.00

Yorkshire 8.50 8.73 10.00

formerly Huddersfield A

•Term shares

1025 1-year high option, 10.75 6 years

sixty plus, 925-10.75 1-5 years

open bondshares

10.75 5 y, 10.25 4 y.. 1026 £500 min.

2 m. not. or £100+60 d. int. pen.

10.75 6 y.t 3 m. noL, 3 y., 2 in. not

10.25, 1 mth.’s not all Int loss

10.75 5 years, 9.85 2} years

9.75 1 month's notice

950 3 months’ notice and 9.75 on

balances of £10,000 and over.

Escalator shs. 9.25-10.75 (1-5 y.)

10.75 5 y. option bond, 10.00 2 m. not
10.75 5 yrs„ 3 rath, not.; 9.75 1 m. not
9.50 on baL: £3.000-10,000, t to £3.000

— £10,000 and over

9J5 on share balances of £5.001+ -

11.00 3 yrs., 90 dys.’ not. on amt wdn.

— Gold Account Savings of £1,000'

or more (8.75 otherwise)

10.75 5 y.. 10.05 3 m. not/1 m. int I’ss

10.25 Cap Cit shs—4 mths’ not-no pen
10.50 4 yrs., 10.25 3 yrs., 10.00 3 mths.

9.25-9.85 (3 months’ notice)

9.90 2 yrs, £2,000 min.
10.75 5 years
— Plus a/c £500 inin. Int ^-yearly

10-75 6 mtb., 10.25 3 mth., £1,000 min.

10.75 5 yrs., 3 mth-'s wdL notice
— 3 mths.' notice 9.75, S yrs. 10.75

10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 6 mth., 10.00 4 mth.
10.50 6 mths., 10.25 3 mths.

11.00 5 yrs., 10.75 6 months’ notice

10.35 1 year
10.75 5 yrs., 9.75 1 mth. int penalty

10.75 3 yrs., E.I. a/c £500 min. 9.75

10.75 5 yes., 10.25 4 yrs, 9.75 3 mths.

9.75 3 mths.' notice 1 mth. int pen.

10.25 1 year

9.75 35 days' notice min. dep. £500,

10.15 6 mths/ min. dep. £500

10.75 5 yrs., £500 min. 90 days' notice.

Bonus a/c 9.75 £1,000 min., 28

days’ notice

10.75 4 yrs., 9.75 28 days’ notice, or on
demand 28 days' int penalty

950-10.00 on share acts., depending

on min, balance over 6 months
10.75 5 yrs., 20.25 4 yis, 9.75 3 yrs.

9.75 3 yrs., 9.50 2 yrfi.

10.25 Loss 1 month int on sums wdn.

10.00 2 y., 105 3 j-„ 1L0 4 y„ 9.75 Bos.

1L10 (5 yrs.) to 10.50 (6 mths.)

10.75 4 yrs, 10.75 6 mth.. 10.25 3 mth.

10.75 3 yrs, 9.75 1 month
11.00 3 months' notice int. pen.

9.S5-10.0Q 28 days’ interest penalty

10JK) 2 yrs, (early withdrawal option)

9JSO-10.75 all with special options

11.00 5 yr.t 10.75 3 yr. 60 d. wdL not,

10 2 mth. not/28 days’ int loss

charge^ added another. £2.6m

to the group's burden from
them.
Babcock is making more man-

ning and capacity cuts this year

and is forecasting further sub-

stantial losses. So the directors

were understandably receptive

when the German chairman of

IBH, Herr Horst Dieter Esch,

approached them with an offer.'

Esch founded IBH in 1975 and

has built it, up to the world’s

third largest construction equip-

ment group after Caterpillar of

the U.S. and Komatsu of Japan.-

Babcock agreed with Esch
that more and more equipment

orders' were going to com-

panies that could provide a full

range of equipment.
IBH, wMh a strong Inter-

national distribution network
and a wide product range,

offered a promising way out.
' “ With tins deal, £20m of debt

comes off. our balance sheet,
1 *

Mr Brian Knightley, finance

director of Babcock, said. “ On
our own, we would never have
had -the opportunity to recover

iL They (IBH) intend to seek

a quotation for their shares in

a couple of years so we could
begin to realise on our invest-

ment then if we wished.”

NEW YORK
PAUL BETTS

/ DAVY \

CORPORATION
Shwa Priea Relative to

!

FT-ActauietAR Stun Index

Rothmans’ rise

Bradford and West Yorkshire

10.75 90 days (int. loss), 9.75 immedL
access (int. loss) or 28 dys.’ not

10.25 5 yrs, 1025 4 yrs.. 9.75 3 yrs.,

9.25 2 yr&r 10.00 Golden key. 28
‘

days' penalty. Interest

• Rates normally variable in line with changes in ordinary share rates.

All these rates are after basic rate tax liability; has been settled on behalf pf the investor.

A sharp acceleration in Roth-
mans International’s dosing six

months has produced the
recovery the market was
.looking for. Pre-tax profits in
the year to March came out at

£105m against £71 m, an
achievement at the top end of

expectations 'though arguably
the share price would not have
been able to stand up to any-
thing less.

Just a few pence short of a
pound, the shares are now two
and a half times the low point
of last year and with a yield of
6i per cent- after this week's
dividend rise of a fifth and
fully-taxed earnings multiple' of
getting on for. eight, Rothmans
is overvalued on fundamentals.

home and with debt -to share--
holders' funds of one to one the
company Is unlikely tobe in any
hurry to make a move, likewise
Rembrandt has, no -obvious
reasons to upset ' the status quo
while Reynolds can do little but
The main theme of Rothmans’

figures has been the quite
stunning improvement in UK
profitability with ' a sharp
recovery in domestic cigarette
profits

.
thanks to reduced pro-

motional. costs and improved
market share coiqried to a
strong export

.
performance.

Currency movements also mas-
saged the pre-tax level upwards
adding £l0m for the year
against a negative impact of
£15m in the previous 12 months.

And this year? Conditions in
the UK market are tough and
there are signs that a price war
might break out between the
tobacco giants before .very long.

Nevertheless, the City is look-

ing for further growth from
Rothmans though at a much
more muted level—perhaps a
10 per cent advance assuming
nothing dramatic oir the
currency front.

manufacturers of ' furniture
have varied from the dis-

appointing to the horrific,. MFI
—with a 28 per "cent rise in.

pre-tax' profits to £15m—has

done its. best ft show that it

is less of a struggle selling

furniture to the man in the
estate car. ..... .

. MFI is an * arch exponent of
“pile it b^gh and sell It cheap”.
This makes it all the more
astonishing that its improve-
ment in profits was achieved
against the background of a 12
per cent decline in sales

volume.

Pacfc itflat . *

.

While recent; figures -from

It is conceivable that the
astonishment was not confined
to those outside the fiat-pack

boardroom of MFI. As January
snows . piled ' .up around the
warehouse, chairman Arthur
Sonthon said that he only
hoped that there would be no'

cut in the final dividend. In
the event, it has been given a
12 per cent hike.

The key to MFTs success? Iii

a word, efficiency. Installation

of the electronic saint of sales

-system has paved the way for
substantial cuts in labour costs.

As a result tbe-profit -and loss

shows little sign of. the ^decline

in -sales. : - • •

What is underpinning the
price is the hope of some bid
play by Philip 'Morris of the
U.S. Last' year Dr Anton
Rupert’s South. African Rem-
brandt Group sold half ef its

44 -per cent Interest in

Rothmans to Morris for $350m.
A deal which could-ahouldered
R. J. Reynolds, America's
largest cigarette company,
whose furious'management had
expected to buy Rembrandt's
holding and launch a full bid
for Rothmans.
• However, any further action
is beginning to look increas-
ingly remote. Morris’ attention
is probably focused nearer.

DOWJONtS INDEX
Industrial Average

THE PRIME rate finaBr-came

:

down" and so did itbe'diScount

rate. GNP m the second quarter

grew by_ i
f

.7 per centMrPaul
Volcker told Congress he .would

be more flexible about monetary

pqiicy. wiihout, itfwever, chang-

ing his*: basic
:

goals. And the

orade hhnbelf. Dr Efenry Ksiui^

man of Salomon Bros, softened

his well-known Bearish forecast

to say that shortterm rates; at

.least in- the hear -future,' could

come down, a little bit more.

' But .for all ffljs good news In
sharp contrast' to' aH .the bad
economic hews - the "previous
week, the market failed to rally

'

and 'spent most of : tb^ week,
dithering 'whether to move
or down. .The fact is- that Wall
Street continues to look to the
future, with deep uncertainly; It

does not - believe "teat the
recovery, which is supposed to

have started according-1

to -the

ever hopetyl members of 4he
Reagan Administration, will be
strong and sustained;

There are doitets/ too,
1

'that

interest rates egpejciaRy at the
long. 'end of the market- -wfll

come down to ffae.leyels neces-
sary to relieve the pressures on
the counter's ;

- /^corporate
treasuries. Dr Kaufman, lor
example, while ; how. predicting
lower short rates. Ip the : near
term, expects interest rates to
rebound again by die -early part
of next year to new itigbs.

Postponing ; any deciaon on
tiie future course of the
economy, the; market turned its

attention on the detege of
second- quarter and first ;haffi

corporate earnings results.

The“focus was' dearly on the
banks,;-espeicafly Chase Man?
hattan. and Continental Illinois

currently - in - the eye -of the
storm-' Chase) caught up in both
the ' Drysdaie Government
Securities and the Penn-Square
fiascos; has been trading. *t. It*
12 month low. .But' after it re-

ported its first ever quarteriy
loss, -the-stock perked up gaiin

ing 2i points on the/day of the.

announcement to . dose -at' 36f.
The bank had a $I0m loss in
the second quarter as a result

of a vernal after tax less of
$117m freer the Drysdaie affair.'

And although Chase bought
$212m worth of loans from the
how friled Perm Square Bank
of Oklahoma City, the $45m

loss? . it/- JRrifaSjMrff from PeBO
.

Square' prtfb&m- leans* were set

againsttbe bank’siHngfe reserve

for ioan'k^ses and henee did

nqttfirectiy Impectott.tiie earn-
ings figures Ehibwriwsiftga^tiHS
loss was for the big- hank, it

was 'far less -than anticipated
and "the sro^.repjed^v, ^- ; ^

.

.
But Conknehtal

ever quarterly -loss vis' far less

.weii received Tby tire aharkiM.

.
The large.- 'Chicago- banilt the

biggest casualty of the
1 Peam

Square., -collapse; .-reported a

second quarter loss- of about

|60m. The stock did Hse a frac-

;

tion after)’ the/second quarter

results were announcedSnit the

.increaseseemed- to -reflect he
improved' short- teem interest

rate outlook father^than reac-

tion to fee. -qfcaTteriy':' figured
Indeed hank industry Analysts

said- tiie : -loss was, -not -only sub-
stantial ’-bat that Continental
KUno^ quarterly report showed
'a market -/deterioration:jabover
and beyond the impect of tee
Penh "Square. The bank’s loin

loss provision, andnon perform-
ing loans rose1 very ^laiptyL :

For its » paijt, Citicoqp turned -

in a strong performance in:- the
second

-

quarter in cwknurt to
CBiase. Last- year, -however, it -

was " Ctttcorp -vtiiteh'
' was

;struggHng : while' Chase, under
new

. L
management, seemed

poised to enter a- new. happier
era wiflh its ftibgan “The Chase
is. on.” But' even with iCticorp

now making -a cwne baric of
sorts; Investors are ; showing
extreme reluctance to jump

^hadk into, bank Stocks.

The major oil companies also

started reporting their latest

earnings.' As ' expected:; they
were pretty, dreadful.- Exxon
was down more; than 50 per
cent ih:

:

the second, .quarter,

Texaco was down 45 per. cent.

Standard Indiana Was also, down
"by 31 per cent, and Sohio had
a -more modest decline in

second period, gamings of .only

1 per cent. The other, major
- UJb. oil companies are also ex-

pected to report disappointing

results in .the next few., days.

.
• As for Wall. Street’s return*

from -the >dead - : department
Chrysler reported a $107m
second quarter profit, ’tht stock

of •the .-Airto maker rose to the
$8 le^eL lt has been as low
8s $3 "since- the crisis started

in 1979. Pah Ajn. another Wall
Street cripple; reported a. loss

of. $56tn in the latest period.

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY .

104.1V' -1ST
SXL43 .

- +7J3
832.1t -U4
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So far, so good, in the gold market
THAT SLIGHT, parting of the

clouds we were talking about
last Saturday has continued this

week, at least as far as goW
and gold shares are concerned.
The metal has put on a further
$18 to $383 per ounce, having
touched $369 at one time, whale
the gold mines share index has

risen 27.8 to 252.8.

No new factors appear to have
emerged in the recovery which
still owes much to the earing
in interest rates. Lurking

sinisteFly .in -the background;'

may be a fear of returning
inflation and concern about the

problems of the ' banking
industry, both - of which can

create, some uneasiness about'
paper currencies.

It- war take a while longer

before we can be reasonably
sure that gold has broken out
of its long bear market Mr
Harry Oppenheimer has said
this week in his last annual
statement as chairman of Anglo

GOLD MINE NET PROFITS

Bracken
Buffelsfon
Deeifcraal

Durban Deep
Ergo
Emit Rand Pty
East Transvaal
Elandsrand
FS Gednldg
Grootvlel
Harmonyg

I Kinross
,
Kloor
Leslie ;

Ubanon
Loraine '.

Marievale
President Brandg
President Steyng .

—

Randfontein
St Helena'
South African land ...

Stilfonteln
Unlsel
Vaal Reefs
Venterspost
Village Main
Vlakfontein
West Rand Consold ...

Western Areas
Western Deep

WlnkeUtaak

June March December September
quarter quarter quarter quarter
ROOOs ROOOs ROOOs , ROOOs

14^33 13,824 .
• 17/153 17,042

1816 1,222 2478 2^64
23889 12,799 27404 26485
3888 2.684 4/S81 4,086

12,430 31,156 15395 10,946
122,798 76,485 81,808 78^34
t3j934 2,566 : 8446 7^50
12820 12254 12,627 16/223
+3,447 *6,791- +8407 . +6,780
2815 U63 2455 L917
5874 *439 - 2,065 2,684
23804 36489 36432 4U.76
4,613 4,043 6^43 4,792
27820 21,723 24402. 23,107
34802 11A98. 28,057 .

27^60
8813 6A27 8,460 10,000

28,974 28438 32,968 28,013
1860

'

1422 1,797

.

, 3,123
10873 11,190 12480 . 10,615
+8869 +3,012

J

+2426 . +5W54
221 157 715-

.

500
22,023 27,48* 27,070 37^259

2L881 19.661 30,041 27JW7
28,724 29,810 5(L857 3L997
22059 23,518 . 135^45 931M&.
1883 M57. -1^990

.
1.884

9,770 6,433 14,621 1L231
6,691 6,024 11433 14,617
69344 54,795 . 93,696 75^86
+2,878 +3470 +3479 +2,410
*170 •42 .255 348
404 487 465 275

-*+197 •+U36 +2A25 +51
861- •2,090

*

13,037 13,713
46,032 v 39.122' 61,416 59,515

+28,980 +37,615 $37,625 ^102^24
10,598 9,849 1L640 13307

•Loss. • t After receipt of- State 'aid. t Includes WeDsom, FS
Saaiplaas and Erfdeel -operations. ,-5 March quarter tax charge
contains retrospective payments for the respective current financial
years relating to the increase in gold mine tax announced in- the
recent South -African budget f Includes Beisa.

“ American Corporation— which

wag dated July- 9—that there is

no convincing evidence as yet

that the. downward trend has

Jbeen broken. .

But • noting the continuing

decline in new supplies erf gold

to the market he has added that

Ibis Imbalance between supply

and demand “Is likely to

become more pronounced,

suggesting that a change in the

price trend may not be far

away.” There are thus grounds

for cautious optimism for

holders of gold shares.

Unfortunately those in the
big blit low grade Western
Areas have little to get excited -

abraL Faced last quarter with
the prospect of heavy losses if

the - price continued to decline

the mine adopted a survival

tactic of selling forward the

major portion - of its expected
gold production for rthe next
12 montM.
. Western Areas will ,

not say
what price was received, for

these forward sales ' .but pre-

sumably it will have been some-
where in the market -range, of

between $300 and $365 which
obtained in the -period. At all

events,
.
the price would be

unlikely- to provide mueh in the
.

way of profits and the chances
of the nii-np resuming dividends
in the near future, are "poor.

The irony of the situation is

that if gold,has at last embarked
on a rising trend if

.

wilL do no
good to Western Areas which
has, of course, already; sold its

production. To a lesser degree •

this also applies to Bracken
Mines and Msrievsde - which
have also made such hedging
sales of an unspecified part of .

their near term gold output.

Marginal -mines such as these

may not'have had mhefa choice

to do otherwise.
7

;
The fact

remains, however, that gold

mining - shares -rank.; as higher

risk iOTestnrenla -bqtiBht in the

hope of high reward.’ Remove .

that hope and you are left with
a_ veiy .daU shire 'indeed which

;

can - only appeal ^ to the long-

term. investor -and .that' is not
what ’ high-risk capital is all

about.
. .. . : .

•

and large, profits ' have made a

satiafactoiy showing.

Because ef the weakness of

-the South. Africa® .rand .against

the U.S. dollar, in tennis of

which gold is sold, the mines
have enjoyed a _

favourable

exchange rate tor their, sales

and thus the faR in the dollar

price has
-

not greatly affected

their revenue. -
'

• ... /
• Then, ; too, many of them
have been able to -raise produc-
tion,' often by naning- more of
the ' better grade - ore^ and
operating costs have been pretty
well . held in check.- Wages
account tor about half toe total

costs and ‘the recent wage-

rises

Deelknal. and
. ..

Sfiltoarteln.

nriefontein comes into the list

thanks to a big redocticm in tax

tor the quarts which has arisen

as. a. resultof last year’s megger
of the East and West Driefoo-

tein mines.

Diamond Day

MINING
KENNETH MARSTON

wfil. riow_ be" increasing costs by
about-5 per. cent.'

The -leading -producer, Vaad
Reefs, hasVeitibyed Its best pro-
duutlon.-,q iiarter on record and
at the same, lime has reduced
working: costs. . ' The young
Elandsrand has made a

.
good

recovery:
1

after the production
prpWems whkfii have cast down
eaxMer hopes and

.
its June

quarter profit is the,- best' since
the September quarter-of 1980.
Furthermore, ' the' mine has.
upgraded its. production target
tor the year.

"

Others to do. ..weii have
included Western Deep; Buffels-

fontein,
;

• HartebeestfonteLn,

'Down at Ascot racecourse

thto:moening the scene is being
set for another Diamond pay. I
shell .be there among the
hundreds of . other hopefuls try-

ing .to forecastthe winner of the
.big -race, the highly prized King
George VI and Queen EhzabeLh
Diamond Stakes which is' spon-
sored by De BeerS. -

7

A much wider gathering is

trytog to forecast an even -bigger

event, the ending of the worst
recession ; in the : diamond
industry since the 193(te. It still

continues, as Mr
,
Harry Oppen-

heimer has pointed .out this
week:: .* -But he has also given
theJndustry a. touch of encour-
agement

. , •_ _ . .... V,
He^has pohlted to ^grounds

tor confidence that the special
reasons for the recession-m the
diamond industry -are j being

" overcome and that an 'Hn'jHrove-
- ment in. the world econctey, and
in particular in business condi-
tions in the United States; vnll
bie

-

reflected in improved! sties."

Still - many difficult' furlongs
for the industry to run -yet,"

tiierefore, but it should Assert
itself in the end—as the race-
goersmight be saying today. At
the seme time, there is also an
outside chance of a Glint of
Girid if, what the.-bullioa priig.
is sasdng, proves to be. correct.

BUILDING SOCIETY
RATES

GOLD MINE DIVIDENDS.
June Dec June Dec- June
1982 1981' 1981 1980

Dec; - June Dec
1981 1981 1980

BJyvoer -

Buffeb
Deelkrt
Wool -

.
Driefont-

Durban D
ER Prep. .

EhbUrg
Grtrid.
Hartebae.

Hoof
LZbanen

.

Maricvie

90 *100

280 *260
*nll • nil

120 *80

100 *160

400 *510

•nil 5
200 *135

Ranctft *300
15c. Helen *145
SA Land *35
S*thvaal *120

Meanwhile. , fite season . of

June! quarter reports from, the
Sooth African

'

gold -mines has
been completed ! thi&- week. By

Every Saturdaythe Emandal 'nmes puWshes a table:

giving details oi Rufliliiig Society Bates on offer to
'

: v- the. paiblic- ;. .

For further aiiveriisiTig details please ring :

/

: 01-248-^OdO Estn. 3606 , v / •

:
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m YOUR SAVENGS AND INVESTMENTS—

I

Eric Short examines the latest offer this week from National Savings r When buying *gCIflS
9

visit

'4V I,

? %

' TKjTs

iiinr'd.'WTi

THURSDAY’S announcement
of two major improvements in
National Savings —-a doubling
of the maximum holding of
Granny Bonds to .£1Q,W)Q and
a new monthly- inwraebom^—
did not come, entirely as &.
surprise. :

The policy qf tins- Govern-

=

meat has been 1o give, National .

Savings a mutfi greater role
in its funding requirements.’
This -financial .year’s target for
National Savings is £3hn,
following last year’s target of
£4bn, which .

are - substantial

'

sums by any standards.
Whereas Use £4bn target for

1981-82 was comfortably, ex?
ceeded.

1

however,, the money,
this year is- coming in at less -

than half the. required rate. The
'

Treasury had to do something,
and do it quick, if there was*:
any hope of reaching' £3bnl

' -

The Treasuiy hsed.up most of
the . ammunition in its locker
last year by encouraging savers
to invest sufficiently to raise
£4bn. The Index linked National
Savings certificates, still known
a.s Granny Bonds, even though
they are now available to every-
one. have always been attractive,
because of the index-linking.
The inflow from this source was
progressively boosted as the
Government lowered (and even-
tually abolished) the age
limit and increased the -maxi-,
mum holding.
Now It can only boost the

attractions of “Grannies” by-
increasing the limit again and!

this it has predictably done by
doubling the holding as from
Monday from £5,000 to £10,000—
the largest ever increase.
While such moves encouraged

savers in times of double figure
inflation, recent signs are that

inflation wiU remain in angle
figures for some time. Grannies
have therefore lost same of their

shine. . .

The launch of the new income

COMPARISON OF RETURNS ON FIXED INTEREST SAVINGS PLANS

Nat Savings Income Bonds
Nat Saving* lev. Apct.

Building Sec. Term Share -

Bunding Sod Income Bond
Banks deposit acct.

.

Nat .West Income,scheme -

Life-Co. Guar. Inc Bond (b)
• 4 yean

.

5 years

Nil 30% Withdrawal
Tax Tax period

% % no penalty
1350 9.45 i months
13JD0(a) 9.10(a) .1 month
*25 925 1 month
1025 . 10.75 1 month
2.00 UO .1 week
1200 .

M0 1 month
10j00(a) 1040(a) no
1020(a) 1020(a) withdrawal

Interest paid monthly unJi

Interest ratevaried unless

a (a) whan
(h) when fb

when paid annually

hen fixed

bond, meanwhile, was no bolt
Iron; the -blue. Many investors

seed' income sod until now
there, had been no income bond
in t4ie 'National' Savings product
range. -The British savings
bond disappeared in 1979, leav-
ing' only lbe British Savings
Bank investment account lor
savers' seeking income.
But if the launch did not come

as a surprise, the form of the
bond certainly did.. .

The bond has a life of 10
years wilfe interest paid gross
on the 5th of .

each month, pay-
ment being either by cheque
through the post or directly
into a bank : account. The
capital is repaid in fbfl at the
end of tiie 10 year period or on
death within the period. There
is no revaluation for inflation.

The present interest rale is

131 per. cent a year gross, and
the Treasury\£an vary the rate
at six weeks' notice. Interest is

calculated on a daily basis and
the monthly payment will be
the total of all tire daSSy pay-
ments. ip 'that month. Thus
February will get 2S days in-

terest and March 31 days. There
will be adjustments in a leap
year.
The Treasury, meanwhile, has

taken steps to discourage savers
from moving in and out of these
new income bonds.

Investors can give either
three months or six months
notice of withdrawal of encash-
ment before the 10-year period
is complete.
During the first year follow-

ing1 purchase of the bond no
interest is earned if three
months’ notice is given while
only half the interest as earned
with six months' notice. This
presumably means that interest
already .paid will be clawed
back from the capital repaid.

Once bonds have been beM
for a fun year, there are no
penalties if six months’ notice
is given, while on three months’
notice no interest is paiddnring
tiie period of notice.

. How. do these income bonds
compare with other comparable
forms of income savings con-
tracts? The table shows tire

return on the bond for nil and
basic rate taxpayers and lists

the returns on some other
schemes.

Current returns show that
this new bond is very attractive

to anyone, who does not pay
tax Yet the Treasury has set

its sights much . higher. The
minimum investment is £5,000
and rises in multiples of £1.000

to £200,000. For basic rate tax-

payers the return can be
bettered by current building

society schemed. (If should be
pointed out that no adjustment
has been made in'the table to

the yields for the frequency of
payment.)
The Treasury attitude to

changing interest rates on the
National Savings Bank Invest-

ment account has been des-

cribed as stow and sticky, in

that it changes rates in-

frequently and hmg after the
market levels have moved.

Interest rates have been
falling recently and the build-

ing societies, who react more
quickly, are under pressure- ta-
bring down mortgage rates in
line with this recent movement.
This in turn, will mean lower
interest rates for investors.

Investors should not judge
the bond solely on yield. There
are severe penalties -for early
encashment, much more severe
than - building societies or
banks-, where the normal is no
penalty with one month’s

. notice. Investors in the new
bond will not have ready access
to their money and should
remember this in any decisions.

Finally, the National Savings
Department has not made it

easy or simple to purchase the
bonds. Application has to be
made direct to the Bonds and
Stock Office in Blackpool,
though the application forms
can be obtained in Post Offices,

with a post paid addressed
envelope. And the Post Office

is having distribution problems.

The Bond is available from
Monday August 2. but the pros-
pectus and application forms
may not be in the Post Offices
until the following Monday
August 9. So an the interven-
ing week, interested savers
either have to contact tbfe bonds
office direct (address Bonds and
Stock Office. Marten. Blackpool,
Lancs FY3 9YPO) or ring
Teledata (01 200 0200).

Don’t worry, you are not alone
IF YOUR share portfolio is

struggling to keep up with
inflation, take heart: you are'

not alone. The regular six-

monthly update by stockbrokers

de Zpete and Sevan of their

long-term study of stock market
prices and inflation shows that

in real terms share prices are
going nowhere very much.

It is true that in the six

months to the beginning of July
the de Zoete and Bevaq equity

price index, adjusted lor the

cost of living, edged up from
34S MT52; But this still repre-

sented a decline from a level of

154 on July 1 1881. (These
figures, incidentally, are based

on January 1 1919=100.)

Inflation may have been slow-

ing down in recent months,
with de Zbete’s costnrf-living

index showing a modest rise in

January-June 1982 from 12.5 to

13.1 times the 1919 level. But
the equity price index has been
unexciting, too.

Looking at the period since

the late 1960s. it can be seen

that in recent years the infla-

tion-adjusted share price index

has been settling down at a
level only' half or a third as

great as was taken for granted

in the closing years of the post-

war stock market boom.
In the late 1960s and early

1970s the inflation - adjusted
index was almost always above

300, and sometimes hovered
near 500. Then it tumbled to
under 100 in the disastrous 1974
stock market slide. The recovery
was swift but only partial—^the

current level -of around 150 is

fairly typical of the post-1975

period.'
However, the overall retoms

from' holding stares have not
been too bad' in the past few
years. While share prices have
roughly held their own in real

terms, there has also, been a

decent income, usually of

between 5 and 7 per cent That
is a good bit more than can be
earned on Granny . Bonds,
though of course there is a
considerable risk in holding

equities. ••

< . Tft -s. .
‘

: .

Snoopy’s lure

. CHILDREN are not normally

regarded as haring .vast

* amounts of- money awaiting

investment. The main savings

thrust come from the oyer 4os

when family responsibilities

usually dimmish and there is

money left over for investment.

Vet the competition between

various banks- and building

societies to attract childrens

savings accounts is hotting up.

. Recently Barclays has use*

Kelloggs corn Hakes to gel their

message across. The Chelsea

Building Society has launched

its Chelsea Kids’ Scheme. This,

follows moves from Abbey

National with its Mickey Mouse

Scheme and Cheltenham and

Gloucester using the Childrens

book character, Paddington

Bear. But this week Bristol

and West 1 scooped the pool for

imaginative ideas With lt£

Snoop)- Savings Scheme.

For Snoopy, the lovable dog

In the Peanuts cartoon is pos-

sibly the most famous of all

cartoon characters, and likely

to attract the attention w
• children as no other gimmick
Should. Children can. save their

^Tfloms la Snoopy’s doghouse, with

Snoopy in
.
his favourite posi-

tion asleep on lop. Or they

can buy 50p .Snoopy savings

stamps with a choice of four

different designs.

The Snoopy Savings Scheme

account is made up once' a year

on December 1; With the

deposit account arriving in the

middle of that month comes

a Christmas card from Snoopy

‘to the saver. The interest rate

is i per cent above normal to

compensate for interest being

added once instead of twice a

year.

Most of these schemes are loss

makers. The average amount

invested by each child is only

a few pounds. But banks and

building societies are looking

into the future, following the

adage of “catch them young
and.you have them for life."

Bristol and West have a three-

year franchise on all the Pea-

nuts characters in the popular

strip cartoon. It is possibly

better placed to follow through
the catch them young adage
than most other institutions.

Erl® Short

is crazy
^EMERALDS, rubles, sapphires.

It’s a buyer's market for every-

thing, now that the bottom has.

dropped out of the diamond
market Times have never been

better for buying gems.”

The speaker is sitting next to

you os an aircraft. He opens his

briefcase and draws out beau-

tiful rough-cut rubies which he
says are from Thailand. You
know something about gems and
decide these look like the

genuine article. Then he quotes

you a price which you know is

30 per cent below the best

prices you been quoted in

London.

if you boy, you’d be no more
foolish than hundreds of gem
enthusiasts, including dealers,

who have unknowingly bought
pne of the astonishingly hlgh-

qtrailty synthetic gem stones

which have been flooding into

showrooms and brief cases
around the world.

In emeralds, the Gilsom stone

from France and the Chatham
from America are so near to
real emeralds that only a
trained specialist can spot the
.fake.- The relatively new
Kashan ruby, made by a com-
pany based in Texas, lias almost
the exact physical and optical

properties of the Burmese ruby,
complete with inclusions
(flaws) which only the ex-

perienced eye will notice are
slightly out of kilter.

The increased number and

fkeeious

quality of synthetics means that
buying’ rubies in Thailand or
sapphires in Brazil is an even
riskier proposition than it used
to be. Mr Jean-Francois Moyer-
soen. editor of Gemstone Price
Report and part-time consultant

to Christie's, says that buying
gems is a "completely crazy

idea” for travellers. “It’s

almost always a rip-off," he says.

When he has valued the stones
which clients brought bade from
abroad, be says they were
usually 44 over-priged or syn-

thetics.”

But there is nothing synthetic

about the side state of the gem-
stone market Prices continue
to weaken on the back of the
collapse of the diamond market.
So, should you be inclined to

decorate the fingers and neck-
line of the one you love, now
would be a good time to shop
for a bargain.

A one carat Thai ruby, for
instance is now selling at

around $8,000, down from
$14,000 about two years ago. In
sapphires, a two carat stone
costs about $2,600 per carat,

against a peak price of $4,000
a carat in 1980. A one carat
top-quality Columbian emerald
is now about $6,000 compared
to $8,000 at its peak. Natural
pearls are holding their value,

not the least because of the
Princess of Wales’ marked
preference for than.

The best place to buy your

t
i
ci^wcf

/

gems is at an auction by one
of the well-known auction
houses. In most cases, dis-

counts of up to 30 and some-
times 50 per cent can be liad

compared to retail prices. The
auction prices are VAT-free and
of course, stripped of the
retailer’s mark-up. ^Auctioneers
generally take a 10 per cent
commission.

Mr Peter Beaumont, the
jewellery director at Phillips, a
London auction house, said last

month bis company auctioned
off a four carat blue diamond
for £22,000. Exactly two years
earlier. Phillips had sold the
same stone to an American for
£40,000. A five carat emerald,
he said, went for £7,000 which
compares to a range of £10,000

to £12.000 expected two years
ago.

Mr Beaumont recommends
interested buyers to approach
an auction house before the sale

in order to discuss their
interests and the best use of

their funds. He cautions that

there is no certainty that prices

will recover and acknowledges
that they may well go lower.

“Still, it is our feeling that
there will always be money and
interest in gems. If the whole
free world economy collapses,

you can put these stones in

your pocket and run for your
life." Or perhaps in less dire
circumstances, they will help
you to sparkle at the next
dinner party.

Carla Rapoport

Elsewhere, the de. Zoete
study brings a modest degree
of comfort to those long
oppressed • investors. the
holders of gilt-edged securities.

The brokers’ Consols lodes,
based on the prices of undated
gilts, showed a rare improve-
ment in the first six months of
1982. The Index rose from 30.9

to 34.4.

That gain has done little,

however, to offset the devasta-

tion suffered by hoddens of gtit-

edged'tfcrough inflation, ewer
the years. -Taking 1919 again
as -100, the inflation-adjusted

index between January and
July improved only from 2.5 to

2.6.. (Yes. -the decimal point
is in the right place: two point

six.) •

Income is a very important
factor with gilts; of course, and.

a far steadier real performance
has been achieved, by <be
notional de Zoete Gilt Fund,
which is based upon January
1963=100 with gross income
reinvested.

Battle of

the trusts
UNIT TRUSTS have become big

business—'very big business. As
Mark St Giles, chairman of the

Unit Trust Association, reminds

us in bis introduction to tbe

1982 Unit Trust Year Book*, the

£956m of new units sold in 1981

alone were greater, in value

than all uuit trust funds under
management at the end of 1967.

This extraordinary growth
makes the fight for market
share among major management
groups all the more intense.

Sales figures for the “industry”

as a whole are published

.

monthly but details of where
investors are entrusting their

money are generally available

just once a year.

The accompanying table

therefore gives . the answer,
though changes in position are
caused not only by new cash
coming in (or going out) but by
relative performance. (This
depends as 'much on the num-
ber of specialist funds linked
to exciting markets as it does
on. individual managers’ skills.)

It is certainly significant that
while the five largest groups
have all increased their funds
in absolute terms, their percen-

tage share of the business has
'Slipped in each case. This seems
to contradict a fundamental law
of economics that when compe-
tition gets tough (which it has
in unit trusts over tiie last

couple of years) tbe market
tends to concentrate in fewer
hands.
One possibility is that the

increase in charges 2$ years

Adjusted tor tbe cost of
living, the value of this fund
slumped to around 50 in 1975,
but has stabilised since then,
because gross . interest pay-
ments have roughly compen-
sated for the erosion of the
capital value by inflation.

That is all veiy well for a
pension fund which is exempt
from income tax, * but the
private investor has been taxed,
on illusory increases in paper
wealth which has made gilts

a bad Investment for'him even,
in the years since 1975.

In the first half of 1982, how-
ever, even tihe private investor
has been making money out of
gilts. As for the non-taxpaying
investor, according' to the
figures given for the de Zoete
Gilt Fund he enjoyed growth
in nominal terms of 18 per
cent, which boils down to a still

reasonable 12 per cent after
adjustment for the increase in
the cost of living. •

Barry Riley
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MARKET SHARE

Save and Prosper

M and G
Allied Hamb'ro
Bardayj
Britannia

Henderson
TSB
Hill Samuel
Target
Schroder*
Lloyds Bank
TVndall
Gartmorr
National Westminster
Guardian
Prudential
Abbey
GrievrtMt
-GT
FtwidlnctM •

„ Sums UqfcXtefraMM

OF UNIT TRUSTS {%)
198?

1SJ2
HAS
838
M
533
459

• 408
32
278
277
111
1.96

1A8
T.67

1-58

less then 1%
tjtr

TJ®
Imthsn 1%
iMBtlM 1 %

High pricesfor some form land.
IN SPITE of the record price

increase awarded to farmers in

the latest EEC Review, farm-

land values are still on the
plateau they reached about two
years ago and while some agents
report a new surge of buying
interest this is highly selec-

tive and does not match the
increasing number of farms and
estates which are on offer this

summer. There are reports of a
.number of properties that fail

to sell at auction, and tbe
prices vajy quite enormously
according

7

;
to the grade of land

and the situation.

For instance a farm with
grade two and three land with-
in reach of London, will make
as much as a grade one farm in
bracing,- ? some would call it

bleak. East Anglia,- although the

latter would be a much better
farming proposition. The institu-

tions do not seem to be such
eager buyers as they were a few
years ago and it is possible that
they, and some individuals

would consider selling to cash
their profit, nowthat the spring
seems to have left the market

A feature of tbe situation is

the competition among farmers
for parcels of land where buy-
ing the whole farm would be
beyond their means. Some very
high prices have been made in
this' way. with up to £2,500 and
even more being made an acre
for a 50-acre block, where a
farm sold as a whole might not
reach that level by several hun-
dred pounds an acre.

Let farms and estates are still

favoured . by' some institutions

which seem to be satisfied with
a return of around 5 per cent
Rents have risen substantially
over the last few years but are
unlikely to achieve the same
rate of progress in the future.

All tiie same rents are highly
variable and there are some pro-
perties which could earn larger
rents at the nest review with a
change of owners and land
agents.

Rents are determined fin many
cases by competitive tenders for
one of the few farms to let.

Once the result of one of these

is known it becomes the cri-

terion for selling levels in a
whole district, and under
present legislation farmers have
little chance of resisting similar
figures.

This is something the
National Farmers Union is

attempting to change by bring-

ing the productive efficiency of

the holding into the calcula-

tions.

It is difficult to justify any
marked increase in land prices

over the next few years. At
£1.590 to £2.000 an acre for
ordinary arable farms they
seem to be too high for present
returns. But on the other hand
it is doubtful if they will fall

significantly either.

Britain is one of the few
countries in Europe, indeed in
the world, where there are no
restrictions on land purchase
by nationals or foreigners. Now
that both gold and diamonds
have lost their glitter as infla-

tion hedges, what is -there left?

John Cherrington

You^gc*ayc^tan%abigrTEstgag©^you*fa
payingafortune intaxes.

Thewaytilingsare,itTIbeaDf^mebe^you^
aflbrcltoenjoytiie lifeyou reaHywanttolead.

Andasfarasyou’reconcernedthat’safifB&nelDO
fate.

Maybeyou hayetftgotthecapttainen^buttiyoucan
make regularsavingsthen Equity&Lawhavetheplans
foryou. •

One,theOpen-Ten Plan,can giveyoualumpsum,to
spendasyouwill, injusttenyears.

Another,the Executive Inveslmentpfan, aSowsyouto
enjoyyoursavings rttenyears, orkxigershouldyouwish.

Becausethe longeryousave^themoreyotfilbenefft
fromourteamofmoneymanagers.

In1982,wedidn't
towait
to

Both plansaHovvyoutoarrangeyourownmbcof
investments (thereareninefundstochoosefrom)orjust
leave ittous.

Whatever,yourmon^rcan^frompremiumraEef
aswellasourinvestmentexperienceand success.

We'vebeen looking afterpeople’s moneyfor138

yearsandourassetsofover£l/)00millionprovewe1

!© -

quitegood atit

With Ec^ity&LawyotfOfhrdenjoyingthe berrefiteof

thatelusivelumpjsumnotsoveryfaraway.
JusttafktoycHjrinveslmentadviserorcontactour

Marketing InformationServiceson048433377.
Fromthereon it’s plain sailing.

Equity&LawLifeAssuranceSocietypfci •

Amersham Ftoad, HighWycombe,
r mm BucksHP135AL

Equity&Law
Oneday you'llthankus

Mr Mark St Gita

ago. gave existing managers
more “fat" at a time when new
ones were entering the unit
trust business. Another is that

a market to which sales are
made largely through inter-

mediaries . such as insurance
brokers and stockbrokers,

rather than through a direct
sales force, is by nature a diffi-

cult one to corner.

The Yearbook is a good
general guide to how unit
trusts.work, with comprehensive
data on individual funds and
on performance—though figures

go only to the end of last year.

The proliferation of funds Is

bound to baffle many individual

investors, which is one reason

—another is the price—why the

book is likely to appeal mainly

to professional intermediaries.

‘Financial Times Business
Publishing. Greystake Place,

Fetter Lane, London, EC4. Price
£12.50.

Tim Dickson
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Tim Dickson discusses a new study on investment trusts

A gamekeeper turns poacher
ROBIN ANGUS is a good
example of the poacher turned
gamekeeper—or perhaps, some
would argue, tire gamekeeper
turned poacher.

In August last year Mr Angus
moved from the offices of

investment managers BaiHie
Gifford to take up residence at

nearby Edinburgh stockbrokers

Wood, Mackenzie as an invest*

meat analyst One moment he
was managing investment

trusts, the next be was assess-

ing their performance from the

outside.

Angus' touch is certainly

evident in tins year’s Wood
Mackenzie Investment Trust
Annual -winch be has written

with the firm's senior invest-

ment trust specialist, Mr
Hamish Buchan.

Most conspicuously, the two
have rallied to the defence of

a stock market sector which
came under increasing fire over
die last 12 mouths as trust

managers such as Touche,
Remnant and Robert Fleming
were forced by their large insti-

tutional shareholders to rede-

fine investment objectives and
even to unitise some portfolios.

“ Recent criticisms have given
us some cause for concern,” say

the brokers. “ There is a good
deal of truth in many of them.
But others have been unjust”

In particular the Wood.
Mackenzie men are anxious to

nail what they see as a few
myths. There Is, for example,
the old "problem” of the dis-

count—the difference between a
trust’s share price and its net

asset value.

The brokers argue that there

have always been “ discounts
"

in the sector as long as anyone
can remember: that shares of

other companies (such as banks,

insurance companies and pro-

perty groups) also trade at a

discount but that nobody makes
much fuss; and that rather than
complaining investors should

see discounts as an added oppor-

tunity to make money by spot-

ting the fluctuations.

The brokers also draw atten-

tion to “ the fallacy of over-

supply." Observers who claim

there are too many trusts and
that discounts would go away
if the glut disappeared (through
unitisations, takeovers and so on
are oversimplifying tile position.

Unlike commodities, investment
trusts are not uniform in
quality, so that demand will
vary depending on whether in-

vestors find them attractive or
not.

“The problem is (me of per-
formance, not of supply,” says
the Annual, bitting the nail
firmly on the head.

Referring to the spate of new
investment trust issues in 1981
—activity here was on a scale
not seen since the earty 1970s

—

the Wood MacKenzie Annual
talks about the “hypocrisy of
the institutions.”

There is a “curious but fami-
liar institutional practice," say
the brokers, “of first under-
writing and subscribing for new

Unit Trusts « Investment Trusts — 7974-fil

UHIT TRUSTS.

.Trust

Top 10
MLA Trust

M & G Recovery
Perpetual Group Growth
Allied Hamhro Smaller Cos.

Framiington Internal. Growth

Price Total

Return%

+389,8
+344.9
+»64
+3142
+30T5 .

Key Small Companies +2993
Framiington Capital +29X4
Allied Hambro 2nd Smaller Cos. +280.1
Mercury General +2745
Henderson Capital Growth +2712

Bottom 10
Schroder Europe 35
Midland Drayton American + ' 54
Bardays Unicom America + 1M
S & P European Growth + 144
Key fixed Interest ,+ 22.9

Barclays Unicom Worldwide + 243
Ridgefield International + 2721

Intel Income & Growth + 29.1

Target Gilt Capital + 34.1

Grieveson Grantchester + 357

INVESTMENT TRUSTS

Trust

Top 10
Atlantic Assets

Berry
Viking Resources

Northern Securities

North British Canadian

Scottish & Mercantile

Mooigate
RIT A Northern
Updewn
4 Investing In Sucows *

Bottom W
Montagu Boston
Drayton Premier
Atlanta. Baltimore & Chicago

Drayton Consolidated
Ui. Debenture

Raeburn
Scottish United
City & Foreign
Scottish Eastern

Securities Trust of Scotland

Price Total

Return %

+3944
+38SJ
+376.1'

+3634
- +351.9

+3444
+3WL2
+299.7
+2735
+2684

+ 317
+ 57.2
+ 66.7

+ 724
+ 76J3

'+ 79JO
•+ 79.2
+ 79J.
+ 795
+ 795

issues and then holding up pious
hands in holy horror at the-

greed and opportunism of the
trust managers who have
launched them.” This is cer-

tainly a fair criticism but stock-
brokers which sponsored the
issues are equally guilty for the
pressure brought on clients to
underwrite.
Looking at price performance

over the last five years, the

Annual notes that while the
sector failed .to outperform the
Financial Times All-Share Index
over the period, it beat infla-

tion and, just as significantly,

unit trusts. Investment trust

prices rose by 98.5 per cent,
against unit trust juice growth
of 875 per cent in the period
1976-71.

Since unit trusts outperformed
(investment) trust assets, this

shows that the much-maligned
discount on investment trusts

can on occasions have Its- ad-
vantages where makingmoney is

concerned.

The table shows Hie top and
bottom ten unit and investment
trusts over the last five years.

Imperial Greek coins at £10 to £50
COIN collectors already owe a
very considerable debt to David
Sear for compiling the two-
volume catalogue entitled
“ Greek Coins and their Values "

and the companion work
“ Roman Coins and their
Values." These popular general
handbooks, between them, cover
the larger and certainly the
more fashionable part of the
classical coinage. Now he has
produced a third handbook
“Greek Imperial Coins and
their Values" (Seaby. £27.50)
whicb provides the collector

with the only comprehenave
and authoritative guide to the
local coinage of the Roman
Empire issued by Greek cities

and colonies throughout the
Mediterranean area.

This coinage, as the some-
what contradictory and unsatis-

factory term “ Greek Imperial ”

implies, has tended to fall

between two stools— neither
Greek nor Roman in the widely
accepted sense and yet belong-
ing to both. The coins them-
selves have been largely
neglected by dealers and
collectors alike, while only the
more spectacular rarities have,
in the past, been considered
worthy of the attention of the

salerooms. Perhaps also the
fact that the great bulk of these
coins were struck in base metal
explains their neglect, a situa-
tion which also applied at one
time to the coins of the Byzan-
tine Empire. Interest in
Byzantine coins was consider-
ably stimulated following the
publication of a Seaby catalogue
devoted to them and I have
every confidence in a similar
upsurge of interest for Greek
Imperial coins in the not too
distant future.

Greek coinage gradually
petered out in the first century
BC as the Hellenistic kingdoms
fell to the Romans. Following
the collapse of the Achaean
League in 146 BC silver coins
were confined to a very few
cities. Athens was subdued by
Sulla in 83 BC but because of
her pre-eminence as the
custodian of Greek culture was
permitted to continue striking
her familiar “ owls " for a
further 60 years, even though
her commercial importance was
sadly impaired by the destruc-
tion of the port of Piraeus. Even
the Emperor Augustus, who re-

organised the coinage used
throughout his vast dominions,
did not dare to suppress the

coins of Athens. In the end,
however, the silver lodes of
Laminin were exhausted and
the last diminutive drachmae
were struck in 25 BC—a rather
pathetic and ignominious con-
clusion to almost 600 years of
continuous silver production.

Under the Roman Empire
many Greek cities were allowed
to strike 'bronze coins for local

circulation. The fabric and
appearance of these coins had
a certain uniformity; usually a
profile of the emperor on the
(Averse and an allegorical sub-
ject of local importance on the
reverse. Inscriptions on these
coins continued to he rendered
in Greek, with appropriate local

versions of Roman titles, such
as “autocrat" for “emperor”
and Sehastos instead of Augus-
tus. Particularly interesting
are the often grandiloquent
epithets by which the issuing
cities liked to describe them-
selves — “ illustrious ” Damas-
cus, “ brilliant " Syedra, or
“greatest and best” Nicaea,
while other places used adjec-
tives alluding totheir naval or
religious imp rtance.

Greek Imperial coins spanned
a period of three centuries from

Augustus to Diocletian and
were issued at over 600 mints
from Spain in the west to Iraq
in the east While the obverse
of these coins tended to bear
the profile of the emperor there
was a tremendous diversity in
the motifs featured on the
reverse— far greater than that
found on the Roman State coin-
age with which it co-existed.

Sometimes the emperor was
depicted on the reverse, on
horseback or seated on a
throne: More often buildings,
statuary, landmarks and local

deities were depicted. Many
eoins were issued in celebration
of local events, sports meetings
and religious festivals. The
names of moneyers, magistrates
and other local functionaries
feature prominently in the
inscriptions and shed -light on
the organisation of local gov-
ernment in the Roman Empire,
particularly in the eastern
provinces.

In addition to the Greek
Imperial coins with their vast
array of portraits of emperors
and empresses; there is a sub-
stantial group known as the
quasi-autonomoas coinage.' As
a special concession the Roman

government allowed certain
cities to omit the name and
portrait of the emperor from
their local coins. Then there
is the much smaller group con-
sisting of the coins issued by
client states on the frizzes of
the Roman Empire. These
ranged from the Celtic tribal
kingdoms of Britain to the
petty states of Parthia and the
Black Sea coast and included
the coins issued during the two
Jewish revolts.

With the exception of some
silver tetradrachms and shekels
of the latter, for which demand
is understandably very keen,
Greek Imperial and associated
coinage is relatively inexpensive
and most of the 6.000 coins
listed in this catalogue are in
the £10-£50 price range. With
more than 1,750 illustrations
and exhaustive tables of inscrip-
tions. tbe book provides an
invaluable guide to this fascinat-
ing subject Mr Sear is to be
congratulated for attempting to
establish realistic valuations in
a section of the market where
the vagaries of supply and
demand have bem more than

:

usually capricious. :

James Mackay

Looking at the variable life concept
A SOMEWHAT surprising
advertisement appeared in

yesterday's Financial Times
from Abbey Life—a leading
unit linked life company.

Instead of extolling the
investment performance of its

various funds—the usual theme
of most life company publicity—this advertisement carried
the dramatic headline “If the
Breadwinner dies the Average
British Family has less than a
year to survive."
Many families in the UK still

have insufficient life cover to
provide the financial protection
needed should the breadwinner
die. And despite vast pressure
from the various welfare
organisations, the benefits pro-
vided by the social security
system in the UK are still piti-

fully inadequate.

1981 CLARET
1981 la the bast vintaga tinea ei
least 1978: many authorities In
Bordeaux think it Is batter still.

Tho quantities available et first
ttaneha prices have been severely
restricted, end subsequent supplies
era now substantially more expen.
live.

Lea Amts du Vto'e 1981 Claret
Offer at First Tranche prices,
specially asiacred by Clive Castes.
Master of Wine, and leading auth-
ority on the wines al Bordeaux, la
now available to Financial Times
readers. Over 25 leading growths
including Premiers Crus ere offered
Storage Is elio available. Payment
by credit card accepted.

WIMES INCLUDE:
Chateau la Bfeade £23.30

Chlleeu d'Angludet £44-28

Chateau Leavitts Barren £59.80

Chlteau Grand Puy Lacoste £62.15

ChAfaau Pichon Longueville
Lalando £84.00

Chateau Laovill* Loseaxes £91.62

Chateau Ducru BeaucaiiloU Q4.QQ
Chlteau Mergaux £248.00

and many more

Magnums end larger sties
available

Take advantage of Lee Amts du
Vfn's 1981 Claret Opening Offer

PHONE CLIVE COATES
ON 01-7400053

far a list now, or poet coupon to:

LES AMIS DU V1N

7 Ariel Way. London W127SN
Tel: 01-740 0053

Please send me details of your
1981 Claret Offer

But this situation is by no
means a new one. The UK has
always been regarded as under-
insured, though the official

statistics have never conveyed
the exact position. These
statistics tend to be confined to
quoting monetary figures for
the average amount of life

cover per country. Abbey Life
made the statistics much more
meaningful by showing how
long the amount of life cover
would support a family. Hie
findings are shown in the table.

One can find plenty of ex-
planations for underinsurance
in the UK. The public by and
large is Just not prepared to
talk about death. Savings and
investment are more interesting
to a public much more motiva-
ted by greed rather than need.
And the life companies and their
representatives have orientated
their contracts and their sales
approaches to savings rather
than protection.

This point comes over clearly
in an article in these columns
by Carla Rapoport. who des-
cribes her experiences with a
life salesperson.

Thus tile situation arises
where provided a life contract
offers some life cover—and they
have to provide a minimum
level in order to qualify for the
life assurance tax relief—the
average saver is contented.

. F.iuijj

Donailons and Information: ~
Ma|orThe Earl of Ancaster. KCVO.TO,
Midland Bank Ltd, Department,- . . ..

60 West Smith (raid, London EC1ASOX

Give to those who gave- please

The life companies themselves
are not entirely blameless in
tiiis respect. Their contract de-
sign has been to divide plans
into two separate categories

—

savings and protection. And the
sales pitch has been to sell sav-
ings and top up with protection
in cases where the saver is

“clued up" enough to ask for
life covet. Protection plans
have been designed in tbe days
of mild inflation with fixed levels
of cover and have proved quite
inadequate to meet the erod-
ing effects of inflation.

But one outstanding feature
in UK life assurance over the
past decade or so has been the
growing development of con-
tracts designed to meet the
needs of the consumer. Most of
these efforts have been concen-
trated on savings plans which
maximise investment and mini,

mise tax liability. This profes*.
sionalism has in the past couple
of years or so been turned to
protection policies. And

.
like

many inventions, the product
produced— the variable life
plan— is extremely simple in
concept and design.

The breadwinner, conscious
of the need for life cover,
should first decide how much
life cover would be required to
support his family. Then he
decides how much from his in-
come he can afford to put aside

WE,THE
LIMBLESS,
LOOK TOYOU
FOR HELP
Vfe come from both world
wars. We come from Korea,
Kenya, Malaya, Aden,Cyprus
...and from Ulster.

Now. disabled, we must look
toyou for help. Please befp
by helping ourAssociation:

BLESMA looks after the
limbless from all the Services.
It helps to overcome Ihe
shock of losing arms, or legs
oran eye. And. for the
severely handicapped, K
provides Residential Homes
where they can Ihm In peace
and dignity.

Help the disabled by helping
BLESMAWe promise you that not
one penny of yourdonation will

be wasted.

Davrima Tffl. No: ...........

BRITISH LIMBLESS
EX-SERVICEMEN'S ASSOCIATION

into life assurance. He hopes
the amount that can be put
aside will be more than suffi-

cient to meet thet cost of life
cover, leaving the remainder to
be invested in a savings scheme.
But investors need change.

A married man with a young
family has need of high life
cover and cannot afford much
in the way of premiums. Later
in

. life when the family has
grown up. the life cover needs
decline (but never disappear)
and the amount that can be set
aside correspondingly increases
The variable life concept copes
admirably with these changing
circumstances.

Under this plan, the policy-
holder selects his level of life
cover and amount of premium
he can afford. The cost of the
life cover, and the expenses,
are deducted from the monthly
premiinh and the remainder is

invested in one of the funds
managed by the life company.
Each year, the policyholder

has the option to vary the level
of -life cover, both decrease and
increase, and the amount* of
premium paid, within the limits
set by tile qualifying legisla-
iation.

' Tfcus the policyholder can
increase the cover and keep the
premium unchanged leaving less

for savings. Or decrease the
cover and keep the premium
unchanged thus accelerating

savings. Or he could increase

both .cover and premium. Tbe
policyholder can always keep
his cover and preimam up to

date to allow both for inflation

and for changing circumstances.

The plan provides complete
flexibility in a manner never

BUILDING

SOCIETY RATES
Every Saturday the

Financial Times
. publishes a tables -

giving details of-

BoMngSodety
Rates
fm offer

to the public

For further details
please ring:

01-248 8000
Ext 56*6

before seen with whole life

plans. In the usual traditional
format, there was a fixed cover
level, which rose with bonus
declarations if it .was a with-
profits contract But tbe
premium was fixed and to
increase it required affecting a
new policy.

The variable protection con-
cept was first introduced in the
UK by Hamhro Life and the
company has found it to be by
far its best selfing life product.
But as usuaftly happens to most
innovations, other life com-
panies have imroved on the
design, making it more flexible
and. easier to understand.

Sfcandia Life produced the
prototype for the present style.
Abbey Life launched its version
early this year and sold £7|m
by the end of June. Now Stan-
dard Life has introduced its ver-
sion from its linked subsidiary
to go alongside its traditional
whole life product.
The variable protection con-

cept could be the life policy of
the 1980s.simply because it pro-
vides protection and; savings
under one contract and is one
policy throughout an investor’s
life. It could be made' even
more flexible if foe- Revenue
relaxed its- qualifying conditions
which are somewhat illogical.

But to get the maximum
benefit from these contracts.

,

the policyholder has to review

,

his situation each year. It is
|

not a policy that can be left I

in a bureau drawer and the
.

premiums paid each month by 1

direct debit without a second
thought If would be a pity if

investors through their usual
apathy treated this policy like
any other life contract and left

their widows to find that the
life cover proved eventually to
be inadequate.

COMPARATIVE NATIONAL
LIFE COVER IN TERMS OF

MONTHLY INCOME
No. of

"
. T .

1
,
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Financial Time*

about

Acorn
FDR SOME reason, I rarely
notice my surroundings when
on the street, so IYn fairly «asy
prey for people, carrying note-
pads with questionnaires. A few
days ago, a young woipan with
a ponytail arid a freckled face
descended upon me arid began
inquiring about my savings
habits. - :

'

Her questions were innocuous
enough until she got ' to num-
ber four ‘Tin you think women
should still hav^ some financial'

independence even when they
many?”

like most working women,
financial independence is aq
dear to mera&my pay packet
I asked for a copy of her ques-
tionnaire and took it back to
tire FT office. The young woman
represented Acorn.Growth Asso-
ciates and her questions were
aimed at getting me to sign up
for an “easy flexible savings
plan.” whicb earned a “‘Govern-
ment rebate" of £2.12 for every
£12. saved.

I phoned the number on the
questionnaire and spoke to a
young woman called Millie. She
told me that men get a better
deal than women in tbe finan-

cial world and. Acorn offered a
Special savings scheme just for
women. I asked about this

rebate from tbe Government.

“The Government wants to

encourage people to save. . For
example, if you save £20, the
Government gives us £3. You
don’t have to be working to. get

'

it It is for everybody. Its like

a gift”

Pressed for . details. Millie

admitted she wasn't sure how
the scheme worked, but said it

was called* “tax relief.”

When I asked if she wasn't
selling a life insurance policy,
she said, “Yes, we do throw in -a

life cover charge,” but seemed
unaware of the fact that this

provided the tax relief. She said
my money would be invested in

one of Acorn’s seven funds and
added that the whole thing
would be “very complicated” to :

do by myself.
In answer to a question about

the funds, she advised the equity
fond. “ It earns 16 per cent,”
she said, adding that stocks and
shares are “probably the best
investment” because they “grow
aft the time —they grow faster
than inflation.”

I somehow got the impression
that Millie would not know the

v,-'

iiptM ‘

m.

FT Atl-Share-index if it hit her
over the ' head, The Acorn
questionaire states that its

saving scheme is offered in con-

junction with Property-Growth -

Assurance, a subsidiary' of the

Phoenix group,' so I called PGA.

I, spoke to Mr Mike
.
Austen,

marketing and agency manager
of PGA, who was delimited to

:

talk afcout the funds. Equities,--

he said, bad shown a growth of

75 per cent -over the. last 12

months. Where had the 16 per
cent figure come from? Since

its inception in May, T974,
assuming regular monthly con-

tributions, tire equity fond had*

registered a 16^4 percent growth
rate per annum.
• Mr Austen noticeably lost

enthusiasm when tire name
Acorn came up. A third of

PGA’s business is through
“tied ” agencies, of which
Acorn Is one.' He stressed

Acorn .is..’ wholly-owned by
Acorn and earns commissions
from PGA on the basis of per-

formance. He said there had
been complaints about Acorn
and it no longer completes
contracts on the.street ...

“Acorn is a concept thing,

it's for the ladies. They, help
arrange mortgages, that sort of
thing,” he said.

Nowhere in the glossy Acorn
booklet does ... the ' company

'

explain that the life policy,

aspect of :the . scheme means,
tying up your money for several

years, and only makes the most
delicate of references to the life

' cover. In a supporting booklet.

,

under the title of "
technical

-information," the company
states that it reserves the right

prtntt^CQfiat,

.-to, determine foerojurrerider
value, of each.-plan ^asd may
delay -payment for* up to. five

months 'bn . encashment of

certain, fundi - .
r

. 7 .

I asked -Mr Tony Kansan,
managing director of Acorn,
whether' the - Acorn scheme
.might be preying upon tbejjre-
snmed ignorance of its potential -

customers.

I don’t know Mr Manson and
be 7 doesn’t know me, but . he
insisted on. calling me by my

'first name throughout tho con-

versation. “You see; Carla, we
try to simplify it—to

1

make it

simple for our young
;
kdiBs.

You go along to seesoauione
in their 20s and say. tax, relief

—bow many people understand
tax relief?"

As for Millie's expertise, he
said the sales people getla^hree-

day training course but have no
other qualifications. Tori' can't

realy -control what goes.on in

the field." He said thfftoompany

safeguards itself from>inten.
tiona&y misleading someone -toy

hiring “ ordinary people to do

the seHing."
.

Mr Manson said the sdieme
was designed to help ^wanen.
who he said can still be d&
criminated against by building

societies.

Nevertheless/ he*®' actively

considering starting an Acorn
scheme aimed at young men.

"Somehow, however"! doribt if

one of my colleagues will -be

stopped before long and asked

if he thinks men should still

have serine financial - indepen-
dence even whetiithey marry.

Carla Rapoport

Is now the time to

Average

- months'

.

income
cover - provided
level by-

Country £ th* cover
Japan 16,951 36
US. 11,774 22
Sweden 8577 22
Australia 7.249 18 -

Francs 5549 17
UK 4.910 : 11
West Germany 4456 7

Source: 'ABbmy Ufa

Eric Short

IS IT time to seH git edged
stock? This must be a ques-
tion os many lips after a period
in which fixed interest securi-
ties have significantly outper-
formed equities

- and brought a
much-needed smile to the faces
of long-suffering private inves-
tors.

Since foe beginning - of foe
year the Financial Times
Actuaries British Government
All Stock Index has powered
ahead by around 24 per cent
while at foe longer end erf the
market gains have been nearer
the 30 per cent mark. Over this

time tiie FT-Actuaries All Share
Index has moved up by a more
sedate' 8.4 per cent.

A quick look at foe table' .will

show that those tempted to in-

vest in gilts via the unit trust

route have not shared equally
in the spoils. The table. -of

course, covers tire last half of

1981 when the market behaved
in a rather more uneven
fashion.
The last 12 months have thus

proved a testing time for foe
managers of gilt funds and it is

perhaps significant that two in-

,
surance company funds have
come out on top. Insurance
groups as a rule have large
chunks of Cheir life funds tucked
away in the gilt edged market
but they also know that.money
can be made by active trading.
It is also noteworthy that the
top funds generally offer a low
yield; those at foe bottom have
been going for a lugh income.
When prices are going up it

is generally -accepted that a
fund will be hard.pushed to do
better than the market as a
whole. If prices -fell* on the
other hand, the shrewd manager
can move his portfolio com-
pletely into cash,, thereby pro-
tecting foe value of unitholders’

capital. This Is 'what seems to

have sorted out foe men from
foe boys.

. John Tickle, an investment
manager at Legal and General,
thinks there is “ still a bit more
to squeeze' out of foe gilt mar-'
ket this year but .the . ride is

not going to contume for ever,”
The flim Legal and General-

Fund is actively managed and
stayed out of gilts: for some
time after it was launched hr
April last year.

""
.. .

• •

“ We came in last autumn and
have been pretty fully invested
since then. We have switched
quite a few stocks around at
foe long end of foe market,"
adds Mr T5ckle.

. \
Over the short term he. is

impressed by prospects for in:
flation and feels the Govern-
mentfBroker’s recent “ taplets.**"

and tranches “.are meeting -a-,

market demand." '

.

"Longer term,.huwever
1-“ the:

time will come- .when we will

'

have .to turn cautious. Infla-

tion cannot .go on falling inde-
finitely and foe prospect erf an
election -next year will start

to make people nervous.”
Richard Bowles, who manages

foe £5.75m Manulife Gilt Fund,
admits that “It must be a temp-
tation for investors to sell.

“The market Is getting a hit
overcooked at the moment and
I think those who hope: for
dramatic changes in interest
rates could be disappointed.

“Although Inflation and tbe
outlbpfc: in tbe U.S. are both
still favourable we are getting
a bit cautious and the next step
may be to sell stock.”
Like Legal and General, the

Manulife Fund is actively,
managed, and the managers are
not afraid, to move to foe short
end, or completely out of fob
market Jf necessary. “When
we launched foe fund we said
foat foe Important thing was
total return. We' did not think
it right to' restrict ourselves to
a high yield."

Unit trusts were first allowed
to offer tax efficient gilt edged
funds :in 1980 and as with any
new idea subsequent promotion
has been hyperactive.- To -date
the 32 gilt eged unit trusts avail-
able have pulled in a ' cool
£182m.

After the long wait for a
decent bull market-which had
to happen some time—it was in-:,
structive to hear one: group of
unit trust managers this week
bemoaning the fact that -the
recent buoyant performance of
their fund"

! had ; not attracted
much new money.

Unit- trust, managers have a

apt so honourable history- ef

encouraging new investors at

tbe- top of the market. It is

good to know that investors are
no longer so easily -fooled

' GILT UNIT TRUSTS:

BEST AND WORST PERFORMERS
:

. ;
JULY 1 198T TO JULY 1 1982

TOP TIN
%.Grewth
(Offer to

- bid, inc.

FUND.-. octdivs)

Legal General Gilt . : 35.6

Manulife Gilt- •
.

.
254

Merajry Gilt . 234
AHen, Harvey and Rom -’144
S amT-P Gilt Growth ’

.- ,142

HHI SKftuel Gilt Growth ,135

M amL-G Gilt % 134

FUND.-. octdivs)

Legal ^nd General Gilt . : 35.6

Manulife Gilt- •
.

.
254

Merajry Gilt . 234

Alien,.Harvey.end Rom " - T64
S and'-P Gilt Growth ’

.- ,142

HHI SKftuel Gilt Growth ,135

MamLGGilt ’ J34
AlliedHambro Goyt. Secs, J 124

Prolific; Capital Growth ' T25.

Fidelity Gilt : .1115

• ; BOTTOM TEN :

fund-
Craigmount Gilt ‘

. ,+
;

; 2J
Henderson Gilt • — W
Framiington Conv. and Gilt ' 5-2 -

Abbey.GRt - '.41

Target Gift Income -.-.-.-<5-

Target Gilt Capital • - 73
Midland Gift .-- > 74
S and P Gilt Income .84

Artwthnot Gilt

Barrington Gilt ---, : i 95
. Source: Premier Unit Trust Brokar*

I. . .

Tim-Dickson

The taxman sifts

THE TAXMAN is pllwinliig a
major weeding out. of his,27m
files on taxpayers. The Inland
Revenue believes foat

.
after

years of religiously 'fifing
1

all
letters, much of foe'mafceriaVis
retained unnecessarily.-'
Though tids is; a- seatlirient

with which most people would.,
mot argue the sifting will only.
«l«e to those individuals under
PAYE arrangements who are

,
not required to make a return

-

annually. Removal of all their'
small and uhcontentious items is
/expwted to reduce foe files heldj
-W. the SOo tax offices around
the country to such an extent

..that -some £5m;a year coiild be."
,-saved on space and staff time.'

In -addition, it should help to
improve foe speed 1

of service
'.and eventually should.' farilit&te

foe intended move to com*
-puterisatiML , .

• The majority of people
affected will probably not take

' ffoy- notice of the change- but—
.
for those who believe- there, is

a. good reason why their files

should be kept intact—foe tax

authorities have prepared a con-

sultative paper setting out tbe
nature and effect of foe pro-

posals.'."
^

\

•Copies of this may be in-

spected' in the Inland Revenue's
. ..library •' .reference - room. - At
ZRpprif 8, in the Netr "Wing.

.
Somerset House.-Strandr I*ondon

>WC2 ILB. - Alternatively'
* wfff obtain a copy through foe

•post. .v,;

Chri*Cara*rbn-Jonef

.;.v, ••
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF:

At the toginwiwg of December .

X9S1 1 took my gold watch on
a gold bracelet, which the
jeweller valued at about £425

"

-retail, to be repaired, hr flfarch

1982 I was told* that the ystch
had been 1ml The Post Office
finally agreed to pay

'

compensation and have offered.
r

to replace the watch with one
of a similar retail value.
Having another perfectly good
watch and havingwwagM. :

without'the Tost watcfi for
'

'

seven months I prefer to take'
the compensation in cash. The
Post Office say they will only

'

pay to the jeweller the trade :

valne of the watch, £225, la
cash. Ain 1 entitled ft the foil
retail value of the watch in :

;

eash? ;
.• i

The compensation payable by'
the Post Office is a matter
between your jeweller and the
Post Office and depends on the
terras of their contract. It may
weU be that only the trade
value of the watch is payable
to the jeweller. If the loss
occurred in chrcunortanees
which entitle you to : claim
damages from the jeweller you,
could insist on the valne to you'
of the watch; ie its retail value
as the measure .of yoat
damages, and yon heed- not

accept 'another watch in lien.

But If. you. have -no claim in
Idatnages ytnr should accept a
watch, or whatever sum 1 the
Jeweller: can get from the. Post
pffice.

Close companies

merger
Jffy wifo and l are the only
directors and shareholders of

'

two small limited
.
companies,

.

eaeh company holding two
blocks of lock-up garages as
fixed- investments for benefit of
income raxtaL and. capital —.=

- appreciation.

'The plan- for expansion of
the .companies necessitating two
companies, hot having been
-realised, we should like to
merge the two companies to
reduce needless book-keeping
and- wfcninirffffjnp and
accountancy.’

We understand that Ibis Is to
be achieved by following an
appropriate procedure through
the courts, which would not .

attract an assessment to CGT
(the .value of the properties
having substantially increased
since acquisition), and that the

usual procedure would cost
some SlfSIHHEJlOO.
We have heard alternatively

that a group might be formed
by share exchange, the
properties transferred to the
parent, allowing the
subsidlary(s) to lapse, and
subject to Revenue clearance

the. transaction would be
relieved from liability under-
Sec. 85 CGT 79, the
consideration for relief under
SEC. 8.- Further, that this

procedure should be less
expensive as a merger arrange-
ment than the former
-possibility.'

However, is there any way,
given Revenue clearance, in
which our object might be
achieved more simply. For
example, could we not have
one of the companies issue
shares fn exchange for the
shares of the other company,
and then have the assetless
company struck off?

The companies’ auditors are
best placed to advise you, from
their, knowledge of the fuH
background facts (as well as

the tax and company law).
From what you say, however,

the simplest solution appear to

be for one company (A) to ac-

quire the other company (B)

No legal responsibility am bo
oeeeptedby the Financial Times for
the answers given in these columns.
All Inquiries will be answered by

post as soon as possible.

by means of a section 85 share
exchange- .The assets of the sub-
sidiary ctmQxany (B) could then
be transferred to its parent
(A), with the benefit of section

273 of the Taxes Act

Provisionsfor

pensions ;

’ My husband and 1 are both
44+ i am a teacher, earning
approximately £9,000. My
husband Is self-employed
earning £4,500 last year after
expenses.

.

I belong to the teachers’

(compulsory) superannuation
scheme but my husband does
uot belong to any pension

scheme. This has concerned us
for some time. But we have
been very Indecisive, as
anyone who can give us advice
eg the bank or Insurance agent
Is not disinterested. So we
have made no provision for
his pension (apart from the
national insurance scheme).
One other concern is what
provision cm we* make for any

• illness my husband may have?
We feel very insecure because

of these two problems. (We .

have just moved to anew house
which cost £'42.500 and have a
mortgage of £23,000 from a
building society to be paid
hack in 25 years,) Could yon
please advise us?

From your letter it would ap-

pear time your priority should
be to ensure that ’ you have
enough Efe cover to pay off the
mortgage in the event of- your
deaths. Each can insore the life

of the other by means of low
cost term assurance for which
the Phoenix Assurance Com-
pany is the market leader.

Protection aginst the risk of in-

ability to earn through dis-

ability or long term chronic ill-

ness can be obtained by a Per-

manent Health Insurance (PHI)
policy. Premiums are lowest if

you can survive the first six

months or one year because if

benefits only start after a
year’s incapacity the risk is low
and the premiums are very
much lower than if the insur-

ance company has to pay out a

lot of dawns for short term
sickness. The market leader here
is National Employers Life in
Dorking.

As regards self-employea re-

tirement policies an insurance

company with a consistently

good track record is Equitable

-Life which has been in exist-

ence for 200 years and pays no
commission. Their head office is

in Coleman Street; London EC2.

Mortgage tax

relief

Cali yon advise me on the tax
position In the following

example?

(a) Husband and wife elect

for separate taxation.

(b) Besides having a mortgage
on their own home, they wish to

bay a house for an elderly
widowed mother.

(c) Their own mortgage is

above £25,000.

Would any tax relief be allowed
on the interest paid on the
house for the widowed mother?

You and your wife combined
can only obtain relief on a total

sum of £25,000. Separate tax-

ation makes no difference. Any
one person can obtain relief up
to £25,000 and two people, not
spouses, living In the same
could obtain relief.

Exemptionfrom
CTT
In a reply under Exemptions
from C.T.T. (May 29) to a man
who with his wife suggested
-giving parts of the valne of
bis house to his son by way of
a charge or mortgage to the
value of £0,000 each year, you
wrote: “ A series of assignments
of equitable Interests in the

house, not exceeding £6,000 in
value in any one year is more
likely to be successful.*’ Would
It be able to take advantage
of this to pass my house
gradually to my three children?
IVoald such transfer of equity

give rise to a C.G.T. liability?

You can adopt the scheme of a
series of assignments, hut the
value of each annual gift should
not exceed £3,000 per donor.
Capital Gains Tax would be in-

curred on each transfer. We
must remind you that the
efficacy of the scheme is yet un-
tested.

No element of
gift
My father died last May (81)
and we agreed to build a
“ Granny " extension onto their
boose so that we could all live

there. Since the property was
owned Jointly, upon my father’s

death It passed to my mother.
It was also agreed that my
husband and I would buy our
half of (he property from my
mother but that that sale

would have to await sale of our
own house to raise the
necessary funds (about £40,000
for our half)- The extension
was completed last December
at an approximate cost of
£20,000 of which we paid half
directly to the builders. We
moved in at that time but our
own house has remained unsold

to date. We have now been

advised that the £10.000 we
paid to the builders,prior to

April 6 may be seen as a

capital transfer to my mother,

my mother's estate being larger

by- that amount and thus

Incurring extra C.T.T. and ns

owning less than half the house

with similar consequences. The

money was in fact part

payment for our half of the

house. Would it be advisable

to confirm this with a legal

document (say as a deposit) or

would it be more acceptable

to the tax authorities if it were

a loan which mother could

repay now and then when we
have sold our own house we
would pay her half the new
value (with extension)? Could
you also advise us of the

position regarding Stamp Duty
on part-purchased property?
Does the “ exempt " value
apply to our hair?

You should characterise the

£10,000 payment as a deposit

and/or part payment of the

purchase price for the half

share in the property, paid in

consideration of your being
allowed into occupation. There
should then be no element of

gift. The reduced rates of

stamp duty would apply if you
arc able to give the appropriate

certificate for the property sold,

ie, the half share, and again
on later sales or gifts of parts:

but the present limit of reduced
rates is £35,000.

P4
TheAssociationof
InvestmentTrust Companies THEINVESTMENTTRUSTTABLE

The figures in thv columns below arebawd
on informationmppHed by the companies

named, which arc members ofTbe
Association of Investment^ti-ust
Companies. The figurr* are unaudited.

as atdose ofbusinessonMonday19thJuly1982

’Company

VALUATIONmonthly
AlEanceDrust..:...
Atlanta,Baltimore Jt.Chicago ......

- Britishlnvest-lbist
First ScottishAmericanThiEt
InvestorsCapitalThirt
NewDarien OflTRiBt ._L

; .

NorthernAmericanTiust Co
River Plate & General Invest. 'Brnst ..

. xSave AProsper LinkedInvest, 'frust .

Scottish Invest- Tiust

Scottish Northern Invest Dust
ScottishUnitedInvestors
Second AllianceThist
Shires Investment
United States Debenture Corporation

.WestCoast &Tbxas Regional
Bailiie Gifford& Co.

Scottish Mortgage AThist
MonksInvest Trust
Winterbottom Energy 7tust .........

Baillie Gifford Japan
Mid W!ynd International Invest. Trust

Baring-Bnos. & Co. Ltd.
'

- OutwichJhveet. Thist £ ..

Tribune Invest: Trust-.
Drayton Montagu Portfolio Mngt. Ltd.

BritishIndust-A Gen.Invest.Co.
City & PoreignlnvBSt Co.
DraytonConsolidated Trust .........

- DraytonFarEastern
Drayton JapanTrust
Drayton PremierInvest T-ust
English & InternationalTrust

Montagu BostonInvest THiafc

xCityA Commercial Invest. That ....
xDualvest pic.

xFundinvestple.
xTripleveetplc. -

East ofScotland Invest. Managers Ltd.

AberdeenThist
Edinburgh Fund Managers Ltd.
American Trust

Crescent Japan Invest, Trust ....

General Scottish That
New Australia Invest Tuat
NewTbkyo Invest.Trust

WemvBs Invest. Tusk — ..."

ElectraHouse Group
Globe Invest. Dust ...:

ftmple BarInvest. Thust
F&C Group- - - •

Alliance Invest Co.-. :.

Cardinal Invest Tuat....
F&C Eurotrust —
Foreign & Colonial Invest Thist .....

General Investors &Tiwte«»
Robert Fieming InvestmentMngt. Ltd.

Claverhouselnvest-Thifit ..........

Crossfriars Thist

Fledgeling Investments
Fleming American Invest Thist

FlemingFar Eastern Invest.Trust .

FlemingJapanese Invest. Tust .....

Fleming Mercantile Invest. Trust

.

Fleming Universal Invest. Thist .....

London & Provincial Trust

Technology Invest. T-ust

U nited British Securities Thist

United States & GeneralTrust Carp.

GT Management Ltd.

Berry Thist

GT Global Jtrcoveo'Invest.TSmat

GTJapan Invest. Thist
- Northern SecuritiesThist

Cartmore Investment Management Ltd.

• xAltifund pic.

Anglo Scottish Invest. Thist

English & Scottish Investors

Group Invertors

London & Gartmore Invest Dust ...

.

London& Lennox Invest Thist

London & Lomond Invert. Thist .....

London & Strathclyde Trust

Meldrunr Invest Trust .............

Garnhore InvestmeottScotlanai Ltd.

Scottish National Thist - -

Glasgow Stnek holders Thiat ........ -

Jphn Govett & Co. Ltd. .

Border & Southern StockholdersTrust

General Stockholders Invert- Trust . .

.

LakeViewInvest.Thist
Stockholders Invest Trust

Haiubru Group
BishopagateThirt. -

City ofOxford Invpst.Trust

HambniKInvert.Thist --—»—
xRosedironnd Tnvwit.Trust . ..........

Henderson AdministrationLtd.
' Wilan Invert. C-n.

F.Iectric& General Invest. Co. -------

Greeuiharlnvest. Co.

Lowland Invert. Co.

PhilipHilH Management! Ltd.

General ConaolidatedlnveaL Trust ..

Philip Hill Invert- Trust

Moorpite Invest.T-ust . . . -

-

Nineteen Tventy-EightlnvwLTrust

2hdurt#ial & CommercialFm.Carp.Ltd.
London Atlantic Invert. Trust .......

-NorthBritiKh Canadian Invert. Co. . . •

IvwyA Sime Ltd.

Atlantic AssetsThat
British Assets Thist ..... . .------ - - -

y/7inh»rgh AroeriranAasetaTrust ...

Independent Invest. Co. L
Japan Assets Tort

KleinwurtBensonInvestmentMngtLtd.

British American & General Trust ...

Brunnerlavert-Trust
CharterTVu«:& Agency
English* NewYork Tost i.........

*

. Famdylnvwt-Trust .................

JosHaldings..... ------

asat 30th June1982

Gearing
Other Factor
(9) (10)

% base =100

Tbtal Return
onNAV.

over 5 years
to 30.6.82

(ID
base =100

as atdoseofbuswess onMonday19thJu1yl9S2

Company

Kleinwort Benscna Inv.Mngt. Ltd. (cantdj

London Prudential Invest Thist 116
Merchants Thist 95

Lazard Bros. &Co.Ud
.Raeburn Invest. Thirt 161
RomneyTust ..................... 118

Morgan Grenfell Ltd.

Anglo-American Sec. Carp. 132
North Atlantic Sec. Corp- •— 129

MurrayJohnstone Ltd.

Murray Caledonian Invest Trust .... 76
Murray Clydesdale Invest. Thist 63
Murray GlendevonInvest TVust ...... 134
MurrayNorthern Invest. Thist 71
Murray Western Invest Trust ....... 81

RivermoorManagementServices Ltd.
London Trust ' 68
Moorside Tust 61
River&Mercantile Tust 130

JRothschildInvest Management Ltd.

R1T & Northern 134
A ilsn InvestTVust 45
PreciousMetals Thist 67

N M Rothschild Asset Management Ltd
Equity IncomeTust 320

JHenrySchroder WaggGroup
Ashdown Invest Tust -J85
Broadstone Invest Trust 202
'Continental & "IndustrialTust-.... J. 268
Tans-OceanicTust *79

StewartFund Managers Ltd.

Scottish American Invest. Co 133
Stewart Enterprise Invest Co 27

Throgmorton Invest. ManagementLtd. .

xTnrogmorton Secured GrowthTrust . 150
Throgmorton Tust 116

ToucheRemnant*Co.
Bankers*Invest Tust 84
Cedar Invest Tost 104
TR Australia Invest. TVust 104
TR CityofLondan TVust .84
TR Industrial & General Trust 74
TR Natural Resources Invest Tust .. 154
TRNorth America Invest. Turt 175
TR Pacific Basin Invest Thist 98

as at 30thJune 1982

Nth.
UK Amen
(6) (7)

% %

Other Factor

(9) (10)

Tbtal Return
onN.A.V.

Gearing over 5 years
Factor to 30.6.82

(101 (ID

55 25
!! 47

60 22
55 39
70 14

57U 16
50 31
37D 48

51 39
76D 14

72 19
72 12
38 10

’

92 6
65 18
59 26
44 50

TR Property Invest Tust

,

TRTechnologyInvest Thist
.TRTVusteea Corporation

VALUATION THREE MONTHLY
Dundee & London Invest TVust
Lancashire & London Invest. Tust ..

Oil & Associated Invest Trust
Safeguard Industrial Investments ...

Scottish Cities Invest. Trust
Scottish & Mercantile
Yeoman Invest Trust
Young CompaniesInvest Tust

Ivory & Sime Ltd.

Firet Charlotte Assets Trust
North SeaAssets

75D 25
48 51

NOTES TO THE TABLE
t No data.

X Split capital tru rtfcapital shares).
AppliesL0 Ordinax>rA" Ordinary only

s Docs not include special dividend.
More than one quarter to non-equity investments.

• Alore than 20'o in securities or other assets

included at directors'valuation.
*c .Adjarted for scrip issue,

ar Adjusted forxigbtBusoe.

(a) Cols, L 5t*>5 Figures supplied hr Wood Mackenzie
& Ccx, members of Tha Stock
Exchange.
Tot 1 to nearest £lm; Cols. 2 & 5 to

nearest penny per share.

(b) Cols.1,5 Statistics simulated to date shown
based on latest valuations supplied
by the companies and madearailBble
to The Stock Exchange. Jn these
valuations listed securities are

valued at mid-market prices and

unlisted at directors’ valuation. All
mvenua account jiems are excluded.

lc)CoL4 Based on lart declared dividend or

firm forecast, plus tax credit. Ui
nearest0J per cenu

id) Cols.6 to9 Percentages of toUil iwets l«w cur-

rent liabilities. Currency balances
are allocated to the relevant geo-
graphical sector

te)Col.lO Tha gearing factor indicates the
percentage amount by which the net
asset value per share would riwe ifthe
value of the equity assets increased
by WO per cent Further explanation
is given in the booklet Investment
Trieste today!

(f) Cols. 5,11 Prior charges and preference share
capital deducted at market value:
convertible stocks deemed to he
converted; warrants treated as not
exercised.

to) Col. 10

(ft Cob. 5,11

INDICES OF FIVEYEAR
TOTALRETURN

General TrustAverage 178
FT.-Actuaries All Share 208
‘Standard & Poors Composite 89
‘Capital International -World 95

"Adjusted forexchange rate changes.

(g) CoLll Figures supplied by A11V Staurtiot
Service, to nearest one per com. A
full description of the information
shown in this column is pirn in the
Investment Trust Year Book. In
summary; the figures slww the per-

centage changes in the net asset
values over the period nsnummg that
dividends paid, excluding tax credit,

were reinvested in the underlying
assets of the company.

EXPLANATORYNOTES
Use oftotal return statistics and care in interpretation

Hie total return statistic, which adjusts the net asset values for dividends,

excluding tax credit, distributed during the period, enables companies with
imhBtcHOaJJy different capita) growth and dividend policies to be more fairly

compared. A period of five years provides a good indication of treads and, in normal
cimimstancea, should cover a traditional lull and bear market in tbe mrgor stock
markets.

Each lota] return figure is indexed from a hose of 100 at the commencement of tha
period and records the movement between two particular dates. Any particular total
return figure may thusbe offeoed by exceptional factors, operative ateitherthe baan

date or at the final date, which were influencing the stock market generally or a
sector of the market in which the company wan interested. The geographical •

distribution of a particular company's portfolio and whether h has changed its
investmentpolicy should be coosiaered in avesaing its relative performance.

While the total return statistic, ifu*d with care, provides a valuable gtwfcto past
experience which con assist comparison ofone company with another; or the trust

movement with other invesUmait media, it Bhould always bn borne In mind fhufrpniifr

performance is not necessarilya guide to future achievement.

The total return statistic for split capital trusts is not comparable with ttmt far
outer companies because of the difference m capital structure. Tha split capital
trusts hare therefore been identified in theTbUe and are not ind oded in the General
Thist Average index figure.

Calculation ofNAV
In order to avoid a plethora offigures and to facilitate comparability, tbe statistics

ofnet asset: value have been calculated ona uniform basis which may'in flipwmnfj
particular company, differ from the corresponding figures in its Annual Reportand
Accounts.

The netasset value is calculatedon the^"going concern* baas, ie with priorchargee
deducted atmarket value, as it is believed that this basis is thamoat widely anrplffl

vm
ss
Pleasesendme

1

Broughtup to date, the revised edition ofour explanatory i

f booklet is nowavailable free ofcharge from the address below, *

The updated graphs and data sheets demonstratehow
important itis to consider Investment Trusts ifyou are seeking |

income, capital growth ora successful combination ofboth.
|

Send today for yourfree copy. i

To: The Secretary,
1

The Association ofInvestmentTrust Companies, ®

FREEPOST, London EC2B 2JJ Tel: 01-5S8 5347 |
(No stamp required ifposted in the UK)

j
cogy/copiesof“InvestmentTruststoday? 1

Name. Address 1

Address

Ifyou are an investment sthnseft please uuncatsyour profession:

stockbroker I~i accountantQ solicitor^ insurance broker i~~! banker I***! (picot? tick os appropriate)
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st#v«psMMMM&
Lords and Manors
•; BY JUNE FIELD

If YOU FANCY being a lord of

the ' manor. . then there are

•various lordships on the market

it the moment both with and

without a house or land. And
a man from Michigan has just

bought himself a Scottish

barony.

Lordships do not confer the

right to affix a title to your

name, bat the fortunate Ameri-
can has acquired the feudal

courtesy title of Baron Freswick,

together with the castJe built on
the ancient Viking settlement

near Wick. Caithness, on the

road to John O’Groats. “Awarded
by King Robert the Bruce with
all its attendant rights and
privileges." declared the pro-

motion in the American Town
and Country magazine, going on
to say that it was affirmed by-

Mary Queen of Scots in 1570 and
recognised by the English

Crown. Stretching a point

perhaps was the claim " nest

door to Queen Elizabeth the
Queen Mother." Her castle of

tMey is quite a bit further round
towards Dunne t Head.
-- The term manor, from the

preach maiioire and from the

Xatin manure to remain, was
^originally used of a dwelling of

a man of substance although not

necessarily a large holding. But
eventually it came to denote the

self-contained estate in which
‘the demesne (domain ». was
worked for the lord’s private

’benefit. (For a leaflet giving

advice on bow to buy a manor,
send an A5. 204p stamped
.addressed envelope toMr Robert
Smith. The Manorial Society of

(Great Britain. 65 Belmont Hill.

.London SE13.)

Lordships of the manor dale

back to Saxon times, stemming
.from the manorial system of

granting land and certain rights

'and privileges in return for

‘loyal service. They were deve-

loped by William the Conqueror
and set out in the Domesday
Book which was completed in
'about 1086.

: The system survived until
1926 when the tenancies granted
by lords of the manor over some
nine centuries were made into

freeholds in the hands of the

•tenants. So the lord of the
^manor. who held his title direct
from the Crown, was also
^deprived of most of his ancient
frights and privileges, such as
'being allowed to appoint the

Parson to the benefits (advow-
:son). to escheat—the right to
appropriate property where the
•owner died intestate and with-

out heirs, as well as droit de
seigneur, under which the lord
had the right to appropriate
any village maiden in his lord-
ship on her wedding night.

*.
:

Some less ekdtlng advantages
still survive, such as the income
from wayleaves in respect of

telegraph, telephone and elec-

tricity poles; sporting rights

over the commons, greens and
wastes; the right to cut turf

and timber, to extract minerals
and to own foreshores, tolls,

markets and other franchises.

Lordships themselves are now
usually just a bundle of rather
splendid old documents, gener-

allv court books, wills, inden-

tures. conveyances, manuscripts

and so on. their value depending
mainly on age and number. And
as these documents are of such
historic value and often very
fragile, the Master of the Roilf
who has a statutory responsi-

bility for their safe custody, has
decreed that they should norm-
ally be kept in the care of

record offices, libraries and
archives. Although they may
not be taken out of the country,

a foreign national can buy them.
Last autumn Strutt and Par-

ker sold 14 lordships of the
manor at auction, at figures

ranging from £2,600 to £6,200.

Just recently, seven lordships

were offered by privare treaty

at prices ranging from around
£2.750 to £5.000 or so. Six sold
tone to an Austrian, another to

a Canadian), with only the docu-
ments of the Manor of Orton
LongueviUe, Cambridge, not
attracting a satisfactory offer.

This lordship is of consider
able historic interest, having
been held by a number of noble
families including Elizabeth I

before she became Queen. Going
back to 1659. there are marriage
settlements, mongages, pur-
chase agreements and a large
ledger of the settlement by the
Marquis of Huntley of the Orton
Estates 1868, with stumps and
seals.

These documents will be
offered again next month with
a fresh crop of lordships—for
the manors of CnJne, and Cret-

ringham Hall, both in Essex.
Dillon Camoys. Cambridgeshire.
Glandford. Wivertoo Branch at!

and Wiverton Briggs all in Nor-
folk. The price guides are from
£3.500 to £4.750. Details Mr
Raymond A. Knappett. Strutt
and Parker. Tindal House, Tin-
da 1 Square. Chelmsford. CMl
1H.T (0245 84684).
A lordship with 130 acres of

Stedham Common. West Sussex.
i« for sale through Knight
Frank and Rutley's Hanover
Square. Wl. office on a base
figure of £25,000. Or an offer for
the lordship documents 1742-
1876 alone will be considered,
or even parts of the common.
A lordship with actual bricks

and mortar obviously helps a

Left- The 5. bedroom, 3 bath-

room Manor House n T7J acres

with a hike on the *dg* rf the

village Of Asutwy, near SArimry,

was believed to have been- , the

Commandery of the Knights

Hospitalers in 1211. In excess of

.£2004100 is being asked for the

manor -andlts lordship fay Mr G
jessop, Woolley ft ; Whffiq 51

Code -Street, SaGbhUtry, -Wiltshire

(0722 27405} andMr GRPrthkfc .

Strutt & Parker, -.41 . Mftfard

Street, SaKsbury (0722 ZW41).

Below; Sheffield Qur^;Mtt:|k»
ingitoke, pout Btabedqfa manor ’

with 11 bedroom^ i bathrooms, 2
staff apartments, garden*^ cot-

tage, swimming pool, paddocks
phis dsry 'and arebte ham The
542 acres estate for- auction In

region of £135m bn October M
John Husband, Humberts, 6 ft 8
Lincoln's Inn Refits -and Howard
Son & Goodt, 76 Qttecn Street.

Maidenhead. Manor ohee the

home of (die Duke of Woffington.

sale. SavBls' Banbury office sold
Knowle Hail and the Knowle
manor lordship, Sotihull, West
Midlands, last month at auction
and the result was £245,500 on
a price guide of £140.000, even
though the place was in need aE
restoration.
The Wood HaU Estate, 348

acres at Arkesdon. near Saf-
fron Waldon. Suffolk, first

recognised as a manor as early
as 1362. has three lordships

included with the 17th century
residence, stable and coach
house block plus farm build-
ings. and It is expected to fetch
about £800.000. - Brochure from
Mr Charles Bailey. John German
Ralph Pay. 127. Mount Street,

London. Wl, and Robert ArnoM
and Partners. 55. Regent Street,
Cambridge. GB2 1AB.
By virtue of- their age, most

manors have intriguing associa-

tions. even without a lordship,
and the Manor House, Famixig-
ham. Kent is no exception. Sir
Irving Albery. twice Lord
Mayor of London in the 1930s,
lived in the 18th-century house;
and Vice-Admiral of the -Blue
William Bligh of Bounty
notoriety made it his home for
the last five years of his life,

Gavin Kennedy in Bligh (Duck-
worth 1978) observing: “ Like
many another old ' soldier he
retired gracefully and quietly
... to an imposing manor
house.”

The exhibition. William BHgh
Extraordinary Seaman (until

September 23 at Powderbam
Castle. Kenton, Exeter, home of
bis direct descendant the
Countess of Devon) includes a
letter dated November 5. 1817
written by pligh from the
manor to bis epilectic daughter
Ann. A month later he died of
cancer at his London home.
The listed Grade n five-bed*

.• i iil'4 fl£k
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room, four-bathroom house in
15 acres with three cottages,

swimming pool and stabling is

for sole at about £300,000 by
Mr Erie Crabtree, deputy chair-

man at Debenbams and chair-

man of Harvey NichoUs sad
Hardy Amies. Brochure from
Mr Christopher Chetwynde,
Knight Frank and Rutley, 20
Hanover Square, Wl. (Btigh
exhibits catalogue £2 from
Powdertran Castle.)

Chequers Manor in over
1,500 acres in beautiful Chjitem
countryside, habitat., of wild

orchids and a rare species of

butterfly, goes to auction in the

autumn on a "cautious esti-

mate” of £3.5m. Less than an
hour's drive from London via

the M4 or M40, the estate runs
into Hambledon Valley encom-
passing the old villages of
Hugest, TuxviUe and Ibstane.

For 27 years the Buckingham-
shire home of industrialist Sir
David Brown who went to live

in Monte Carlo four years ago,
the property is being sold by
David Bowh Estates. Included
in the sale are the Manor, the
half-tlznbered Perdey Grange at
Cadmore End, 15 cottages and
a large modem dairy, phis
stabling for 22 polo ponies, two

tennis courts and a SW&mmtelg
pooL

The Chequers Manor Shoot is

run for what estate manager
Mr Tony Maeer mlln ” the purist
shot, the sportznan who appre-
ciates quality rather than
quantity.” Accordingly they
rear 2,500 birds a year to sup-
ply the high-driven birds for
which the shoot is renowned.
There is aflso a large population
of fallow deer indigenous to

flie area, culled extremely
lightly. Details from Mir G. L.

KerxfciM, Raffety BuckJand, ’ 30
High Street, High Wycombe,
Bucks (Tel: 0494 22234).

BYJAMESMACKAY
1

WITH LFTTLE of the custo^
maty - fanfare that greets! .ney
ttamp- issues, the British ; Poet
Office slipped a series intocircu-
lation on June 9. They are not-
on sale over the counter' Jn the
usual manner, although’^hey are'

available from the .-growing
number—-now more tfian'SOh-af -

philatelic: counters andican.be
purchased from the'.EtuIat^ic
Bureau in Edinburgh. In a ®ce-

sentatien pack costing £B.40. No
First Day coyers-or special post-

marks ' were provided and. ..tie

stamps will only-. gMdiifiJly make
their- appearance' and then' oily
on mall jyhiCi :1s - lBffifcW', (Hr

.

undexpaifl, or bn parcels wftix* ;

attract .the. ittentioii
r
~Of. HM.

Customs and Excise!:'
'

".
_

-The staums are not sframjas in

the strirf.sense' at'alT biit “to
pay 4

labels. Tie words
-*1 To

Pay” ' form the
.
douunant

f«;attre of the uriifdnn design:,

in a new typef^de jwith .a shaded
background- The j^qst'_ Office

decided that a restyle of the
labels was needed to bring them
Into line with current postal

charges—ah ' aisument '.which

seems str&age considering that

the originar series of postage
due stamps was quite- adequate
for more than half a century
and was otAf- scrapped In- 1971

on the advent of decimal -cur-

rency.

The Dew-Series -ranges -from

Ip to £5, covering the same.7

;

range- as the series it xgpgaoes.' .;

There would bfe: a-more-Cogent
argnment ,foir abandoning the ;

Machtn definitive series; which
now -amounts to 74 ^fferenr
stamps on a simplified basis. In

.

endeavouring to match each' in- 1

crease in postal rates' with a

change of colours, the Post -

Office has been forced to re-

introduce colours used for tower
values in the -1970s.

' I suspect that the Post Office,

over-mindful of the revenue to
be derived from collectors, has
been keeping a dose watch on
what its rivals in other ports
of the British- Isles are tq> to.

The1

bile of Man is
- introducing

a new series of " to pay "labels
on October 5, replacing a series

which has been current since
1975, The Isle of Man adopted
its own labels in July 1973, on ',

becoming pojstaBy independent
This series bore the date in the
margin below .the design, and.
when stocks rapkHy ran but a
reprint was-

;
issued with, the

suffix A after the date. Today
a set of toe originals costs about
£40, compared with about' £12
for the

H A” repznots^K sitoa-

tioq which has encouraged
unscrupulous indhddnals . -.to*!

erase the suffix and offer the

^repriate" as ongfcuite,. PeSiapB
this induced the M*apc Toatal
Atahorityto ' issue an tatinty
new series tare yemter^'niis
.Is stiM. freely avtrilabfc aj^tiie

issue price and also comes itf a
presentation pack. •

.

The CSiannel Islands . Iskbed

their, own postage due labels

Hi October 1889 whto^cy/wt
- vprth^r own postal adhtiuiStra--

-tion. From the outset Gxtcrnstsy :

. adopted & pictorial approach
.with ivsefc of seven, fcwn ld
to a ' shilling, featuring- Cdktie.

Cwnefc.^^These -.amps seem to’

have- been generally neglectad

by , collectors AutiU they wfee-'

- superceded* ^;.a . .dftdhat dotv

,

rency'-^eriesju' :1971. .Today

the presentation; pact cbntafat '•

.injg the origJnal £sd stan^s ,is

catalogued
,
at £30. compired

:
total 's there £2J!5;fttt':tne 'd<iir

-

mal set. Guernsey. Issued -a
Third set in 1977 ;u aOtaiger
Torinat depicting a
Peter Port =

•- l
;-'

: r
-

Guernsey " intrqiueifil'- 7'-an

entirely -now series out July l3,

/comprising 12 vatoes.fitomj-lp

fo- £i;) '-The/^labels .have -been :

Tfthogatijtphed by r
ffie' Housed of

.Questaandeacb featuree-adit-
ferdnt-iWew of scenery m-tbe
fiaUiwiat. !—

. . ;
-

.- Not^fe he outdohe, Jersey is.

introducing : a new series of
postage dims onrSeptember 7.

-Like Guernsey, Jersey -has -gone.

for a frankly pictorial approach,
>the rl* laSjels- depicting new
vifcwsr an the hazfoatax, jetties

: aud . piers of the -1/fiahd. Ibis

foBows the pattern of the pre-

vious -aeries. At first .-Jersey

. had .labels
,
of a prosaic design

* waphaiishig .the value,- the.only

concession to ptcorialiam being
a map of the island: oil -the
whining denominations, - Not -

surprisingly, this . set
.
-jws

neglected by coilectqra at;.the

time and now retails at around

£90. .j.. - -:.4^ • •

Postage due labels //Were
pioneered by France ..a; !EB59

and . she is one of tfee few
countries to use - thenL-.f^fhls -

day. France, Andorra and afew
countries erf the French Gsm-
monity —

;

notably Co&eo,
Comoro and Gabon -favour

-

attractive motifs of flowers oT
butterflies- - . !;il

"No ! collector: ^edaliring ,in

- tiie stamps of -one country can
afford to ignore them. Since

. they: are issued by only .about

50 countries worldwide apd-are
-dunged at intfrequenf intervals

they fonn a reasonab^axdb^t
group' Which is not r'snbjeqr to

tile usual high pr^sore sales

'tefimiques. which all too! often

accompany .commemorative
• stamps these days. .

'.

By direction of The Viscoant Ingiefey

NORTH YORKSHIRE
5tofcesfcy 6 miles. Northallerton 14 miles. Teesside 15 miles.

THE RAISDALE ESTATE
A CONVENIENTLY SITUATED AND MOST ATTRACTIVE

AGRICULTURAL AND SPORTING PROPERTY

3 in hand farm totalling 378 acres. 4 let farms and 1 cottage

comprising 531 acres let and producing £8.850 per annum.

460 acres of woodland, mainly let to The Forestry

Commission. 1.141 acres of good grouse moor.

Exerting pheasant shoot.

ABOUT 2,519 ACRES
FOR SALE PRIVATELY as a Whole

Joint Agents:

STRUTT & PARKER WATT5 S, CO . Northallerton

I Tel: 0609 2793/5436) and

KNIGHT FRANK £ RUTLEY. Boroughbridge Office

< Tel: 090 12 3171) tNHVZ/ 10306)

KENT
London 35 miles

An exceptional and lavishly

equipped country house

Galleried entrance hall. 4 reception rooms. 6 bedrooms
6 bathrooms. Complete nursery suh*. Staff flat. Ample
garaging. Stables. Hard tennis court. 2 cottages. Beautiful

gardens and grounds with lake.

ABOUT 25 ACRES

joint Agents;

BERNARD THORPE & PARTNERS, Tunbridge Wells.

Telephone 0892 30176:

I Buckingham Palace Road. London.

/Tel: 01-834 6890) and

KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY
20 Hanover Square, London.

i Tel: 01-629 8171) (PCT/69269)

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
Northampton 9 miles

OPPORTUNITY FOR DEVELOPMENT
A SUBSTANTIAL COMPLEX OF BUILDINGS (FORMER HOSPITAL) SUITABLE FOR CONVERSION TO SEVERAL OTHER USES

PLANNING CONSENT HA5 BEEN APPROVED FOR CONVERSION TO A NURSING HOME OR A HEALTH FARM

ABOUT 83/4 ACRES
OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £150.000

Jo^t Agents:

C, TOLLER S CO, Northampton (Td; C604 21155) and KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY, London (Td: 01-629 8171)
-(RG/70759) •

kfPKnightFrank&Rutley
,7^1 20 HanoverSquare LondonW1ROAH Telephone 01-629 8171

CURZON STREET LONDON Wl 01-199 6291

!

HASLEMERE
A delightful Owen Anne building originally one of the principal
residence* in Haslemere. only 200 yards from the High Street and
station. The major portion now farms a superb first- and second-
floor maisonette. Fitted carpets and curtains and fully fined kitchen
included in the price. Absolutely right to walk into. Accommoda-
tion: Entrance Hall, Drawing Room/Dining Room. Kitchen/Break-
fast Room. Cloakroom. 1 Bedrooms. Bathroom. Gas-fired Central

Heating. Garage. PRICE: £48,500 Freehold o.nx».

Apply: 56 HIGH STREET, HASLEMERE GU27 2LA
Tel. (0428) 3253/4

OVERLOOKING FALMOUTH HARBOUR
MAGNIFICENT RECONSTRUCTS) WEALDEN FARMHOUSE

*N 2 ACRES SUB-TROPICAL GARDENS
with access to teduded beach

SUPERB TIMBERED INTERIOR
Comprising: « Recepts.. Kitchen.

oxtwieiye Domestic Offices.' 4

Urst floor Bedrooms, 3 Bethrms..

Self-contained Guest Suit* On

second floor, oil modem aar-

vIcm. Foil Central Heating,

OFFER BASED ON £250,000

JOINT SOLE AGEffTS: .

PRALL CHAMPION AND PRALL '

7E Bank Sheet Smtonoaks, Ram - TeJ: Smoeaki (0302) 45Q068
'

RUTH JONES
S Anmmank Strait Falmoutfi - Tali FMflMth (0S2S) SIMM- -

mnDSi

ISLE OF WIGHT - Near NEWPORT
Newport 2 mHes - Cowes 5 miles

Southampton ± hour (hydrofoil)

A FINE 331 ACRE ARABLE/STOCK FARM
WITH FRONTAGE TO THE RIVER MEDINA
with 4 Bedroom Period Farmhouse with fine views aver River Medina

2 Ranees o! Traditional and Modem Farmbuiidingc
Compact block of Productive Farmland

SEMI-DETACHED COUNTRY COTTAGE FURTHER
DETACHED COTTAGE 30 ACRE PARCB. OF OAK
WOODLAND. RIYERLAND, LAKE AND PADDOCKS

IN ALL 43442 ACRES '

FRSHOLD FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY IN LOTS
(Majority with vacant possession)

JOHN D WOOD
49 Oxford Street. Southampton SOI 1DP

Tel: (OTTO) 2S363 - (Ref. OH)
23 Berkeley Square, London W1X GAL
Tel: 01-629 9050 - (Ref. AJP/AHBS)

SARISBURY GREEN - HAMPSHIRE
Southampton 8 miles

ATTRACTIVE CHARACTER HOUSE SITUATED JN
DELIGHTFUL PRIVATE SETTING OVERLOOKING

.
THE HAMBLE RIVER

Rac«ptlon ben. SounDe. dining room, study, kitchen,
utility. 3 bedrooms, bathroom -

Firat floor annexe untn lounge, kitchen, bedroom, shower room
‘ Central heenng. Double garage/wartreliop -

Mature wooded gardens with stables .

Outbuildings. Grounds of approximately 1 mere
Further 4>a acres availsMe
£110*0004130,000 Freehold

49 Oxford Street Southampton - Tell (0703) 26383- Ref. R232/lMB

FUCK & SON
SUFFOLK COASTAL BELT
Close AMaburgh ana Snaps

RESIDENTIAL AGRICULTURAL ESTATE
known as

POPLAR FARM, 1KB4
18th Century Residence. 3 Reception

'

Domestic Offices. 5/8 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms
_ .

5a
1
Ponl?a ,y Farmhouse; 2 Cottage* and

Bothy Dwelling, useful range of Farm BuildMge
WITH ABOUT 749 ACRES

. . . .
,Alw: 3 ADDITIONAL COTTAGES

each with vacant possession to be offered in separate ltd*
FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION ON 31st AUGUST 1982 J.‘

URlass previously sold by privare treaty
Old Bank House, Saxmundhem. Suffolk - Tel: (<77281 3BT-.

WITH VACANT POSSESSION

RAfNCLIFFE, SCARBOROUGH
NORTH YORKSHIRE

OX PASTURE HALL FARM
180 ACRES

.. FOR SALE BY AUCTION
THE MARKET HOTEL

i- SCARBOROUGH
AUCTION CENTRE

'

MONDAY 9th AUGUST 1982
at 3JOO p.m.

In the North Yorkshire Moors
National Park, within 1 mile a!
Scarborough and yet sufficiently
Isolated tram the iown„ this produc-
tive farm with excellent (arm bu!ld-

1 ings includes e PARTICULARLY
ATTRACTIVE GEORGIAN STYLE
FARMHOUSE in first class condition
throughout with 5 recaption reams,
7 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, office, etc.
Capable of conversion to 2 bouses.

The Auctioneers:
BOULTON & COOPER LTD.
St Michael's House, Maltoo -

M. Yorite - Tel: Mahan 2153 (4 lines)

- The SeiiBitore;
BIRDSAU. & SNOWBALL '

. 10 York Place. Scarborough . .

N. Yorks
Tel: Scarborough (0723) 80421

On instructions at tits. Mortgagoec

CLOWANCE HOUSE, .

PRAZE-AN-BffBLE,

CAMBORNE, CORNWALL

FOR RENt
Luxurious apartments in the old pari

. . of Zurich (Switzerland)
Only three minutes wafle to- the world famous Bahiihofstrusa

:

(shopping and banking centre) and- to the. lake of Zurich, over-

looking the Llmmat. the lake and the Alp*. Situated in a historical'

building, -completely remodelled for highest demands.
!'

- With stucco ce'Hings. tiled stoves, entrance and kitchen floors in

iffarbie, TV-duplex system, elevator, tfarnr system m each apartment,

.

built-in safes, telephones, radio and TV oboneccfons in every room^.
each apartment with . its own washer 2nd drier, heater in every
bathroom, clothes Wanner Britt Telephone,' Duplex with 40 m2 roof,
garden and' Show Facility. Ready for occupancy by 1st August 1962,

Prices: two 3-room. apartments for'SFr 4^)00/SFr 4,200 7--

(exd. extra costs). .

:.-

. 5-room .Duplex SFr 5JS00 f excfl extra costs).

TANNER & STUMP
.... n«40BILIEN-TREUHAND AG

Fordstrasae »!, 8029 ZOrich * Tel: 01041/1/5S «Z V2

Jackson-Stops & Staff

FARNHAM SURREY
A SUPERB AND WELL-MAINTAINED HOUSE BUILT IN THE'
MID 18th- CENTURY WITH LATER ADDITIONS, AT PRESENT !

RUN AS A -RESIDENTIAL HOTEL- IDEAL FOR INSTITUTIONAL,
. TRAINING UNIT OR CONVENTION CENTRE

IS Bcdroc
Bwfroom,
EhvutDI
17 ft 6 kdMM Jot
3 acre Ida

sdrom, a Mrana M 1 MNnk WC*. S Puttaia munvtoaw:

; Dining Rooni 34- ft. 6 Inc,- xZ7ft.fi lim. Endlmt Orowlna nogA'

4_wSt»- . fiarayloa for IS care. Waireo oovsnxf Swtoirolno PooC
W*- T»w mofnoloed orounas extern1 to »aoroxknat**r 21 Jtcrw:

OFFERS INVITED FOR THE FREEHOLD.
APPLY: M, HHM nUEUttmi. MIRKSY. OUT 2LA.

i«t (Min un-i

8 L0X0RY 2/3 BEDROOM APARTMERTS :;\

. Ftedlynch Park*

Bruton, Somerset .:

TO Acres of Gardens, Swr'romikig
*

. PqoT, Tennis £ourt. in idyllic
‘

- cofoim-y position

- Prion £57^00/04500
, .

Par Breehure pleese wrlar te:"-.
" '

Mbs Kim .Power, Redlyndi Pwlr
•:» or Phene Bruton (074981) 2310

or Faversham 0795. 532509

-Country Club and Hotel aei'.lft 78
acraa ol parkland wttii acwlBk*.
Dffilng Room. Ball Boom,.3 Bare^.
plus 14 Bedreoma/Gdact vRoama.

.
Orangery. Ideal lor. Conference,
Centre or Holiday Complex; applies-

.

150 holiday; lodges.
' Pfll,

5fe 1N THE REOIOhT -

OF E3EO.OOO FREEHOLD -J
Poults tram Sofa AgOntw l;,.'.'
Carr Wood & Partner* •

• .i.
_- ftntyn Street, Badnitfc

- . Cornwall THIS 2SP
'• Tefc ,Redruth-218383 or ZWZd- ~

Ysttr Paris stwfio or Thmai -

; apartment 'ale
'

thecmjudge '.-'Vr

T4 Champs-Efyste Wl .7
; l month ' dr morir ' V"
A prestigious iddntssi

-

.Reception serviou telexi;; /
oiosages, mauitenancb service,

.
*ecurity, private ' satop..

.

Tel: 359^7^7 > Telex:;-290549=

Tuwafpoe-vEujL K«t -

saMfeia vtMNi U> KMWy.seaodwl aetthM.

- i-'S)Wa..wis Oast unn). _

- OtlUU— OMet, rmn |. fie :v4

9''

“SH-

!

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

"seek luxury furnished flats or
twuSM tip to £356 per week.

Usual fees required.

• PhllUps Kay & Lewis
61-839 2245

Mt^TKrAiorec^aAnmcAra--4<ow-rew-

SSSoo m£2*Sm n ^J^***'

?
S5fg

IB9-

JSkBRmsv. rar!tf row- moptrtv reowra-

SSSBt wqy acm aaafcuLTinm. iwmtmsht

.HCAMier its tAwcBij. <>«- aiiroexi

maac.uvtti
Pty.- joyerywaw ,ara

-Aren. Q22S ^
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I HAD two reasons Amt gotn? to traditioiiaI. iood ranging from
Turkey. The first was tfcatl had the ubiquitous kebab to half a
never been there before;.. The . cold beep's brain salad lor lie
other was that I wanted to visit
the ' haunted, beaches of
Gallipoli, where my father
thousands of. others either lived
or died In 1915.

boarded
one May .

' morning ‘ I Turkish wine.

stranger stomached. ' The hill

.

will' come as a pleasant surprise—averaging £3454 for' two 'for
a substantial repast Including
a -bottle of vex? drinkable

Boeing Istanbul, with one foot toheaded for 3sUmhuL_ When E^T«od ttToSm:
is-pwhaMy one at thelpsflndyS 2? lasefaating cities left- worth

TwiirS? -irffn
' fe t

1 «' overnight ' stop.
K txas ite aatoos. Interamthwo-
**** and Sheratons, of coarse,

Sit 'X"tiMriW
'**“ '

those Wbo axe accustomed

HS2?*. « l«rt °f travelliag to ^ h^ife. But they do
*"

* - not iufirude on fills landscape
Built in 1882 -to serve the mosques.', minarets

passengers of the. Orient eastern markets.
Express; the hotel retains a - nz - - . .

- _ .

solid but somewhat seedy p5j®
/5JKSJSSSw^rfSSmagnificence. The splendid Pglace, the rid residence of fee

birdcage lift is a -delight on its ^
Woman

.
isultans, the »ne

own. .. Mosque, - fixe covered bazaar of

Atatuifc, founder of modern.'
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The small ddipoU War Museaum at Aldtepe

political .dog-days in the 1920s,
and 1 stayed in room 411 which
was always reserved for Agatha
Christie: According to the Pera
Palas brochure, she wrote “ The
Murder of Orient Express ”

(sic) in the hoteL

The furniture in the room'
was certainly original, but the

TRAVEL
IAN DIMMING

other places which bring to

Turkey had entered the- war make up a partyr _ There were lance inscribed there— the unit
on the '.side of Germany and ' not enough visitors on the day my father commanded. He was
Austria - Hungary, .aud ..the I arrived.

.

1

.
one of the first to arrive on the

Turkish army was in fact com* ’ To achieve my objective. 1 beaches, and one of the last to
manded.by a brilliant German hired a tarn which was ferried leave, carrying the only Union
military . strategist, - General .baric across the straits to the Flag left on the beaches. It is

Taman von Sanders. In fairness ; peninsular. The sun shone

JAPANESE cars-'-aren't they
all pretty much the same? Full
of extras, keenly priced but
completely lacking ip character?
Hus comment is heard less

nowadays than a year or two
ago, but even then it was not
really true. Hondas and Subarus
have always been out of the rat,

though it might have been diffi-

cult in themid-1970s to remem-
ber if the- car you were driving
was a Datsun Sunny, Toyota
Corolla, Mazda 616 or Colt
Lancer.

But two Japanese models Z
tried recently within a week or
two of cme another were at
apposite ends of the automotive
spectrum. .All they had in com-
mon were their prices

(identical) and their equipment,
which was so lavish that even
an accessory fanatic would have
been hard put to it to find space
for anything to add.

The Daihatsu Charmant 1600
LE automatic and the Mazda
1500 GT are both listed at
exactly £5,399. (I'm cheating a
little about the pricing because
the Charmant I drove was the

lance inscribed there— the unit manual, which is £300 cheaper

-•<431.-,

Mazda 323

__®s&

Charmant saloon

to.Churchill; there is a majority from cloudless
now in the RAMC museum at

Aldershot But -he lived on to

of opinion today that accepts poppies and other wild flowers suffer the battles in France,
that his idea was right even if bloomed
the execution of the operation there was a strange loneliness

view from file balcony. was wrong. about fixe place which seemed
in a wide svreepoftheTdtyand eSU*® ^e^ca? Unless one has a car, fixe only little to do with the

the Bosphorus;, 'not forgetting Sdnday xnoSdBg in a small W t» the Gallipoli Peninsular admost tc*al lack of people.

profusion. But received several awards

a huge union, flag flying from
the nearby British, consulate,
was breathtaking.

restraint floating on a pontoon
under the Gafata bridge, enjoy-
ing a lobster, and watch the

The hotel is not cheap by occupants of dozens of
Turkish standards, - at around boats bobbing up and down on
£30 a night for a double room, the water Ashing for their
including traditional breakfast supper. Later -hi file <fey, the

is by. coach, and this takes at Passing through the village Before leaving the area I

least six-and-a-haif hours to wind of Alcitepe. we stopped at the walked along the now empty reckon it almost old fashioned

Itself through a landscape now small privacy-owned Gallipoli
‘ beaches of Cape Helles, past a —though in the nicest way.

gallantry, and died comfortably
in his bed at a ripe old age.
Many of his men were less

fortunate.
Before leaving the area I

walked along the now empty

than the two-pedal version at
£5,099).
The Charmant is an entirely

traditional saloon—some might

MOTORING
STUART MARSHALL

of tea, bread, goat’s cheese,
olives and jam. But it certainly
sets right the atmosphere, for be believed.

evening light over the
Bosphorous has to be seen to

the first dip into this fascinat-
ing and mysterious city. In
other parts of Turkey I was to

After three days in Istanbul,
it was time to undertake my
pilgrimage to a battlefield which

fertile with a myriad of trees. War Museum. It' was here, tittle graveyard so carefully

grain and- wild flowers, now- more than anywhere eise, that tended, and climbed the cliffs

rugged with sandy cliffs and out- the horrors of 1915 came into the almost intact Turkish gun
crops of rode. perspective. One cabinet in emplacement on the top. On

the dimly lit interior contained I picked two shell

the 6kull of ap unknown Eng- splinters from the cliff face.

« AM t • lisfa soldier in which a ball of After returning to Canakfcale,
AtatnrK stayed mere in

shrapneft was firmly embedded, and before taking the coach back

crops of rock.

A' j aL.* -x x _ _ tu a uamcuau which
??? receives fewer and fewer visitors
at a pansion (sic).- with its own
balcony, shower and loo for less
than £3 a night for two!

A good modern motel on
Turkey's Mediterranean coast
for those seeking a little extra

each year as even the youngest
survivors are now in their
eighties. .

Unlike France, which was
close to home, and where the
rumble of distant guns could be
heard in the southern coastal

a night for a double room with
breakfast. Those feeling that
coffee is the only thing to start

them off for the day are advised
to bring their own. Because of
Turkey's economic difficulties,

coffee has just started to be
imported again after three

resorts of Britain. Gallipoli
could have been as far away as
the moon. Churchill conceived
the operation, and the failure of

‘ Atatnrk stayed there In

his political dog-days and

I stayed in room 411
which was always

reserved for Agatha
Christie. According to.

the hotel she wrote
“ The Murder of the

Orient Express ” (sic)

in the hotel ’.

e. One cabinet in emplacement on the top. On
lit interior contained way I picked two shell

of ap unknown Eng- splinters from the cliff face.

•r in which a ball of After returning to Canakfcale,

ras ftrmlv embedded and before taking the coach back

Aroaxtf it lay particles of ™ Istanbul for a flight down to

shattered- bones from other Antalya to catch the sun on the

limbs. Another cabinet con- Mediterranean coast, I took a

tamed the keepsakes and good
lock charms given by loved
ones, some probably still alive.

short trip to the more ancient
battlefield of Troy, where the
legendary Schliemann unco-

which were given in the hopes vered the citadel that was

of warding off the inevitable. believed to be the centre-point

Even today, when the winter °f ,^ars- „
11 ^

somehow too far removed in
the landing beaches, human
bones and other paraphernalia
of war are still washed up on to
the sands.

My next port of call was Cape

history for one to feel the
presence of any ghosts.

Imagine a Toyota Vanden Plas;

or perhaps a Triumph Dolomite
if BL had decided to continue
with its development instead of
replacing it with the Honda-
based Acclaim.

In profile. It looks something
like a Vauxhall Cavalier but it

has rear, not front-wheel drive

and non-independent rear sus-

pension . The engine is a 1-6

litre four-cylinder turning out
74 horsepower at a modest
5,400 rpm. It is silk-smooth,

noisy only when taken up to

unrealistic speeds in the gears

but not particularly frugal.

Gearing is low; less than
20 mph per 1.000 rpm in fifth,

which is far from being a 1982-

style economy overdrive.

Driven with decorum and not
too much dash, the Charmant
will return around 30 mpg for

a mixed bag of motorway, city

centre and country motoring.
There is a 13 litre version at

£4.249 or £4,999 according to

equipment which is more fuel

efficient. The 1.6 car I drove has
recirculating ball steering,

which is light for parking and
still satisfactorily precise. The
1.3 litre car has rack and pinion
steering.

Despite its low gearing, the
1.6 Charmant hums along the
motorway at a businessman's
cruising speed with a noise
level low enough for the stand-

ard three-band radio to be
enjoyed. It is elegantly
furnished in a velour type of

doth and the fascia and door
trims are carefully colour
matched. The well-located, coil-

sprung rear axle and MarPher-
son strut front suspension give

a pleasant ride. A sporting

driver wouldn’t buy a Charmant
but I though it felt satisfac-

torily tidy even when pushed
along vigorously.

The Mazda 323, which is a

Ford Escort’s first cousin
though not an identical twin, is

a front-drive, all-independentiy
suspended three- or five-door

hatchback. Its hottest version,

which might loosely be con-

sidered a rival to the Escort
XRS. is the 1500GT, with a high-

compression. 85 bhp at 6.000

revs per minute variant of the

1.5 litre overhead camshaft
engine. It has a five-speed

manual gearbox, a lop speed of
just over 100 mph and, for

those with a feather foot, a

constant 56 mph consumption
of 53.3 mpg. which is the best
of all the Mazda 323 range
regardless of engine size.

But realistically, few people
buy the hottest model in a

range with the intention of

squeezing the last mile out of
each gallon. The attraction of

the 1500GT is its performance,
which is very lively. Driven
with enjoyment, nor economy,
in mind, it soars up to 6,000

rpm eagerly in the gears,

exceeding 60 mph in third and
85 in fourth.

The mam snag with the

1500GT. as is so often the care

with the fastest model in what
is basically a range of modestly-
priced fairly car, is noise and
harshness. -

Unless a six-footer reclines

his seat backrest, there isn’t

much headroom and 1 found
the all-black (well, black and
dark grey) interior oppressively

sombre. But the adjustable
steering wheel helps you to get
comfortable and 1 found leg
length more than enough. It

has all the usual extras—rear
wash/wipe, digital clock, tinted

glass and interior hatchback
release—and an unusual ong.

an electrically operated steel

sunroof.

the operation, and the failure of Arriving at Ecedbat, near the M ^ _.n ^
the campaign cast a shadow over tip of the Gallipoli Peninsular,
M, political career throughout a SSTthe’ withthe inter-war years. The plan, narrowest part of the

“e

in abort, for those who have DaTOanelles to take a bed for 2
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For visitors eschewing pack-
age tours, there is no shortage
of places to eat 'serving good

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

NIGEL SHORT'S tied first place
at the Ohra Insurance tourna-
ment in Amsterdam last week-
end puis him in the rare com-
pany of Bobby Fischer and
Gary Kasparov as the' only
players ever to win a major
grandmaster strength inter-

national at age .17 or younger.
Short tied with the Czech GM
Hort, each totalling 7 out of 9.

The British junior began
quietly and in early rounds lost

to Hort while drawing with
Miles and Sosonko; but he came-
through at the end with four
successive wins, displaying no
signs of nerves or hesitation at
his historic achievement.
Short surpassed the grand-

master norm by half a point
and here, too, he has a place
in a super-elite.- Fischer became
a GM at 15 when he qualified

for the world championship can-

didates; Kasparov had GM re-

sults at Vrnjacka Banja and
Baku in 1979-80, though his title

was only ratified later when he
was nearly 18.

Under FIDE (International

Chess Federation)- rules, three
tournament norms qualify for
the GJi title, or two norms sub-
ject to a 24-game minimum.
Short is now the hot favourite
to win the junior world cham-
pionship for players under 20
in Copenhagen next month, and
outright victory there would
count as his second GM norm.

Including Copenhagen, he has

our then Russian allies who tours to the Gallipoli beaches
were fighting the Germans on when there are enough, visitors

the eastern Front —not often, these days—to

around four months to complete
the title requirements in time
to have- his GM award ratified
at the FIDE congress in Novem-
ber. If he does, he will out-
speed Kasparov and become the
youngest grandmaster since
Fischer. Recently Short - de-
cided .to leave school and A-
level studies and playfoil time:
u
chess comes first” The world-

wide interest in a new Western
hope to take on the Russians
will ensure that he has more
chances to confirm his GM
status in the next few months.
Leading totals at Amsterdam

,

;
Ohra were Hort (Czech) and

’

Short (England) 7 out of 9,

Sosonko. (Holland) 6}, See
(HoHand) 6, Miles (England).
Yusopov (USSR), Bonn,
Pliester and van Wijgerden (all

Holland) 54. Grandmaster also-

rans in the 32-player field were
Gruzzfeld (Israeli) and Kuiigow-
ski (Poland) 4, Danner
(Holland) 31.

Nigel Short likes calm,
strategic openings—Rxxy Lopez
with White, French Defence
when Black. There c are no
symptoms of adolescent
impatience. In this game be
probes patiently, retreats when
necessary, but takes his chance
well when his opponent mis-
calculates.

WHITE: J. van de Wiel
(Holland).

BLACK: N. J>- Short (England).

Opening: French Defence
(Ohra Amsterdam 1982)

1 P-K4. P.K3; 2 P-Q4. P-Q4;
3 N-Q2, N-QB3: 4 KN-B3, N-BS;

5 P-K5, KN-Q2; 6 BK2. P-B3
(P-QN3 is possibly better): 7
PxP. QxP: 8 N-Bl, B-Q3; 9 N-K3,
04): 10 04), ON3; II P-B4.

White aims for a broad
pawn front, but more convinc-
ing is 11 P-KN3, N-B3; 12 N-R4,
Q-Kl; 13 P-KB4 barricading the
centre against counterplay.

11 . . . N-B3; 12 P-QH3, k-Q2;
13 P-QN4. ' P-QR3; 14 B-N2,
B-B5: 15 Q-N3. Q-R4; 16 P-R3,
K-Rl; 17 QR-K1. Q-N3; 18 B4)3,
Q-R4; 19 Q-Ql, QR-Ql; 20 N-K5.

Relying on greater space.

White underestimates Short’s

bishops on an open board;
better 20 ,P-B5.

20 . . rOxQ; 21 NxQ, PxP; 22
BxBP, NxN; 23 PxN, N-Nl; 24
P-N3, B-Q7; 25 R-K2. B-B3; 26
P-B4, N-K2; 27 K-R2?

POSITION No. 433

BUCK (T3men)

It came, strangely, as a slight

shock to see the name of the
Second Lowland Field Ambu-

Short is holding his game
together by long-distance

,

threats (27 BxKP? B-N4) and
White misses a counter-blow. 27
F-KR4 is essential.

27 . . . P-KN4! (winning a
pawn or forcing favourable
exchanges); 28 BxP. B-N4; 29
B-B7, RxB; 30 P-KB dls ch;

R-N2; 31 PxP, K-Nl; 32 BxR,
BxR; 33 R-B7. BxKNP.
The battle is over. White is a

piece down.
34 B-B3, RxN; 35 R-N7 ch,

K-Bl; 36 RxB, B-B5; 37 R-KR5,
BxP; 38 RxP, R-QB8; 39 B-Q4,
N-B4; 40 B-B5 ch. K-Nl; 41 R-R5,
B-Q4; 42 Resigns.

four moves deep; can you do as
well?

PROBLEM No. 433

BLACK( 2 men)

WHITE (t3men)

V-idmar v. Capablanca, San
Sebastian 392L A first-class

chess tactician shows his skill in
defence as .well as attack. Here
Capablanca (Black, to move)
needed only a draw to win the
tournament, but his position
looks uncomfortable due to
White’s threatened N-Q6. Capa
found the only effective defence,

WHITE! 5 men)

White mates in four moves,
against any defence. The solu-

tion to this picturesque puzzle

is hard to visualise from the
diagram, and it is an achieve-

ment to crack it without re-

course to board and men.
Solutions Page 12

BRIDGE
£ P. C COTTER

WE START with a deal from a
rubber of very fair standard:

N
KJ6

O K S S
O A K 10 9 6 5
+ 6

WM 2
V 10 7 4 S
0 2
4 K 10 S 6 8

E
5 3

<P A Q J 2
O Q.8 4
* Q J 9 2

A Q 10 9 7
0 9 6
O J 7 3
* A 7 4

With East-West vulnerable.

North dealt and opexxed the

bidding with one diamond, and
with the opponents silent. Sooth
replied with one .

spade, and
North raised to two. Sooth
thought of saying three clubs, a

trial bid expressing willingness

10 proceed further, but leaving
the decision to Ms - partner.

However, he changed his mind,
and jumped to four spades,

which became the final contract.

West chose the attacking lead

of the five « clubs. East pro-

duced the Knave, and declarer

won with his Ace. At the second
trick a dub was ruffed on the

table, the diamond Ace was
cashed, and trumps were drawn
in three rounds. When South

led the diamond Knave, West
showed out, and the Queen won.

To make the position dear to

his partner. East turned the

nine of dubs, West overtook

with the ten. and switched to

the three of hearts, allowing

East to make two tricks and de-

feat the contract.

A little more thought at the

first trick would have shown the

dedarer that Ms line of play

could- uot succeed unless the

heart Ace was favourably placed

in West’s hand, and that all

problems could be resolved by
the simple expedient of allow-

ing East’s club Knave to hold

the first trick- This leaves the

defence helpless. If a trump is

returned. South wins in hand,

ruffs a dub in dummy, draws

trumps, and runs -the diamond
Knave; if a. club is returned.

South plays on the same lines.

South was too mean to render
unto Caesar the things that
were Caesar’s.

The second example comes
from a teams-of-fonr match:

N
4 K 7 4
0 5 4
o J 10 9 7 5*984

W EW
652

V Q J 10 9
O A 6 2
K 7 6

A 9 8
4J 8732
S3
10 5 3 2

Q J 10 39AK6
.
OK.Q4
A Q J

East dealt at a love score

and passed. South opened with

two no trumps, a bid for which
he is maximum, .and North's
raise to three no trumps con-

duded the brief auction.

West led the heat Queen,
East dropped the seven, and
dedarer allowed it to win.

Taking the heart Knave, which
followed. Sonlh: cashed King
and Queen of diamonds, on
which East petered with the

eight and throe. A third

diamond was taken by West and
another heart forced declarer's

last honour. Hoping to find one

defender with Ace doubleton in
the suit. South cashed Queen
and Knave of spades, but East
withheld the Ace until the third

round. He then undid all the

good work which he and his

partner had done by returning a
• heart, and endplaying bis

partner, who had to lead into

South’s major tenance in Gabs.

“Thank you for that heart
return,” said West bitterly,
“ couldn’t you lead a dub and
let me make my King? If I

haven't got it the contract is

cold.”

• East was not the only shiner.

Declarer should have paid more
attention to East’s heart seven.

He must win the opening lead

and ' cash his two diamond
honours. East peters — that
means West has the Ace. He
leads a spade to the King and
Ace. East returns the heart two.
South wins, and West’s nine
confirms the 44 break In the
suit. After cashing-three spades,

he endplays West with a heart
return, and saves East from his

partner7
* wrath.
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OPEN ROAD MOTORING HOLIDAYS In
your own car to Paris, Amsterdam.
Brussels. Brugn. Boulogne. Dieppe,
Rouen. Geneva and Luxemboirp. Time
Od. 2a. Chosttr One. London SW1X
7BQ. 01-235 8070. .

TOKYO, Osaka. Seoul. Taipei iu Par East.
Wiae choice at discount flintrts. Brochure.
Japan Senrii.ni Travel. 01-417 5703.

MOTOR CARS

.ROVER 3500 Automatic. 1981 Jt no]
11,000J**ll«

only. Many extras Joelno-'
Ing £500 Ptom HI-PL alloy wheels;
rust proolinp- £6.000. 01-592 7280^

MERCEDES BENZ ZHI AlltO W Reo‘
February 1981. 8.000 mile*. SS&1

Cnamoapna veloor Interior, EJSiR. Erw

'

allays. >•
j headrests, stereo rmdlcaa £

m»kr». oower antenna, mint condition,

frr.7»
R^UL Br>vi*
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Barthology
BY GEOFFREY MOORE

Sabbatical

>y John Barth. Seeker and ]War-

jute. £7.50. 366 pages

In the United States, since

be Second World War, a school

•i novelists has grown up which

* dedicated to play and virtuo-

ity. Apart from Vonnegut,
iesey and Brautigan. there are

Gaddis and Pynchoo, there is

iswftes and—most academic of

tf]—John Barth. Alumni Ceoten-

xiaJ Professor at the John Hop-
uris University, Baltimore.

Although he had published two
aovels in the 1950s, it was The
>of-V/eed Factor in I960 which
hade his reputation: and it is

Spiral of his antic and erudite

gyle that its setting should be in

he eighteenth century.

-The mood of Tristram Shandy
omns large, but it is of course

rr post-modernist S 'nandy with

rfn<* we have to deal. It should

rise be remembered that

Americans have in their native

Tradition the phenomenon of

tfobtf-Dicfe which, Charles

Peldelson asserted, had antici-

pated the modernist experi-

ments of the Europeans by
aearly 70 years. All of which

d to say that the kind of writ-

ing we are faced with in Barth

iray well be felt in the heart

*nd along the transatlantic blood

more than seems possible in our
awn relatively down-to-earth
and phlegmatic society.

-The latest Barth novel, Sab-

batical. concerns young Asso-

ciate . ITofessor Susan Rachel
Allan Sedder and her -husband.

Fenwick Scott Key Turner a 50-

year-old ex-CLA. officer. "Black-

eyed Susan " (the Maryland
State flower, by the way) is said

to be part-Jewish and part-

Gypsy, and possibly related to

Edgar Allan Poe; Fenwick is a
lineal descendant of the author

of “ The Stre^-Spangled Banner.”

It is he who tells the story of

their nine-month sabbatical

cruise from Chesapeake Bay to
the Caribbean and back, in a

boat which, after Poe Key and
the uncharted, ominous Wye
Island which they dscover, is

called the Pokey, Wye I.

It is typical of Barth’s
method that, by the third page,

he should break up his story

to present us with “ A Dialogue
on Diction,” in which Susan
refers knowingly to The
Poetics and King Lear. Not
only is the style arch and
embarrassingly intimate, but it

is laden with special meanings.
There are many such asides in
the novel — for all the world
like the technique of the Tom
Jones film. One relates the
story of Fenwick’s beloved
Basque beret, “ mi boina,”
acquired during his former
marriage to Marilyn. Marsh.
Another, set off by an attempt
to get in touch with Susan’s
sister, Miriam, is the excuse
for a profoundly shocking
account of her multiple rape
some years before.

These stories within a story
continue through the next two
sections: a long account, attri-

John Barth: a nwr work by the novelist who Is * colt-flgora in

American Universities is reviewed today

bated to The Baltimore Sim,
of the murder of a CIA official;

interpolations on “ Narrative
Viewpoint. Selectivity, and
Advancement of the Action
on Edgar Allan Poe; on Susan’s
family, the Secklers, in their

habitat, “ the salty, boozy Fells

Point neighbourhood of Balti-

more.’! Towards the end “A
Legendary Sea-Monster Swims
Through our Story.” It’s all

heady stuff — if you can take
it.

And that is just It One kind
of reader might well thank
Barth for his liveliness and
bravura, a quality of subtle

—

if over-ingenious— experiment
which may yet keep the genre
alive. Another might feel that
the very element of technical
play in which this talented

novelist prides himself makes
a mockery of the form. If,

in other words, you want from
the novel a fundamental serious-

ness. a -widening and deepening
of your understanding of life

—be it in. the form of MfehOe-
march and War and Peace, or
of Moby-Dtck and Ulysses—-then

Barth is fbr the birds. Which
conclusion would not, I am sure,

bother our author one little

bit. He would probably present
you with an inscribed copy of
Tristram Shandy, you would
say. “ But that is not what I
meant at all,” and that would
provide material for half-a-

dozen seminars at the John
Hopkins University.

Geoffrey Moore is editor of
“ The Penguin Book of Ameri-
can Verse.”

Aunt Emd
BY RACHEL BILUNGTON

The Blyton Phenomenon
by Sheila. Ray. Andrd Deutsch,

mass. 246 -pages

critics of its intrinsic

They object to her style, citing

a Hushed vocabulary which
places emphasis on platitudes.

In oner book Ms Ray counted
- kL 1942 Enid Blyton published “ horrid * .used six lanes in the
22 *new works. This was the. space of 420words. They object
crest of her writing -wave,- to tier contest and attitudes,
although publication and popu- , accusing her of suoBAezy sod
Iarity continue' to this day. In ranto"*, Lena Jaeger, writing
1989 she was named along with jp. The Guardian, reacted with
Roald Dahl as one of the, two '/righteous indignation to The
most read authors in a survey Little Black Doll where Saptoo
among fiist'-year pupils In two.- is imioved-tiy.fris until
'comprehensive 1

schools. A ran- .jje finds •“ magic rain. ” to wash
dom check ' of any popular the black fromhisface.
outlet for books (which may
exclude bookshops) shows -her
selling-power mare dearly still.

The vast growth of the paper-

back market has been to her
advantage. Now children,

always her faithful fang, can
afford to buy her for them-
selves.

“

Her extraordinary success,

like many ’Success stories, was
due to luck as well as talent.

Her biggest creative output

Give them what they want BY COLLEEN TOOMEY

Crossroads: The Drama
of a Soap Opera
bv Dorothy Hobson. Methuen.
£8.95, 176 pages

.'What is" it that makes Cross-

Tocds the most maligned pro-
gramme on television? Is it

because it has limp scripts

where episodes drift ou week
after week with little or no
action or, conversely, because
the most extraordinary events
heap chaotically on top of each
other? Is it because Crossroads
is financially squeezed, is

directed by numbers?
Whatever the reasons, it

doesn’t matter too much—even
if the programme’s cult status

is derived from not watching

the programme, Crossroads still

draws 15 million viewers 156

times a year. As a formula
soap opera. It is probably
one of the most popular
communicators in the British
media — outstripping the
popular press, at least

quantitatively. And while
Crossroads loses out in the soft

porn stakes (probably because
it is designed like most of its

genre to appeal to women). In
terms of pertinent social com-
ment—be It mugging, abortion
or alcoholism—the programme
provides and confirms some
mighty powerful social models.
Tucked gently between the
folds of never-ending personal

and domestic crises at the Mid-
lands motel are more social

issues than probably any other

form of entertainment.

Dorothy Hobson. who
minutely dissects the pro-
gramme and the crises it

perenially undergoes, maintains
that the derision of Crossroads
is often erroneously based. That
is to say, criticism is rooted in

the tradition of literary critical

theories which demand that
certain arbitrarily defined
standards be imposed. These
criteria are based on the idea,
she says, that a work of art
is separated from its audience
and should be appreciated for
certain qualities contained in
tiie work.

More preferable, surely. Is the
viewer’s critical faculty drawn
from everyday experience and
commonsense. Ms Hobson goes
on to say that Crossroads is

work of contemporary popular
art—end an integral part of
papular culture to boot It is

sensibly debated and well-

written book, which shows
clearly the rifts between broad-
casting authorities, critics, the
Crossroads production team and
the audience.
The author’s view of soap

opera as a whole aid Crossroads
in particular, seems-* appro-
priately summed up in one- of
the chapter titles: '‘Whose Pro-
gramme “is it Anyway?**' After
afl, choice is the hallmark
ocr consumer society.

r nl

FINANCIALTIMESCONFERENCESANDSEMINAKS

World Financial
Futures

LONDON: 13, 14 and 15 September, 1982

Unparalleled volatility on foreign exchange and credit markets has made
futures trading a subject of vital strategic importance for bankers,
investors and corporate treasurers. Timed to precede the opening of the
London International Financial Futures Exchange, this major Financial
Times programme will consider developments in financial futures
markets world-wide and focus attention on theviews of the regulators,
financial and corporate users.

Theeminentpanelofspeakers includes:

Michael Jenkins
Chief Executive, UFFE

Leo Melamed
Special Counsel to the Board,
Chicago Mercantile Exchange

CommissionerSusanM:Phillips

CFTC

Geoffrey Gray
Senior Treasury Associate,
Occidental Financial Services Inc

Robert McKnew
SeniorVice President, Corporate

~

Treasury Division, Continental Bank

J Beresford Packham
Vice President and Executive
Treasurer, United Brands

The conference will be preceded by an optional one-day training seminar
on hedging, arbitraging and trading techniques. It is based on the
trading model prepared fbr members of LIFFE This is the first occasion
it has been made available to non-members.

World
Financial
Futures

T«Ftoancid7TnTOsUniiteci,CtxifraBnc8 Organisation.
MinsterHousa,ArtimrSbetfLimdkmEC4RSAX 1

TekOf-6211^Tetex:27347FTXX)NFG CattiesFffK&NFLONDON
Ptease send ire further ctetafls ontheceHiferenca
*Wodd Financial Futures’.-

Name . - - > -
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In association with
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. These attacks cuigthatod in

the 1960s by vtirich 'time an
energetic and mtalligeat child-
rens’ book indnstty tod .grown
up. Its ' members natetraMy
found it extremely fmarating
to see so maiQr chaMren diverted
to what seemed .busekmdaring
pap. There is .no doubt that
Miss Blyton had an imequaUed
gift for fhKling the ehUd's own
level, tins hrtBng bis easily

. . , raised suspicions of the adult's
came during the war years -wis^ to improve, ids-'mind. How-
when the shortage of paper and
therefore books meant she tod
little competition. During the
years 1940 to 1944 she averaged

!

16f books a year — though
some were very short. This put

-ir .

her in a strong position in the ; ^XZ2~i
late 1940s and 1950s when more
paper became available. -

As Sheila Ray points out, &

e

also invented a market for the
young teenage reader who
wanted something more up to

date than Charlotte M. Yoqge
or Rider Haggard,- the books of
his father and grandfather, but
who . -was not yet into the
modern favourites, D. H. Law-
rence or Virginia Woolf. There
was a place fbr a new kind of
children’s book which toe filled

with the 'Famous Five! and
ever -proliferating adventure
stories.

'

It was this pro&fic output that
did most to damage' Emd
Blyton’s acceptability hi serious
literary circles. A child could
start on Noddy at the age of
three and never see beyond the
Blyton horizon for the next
decade. The librarians, a high-
minded group with iro particular
guidelines, tod to decide ' how
many to put on their shelves,
bearing in mind that demand,
(and supply) was unlimited. On
the whole, there was no vendetta
as has become the common
belief but simply an attempt to
control the flood.

Not that Miss Baton's writing
was, .and. still is, without severe

ever this is not the same as
saying her books' are written as
a cMkl would write' -On the
contrary, children: tend to
imitate the most pann»n& sod
complicated styles of their

while Mass Blyton is

admfraNy ample and
direct.

If the gorge rises at the
prospect of the Noddy and Big
Ears stories. It can be agree-
ably surprised by The Wishing
Chair or The Enchanted -Wood
or indeed many of her excellent
(and morally 'uplifting in 1930s
style) adventure stories. Besides,
there is a strong-argument for-

encouraging the easily assimi-

lated book for toe needs of toe
new child reader though this

argument does not hold for -a

child’s book which will- have toe
benefit of a mother’svoice and a
mother’s presence.
The discussion about Whether

bad (or less good) drives out
very good produces one of
those circular, unanswerable
debates. If there were ffo TTV,
would BBCl’s figures top 15m?
If there were no Bbci would
BBC2’s figures rise above 1m or
2m? AH the reports seem

,
to

show that those who read
Blyton compulsively • when
young, continue to read com-
pulsively (Henry James or Leo
Tolstoy) when they’re older.

With literacy fighting for its life

against television, it would seem
that. Enid Blyton has a bigger
rote to {day than ever.

Fair-weatherpals
BY ZARA STEINER

Hie Creation of the Anglo-
American Alliance 1937-41:
A study in Competitive
Co-operation
by David Reynolds, Europa
Publications, £20.00. 397 pages

In toe earfy stages of toe
Falkland Islands crisis, much
was heard : again about toe
special relationship " with toe

United' States. It is interesting
bow tenacsodisly- British politi-

cians hare dung to tins con-
cept despite. the fact that his-

torians on both sides
.
of toe

Atlantic hare repeatedly ex-
posed the frailty, if not the
illusory character, of the so-
called Anglo-American connec-
tion.

It is to David Reynolds'
credit that m his study of the
evolution of toe war-time
aKaance between Britain and
the United States be finds just
toe right -balance between myth
and reality in describing the
areas of shared and conflicting

experiences and interest. The
creation of tins partnership was
undoubtedly assisted by a com-
mon ' language- and heritage;
Chaxrch-ifl’s faith in the bonds

.

of speech and kinship was ulti-

mately vindicated. Yet there
was nothing inevitable -about

-

the aHiance and its emergence
was marked by an intense - riv-
alry for national advantage and
post-war leadership. The ex-
ternal circumstances of 1941
were possibly as important as
the tire of Wood and history.

It is too often forgotten that
until zztid-1940 neither govern-
ment sought or expected a dose
relationship. Chamberlain " be-'
lieved that he could avoid wan -

when it came he thought toe
Germans would soon come to

see toe folly of thek ways: He '

never underestimated and did
not wish to pay the imperial
and economic price which tin.'

aa-out war would cost. He'
wanted America's benevolent
neutrality but not her active

Roosevelt’s continued doubts
about tiie necessity oif Ameri-
can Involvement as to toe
strength of the domestic isola-

tionist movements. • Until toe
outbreak of -war, tire " realistic

Wilsonian ” (Reynolds' excel-

lent description ..of FJDJL) f

hoped that Britain and France
could deter Hitler; thereafter
he assumed American material
support would be sufficient.

Only .with' 'the French defeat
.did toe question of -American
security arise; hence -the presi-

dent’s preoccupation - with the
future of the British fleet. •

.
- This- is one of-toe tout books
to underline Roosevelt's doubts
about British survival in the
early -summer of 1940. It was
August before - the president
agreed -to the destroyers-for-

bases; deal and .even then, in-,

sisted on safeguards lest Rritairf

go toe way of France. Lend-
Lease was a more important
turning-point (though of little

assistance to Britain in 1941
when she was still depending
heavily on her own manufacture
of munitions) but it was orriy.a
limited commitment and not the
one Gmrchill was seeking.

Again, differing from many
American commentates, Mr
Reynolds argues that even, dur-
ing 1941 the president sought to
avoid a direct involvement in
a declared war. In toe Fair East
as in the Atlantic, Mr Reynolds
believes that Roosevelt was.play-
ing for time, .trying to deter
rather than to provoke toe Jap-
anese. Until the acta aft Japan-
ese attack, the President clung

-

to -the hope that by aiding
Britain and Russia and by buHd-
iog op its fleet and -air -force,
the United States could avoid
the despatch of troops abroad.
Given the Jong years of British
opposition to a new BEF, Roose-
veifs reluctance to’ hick :bis
strong words WU3l "deeds - may
have dismayed buj did not sca*-
pnse the anxious British.

Mr Reynolds telfe this dense
and complicated stnij - in an
masterly fashion,- .With a real

Christopher Brim jn the Batlet namhert^:pnKhicfl6(n. of ^ Pfcriot:
,

U&ain ~ by_Glen T«dry. 1 hr.is wir “of nw aiWiawg f .

in “Dancers"- by Andt nf .
Crkicmw, law • Satrodisiceiffir *T- -

- : Andre* Porter (Cpfl«n^'£3^ ) 7 Jv 'f

BY JOE ROGALY'

Powers of the Press
'

by Martin Walker.
' Quartet

Books, £15.00. 401 pages

Newspapers Influence those
who believe in their power; the
rest of the world finds them use-

ful tor lining the. space between-

the carpet underlay and. toe
floorboards, or. protecting,

crockery in a tea-chest- Martin -

Walker writes . as a believer;,

consequently he approaches his

selectionrof “The World's Great
Newspapers** with solemn
respect We petitioners toll

therefore benefit from', his

potted histories of The Times,
Le Monde,

.
Die

.
Welt, et<u down,

the list of a doren to the Rand
Daily Mail. .

The question is, toll anyone
olse benefit? If they do, -it toll

be in spite of Mr Walker’s less

than wholly' lucid style. Which
occasionally' leads him to finish

a'sentence, or even a paragraph,

with a .distant cousin; of .tlie

thought with which ' fie has
began. For example:
“ * I hope to "keep the losses

down to DM 20m in 1980,’-

Peter Boenisch .promised;

with a new editor's coiffi-

a little inere .ana-

lytical. The 46i>age account iff.

each of his 32 choseti news-
papers’ coverage ' of recent

events fe Iran conedudes .with

the verdict that, as a whole, they
were “'disappointillg,-

,

some newspapers found to; fit
“ misleading” and aU save

;
Le

Monde inadequate. . .

1

tfj. -
:

• This is ..’a' .stimulating^ar^K

-

mentative section about.ai^d-
fic subject; and Mr Walkeffpiay

be doing a- service in laying

down the fitallerige that toat
happened in Inm came to more
of a' ~sux£utoe than It should
have and" that the Western'

Press must -do better ifitis^
to retain its Jndeptod^pB-'Bat
ftere are Other, equaUy fonda-
mental, matters,
--For i example, - la mn '.'t

omTelatiorr betweentoe^fioanrial

'success 'of a newspaper , and tire,

independenco of its editor? .If

so, which , cotoes firet^-ie dnre
the: appointmerst of an editor

w4to a free hand lead to com-
merviri

;
success, or Inhst toe

latter precede- toe - former? The
evidence . trbpi

~-

Jlr, .WaJke^E
vignettes is mi- drawn together

in a manher feat - facilitates

debate- Agafn, -whet is fee-^Tert.

of editbrial . .
staff ascendancydence. But the accumulated ^ . ,

. . __
losses, nf. Die. Welt, in the “sSlw
decade of the 1970s totalled, of Le Monde . Or, is nie apparent

aboatJIOOm.” :

The book contains evidence
to suggest feat in times* past
major newspapers may have,
been influential: • The Times
may have added a straw "to 'the:

weight that broke the -bock of
the Kerensky . Government, ah
event lhat was followed by the
ascendancy of toe Bolsheviks;
Corriere della* Sera may hare
fostered democratic debate

,
hi

emergent modern : ;ItaJyr--- the
Wasitingtoii Post, by disclosure

Influence^ of powerful -news-"

papers mostly an illusion? It is

hard to say. wheo-.toe evidence
contains so many non seqidturs.

.

I do not wish to be unfair to
Mr Walker.' Much of fee informa-
tion he provides Is, as infonnar.
tlon, laminating.- -It

"
is just tfi^ -

k is satisfatorSy struotnred:
_

It is aJso a psty, though perhape
not uaefor which the author can
be blamed given his choice.. ;6f:

subject,
- toat the question, of the

present and .future influence, of
newspapers as against toe

rether than leading article, • seemingly. . imore -. powerful
almost certainty brought Presi- medhuo^of television, must be
.dent Nixon down. -

. Bat most . debated by reference- to btiiar
'of this is hardly news. What works. And, for £15 he should
would b® Sielptful wonld be provide ah index. ...

intervention. It Was only after
the fall of France that toe gw- sefise of. -style and' a' keen eye
emmeot and Churchill hi pari f°r toe teDjng phrase and toe

apporite quotation. He has -kept
his main themes firmly, under,
control moving easily : between.
London and Washington 'and
between Europe and the Far
East
’.Though he deals primatrHy
wth major events and actors,
Mr Reynolds touches, also.- on

-

those technical Issues, economic,
• financial and sttatedc .which

mer of 1940. Untfl Pearl Har- united and divided' the " wehry'
hour, camrehiH had few cards Titan" and the -"emerefog
to play and impatiently wasted, giant" The transfer of bower
The American movement tec and leadership frifcn doe to the

wards Britain was an even more other was not a ftiirmtg- process,
hesitant and tortuous process.

. Mr= Reynolds has provided an
At each stage, toe Aaneracaas

.
eaxellent -and much - seeded

exttweted a ;price, either tome-
.
guide to its complexities' as well ^

ditto or flutnre; far their.
;

«bp«. ;as\a useful reminder that "hi
;

port - : . this critical period it was^^shared
In -aiarp contrast to many ' geopolitical and ideological.

BY DAVID PRYCE-JONES

Swans Reflecting Elephants
by Edward James,, edited" by
George Bfelly. Weidenfeld and
Nico Ison, £8-95. 178 pages

icular, acknowledged fee
coontiy's. desperate , posltioa and
gmnhled almost everything -on
the American card.

It was, as David Reynolds’
authoritative . account makes
dear, toe Prime Minister's
false optimism' about toe immi-
nence of an American entry
Into toe war which silenced toe
doubters during toe dark rom-

Americas treatments • - <tf , toe
subject, Mr Reynolds attributes

toe prolonged period of Ameri-
can neutrality aa nmrih to

interests * rather " than • some
latent cultural unity which
brought these: two independent-
and sovereign states toother/-

bitions . would be , ire*ted
seriously.r because he .was jiso

'

rich. , •••• -•

BaHet and theatre iuteawteed'

:

him, arid be was the patron of.

talented people like Batenciuiie,-
~

Kurt lyetll and Brecht, and toe
surrealist artists. - -

What happened when, .be
married Tilly Loscb, fee beanti-
ful Viennese baUerine who-'
turned actress

^
and star, U toe

core of fee. book.' Under rfeer.
h^fa-society gloss lurked torere -

and abortions; and fights oyer
possessi(ms. cuhninatihg in. "la
chvorce luridly, publicised at toe:,
time. .. V.
- “But where’s-he now?' ’What
does

k
he do?"

. Perhaps' he' •

really was ostratised. by.
as a result of divoree, as. he
apparently believes, retreating
in the end to toe Mexican-juhg^e
in order, to' express his wealth
in the forin of ^̂ lon^'jardhitec-
tural fantasies. Pertiaj^ he wis
to confusion1 about - what be^ -

migh t expect to be given by
ghar-peopte. Tu

.

.

bis book, self-pity seems foTfave
worked, vmdiciive. ironies joptm
what ougtrt to have been' the

k perfect aeetoete’s 'tt’e. v '

'The sun- that shines on
Edward James .

Shines also .down oir me:
Ifs smtnge that two such : .

simple names
,

.

Should sp^l such mystery.
According: to John Betjeman,

who wrote these, fines fe'
Summoned by BeUs,' ' :ESward
James was a notable".'Oxford
aesthete iff toe 1920s,-eontrihutr
ing to fee private giggles 'of a
private worid. .- Betjesnan con-
tinued: .

The. air hebreatoes.Xbresraie
ittobr—

. But where’s he mm3 What .

does he do?.
;

As if in .answer,' ' Edward
James surfaced mot tong ’ ««0 in

toe ariour sopplentents: be-bad

.

said some expensive pkgares.to.
finance his hotff^yVff toying out
ruins and folHes:^ in- '.remotest

Mexico, with fee h^j . Iff -local

Indians. A strange -but ’pourer-.

fid rectese' seemed to bave^de-'
dared himself.

- His parents^ ^Sr-V aritv'-llre:'

WiHje James, were;;friends' of’.

Edward VIFs, whom toey en-
tertained at West Dean; theifv

magnificent' house -in; Sussex.
(It is daimed here feat Mre
James was - acttiaily .-are'

1King's' w-
.

— '

Iflegitiinate

'

1 daughter.) - Willie -
«cw:. gardens for Sdeffce

James was a reiaiitm . of
b
toe- ‘and-Keasure :

novelist Hemy. Jtodtei ’lnS 'fbr-; edited ,by Nigel' Hepper. HM50
tune was American, -and r it- was -Books, A3S&. ,idfr pages.
.worth $20m when he.dted,^ be-

• "

.tore staff of one of'

.

- To inherit ».much,-and more.'.-fee .worlffe. :vmost . famous l

5til),,frem uneVe^ bas-n^ beea gardens bave;.^ together to .

Bteto ton. Eveiyone^^-v^ -ahwffs-l- publish, a ^r^Sffid.wtefey <rf Kew
.aftwr ..bun for hi* .jfioneyr -; it and its bosses annexe'aj Wftce-
*&&*** “i3 tew- no' choice '« htast ^tHaoK ^ deliglff ’,-for-

but^Jjwy up. and feetbad.JOs - speciafist :

' : and . nb&epdciflHst -

motors rages ealled- her swriw; a!&•£*'<•' -
His step&toer.wte

,
BeabtffbSy - nfestreted iritfi

SSgg* 5® asters 3ea5ous, 4»a*. pbofegrephs from toe Gardens’
wdstees tinpttKecthre. -He was .oveu tage coflectioxL 4t te53* fee-
wsereWe at prep schooi and at -story.- ..of Few’s

On Kew

devastated him. At Orfocd X Anns, living botanical cotiec*.

cdntributidnO tolasthe was free to indulge hinfc : Isons/ s
. and'

. swf-and cultivate smart friends*,' -science;
'

bat be felt that none nC ids dXtte* » «AY HUH
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TERENCE
DONOVAN

TERENCE DONOVAN hardly
needs any introduction. There
can scarcely be a person in. the
land who doesn’t know his work,
who wouldn't! recognise, his
robust frame if they bumped
into it in the streetMost people
by now,.probably think that he.
like David Bailey, comes with
an Olympus Trip, a$ inevitably
as Christopher Robin comes
with Pooh. However,' Donovan
(it’s a sign of having arrived
when, ' like' butlers, you are
known by your surname

,
alone)

points out that the reason he was
asked to . .advertise Olympus,
cameras was because they were
already getting so much busi-

ness through his unsolicited

recommendations to friends and
colleagues that they approached
him and sinee then he' has
become involved in the design
process too. :

UNDER £50

“For holiday snaps you canT
beat-tbe Olympus Trip {£44-99]

-^-oWe ' of the few cameras you
can justpick up, press the Shut-
ter and get a.good result” The
key~ thing, in his opinion, is to

avoid 110 cameras—:“the nega-

tives are. .too small for :sharp

pictures and photographs*^as a
matter of physics, improve in

direct .correlation to the size of

the negative. It's. also hard to

hold stilt ! Tve- beep a photo-
grapher for 25, years, 1 play
judo, don’t smoke or drink and
even I get fudgy results. So how'
can a fellow, drunk in Benidorm
take a decent shut «tf his wife
with one of them?”

UNDERflO©
“It has to he the Olympus

OMIO. At £99.99 complete with
50mm fiLB lens it is a very
sophisticated piece of equipment
and if you want to improve it

later on it will take all the more
expensive Olympus lenses- The
light meter is extraordinarily

! accurate. If you eventually de-

cide to graduate -to an even
more elaborate Olympus camera

the lenses you have bought for

this one will still be useful,”

MONEY NO OBJECT
Olympus OM2 with a 50 mm

fl.8 lens costs £179.99, .."This

can be*_ fitted with the most
amazing " zoom' lens—sharper
than any other lens I’ve come
across. The flash Rolls-Royce
of the business is, I suppose,
the gold-plated Leica R3.” Hie
Lelca comes in a limited edition
of

.
1,000 and costs somewhere

between £4,000 and £5,000 and
can be bought through E. Leitz
Instruments in Liiton.

Ofympiu Trip, £44,99, a fixed

lens camera, fully automatic with
a round-the-lens exposure meter.
One. of the few pocket 35 mm
models.

.

.

PHOTOGRAPHY, it seems, is just about our favourite hobby. Three out of every four

adults awn a camera and voe spent some £555m on photography last year alone. Most

of us seem to be singularly inept at this hobby, though no figures are available to

reveal the numbers of family scenes with cut-off heads, outof-focus action shots or

pictures df granny showing little more than a distant figure surrounded by what seems

to be cloud. If you are thinking that this is the year when you are going to get it

altogether, when your holiday is going to be accorded its due status m the family

album, then the first thing you need to do is to choose the right camera. With this in

mind we asked four experts, all of them working photographers, to give us their very

personal recommendations, in three, price brackets, for the amateur photographer.

TERRY
KIRK

TERRY KEEK Is one of our own
Financial Times photographers.
aWe to turn *is hand from a
portrait of Bay Buckton to a
moody of an eariy morn-
ing market in Abu Dhabi. .

.

UNDER £50

“The Olympus Trip is com-
pletely idiot proof and is small
enough-to fit into

;any pocket It

is a 35mm fixed lens camera that

comes complete with lensL It

has been around for about four
years and is fax and away the

best of the cheap cameras.

UNDER £100
.

•

“The Nikon EM at £89.99

with SO n?m fl.8 E lens is fully

automatic there is a complete

range of. interchangeable lens

and Nikon offers an excellent

back-up service. It is very dur-

able and the lens is far superior

to any other at the price. If.you

-want to take action* shots you

can get a motor drive facility

added.”-

MONEYNO OBJECT
“The Nikon F3 is a much

more sophisticated piece of

machinery—anybody spending

money in tills bracket should

take as much care as, say, buy-

ing a car. You should look at it

carefully, hold it, get the fed
of it, go through the details of

its working in the shop (some

cameras need five adjustments

before you even take a picture

and you may not have - the

patience for that). Remember
that you- shouldn’t buy a camera
just from the advertisements

—

a Ferrari, for instance, looks
great, but it’s not until you get
into it that you realise you're

sitting on the floor. So with a
camera, you may not realise

lintU yoa've bought it that it’s a
lot more complicated than
you're prepared to grapple
with.”

Nikon EM, with a 50 mm. fffl E
ten*, £89.99. A tingle .lent reflex

camera with a vast range of

lenses and accessories for those

who may want to take up, say,

sport or wikWfe photography.

ALAN
RANDALL

-ALAN RANDALL is most noted
for his TV commercials (the

Royal Tournament one is show-
ing now) and for his soft-focus

interior shots in glossy maga-
zines.

UNDER £50

“Spend £5 (or whatever it

costs) on an advertisement in

the New Standard or your local

evening paper and ask for a
Canon Dial; which is now ont

•of production. II is a clockwork
windup 35mm single lens reflex

camera with a front that looks

like a telephone drab It has
a metal case with a black rub-

ber knob and a clockwork
motor. It winds film automatic-

ally and has a very good quaHty
lens. It takes {-frame exposures
so on a 3ft-roll film yon wiH
get 72 exposures, which is very
good value. I bought one
through Photographer Magazine
18 months ago—I paid £45 and
it takes very good family
snaps.”

UNDER £100

SX70 Polaroid Camera,
£99.99. “The beauty of this

camera is that you don’t send
the film away for processing. It

has very good colour quality

and it gives permanent prints
as well. I use it when filming
TV commercials and as a record
of the day’s filming. There is

room on the photograph for
captions and other details. The
disadvantage is &at the film is

expensive—the advantages are
that you don't have to peel off

Nikon R, with a 50 mm US lens,

£394.99. A professional standard

camera with probably the widest

range of accessories and lenses in

the world.

the back or wait for processing.

It is all instanL”

MONEY NO OBJECT,

T would suggest that at this

level yon should go for inter-

changeable lenses. Either the
Nikon F3 with a 50mm fl.8 lens
at £394.99. It js folly electronic,

has n manual override and
takes the full range of Nikon
lenses. It is a 35mm single lens
reflex camera and I have found
you can hire any accessory for
it anywhere in the world. It is

a heavier duty camera than the
Olympus and I use it all the
time—mine was bought in 1967
and has survived being dropped
several times.

Otherwise there is the Olym-
pus OM2 with 50mm fl.8 lens
at £179.99. It is also fully auto-
matic and has a unique and
revolutionary way of measuring
light—the meter is activated at

the last possible moment as you
press the button. However, I
don't think it is as robust as the
Nikon.”

AH the prices given here are those

quoted to us by Dixons, the photo-

graphic; chain, this week. However,
anybody who really wants to make
sure he buys his cameraat the

lowest possible price should net
only compare prices in as large a
variety of shops as his energy and
shoe leather allows but also consult

the many advertisements in the
photographic magazines.

JOHN
SWANNELL

JOHN SWANNEU. is a top

fashion and beauty photo-
grapher whose work has
appeared in all our top glossies

as well as on the fashion and
beauty pages of most national

newspapers.

UNDER £50
“ The Olympus Trip at £44.99

gives amazing reliability—any
fool can use it and get good
results.”

UNDER £100

The Olympus XA2 at £49.99,

John Swannell thinks is good
value. “ It is a compact 35 mm
camera, which is small, easy to
cany, 'automatic and has an
optional built-in flash.”

MONEY NO OBJECT
The Leica Safari comes in a

limited edition of 2,000 models
and costs £600 without the lens

—complete with lens it works
out at about £1,000. “It is

khaki coloured, looks very
original, takes 35 mm film, and
can be manual or automatic. It

is very sturdy and of excellent
quality. The model is now about
two years old and is bought
primarily by collectors and pro-
fessional photographers.” For

Leica Safari £600 without lens.:

This is a precision-built, German-

.

made model, the Rolls-Royce o
rite camera world, produced in a
limited edition.

Olympus XA2, £49.99. is truly a
pocket 35 mm camera (many-
described as such, need very
large pockets), a fixed lens model
with an optional built-in flash.-

details of your nearest stockist

contact E. Leitz Instruments,
48, Park Street, Luton, Beds,
(tel. Luton 413811).

• Do take the trouble to
learn as much as yea can
about your camera. You
would be surprised at the
number of people who do not
even read the instructions

properly. If yon feel you
would learn more quickly
with practical lessons you
might tike to know about The
Camera Club at 8 Great New-
port Street, London WC2
(teL 01-240 1137). It bolds
one-day £10 courses for non-
member beginners once or
twice a month. Yon arrive

with your empty camera, are
taught basic principles, how
to load it, bow to use it and
yon take photographs which
are processed during lunch.

Do's and don’ts

After lunch yon are given
lessons on processing, choos-

ing contacts and printing. If

yon think yon would like to
go along you will have to
join the waiting list — when
your name comes to the top
yon will be contacted. .

•Don’t always have Die sun
right over your shoulder —
the best pictures are nearly
always taken in bright light,

as opposed to brilliant sun-
shine. Also -some of the best
pictures are taken against the
side of the sun.

# Don’t be afraid to move
in on your subject — most
pictures are taken from too
far away. What looks beauti-

ful to the eye (ie, a wide
sweep of beach) through the„

lens is just a thin line of
sand.

• Don’t pose groups of
people—it always looks false^

Take pictures of your nearest
and dearest when they do not
know yon are at it. «

• Don’t listen to peopled
wittering on about their best
profiles, positions and so on*

these nearly always result ill

the worst, stiffest pictures. .

• Do try to keep the camera;

still — tuck your elbows into
your chest put your palm
under the camera to steady it

and yon have made yourself
into an improvised tripod. --

i',T-

What price 1981 clarets?
A NUMBER of wine merchants

are now offering their custo-

mers the 1981. clarets. What
are they tike? Personally,

owing to being abroad when,

several important tirade tastings

were held in London, I have

only sampled a handful, insuffi-

cient to form a -firm opwnon.

but they- -are deep«wo'roed

wines- and obviously weH-made.

Same of the eariy enthusiasm,

that anpetied
_

at least one

prominent-proprietor to suggest

that here was another 1961, has

diuwaisbed; as well it might in.

view of tiie intermittent
;

rain

during the vintage, of which I

was a witness. However, this

had followed
,

almost two

months of exceptionally fine

weather, and the grapes were

both rtpe and free from rot

No two-vintage* are alike, but

comparisons are being made
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with the 1976, and such a style

would be popular with claret

drinkers. For these are charm-

.

ing wines, for • the most part

already very agreeable to drink,

but unlikely to live to a great

age. Early-maturing I98is

would be welcome, particularly

to claret drinkers with limited

cash and accommodation. They
should be a good buy.

Owing, however, to the un-

usual way in which many of the

finer wanes have been offered

in Bordeaux, this has been a
peculiarly difficult vintage for

British merchants to buy, and
there - may be considerable

variations in price, though not

for the pettts chateaux and the

crus bourgeois.'

The purchase difficulties in

Bordeaux have arisen as a re-

sult of some important, estates

coming out very late with their

prices, and then often offering

an unusually small part of their

crop. Some would only ' sell

their 1981s to those who had

either bought the less-good

1980s, or were prepared to do

so now. Bordeaux merchants,

with large amounts of unsold

1980s on their books, also im-

posed conditional sales, while

others were reluctant to dispose

of the small allocation of sought-

after wines that they had been
given initially until they knew
what they would have to pay for

the later offers.

Such manoeuvres are by no
means new in ‘ Bordeaux, and
were particularly prevalent in

the boom of the early 1970s. It

was hoped, however, that the

severe slump ttfat followed had
at least curtailed practices that
do not do its reputation azyr

good. They have existed, at

least in part, because the mar-
ket for the largest fine wine
region in the world is a highly
speculative one; and it has be^
come more so owing to the com-

WINE
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paratively recent hitervention

of outsiders looking for capital
gains ' and counter-inflation

hedges, and not at all concerned
to drink the wines.

It was this incursion of in-

vestors/speculators outside the

trade that was partly responsible

for the boom that ended so

disastrously.

How does the system normally

work? Early in the New Year
when the quality of the pre-

vious vintage wine can pro-

visonaRy be assessed, sound-

ings take place between the

more important estates and the

brokers. The former are greatly

concerned to secure as good a
price as their neighbours or as

those in the same quality/price

range.

Then from February onwards

to April, the more important
Bordeaux merchants “on the

list” will receive prices, and
possibly specified quantities,

from the lookers, v?fco add 2 per

cent to the chateau price. The
merchants will then quickly

approach their cheats is France

and abroad, having added a.

profit of anything from

5 per cent to 20 per cent, wijh

10 per cent probably the aver-

age in these very competitive

times.

NormaHy a chateau win sell

aH its wine in two slices

(tranches}, apart from any
quantity kept for personal use

and some marginal disposal

later on. The second tranche,

. offered some months later, wilt

probably be dearer than the

first, though normally not wildly

so. The lesser growers, how-
ever. will hope to sell promptly
as much of their wins as
posable.

But the first-growths are.*

law unto themselves. Tradition-

ally they are the last to come
out with their prices, even on
the eve of the. French holiday

period, when trade ceases for a
good month, in the days of the

intense Lafite-Mouton-Rothsdiild

rivalry these two chateaux tried

to up one another by coming
out last, bat since Ifauton

joined the first-growth dub in

1973 flu* has dmlTTF****-

This year, however, the two
Rothschild-owned chateaux sur-

prised the market by coming out

first of all, near the beginning
of the year. Their prices were
identical: FFr 100 a bottle (com-
pared with FFr 83 for the 1980).

But the quantities offered were
very small, and they announced
that a second tranche would be
offered in the autumn, with rela-

tion to market prices then
ruling. Abo those merchants
who secured some of the first

offer had to agree to buy the
second one at the going price,

which might be double the open-
ing one. After Margaux and
Haut-Brion bad priced their

wines at FFr 125 a bottle.

Latour came out last, at the
end of June, at FFr 150; and
such -was the state of the mar-
ket that thes* normal opening
quantity of 100 tonneaux was
sold witS&i the day. It is to be
hoped that those who eventually
hope to drink some of the 1981
dassed-growth clarets will . sot
find them priced out of the mar-
ket as has largely happened with
the Burgundy grand* crus.

Period pieces I

J0CHAELA FREY is a small
jewellery shop at. 41 -South
Holton Street, Loudon W1
which used to be known chiefly
for its fine Austrian enamel
work. Recently, however, the
owners have been putting to-

gether a collection of Art Deco
jewellery. Much of it is

genuine—-there are beautiful
brooches, shaped like bows or
flowers (in particular, there is

the diamante and black jet
brooch featured here and a
stunning flower brooch, rather
like an acanthus leaf), buckles
(like the spectacular one
sketched here) and earrings of
all sorts.

The shop also has a collec-
tion of fake An Deco jewellery
-—primarily to fill in the gaps
and make up numbers, for
genuine pieces are obviously
limited in number.

For those who only want
genuine antique jewellery,

there is also a fine collection of
Victorian bar brooches ranging
from £45 to £600.

All ti»e jeweHezy sketched

comes from Michaels Frey who
will post any of it to readers

out of London. The small bow
brooch, top left, is a genuine

Art Deeo piece made of paste

and diamante. £32. p -f p in-

cluded.
’

The Large bow-shaped buckle
below the brooch is also a
genuine piece made somewhere
between 1000 and 39a). Again , _

it is made of paste and Art Deco mood. The string

diamante. £25. including p+p. °* Peanmea beads interspersed
with occasional black and silver

The other three pieces m the enamel beads is £35 (p+p 75p).
sketqh in made® but made in . The crescent-shaped curings

Clara amis
are black enamel and cost £550
(p+p 50p). The bracelet is
black enamel with a silver pat-
tern screen-printed on it £13.10
(p+B 75b)a

l
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Royal Ballet School It’s all in

BY CLEMENT CRfSP

The Royal Ballet School’s

.annual performance at Caveat

Garden on Thursday evening

began, as is now traditional,

.with traditional dances. There
’were the usual pleasures in

-watching the young hopefuls

nipping and tucking through
-their reels and circles, with the

-occasional gruff treble urging
some change of pattern in a
sword-dance, and the usual (for

me) sense of desolation at the
twanging tedium of the accom-
jafliment (They pipe folk-

music into the lifts in Hell.)

A welcome innovation this year

was a suite for 12 sailor-suited

senior boys by Erik Bruhn to

a brassy score by Morton Gould.

It is a light-hearted yet search-

ing display-piece, calling for

speed, stamina, quick rhythmic
and musical response. The
young chaps did well—Bruce
Sansom exceptionally elegant in

bis solos—and working contact

with the Apollo of dan/teuTt

nobles must be accounted a
vital broadening of Royal Bal-

let School horizons.

The main matter of the even-

ing was the performance of
Giselle, staged by Peter Wright
in his Peter Farmer-designed
version for SWKB. I remain
to be persuaded that full-length

ballets are suited to apprentice
dancers. Too much weight must
lie on the young shoulders of
the principals, and apart from
displaying— as in this instance— a well - drilled corps,

the shadows of professional in-

terpretation loom disquiedngly
over the presentation. Imma-
turity was omnipresent on this

occasion- Mime lacked tire

authority which can only come
with stage experience; the be-

featbered -'complication and.

lurid orange glow of the cos-

tumes extinguished many of the

hunting party, though I was im-

pressed with the cool chaim of

,

Michelle Hocking as B&thilde.

Dancing was neat, but I was not
made to feel, as in the past, ...

that the student artists were
already professionals. Bright-

eyed eagerness shone every-

where through the fabric of the.

first act.

The evening marked most,
promising debuts by Leanne'
Benjamin and Jonathan Cope;
as Giselle and Albrecht Miss'

Benjamin is small, fine-boned,,

with a natural and undeniable

talent that shows in the gazeUe-
like spring and lightness of her
dancing. There is, istx&uingty,

a suggestion of fantasy, of ner-
vous vitality in her - manner
which ballerina coaching and
experience should shape into
something vividly communica-
tive in tile theatre. At present
her first act peasant girl is too

vivacious, too uncontrolled,
though there resulted from the
almost hectic energy of her
playing a mad-scene lit by
flashes of rare excitement
Giselle’s hysteria dhockLogiy
real in a sudden outburst of

leaps that seemed to wrack her
body. In Act 2, where the corps

de ballet was admirable in dis-

cipline. Miss Benjamin pro-

duced dancing buoyed up by
her free, airy jump, and
revealed the first fascinating

m..

.
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Leanne Benjamin and Jonathan Cope

signs of individuality: in phy-
sique she somewhat resembles
Gelsey Kirkland, and there was
a touch of Kirkland's mysterious
ease as the wili in her dancing.
Mr Cope is tall; he has good

line and an already secure tech-

nical resource, with clean
beats, good elevation. The
Loys who plays peasant in the

.village scene is a difficult assign-

ment for any danseur. but Mr
Cope-makes a decent enough
shot at the character, and in

the forest scene he finds the

proper Romantic . drive for

Albrecht’s personality and his

dances, which- he states with
welcome prowess. It seems a
critical rule that apprentice

The Enchanted Castle of Claude BY WILLIAM PACKER

The run of small explicatory

exhibitions at the National
Gallery has become so much a
part of London's cultural life

that we are inclined to take it

too much for granted and,
through an assumed familiarity,

overtook and miss the treats it

affords us.

We know the sort of thing;

the attention now focused upon
a single great work from the
collection, or more lately a pair
that may be made to bear some
particular relation to each other,
whether in point of style,' pre-
occupation, period or material.
Always there will be the sup-
porting and documentary matter
to propose, or even carry the
argument; and the short lecture
on slide and tape, now tech-
nically so assured, and always
fuH of surprises, ideas, informa-

tion, and beautiful images.
Long may it continue so: the

first duty of an institution such
as the National Gallery is to
its permanent collection, which
by its very nature cannot
repeatedly be cobbled into tem-
porary blockbuster exhibitions.
If our interest in this valuable
exercise can be teased and
retained by an appearance of
change in its policy now and
again, well that is fair enough.

• So it is that Enchanted
Castle, a painting by the great
proto-Romantic. Claude Lor-
raine. and purchased last year,

is the subject of a delightful
exhibitioD-cum-stide show, the
first “Acquisition in Focus”
(until September 19). It is a
lovely thing, and we are ail

better off for having it.

Certainly the transaction

needs no further justification,

or gloss; and since the quality
of the work speaks for itself.

Michael Wilson, who put the
show together, has concentrated
rather on the imagery and
subject-matter, both demon-
strating the practical sources
and references, most especially
in the imaginative compilation
or actual architecture in the
castle, and also clarifying the
story represented.

The Fairy Castle stands on its

promontory in deep, cool
shadow against a pale morning
sky; and on the shore before it
cast in that same mood of
serene and infinite melancholy,

sits a young woman, a shep-

herdess perhaps, for there are

animals grazing nearby, wbo
gazes far out to sea. It is an

dancers should be “encouraged”
with uniformly kind words’' at

debhts such as these. Miss
Benjamin and Mr Cope seem to

me to be worth more honest
consideration: we can hope for
fine things from them. The
Royal Ballet School appears at

Sadler’s Wells all next week-

with. Giselle and a mixed bilL

image that can be as unspecific
as we care to make it, and
always it has had a peculiar
power over the Romantic
imagination, supplying indeed
the very model of Keats’
“ Charm’d magic casements,
opening on the foam of perilous
seas, in faery lands forlorn,”

for all that this sea is

conspicuously calm .

But the girl is, of course.

Psyche,' as Wilson so clearly

shows, here the victim of inno-

cent but dreadful misunder-

standing, and so abandoned it

would seem forever by her
lover, immortal Cupid. Soon
poor Psyche determines to

drown herself but, so the story
goes, the waters refuse to

receive her: and indeed this

picture, dating from die mid-

1660s, when Claude -himself

had just recovered from dan-
gerous illness, makes a pair
with a Psyche Saved that is

now in Cologne.

The story is not so familiar

to us now as once it was. .but it

is one which touches nerves
deep in our culture: the beauti-
ful mortal beloved by a God;
the jealous ststerk;

- the dan-
gerous but miscarried revenge
of Venus that smacks so mueh
of Oberon’s upon Titania; the
lover who must not be acknow-
ledged; the Magic Castle as it

were Prospero’s island, “ full of
noises. Sounds, and sweet airs,

that give delight, and hurt not”
And there is Love at its most
impulsive and volatile, and
Psyche herself, the personifica-

tion of the constant SouL

For three weeks now I have
been listening to a series caUed
From Molecules to Mind (Tues-

days on Radio 3) and I have to

confess that I haven’t understood
more tiran’b^ tit it Words ftBce

dinozpbin, eacepbafo, endor-
phin, pheraznooe and hypothala-

mus. are scattered about' the
scripts Wee bartRes down a 110-

metee track. X dwnt evec Tmow
!f Pvespett them right, for half

of them aren’t id my'dictionary.

. You get to recognise them

'

after a bit, Bnd;*f3ret Tve got
from these programmes has
been both interesting and
aSanntog. The possibilities of.

tietcroscrgery seem to me as
-dangerous as they are benefi-

cent By treating- a canary with
testosterone, yon can make a
ben canary ring itke a cock- Let
the Women’s Ubbertgetfioki of
testosterone, and where do we
end? You can redirect the fines
in a brain so that soimd is heard,
by flie eye, Hgit perceived by.

the ear. Witidn fiver <to ted
‘

years,” safid Professor Jack
Diamond (ominous name!),'

.

“ people wffll have found
trick to make fee mammaftlam
brain regenerate, peciiaps even-',

as wefl as fee tower .vertebrate
brains.”

Professor Diamond was work-
ing on hamsters rather than
humans. One:of bis^dtoooveries.

is 'feat -if you disconnect half

of fee optic lobe of a young
hamster, the necessary fibres

will connect again, but they may
result in the hamster looking

to Its left when it has a stimulus
from the right Easy to make
fun of these fefagk, to think it

comic when a moth is given one
male and one female antenna.
All -right. It is fenny. But riso,

despite the inevitaUe protests

of the humanitarians, it’s poten-
tially useful—in fee right hands.
Next Tuesday fee last an fee
series will deaS wife memory,
thought, attention and fee nmwL
What, I wonder, will the neuro-

UUZ UUHUr BY

surgetins be tfbfe - to- 4b wife ' reqd 1T- itAkma ‘and
these? ... John’ JoHw- 'Wtinftefa. - I

StOi te-feje inteliectaal'wortd,-: wotddnt>ant;fbe;;b<toq(t.tny
but is a mote comfortable area bedside; : X: thitlc ,the^woi» fe

of it, were three in X new' ^^sseotki ^afe^ S mtfcfit;- read,
series -~of.. readings from - fee frietntnnbes*W«<h every night
Lyttelton / Hart-Davis letters. : after fee programm'ea'r^ as

fee ’ correspondence-
.
between feey . ployed Scfcfeertfc. songs

George ' Lyttelton, x farmer - ^tot,\-jaagkad wnisenBay
English' beak at. Eton (and:. ye#:- -vV'.. * •• •/ .• :U".

.'

father of Humphrey),; and ofenr end .' c*-.',the
Rupert- -Hwct-Bwiv- once' ids: topeitectoaft j*aterfe*mgh not at

punQ, then : an actor, then ^

tfiHisher* I woudpr ;what
stagefew dedded to • keep one ,• wfes' •f,:4?adto' vtotoo cf a
anotfieris. letters.: .The Young/ -taraerfy; -*&«»,

Young tetters, between me
my Brother, are. witty, esteava*fajsa.

.
by Jofcn JwH.

erudite .and weE-tofonned, but
.
'wtitet fcfa

atmy end at least they go into *; MtXsfi&PP t5sa&,.ma$. -riayM v
, fee waste-papet . basket, v*eu

;
ebax-:9&bhl fito Aris. John

they .bare been read. ' JtiddrisIike Hia^anff^aokett.
. Ttie

r
Iffttelton/ Hart- Paris T doh^ieatt feattaepfapw fe

‘letters m^Vroatme exdutngefr. draiR mX though
between two cultivated men, X lai^h-dctt b®
“ T^t Hoprirtan line was spies-- haver denigrates - It ' ki feet be

'

did “ .writes .H-D toL.
4
‘I most- fee .

• manhesw
look ft Upi.* Yout ' reference ;

prope#. .TOnradag^;.-. hlt'.TWas ~

'

tioDr Johnson and A. G B«i»n-,
r
o«ferrfeefeaC baK of i tewt

rem&ded.V iihe ; of .fee sta^- jatxkfictijoh.^ John
dobSeeper at fee Lyric, . Ham- -eiinoofc ' eNeajjtone (and. also

-memmife.”. Both correspon- appease kt bwwig

dents' kept eohnaonplaceboolcs - a- -gooff, BB«enp«irt:

.:WKratof> ytt

to fecos^fee b^~fetag»-Aiot‘ 'I^ Cawl’a A Smott- Torn fe

-feeir own obiter dicta but .fee , Gemnmy/ wWh Kteonefe Bafeh -

happy quotations they swopped «gi-BhriK OXepton, femfeys
from' thedr wide readjnx- Birt- nod Wateesfetts- On Radio-. 4),
Davis, being , a pubnsher,- had j Utondst - Ps«4 3KHghit" -'|feenv

a bettor - chance to light oh' SVuyipoe.eiaa..’ 1

somefeing
. .new; ^ be lit .tar i >. •

.
•

;•

-

Olarles Causley's poems and •
•'

'.S' ?-zy- £''
dtiHghted; his old EngHsh-; ;

:i“ Tippett-Femoz\
master. The letfem hot feese i X>TrtX -

1

...

programmes: data from JSWY at Krtt - -

abd 1957: Radio X‘ of course,
last Saturday, Sunday and
Monday. In fee last letter we

/ j: and Barbican . v.:l

The: largest .public concert

heard, Lyttelton, after recalling serial of Sr Michael -Tippett^:

crfcfcet from a ' happier age. music; ever ;
mounted is to .-he

suddmdy wrote, “Will you presented by the London Sym-
please swear to . tell me when phony Orchestra this aotumn.
I am a b®e?" Xt doestft sound In a 34-eoncert Tippett-Bcrijcz

as if be often was, ,.btit Td bet Festival at- the Batbicna RaS
feat Hart-Davis, whose tone is- and Royal -Festival HaK-'jfe
as. rcspertful as if he were 9GH ISO, : in. association 1witir^the
tii . statu vuptllari, wouldn't . Chamber Qrritottia.

haver tsAd tom. .
' will perform 12 wori^a^ byaver toftd mm. .
' will perform 12

The letters are deHghtfafly: ' Tippett and U by

Steve Miller Band
It was good timing for fee

Steve Midler Band. -to pay Its first

visit to fee UK in seven -years
just when its recording' of

'

“Abracadabra”, was nudging .

fee best SeMlng single spot in

fee charts. It ensured a couple
of packed and happy conceits at
Hammersmith Qdeon. wife an.
extra date added last ifigfct to

'

mop up fee overflow.

Steve Miffer has been around
for years and is one of the great
survivors of . fee Cafiforman
West Coast pop explosion of feej

late 1960s. This was where and -

when drugs made toeat'baleful

contribution to rock and Miller

' MiliiT rn ANTONY THORNCROkT ..
-

^

had his^ problems bat far looked foHowtid.bjr.,4 goodroJdriiwiiiy
toe part of at surwvor'onJThurs-' song. “Abracadabra " 'is. wfete
day night wife iris black leather : funk, ^wlto - a -nod fewasffs^fee

.

trousers -qpd white guitarand a "Police, a fair oopy since Stove
chubby '.genial- performing kBHer’s'Wnxmiputgtei1 sixteen
manner. ’ yeara hap been nrilfted ^hy
He has done tt aH a feousand younger artists.' The. atjd*tnce

td^rts before backed.ln has time , -took iomq fene tjo- gef-to feefr
by such future

. luminaries as feetend feeBand does notgoto
Boz Scaggs. and Nacky HopMrn.

.
for. nmefa ^owmatiship, yastX

cnarrant band .is. sdladly pTO- cakeVv^k. arttupdfee -stoge arid
fessional, riot flashy but beantf- some-nestlong upbetween
fully at ease wife etach ofeer, andtoe bass Player, buta® l

and MiRer tdmself leads but - an en^oytote exercise^inftoaip-
does.not dominate- on-gHitar/ -^sfream riftate vriife fee^fomed

After, so .many .' years -feei-pJeasSfe^fat
material ms a Wstory trf p^). a - sotv^ied^yoog
fesro. ifuife iriimbm: ~ being '-bis belaid ‘Bxitife.fame^

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO. 4,931

A prize of £10 icill be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
vert Thursday, worked Cros.word in the top left-hand corner of
the envelope, and addressed Lo the Financial Times, in, Caitnnv

j

Street. Loudon. EC4P 4BY. Vinners and solution irill be given i

next Saturday.

Name

Address

BBC 1

ACROSS

2

Carpenter’s tool as means of

raising aircraft (4-5)

6 Plant grown from seed

around lop of greenhouse (5)

9 Hock dealer not necessarily

German (5)

10 Middle kingdom in the soup?
(9>

JI Business merger to protect

the workers? (5*5)

12

Halt—srreet work! (4)

14 Opening in shelter, he takes

what is left (7)

15 Circus barker? (7)

17

Of course he is making
enquiries (7)

19 Hot-line of maximum length

(7)

20 Over this short distance, the

certainty is a non-starter (4)

22

Hoi. aproned perhaps—large
part of it is for Mum! (10)

25 As No. 1 counterfeiter does

—the very limit! (9)

26 May it produce goodwill (5)'

27 Alarm-call booked thus by
May-queen designate (5)

25 Spooner perhaps in names—
negative sort of fellow (3-6).

DOWN
1 Knight’s aggressive move,

noth ins if not fair (5)

2 “Land of Hope and Glory”

in Elgar’s overture? (9)

3 Now is the time for giving

C7-3)

4 Loan progress (7)

5 Absorb all attention to

earner (7),

6 Third man for opening pair
(4)

7 First try at haring under-
ground system coming up (5)

S Revelatory thing, a lid (3-6)

13 Under-coping by architect?

Could be a bad result (10)

14 Weariness coming from
tailored lead suits? (9)

26 Many in Mass anthems —
j

permits to enter needed (9)
j

18 Cavalryman dressed in
j

woman’s clothes? Nothing i

further to be seen! (7) !

19 Football team always over-
j

weight (7) I

21

Provide food to be eaten by
creditor (5)

23 Party hankering for senior

diplomat, for example (5)

24 Greek always used by elegisf

(4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,930

' + Indicates programme to
black and white

6.23-8.55 am Open University
(uhf only). 9.05 Weekend Ward-
robe. 9.30 Get Set. 10.42 Weather.

10.45

Grandstand, including 1.15

pm News Summary: Cricket

(10.50. 2.10. 2.45. 3.30) The
Benson and Hedges Cup
Final: Nottinghamshire v
Somerset from Lord’s; Swim-

• ming (1.30) The Philips
Synchronised Swimming
Festival; Racing from Ascot
a.50, 2.25. 3.10): The Royal
International Horse Show
(3.30) from Wembley
Arena: Athletics from Crystal
Palace (4.45).

5.10 Alias Smith and Jones.
6.00 News.

6.15

Sport/Regional News.
6.20 David Essex" Showcase.
7.00 The Saturday Film:

“Pocket Money,” starring
Paul Newman and Lee
Marvin.

8JS Summertime Special from
Eastbourne with Les
Dawson.

9.20 News and Sport.

A35 The Royal International
Horse Show from
Wembley Arena.

10.40 Kelly Monteith wife his
comic view of life.

11.10

Saturday Live.
12.00 Harry “O’*.

REGIONAL VARLVTIONS:
Cymru/Wales — 6.1S4J0 pm

Sports News Wales.
Scotland — 6.15-6.20 pm Sport/

Regional News. 12-50 am Scottish
News Summary.
Northern Ireland — 6.15-6.20

pm Northern Ireland News and
Sport. 12.50 am Northern Ireland
News Headlines.
England — 6.15-620 pm South-

West (Plymouth): Spotlight
Sport All other English regions;
Span/Regional News.

BBC 2
6.25 am-1.30 pm Open

University.
3J.G Saturday Cinema: “Don’t

Just Sand There," starring

Robert Wagner and Mary
Tyler Moore.

4.45

Cricket: The Benson -and

Hedges Cup Final

—

Nottinghamshire v Somer-
set

7.20

The Sky at Night
7.40 News and Sport

8.00

Ireland: A Television
History.

&50 The Levin Interviews:

Bernard Levin talks to

Alfred Brendel, pianist
4920 Hitchcock: “Strangers on

a Train.” starring Farley
Granger, Ruth Roman and
Robert Walker.

11.00

News on 2.

1L10 Cricket: The Benson and
Hedges Cup Final.

fll.40-L30 am Hitchcock:
“Psycho,'* starring
Anthony Perkins and
Janet Leigh.

LONDON
8^30 am Sesame Street 9.30

Saturday Action. 11.15 Space
1999.

12.15

pm World or Sport: 1220
Cycling — The Tour de
France: 12.35 Target Bowls
—The Double Diamond
British Championship Final

from Torquay; LOO pm Motor
Cycling—Yugoslavian 500 cc

Grand Prix from Rijeka
followed by Australian Pools

Check; 1.15 News; L28 The
ITV Six from Newcastle and
Beverley; 255 Formula 1

Stock Car Racing—Billows

European Championship
. from Northampton Stadium;

.
350 Speedway— Interconti-

nental Final of the World
- Individual Championship

from Sweden; 4.00 News
Round-Up; 4.05 .Wrestling;

455 Results.

5.05 News.

5J5 Worzel Gununidge—star-
ring Jon Pertwee.

.

' 5.45 The Incredible Hulk,
starring Bill Bixby.

6.45 Funnyhone.

7.15

Russ Abbot’s Saturday
Madhouse.

7.45 “Disaster in the Sky,"
starring Doug McClure.

950 News.

9.45 ITV Playhouse.
1Q.45 London News Headlines,

followed by. Bosom
Buddies.

1L15 Continental Movie: “ Love
in the Suburbs,’’ starring

. Marthe Keller.

1250 am Close. Sit Up and
Listen wife Dame .Cicely.

Saunders.

.

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:—

ANGLIA

9.10

am Sesame Street.- 10.10 The
Enracrdioary Pec pie Show. 10.40 Cer-

* toon Tima. 10JO Clapperboard. T1.20
Thunderpin**. 5.46 pm Chips. 10.46

Mwinfe. 11.46 That's Hofiywood.

12.15

am At Pie End of the D*v,

BORDER
9.35 .am.The Adventures of BU«k

Beauty. 10-00 Tama. 10.50 Clapper-
board. 5-45 pm Chipa. 10.45 The
Streets of Sen Francisco.

" CENTRAL . .

9.25

ani Come Ckne. 9.40 dapper-
board. 10.10 Gather Your Bream.
10-40 Feetum fihn: "Die Great St
Tnmetv'i Train Robbery.” starring

Frankie Howard and Dora -Bryen.

5.45

pmChipe- 10A5 TtortHer.
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. SOLUTION AND WINNERS
PUZZLE NO. 4525

Miss E. G- Sloan. 10B Mount
Vernon House. Shore Road,

Belfast BTIa 4BA. Northern
Ireland.

Mr Jonathan Made. 15

Craigiebuckler Avenue. Aber-
deen AB1 75H.

Mr Pi A. Meachaen, 15 Hongy-
' gate, Luton, Beds LU2 7EP.
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CHANNEL

5.15

pm Puffin'* Ptafi)**. 5.17 WKRP
in CinOiwiiB. 5^5 Sale of the Century,'

8.15

Mr Merlin. 10.4S HiH. Stmar
Btuea. 11^5 Biwrre.

GRAMPIAN .

9J5 am Stmpray. . 10.00 Tamn.

10.50

Cleppetboart. 5^5 pm Chips.
10-46 Denser UXB. 11.45 Reflections.
11.50. Mi*9iczl Special.

GRANADA

9.25

eon Falcon Island. 9-50 Sesame
Street- 10.50 Clapperboard. 6.46 pm
The Vncradfcle Haft. 10^5 Video
Sounds. 11.15 The Late Run: “ Sor-
vlwl Run.”

HTV
9SS am Vicfcy the VHtirifl. 10.20

Sesame Street.
.

11.JO Space 1999.

12-13 pm HTV New. 5.14 HTV News.
5.45 The Incredible Hulk. 10.45 Setur-'

day Nipet Film: " Faer h* Hie Night.”
otamng JudV Geeson, Joan CoIBns,
Ralph Bates end Peter Cuefang.
HTV Cymru/Wal*»—As HTV West

excapr^.55-10ZD . am Anwnals. rn Aca-

tion. 5.16-6.45 pm Stoa Ameethyddoi
Frenhlnol Cymru—Uanelwedd.

SCOTTISH
9-35 am Sttnpray. 104X> Tarzan.

10.50 Clapperboard. 5A5 pm Chips.
10J16 Thirt'a Hollywood. 11.15 Late

CaO. 11-20 The New Avengers.

TSW
9.05 am Sport Br«y. 9^0 The Satur-

day Show. 10,30 Spidennan. 1036
Cnarlie'e Angela. 11.45 The Adven-
tures of Black -8eeuty. 12.1Z p» TSW
Regional News. 5.IS TSW Repionat

Nawa. 5.17 WKRP m Cmcfnnib. 5.4S
Sale of the Century. 6.15 Mr Martin.

10.45 HiU Street Bhies. 11.45 Bizarre,

12.10

am Poataenpt.

TVS

9.00

am Saturday Brief. 9.05 Sesame
Street. 10.06 Sport Bitty. 10.30 N6. 73.
11.45 8anaon. 5.16 pm TVS News.
5.50 Chips. IDAS Thriller ’The Fear
le Spreading.*' 12-05 am Company.

TYNE TEES

9.00

Young Aamny. 9.50 Joe 90.
t10.20 Saturday Morning . Movie:
‘Seven. Daya so .Noon." 1Z.06 pm
Check It Out. Extra. 12.13 North East
News. 5.15 pm North East Nbws. 5^5
Chips. 7^6 '* Caftan,** starring -Edward
Woodward. 11.00 In Concern—{jberacer
12JS am Fost'-s Comet.

ULSTER

10.10

am The Enreordlnary -feettfe

Show. 1036 Oappertraard. 11.06
Thwndartmds. 12JJS pm Goff Docum.
1.18 Lunchtlntv News. 5.13 Ulster
News. 5>46 The tncreAble Hulk.- 9^4
Ufsrw Weather. 10.45 Spores ReaUfta.
10.50 Thriller: ** Carnation Killer.'*

12.10

am News at Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
9.00 am Fang Face. . 9.20 Animated

Classita. 10.10 The ExtrsorAfttw
People Show. 10.36 The Saturday
Morning Plctora Show: “ Whd' arid

Woody.” 5.46 pm Tho Increditge Hulk.

10,65 Prp-Cetebrity Ten Pin BowUng.
1TJ0 The Mora Carlo Show,

RADIO 1 ...

(B) Stereo broadcast only. - -

5X0 am As .Radio 2. .. 7 00 Wlifee Up
To The Weekend with Adrien John.
8.00 '.Tony Blackburn'# Saturday Show.
10.00 Paul Burnett.- 1X0 pm Adrien

Juata (S). 2.00 A King In Kew York
fS). 2.05 Paul Gamhacclnl (S).'- ft.00

Peel's Pleasures IS). 5.00 Reck On
(S). 8JC-7JO"ln Concert (SL s

RADIO 2
5.00 era Peter: Marshall with' The

Saturday Early .Show and at 8.02 {facing

Bulletin (S). - 8,05 David Jacobs (S)-

10X0 Jack June* presents Star Choice

fS), 11-02 Sports. Desk. 11X3 Konriy’e

Fancy with Kenny Everett -(S).. 1X0 pm
Here’s A How Dee Dool 1-30 Sport on
2: Cricket: Somerset v Nottinghamshire

at Lord’s; Racing: King Geerga;VI and
Quean Elizabeth Dramcad Stskaa at

Ascot: AthlatlceL The RoMnspn Beriay

Water AAA Champinnahlpe at Crystal

PalaCBt Show Jumping Irow the Royal
International Horae Show at Wembley;
Classified Racing Results at -S.HS-'izm.

6X0 Country Qmeta in Concart. 7X0
Three in A Row, 7X3 Big Band Special

• (S). 8X0 Vie Damone In Concert ^vith

Iris Williams (S). 10X0 Hilvarsum
Greets Radio 2 (S), 11.02 Sports Desk.
11.05 Pete Murray’s Late Show (6).

2X0-5,00 am You And The Night. And
The Music (S). * - •

RADIO 3
7.55 am Weather. 8X0 News. 8.06

Aubade (S). 8.00 News. 9X6 .Stereo

Release (S). 10X0 Beethoven, and
Madinar piano recital (S). 31.15 Mid-
day Prom; BBC. Northern Symphony
Orchestra. Part 1: Hindemith. Stephen
Dodgson (S). 1ZOO Interval Reading.
12.10 pm Concert, pert 2: Brahms. 1-00.

News- 1.05 Affetti Instrumentall (S).
2X0 Chicago Symphony Orchestra (S).
4.00 Stravinsky (S). 6X0 Jazz Record
Requests (S). 6X6 An American Voice
(S). 6-40 Tha Claatical Guitar (S).
7-16 Dustbin Words and Eric -Partridge
(Robert BurchReld on etsng. diction-
aries). 7-30 ?roms 82. Part 1: Moart,
Hamilton (S). BJ3B What Books

-
1 Pleasa

(Derek Robinson choose* A. 'J. P.

Taylor). 8.45 Proms 82. Part 2; Falla

orch. Helttter. Bizet (S). 9X0 A Closer
Look (Vernon Sesnnell on Thornes
Hardy). 10.00 Eddie *' Lockjaw " Davie
recorded at a recant London concert
(S). 11.00 Gaston Chevrolet and The
Great Race (short story by. William
Saroyan). 11.16-11.18 News. '

Medium !Wave aa vM except: 10X5
m-7-30 pm Cricket: The Benson . and
Hedges Cup final. Somerset v Notting-
hamshire at Lord's, including 1-30 News,

RADIO 4-

6.25

am Shipping Forecast. (JO
News. 6X2 Farming Today. SXO'Yours
Faithfully. 6X5 Weather, travel. etj>
gramme news. 7.00 News. .7-10 Todays
Papers. 7.15 On Your Farm. 7.45

Yours FaithfuWy. 7X8 Ife A Bargain.
7.56 Weather, travel, programme news,
8.00 News. 9.10 Today’* Papers. 8.15
Sport on 4. 8-48 Yesterday in Parfia-

ment. 8X7 Weather, travel, continental
travel. 9X0 News. 9X6 Breakaway.
9X0 New* Stand. 10X6 The Weak In

Westminster. 10X0 Daily Sendee (S).
WAS Pick Of The Wask ,(SJ. -11X6
From Our Own Correspondent. 12-00
News, 4

12.02 pm. A Small Country
Living. 12X7 The. News Quiz (S). 1255
Weather, programme nawa. 1X0 Nam*.
1.10 Any Questions? . 1X5, Shipping
forecast. 2X0 News.’ .2X6

.
Thirty-

minute Theaue. 2X6 STiant Avenues of
the Past. 3X5 Wildlife: 3X0 The Lord
of the Rings by J. R. Rj'JWkfan (S).
4.30 Does He Taka Swg«*- . S.00
Modem Italian Writer*. 5X5;We«k
Ending (S). 5X0 Shipping forecast
SX5 Weather, txavsl,- programme news.
6.00 Nawa. including' Sports Round-up.
6-15 Desert island Dides (S). BX6 Stop
The Week with (Mart Robinson (S).
7X5 Baker's Dozen (S). .8X0 Saturday-
Night Theatre (S). SJB-Vfaatirer. 10.00
News. 10.1S Anchor and . 'flop* ($).
ll-OO-Ughten Oor Dprkne**;' 11.15 Stop
The Week. with. Robert Robinson (S).
12.Q0 Hews.

’ '

* LONDON-
BROADCASTINGS

7X0 era AMT tutor Jenny l*c*jr and
Magniw Carter: 10.00 Jrtybona with

.

Tommy Bold.- 12X0 bBC Xapons with
Tommy Boyd. 1200 IBC (MpOR> With
De* Fetiy. 1X0 pm Spdttewanch with
Deve Brenner. S.oa. UBC Reports with
as Fehy. 7.00 Gw .Mala, 8.00 Net-
work; From Atiuns-to Central : Park
... ft hiwoty of tire Meridbon. 9X0
LBC Special: " The Ape « toe
10.00 Wghttma with Cere!- TTwtcher.
1X0 era Night Extra. 4X0.tifyes.no
Sunday- 4Xo Dwasloa Mekere, -5X0
Momlngf Muwe.

CHESS SOLUTIONS r

:

’ SoiatloB to Position No. 433

i .;BrQ4! 2 N-Q8, Niki 'S

PxN, BxP; 4 BxB, R-Qll- (not
HiB? 5 BxP cij winning) and
the .

game was agreed drawn.
White has to allow 5 BxPVch,
KxBj 6 .IUR, PxR when bishops
of opposite coloozs;^ ensnra -a
draw.

, -

Solution to Problem Noi 433
. 1 K-RI: 2 K^7,
P N3; S N-B8, Vs either P; .4
N-N6 mate.
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SPORT

BY JUNE FIELD

MAJESTIC STONE figures stand

in secluded comm in silent

discourse, nymphs and satyrs

sit saucily cm plinths, peacocks
preen their feathers, and sorely
that was a lion’s roar? t ..

No, only Concorde overhead.
The grounds

;
of ' §yon . Lodge;

where the Crowther family
(Derek and his wife- Cornelia
and his daughter Lorraine),,ran
an architectural antiques busi-
ness specialising in period
garden ornaments/ is right-
under the Heathrow flight path.
And naturally toegnoise distracts
none of the intriguing- occupants
of the sfivan setting;

Over the centuries France and
-Italy have gone' in for Ornately
carved classical figures to corn*
plement their pavilions, piazzas*

and grottoes. And in the 17th
century Andrew MarveU' wrote:
v . . statues -polished by some
ancient hand. May to adore the
gardens stand.

It is said that the demand Cor
garden statuary in England

. probably really got under way
when for Hampton Court Henry
VIH ordered 16 - kings’ beasts
and sundials, 38 stone statues
of Icings and -queens* several
dragons am it wmitry - jMher
animate.

Classically designed “ weH-
heads, wall masks and temples— “few braidings exceed the.
mignfflcance, taste and beauty
of the temple,” rhapsodised
Horace Walpole — also- graced
the grand landscaped parks of
the mid-lSth century. As did
obelisks— “quadrangular stone
shafts, usually monolithic and
tapering, with a pyramidal apex**

— as a dictionary definition

goes.
Having crowded their homes

with heavy furniture 1 and bric-

a-brac, the Victorians went on
to fill up the empty spaces in
their gardens. Cast-irtkj seats

of “naturalistic” design, were
produced at Coa!>rookdale
faithfully to imitate fern*

blackberry and other •foliage.

And Gossett's Household Guide

of the 1880’s Stowed how
- “garden fnmiture may be con-

structed with some degree of
- taste,” referring to the ideasing

.use that could be made of oak
“bangles," the smaller oak
branches “grotesque in form,
(which) when varnished make
very rpretty rustic work.”
• On courtyard and terrace, on.
paving-stone and wall, sat urns*

-

jardntidres and vases, and the
focal point on ions, hot-summer

• evenings were the cool rippling
fountains. In = pavilions and
temples, mimatore summer-
houses With . a rapid in the
centre, - surrounded bjre rustic
bench, even a. 'J- demure
Victorian maiden might be per-
mitted to sit with her . beau.
Gut of sight but within ear-
shot of a chaperdne; .only the
garianded tost, putti or god-'
dess -would be there to. fix a
sightless

‘.gaze on them.
The business of Crowther of

Syqn Lodge owes its origins to
Tom Crw&er, grandfather of
the present owner, Derek Crow-
ther. Tom -was a stonemason

• who produced marble mantels
and tombstones- in -the work-
shop Of hisXohdon home-."When

;
imports

. <rf Italian marine
threatened' his livelihood; r he
turned te tile’buyingand sedfing

of the fittings of old houses,
rescued before demolition.

: When Tom died in 1928, his
sons Bert and Tom. took over,

but the partnership did not last

long: Bert bought Syon Lodge,
dower house built in 1770-80 by •

tiie Adams brothers within the
Duke - of Northumberland's
Syon Bouse. Here he built up
the diverse selection of period
statues, ornaments, drive-gates, -

Chimney-pieces, .fireplaces,

panelling and so on tbat came
from the country estates as well
as the grand town bouses that'

were gradually being broken ig>.

In the bieger pieces, particu-

larly. quality and age are im-

portant but some .
weather

erosion is- acceptable. Patina and
Ting in-statuary of stone, marble,
bronze and lead are just as

necessary as in the warmth and
finish of wood.
Where the world of garden

ornaments differs from that of
the indoor furnishing market is'

that it as not governed by :

current fashion trends. “ In the
main serious buyers know tiiat

they want something good and
decorative,” insistsMrCrowther.
Tiunover of period garden

furnishings has gone up con-
siderably during the last 20
years, and as in other sectors
of antiques, the good staff .is

getting harder to find, admits
Nigel Bartlett, principal buyer
tor the fern who travels France,
Italy and .America in fcSs quest
for the right pieces.” Once
brought back to Britain, much
of tiie stock promptly gets
bought up by Americans. A
market just picking up as

Germany.”
'

The provenance oi Growtheris
dassMsai pieces' is impeccable,

and often lengthy. A magrafl-
cent set of wrought into gates
complete with stone piers,

copper lanterns and curved
railings, made by Christopher
Buckle in 1740 were orginafiy
the eotoance .to Cheat Burgh
Manor, and later owned by Lord
Arden -and Lord B&nond
before- being moved to. Bangs*
wood Grange, Surrey. A pair of
18th century lead vases are from.
Pitsfbrd Grange. Northampton,
and a pair of 17th century stone
seats resting on lions’ heads,

with . satyrs as arms* were
removed : from Derbyshire's
Elvaston- Castle. .

The visitor’s bo.ok reveals

£0me of the disttognished shop-
pers of the past King George
VI and.Queen Elizabeth selected
mantelpieces for 'Windsor Castle

in 1950. the Duke and Duchess
of 'Windsor bought lead garden
tanks, fire dogs and marble
chimney pieces for their Paris

home, and newspaper tycoon
WiTHam Randolph Hearst added
pieces from Syon to his Cali-

fornian treasure house San
Simeon. Princess Margaret and

Fantasia by Gamba Dante* 79th century life-sized marble statue

from Scarfsbfoofce HaH, Lancashire, at Crowther of Syon Lodge

Princess Michael of Kent are

more recent seekers of antiques

for outdoors.

For a free catalogue of the

type of pieces currently on offer,

contact Derek Crowther, Syon
Lodge, Busch Corner. London
Road, Isleworth, Middlesex
(01-560 7978), where items can
generally be viewed Monday to

Friday 8-5, Saturdays and Sun-
days 11-4.30.

Pieces are not cheap; the cost

of shipping lorry loads of heavy
items through Europe and
across the Atlantic is high. Pea-
cocks are about £300 a pair.

handsome life-size stone statues

can be bought for between

£1.000 and £2,000. An elegant

Regency bench-seat on wheels

was 1

£850, a 16th century Istrian

marble wellhead complete with

iron overthrow from Inglismal-

die Castle in Scotland. £6,000,

a 17th century marble temple
with a fine wrought iron dome
£16,000. These are all genuine
articles. Reproductions come
cheaper. “But we only have any-

thing reproduced when we
cannot -find an original,” the
Arm says.

... and sculpturalplants

The sculpture garden by Preben jakobsen at the Chehea Rower

Show last May

STATUES in gardens are
usually' regarded as objects to

be contrasted with plants. They
are frequently placed at focal

points as the centrepiece of a
composition and in old gardens

they often appear rhythmically,

perhaps placed at regular inter-

vals agaipst a dark, background
of evergreens' to carry the eye
onwards to some distant view.
• Very - occasionally gardens
have, been made specifically as

open air galleries for the dis-

play of statues and similar ob-

jects, one of the most familiar
examples being the Italian gar-

den at Hever Castle, Kent which
was created to contain the very

considerable collection of an-

tiquities which Lord Astor had
brought hack from Rome.
There is, however, another

very different approach to

statues which was demonstrated
in one of the most original gar-

dens at the Chelsea Flower
Stow last May. This was de-

signed by a Danish landscape
architect, Preben Jakobsen and
constructed by C. M. Bropby.
It contained several notable

pieces of Italian and Japanese
contemporary .sculpture but
these .were completely -inte-

grated with the garden.

In fact Mr Jakobsen regards
plants themselves as “ sculp-

GARDENING
ARTHUR HHLYER

total ” and uses them In this

.way to create well balanced con-

trasts of mass and void, light

and shade, texture and colour
much as a sculptor would use
the material of Ins choice. In
this sense neither piants nor
scalptore—nor for that matter
the very unusual irregular

topped fencing with strong ver-

tical lines which surrounded the

garden, the wooden pergola
which made a background for

it, the shallow bride terraces

which made such strong hori-

zontal lines across it—were in-

tended to bfe dominant since

each was an essential feature in

the whole creation.

like all gardens made on the

famous Chelsea embankment
site, this one rose from front

to bad; and was viewed by the
public solely from the low north
end. - This means thJt one is

looking upwards against the
light and so the brick risers of
the terraces made strong
shadowed lines ?cross the gar-

den accentuated by the pattern
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of the paving itself and the
horizontal timbers of the pen-

gola. The effect was to increase

the apparent width of the gar-

den in proportion to its length

and I was astonished to find, on
examining a plan, that it was,

in fact, nearly twice as long as

wide. Had I been asked to guess
from the frontal view I would
have said that the site was
square.

- 1 had also supposed at the

time that each group of plants

bad been chosen specifically to

display the piece of sculpture

placed beside it and to some ex-

tent this is true but it is only

part of the truth since all were
plants with a strong character

of their own and they, or some-
thing very like them, would pro-

bably have been used even if

there had been no sculpture to

display.

I find it interesting that
among those garden architects

whose work has most Influenced

Mr Jakobsen is Edwin Lutyens
and there is certainly a simi-

larity in the way in which he
uses materials and plants and
that in which Lutyens and Ger-
trude Jekyil worked in partner-

ship to' produce gardens where
it was impossible to divorce the
horticultural from the architec-

tural element Bui there the
resemblance ends for there is

no - similarity between the
austere rectangularity of the
Jakobsen gardens I have seen
and his evident preference for
foliage over flowers and the
exuberance and • variety of
Lutyens' design and Miss
Jekyll’s planting*

Yet 'many of theplants used
in these new gardens were also

favourites with Miss Jekyil.
There are -hostas

1

in plenty,
especially those with large grey-
green {eaves such as Hosta sie-

boUUana. Mr Jakobsen also uses
berngonias freely, as Miss
Jekyil did and' he likes irises,

euphorbias, ornamental rheums,
rodgersias, ligularies and taemer-
ocallis atleast as much for their
leaves as for their flowers.
Where she used vuccas, a taste

which belies the popular image
of her its a cottage gardener, he
uses modern ,varieties of pbor-
mitrm. .

Since there is clearly an
oriental .influence in some, of
Fretoen Jakobsen’s work it is not
surprising to find him using
Japanes maples and bamboos of
various kinds and the Japanese
Rhododendron yakusldtnanum
also seems to be a favourite.

It Is admirably compact and
sculptural in habit and its apple

blossom pink and white flowers
are as discreetly lovely as those
of any rhododendron I.know.

Dwarf conifers another
group of plants evidently much
favoured by Mr Jakobsen and it

is good to see them being used
in happy associations with other
plants rather than segregated
in mini-pinetmhs. But not all

kinds sold as dwarf remain so
for ever. Some can be pruned
without detriment to their form
but many are better replaced
directly they begin-’Ot grow out
of scale. If one gets 10 or 12
years enjoyment from a plant
one can afford to throw it away
and boy another.

.
It may be costly' to make gar-

dens of this kind but they can
be very economical in the
labour element in maintenance
though they are likely to require
a firm hand when pruning or
replanting become, necessary to

ensure that nothing is allowed
to become too dominant.

JohnBarrett reviews the state ofBritish women’s tennis

Sue Barker fights back
CAPTAIN Sue Mappin, heaved
a sigh of relief-when Jo Done
and Sue' Barker won their

singles matches on Thursday in
straight sets against the two
17-year-old • Israelis—Rakafet
Benyamim and Orty Bialistozky

—to take fifth seeded Britain

into the quarter finals of the
Federation Cup competition for
the 20th successive year, earn-

ing a meeting with Czechoslo-

vakia. the third seeds, at the
Decathlon Chih in Santa .Clara

California.

Beforehand the task had
seemed simple following the tor-

tnons 2-1 win against Italy in
the opening round but this was
Miss Barker's first outing in the
annual women’s team jamboree
sponsored to the time of

$200,000 by the Nippon Electric
Company of Japan, and after a
disappointing season even the
presence of the British number
one had been in doubt
“At Wimbledon, after Vir-

ginia’s (Wade) magnificent per-
formance against Jo (Durie)
and her own first round loss to

Sharon Walsh. I told Sue that
her selection was by no means
automatic. This seemed to Jolt

her and she has certainty been
working hard ever since both
at home and then m Monte
Carlo last week," said Miss Map-
pin.
Having spent the past decade

as a committed professional

Miss Barker, at the age of 26,

has begun to reassess her priori-

ties as a result of two impor-
tant influences in her life. Her
deepening awareness of Chris-

tian values and her well-publi-

cised friendship with singer
Cliff Richard have caused her-

to question the place that ten-

nis diouJd play in her life. Ten-
derness and compassion, do not

live easily alongside the killer

instinct that every successful
player must necessarily have.
Thus at the very moment

when Miss Barker had wrestled
the mantle of British leadership
from Miss Wade after many
years of toil the demons of
self-donbt threatened to end her
career. If, as Miss Mappin hopes
and Miss Barker already be-
lieves. the new number one does
succeed in balancing her priori-
ties and continues to compete
there could . be a promising
future for British women's ten-
nis. For Miss Durie will be only
22 on the 27th of this month
and her performance against
Martina Navratilova at East-
bourne last month gave a tantal-
ising glimpse of how good she
might become if only she can
believe in her own considerable
ability. Anne Hobbs is only 12
months older and she too should
have years of improvement
ahead.
The Federation Cup, a delight-

ful blend of amateur and pro-

fessional qualities tfiia year

celebrates its 20th anniverary.

For most of the 32 competing
nations the chance of s match

against the stars of the world

game is all they ask. Surely

the 20-year-old
_
Indonesian

TltamlTringsih. playing in the

competition for the first time,

will tell her grand children

about the day she took three

games from Chris Evert Lloyd.

That is the charm of the
occasion.
But the latter stages produce

.
tension, drama end memorable
tennis. Not surprisingly only
seven nations have reached the
final (including Britain on four
occasions) and only four have
won the title. Of the ten U.S.
wins, six have come in the last

six years and the last of Aus-
tralia's seven victories came in
1974.
South Africa won on home

soil in Johannesburg in 1972
and the Czechs won for the only
time in 1975 — the debut year
of lS-year-old Martina Navrati-
lova who this year leads the
formidable U.S. team — still

The overwhelming favourites
despite the absence of Bam.
Shriver with a shoulder injury.

If as seems likely Miss
Navratilova and Mrs lioyd re-

tain the trophy for the XJS., The
former Czech will be the first

player to represent two winning
countries.

Winning streakfor Watson
THE PRICELESS advantage of
having Wen tournament tough-
ened to the U.S. could hardly
have been demonstrated more
clearly than in 32-year-oid Tom
Watson’s record-equalling fourth
Open Championship victory in

Scotland at Royal Troon. If

only 25-year-old South African
Nxk Price had enjoyed the ad-
vantage of the sometimes bitter

American experiences which
Watson has endured—nothing
was harder on tom than being
labelled a “choker” for losing
the U.S. Open Championships
of 1974 and 1975 at Winged
Foot and Medinah respectively

and the 1978 U.S. PGA Cham-
pionship at OakmonL However,
Price might have been able to
bold himself together rather
better when three strokes dear
of the field with six boles to
play.
There was a (rage, uncanny

inevitability about Price’s col-

lapse, at least to my perhaps
cynical eyes. How could a
youngster who has won less
than £2,000 on the European
tour this year hope to compete
with the pressures that crowd
in on Watson every time he
tees it up? Significantly Watson
has previously won ttos season
on three of the most highly
rated courses in the world,
Riviera (the Los Angeles Open),
Harbour Town links (Sea Pines
Heritage Classic) and Pebble
Beach in the US. Open, the
first two in sudden death play
offs, and has $288,796 to his
credit to the U.S.
When Watson has thrown

away his winning opportunities
to the past he has usually done
so because he has allowed his
always rapid swing to become
too quick under pressure to the
finishing stretch. In my opinion
Price also did exactly that One
can only hope that the pleasant
Sonth African, Hke the 22-vear-
old Californian Bobby Clampett
will not be indelibly mentally
scarred by their almost equaHy
dauntmg experiences at Royal
Troon. With hindsight perhaps
the latter’s most impossible task
was somehow to relax, having
been first out on Friday and
last out to Saturday's third
round.
This poor, frail-looking lad

was not- to hit a golf shot to
earnest for some 28 hours.
But after Clampett’s total

ooHapse daring the final two
rounds one is forced to ask the
same awkward questions one
posed rhetorically about Watson
in the mid-1970s. I hope
Oampett is able to present his
own emphatically significant

answers in the fullness of time,
particularly since he has been
so hysterically touted as ttC
game’s next superstar by those
entrusted with managing his

destiny. Rightly or wrongly I
feel that his now veteran stable-

mate Tony JacMto burned him-
self out £y being rushed here,
there and everywhere to cash
in on his fantastic early suc-

cesses. But what really causes
me to be a trifle sceptical about
the very skilful and dedicated
Clampett’s ability to win regu-

GOLF
BB4 WRIGHT

larly is the artificiality of has
method—playing golf by num-
bers—as it were. We can only
wait and see.

Nothing was more pathetic to

me than to read last Tuesday to
the Daily Telegraph a head-
line: “-Four in the Top Ten

—

A Better Year for British.”

What rubbish! Peter
Oosterhuis, who tied Price for
second place, has been
domiciled in California for

eight years, and has honed his

skills to their present high level

on the UB. Tour.

Likewise Nick Faldo, who
tied for fourth place at Royal
Troon, made his first sustained
effort out west last year, and
returned early to Ganton to win
the British PGA title for the
third time. By' then he had
earned $23,320 for 119th place'

on the U.S. Tour. This year he
has already won $36,998 for 78th
place, and gained much price-

less experience in golfs super-

league to which I referred
earlier. Without that pro-
longed experience Des Smyth
and Sandy Lyle, who tied for-
fourtfa and seventh places
respectively, had the second and
third worst final round scores of

Lite top 10 finishers. And it has
probably not escaped your
notice that only three more
British golfers, Sam Torrance,
Ken Brown and Bernard
Gallacher finished in the top 30.

I see this as a disgrace rather
than “ a better year.”
By contrast it is a measure

of Ms greatness tint at the age
Of 42 Jack Nicklaus was able to
finish to a tie for 10th place
with Clampett despite having
hung the weighty millstone of a
77 around Ms neck in his first

round. Significantly Nicklaus's
total of 211 in his last three

JEa-

rounds was only bettered to the
top 10 by his compatriot Tom
Purtzer, who tied forfourth and
scored 210 after a first round of
76. Oosterhuis equalled
Nicklaus’s 211 after a first

round of 74.

It is also hardly a secret that!

Niddaus bitterly resents the
fact that apparently more often
than not he gets to play one of
Ms first two rounds to the
championship at a very late
hour. He has my deepest'
sympathy.

It seems to me that! the*

seeded trios are placed too far
apart to the draw. Instead these
groups should be placed more
closely so that none sball start

after 2 o'clock at the latest.

Those wbo cannot attend the
event until the evening after
work should be fed on a diet of
their local and regional heM.es.
The thrill of seeing one or more
of these worthies coming
through the field with a rush
should be adequate compensa*
tion for missing all but a hand*
ful of the world famous*

It is perhaps churlish to Carp
at the Royal and Ancient GoLC
Club at St Andrews, whose
.members combined with those
of Royal Troon to put on the
best ever attended champion)
ship in Scotland with much skUf
and aplomb. But I still feel that
golf is being more than even
overshadowed by the sideshows:
I would like to see the R and
A be a little more choosy about,
the exhibitors in the trade teni
and elsewhere to restrict then*
to those more closely connected
with golf. I could also cheer-'

fully strangle the stupid
official who told the . de-
lightful American Greg
Powers, an early starter on the
first day, to get a move on after
he had started with two quick
birdies. And to my opinion it

was a disgrace that poor Price
was given so little protection
from the mob coming to the
final hole of an otherwise -

splendidly staged event.

THE LAST time out winners
of the Irish Sweeps Derby, the
Coronation Cup, the Eclipse
Stakes, the Prix Ganay, -the

Grand Prix de Saint-Cloud, the
Hardwieke Stakes and the
Princess of Wales's Stakes are
aQ to the line up for today’s

£153,000 King George VI and
Queen Elizabeth Diamond
Stakes. The Ascot centrepiece

clearly promises to be the most
fascinating race of the interna-

tional calendar.

to an unexceptional year this

season’s top three-year-old, the

Irish-trained Assert, would be a
long odds-on chance, as was
the 1981 victor, Shergar. How-
ever, such is the strength in

depth of today’s- field that the

eight-length winner of the Irish

Derby may well jump off at

slight odds against.

I expect the Robert Sangster-

owned Be My Guest colt to pre-

vail over France’s Bikala and
a borne contingent which
includes Kalaglow and Height

RACING
DOMINIC WIGAN

of Fashion, but will have to

look to bis laurels if he is to

extend his winning sequence.

Bikala, whose precocious

young partner, Serge Gorli, will

not hear of defeat for his mount,
the four-length conqueror of
Akarad to last year’s Prix da
Jockey-Club (French Derby),
will help present Assert with
his most searching test to date
as will Kalaglow.

The last-named, who is now
right back to the sort of form
which made his trainer and
jockey. Guy Harwood and
GreviUe Starkey, so hopeful of
toppling Shergar to last year’s
Derby, is my idea of the race’s
best each-way value at odds of
around 5-L

Some five weeks before run*
ntog away with Sandown’s Coral
Eclipse Stakes, Kalaglow! had
put up an equally devastating
performance on the same course
when routing Silver Season and
company in the Brigadiwi
Gerard Stakes. On that occa-
sion he easily shattered the
course record.

Height of Fashion; is also
back to her best but it seems
doubtful if either she or GJinti

of Gold (yet to finish out of
the first two) will have the
pace to trouble those previously
mentioned.

ASCOT
2^5—-Henry's Secret

3.20—Assert***
5.00—Icen

BEVERLEY
145—Mcllhemi
2.15—EyelighT*
2.45—GWian

NEWCASTLE
2J0—Come on the Blues**
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A shifting

battleground
HOSTILITIES RAGE on In the

Middle East; hut this week did

at least bring some bint of reso-

lution in the most important
battle being waged on the world

' economic stage. In Iris testi-

mony to the Senate banking
committee on Tuesday,. Mr Paul
Volcker, chairman of the U.S.

Federal Reserve, announced
that -fte inflationary tide had
turned in a fundamental way.
While continuing to make stem
noises about the U.5. budget
deficit he nonetheless declared
that henceforth the Fed would
tolerate monetary growth at the
higher end of its target range.

A few months ago such a

statement would bave caused
horror on Wall Street despite

the obvious case for some easing
of targets an the ground that

the monetary aggregates have
been swollen by people's desire

to keep liquid balances on
deposit with the banking system
for precautionary rather than
transaction purposes. The Im-
mediate effect this week, how-
ever. was to cause short term
dollar interest rates to tumble
further.

This suggests that the finan-

cial community in the U.S. is no
longer dominated by a one-
dimensional concern about in-

flation. In the wake of the
collapse of Drysdale Securities

and of Penn Square, whose
backwash was evident in Chase
Manhattan’s announcement of

an unprecedented second
quarter loss this week,' inves-

tors are beginning to recognise
that current high real rates of

interest cannot be sustained in-

definitely without causing
severe damage to the economy
and jeopardising the prospect
of recovery.

Advantage
The readiness of Mr Volcker,

hitherto unbending, to declare
in favour of cautious relaxation
may also reflect the fact that he
has been winning a more per-
sonal battle against those in

the U.S. administration who be-
lieve that the Fed has been too
soft and that the blame for
many of the economy’s problems
lies with the Fed for supposed
technical errors in managing
the money supply. Now that

the painful disinflationary pro-
cess has sprung a collapse or
two the chairman of the Fed
can afford to ease up a little.

The beneficial result will he
felt around the world by friend
and foe alike. As well as pro-
viding some relief for West
Europeans, lower dollar interest
rates will cause the right finan-

cial squeeze on the Soviet bloc
to unstretch a notch. The heavily
indebted Third World will also

breathe out a -little. Inter-

national problem companies
such as Dome Petroleum in
Canada and AEG in West Ger-
many will have an additional
glimmer of hope.
The interplay of personalities,

always important in Washing-
ton. could also have an im-

portant effect on the fcatflefront

between the U.S. and Europe,
where arguments over steel im-

ports and the Soviet gas pipe-

line rumble on. Hie new
American Secretary of State, Mr
George Shultz, was unanimously
confirmed by the Senate last

week. Fast experience at the

U.S. 'treasury gives him a useful

advantage in handling those

economic tensions between the

allies that have spilled over in-

to the political arena.

Reflation

Nor will Mr Shultz, who is

entertaining Mr Helmut Schmidt
.—a personal friend — in Cali-

fornia this weekend, want for

advice on contentious economic
issues. His deputy secretary is

to be an economist, Mr Kenneth
Dam; the job of under secre-

tary for economic affairs is

filled, appropriately enough, by
another economist, Mr Alien
Wallis; and -the under secretary

of state for security assistance

is to be Mr William Schneider,
another economic sophisticate

who comes from the Office of
Management and Budget.

All command respect, though
doubts have been- murmured in

some quarters about how the

new team will handle such
diplomatic proceedings as tbe
strategic arms reduction talks

with the Soviet Union.
Meanwhile in Britain atten-

tion is turning, with some
prompting from the Confedera
tion of British Industry, to the
possible scope for a modest dose

of reflation. On both economic
and political grounds the case

appears strong. Monetary
demand in Britain is falling

below the path laid out in the

Government's own medium-
term financial strategy. Without
giving intellectual quarter to

the so-called “ wets ” on the
Conservative benches. the

Chancellor could reasonably
contemplate some modest relax-

ation along tbe lines suggested
by the CBI. without betraying
hallowed principles.

Preoccupied

The political case is to be
found in this week’s headline
unemployment total of 3.19m.
For good measure the economy
remains flat and inflation is

coming down faster than some
had earlier dared hope. An
autumn reflation might thus
seem an appropriate opening
shot in the run-up to the elec-

tion that Mrs Thatcher hinted
on Thursday might come next
autumn.
The Chancellor, however, is

.determined to maintain the pre-

sent carefully engineered down-
ward drift in interest rates, to
which Mr Volcker has lent
timely justification. And with
MFs and the public preoccupied,
for the moment, by spy scandals,

security at the Palace and the
TRA. perhaps he can afford to
be. The odds on an antumn
reflation are shortening, but it

is far from a certainty.

BRITISH TELECOM SHARE SALE
Financial Times Saturday July 24 198?;

A line to
By Guy de Jonquieres

r-- -rv-; - "• '

The governments an-
nouncement earlier tins
week that it plans to seek

legal authority to -sell shares in
British Telecom (BT) marks a
radical new phase in tbe tele-

communications liberalisation

policy which it set in motion
last October. But, by ruling oat
a sale before the next general
election, ft has staked the future
of that policy squarely on the
verdict of the ballot box.
The Industry Department has

for some time viewed privatisa-

tion as a natural extension of
the measures taken so far to -

separate BT from the Post
Office and to dismantle its

.

monopoly over subscriber
apparatus and services. Accord-
ing to Mr Patrick Jenkin, -

Industry Secretary, BT would
gain by being freed from
Government control, particu-
larly over its finances .and by

-

being exposed to tbe discipline
of the capital markets.
Tbe Department would have

liked to arrange a share sale
earlier. But it has taken many
months of tortuous negotiation
to forge a consensus in White-
hall. and Minister have con-
cluded that there is little teal
chance of accelerating' the time-
table.

The necessary legislation is

not expected to reach the statute
book until this time next year,
barely nine months before the
Government’s mandate is due to
expire. City institutions have
told Ministers that investors
would be wary of a share offer-

btiBeve that Itmayiafo sr good
-

Beal huger *0 change attitudes
^farther down 4fce ladder, where
the monopoly - tumtafity is.

The White Paper announcing the Government's plans for British Telecom, presented earlier this week by Mr Patrick Jezddn,

Valuing BT for stock market operating licence which the maze has been one off tbe major sweeping internal, reorganisa-

purposes would require a Government plans to grant BT. challenges feeing toe equip- turn. . BTs sprawling; .bureau-

thorough house-cleaning of its The economic criteria which meat -liberalisation programme, cracybag beeprestrocturea into

accounts — it lacks effective it would employ to determine, Though the programme was four mam divisioas containing

internal financial controls—and for example, appropriate rates launched almost 10 months ago, separate profit centres .It fcaa

a decision on how to deal with of return on investment,, are newly-approved telephones have launched a
_
variety of new

its £1.25bn pension -fund lia- not known. only just started to trickle into services and -has stepped rg) its

bility. Prospective investors The trams of BTs licence the shops, and 'the first official investment programme to «-2on

nationalising BT.
The Labour opposition and

BTs six unions have been

this exercise ;BT/

{foliation ttunaintain a wnifnrm meet in fianre, have yet to. .be wmm as expected to report a

competitors would operate in ]evel of sendee to all sub- published. - more than “dontfled profit of

the future. scribers and to avoid predatory Ministers have been privately almost, -£45ftm- for fixe year
Telecommunications is a tactics intended to damage its disappointed at.the few tangible ended March 31, has set about

dynamic growth industry. But competitors BT is certain to .results to date.and have accused aligning ' its charges more
BTs future profitability will dominate the market for many BT of obstructing progress. Sir dosely writ' its costs.

.
It. h_as

depend heavtiy’on how far it years to come and cotdd easily G®orSe Jefferson, BTs chair- sharply reduced tariffs bn its

will be free to set its own tariffs scupper its rivals like the man, was recently taxed on this hifgily profitable - longdistance

for the public telecommuni-. piatmed Mercury independent by a senior Minister, and international routes, while

and does not welcome cations services which provide communications network,
'w’

hen he denied the allegation, raising charges for local calls,

most of its income. At present through unscrupulous manipu- be was told: “ fm sorry George, on which -it loses money,
these mustjbe approved by the lation of its tariffs. - butjhafs just^not Jhe- way it These decisions have been

made with more than, a passing

1 The ; Govemmenfhas hben

.

‘Impressed by (he bWaltenp^in
* BIT. " Btit within tin tMwfcy
'Department, 'at least, . there,

appears . to ; be. a marked-
ambivalence

*
i!; towards ;-, the

organisation aud its fnttrite'rtite

in . Britain’s' teleoomxtuuscatiotts

ifidesWf^- tqhether or twtptos
for privatisation proceed. '.7. .

On the- but: bawL thereT.fcx
tendency BTwftli&ep
soapfeoan -as a ' greedy manor
poKst ^ ready to resort to almost

any tactic to dish itB smelter

•riwfev-'ahd rertiiq - market
dQodojriibn. - On the othai^tt fa'

hiso spoken of in riowing terms

as the .Great /WWteV Hope off

Britain's telecommunications in-

dnstry,: \

TheiGovernment to keen , to

encourage : BT. tiu enter 'more

. Joint ventures vrith privjste rsnn-

pan3es7 There - has; Msobeen
: discussion - to •

.WbitehaH 'off

giving it greater- freedoms .to

manufacture it own equipment,

to the hqpfe that. it would turn
itreK toto -An inte^ted

;
Me-

, communication? -company
- It- to- not,- certain how much1

.this type - of dtecussjtm ow« to

atteippts to /find ah incentive

. -to peretwde 1 toe ,POEU to,,

acqujftscC in privatisation .But

the. .Government wilt have an
> opportunity - to clarify its atti-

tude towards BT hater this -year;

when. It is due- to deride.-its

policy for recabHnjf Britetowith
.- cable television . -and tworway
broadband comtmmicatioBS net-

worlds • / r* -

BTbas been tobtortn* hassl for

a' major, part in -the project . Jt

BT says it was not

consulted in advance

the prospect of

further upheavals

C3able TV operators

believe BT is

a thinly-veiled

attempt toIndustry Department, which Even if BT nlavs strieflv by
looks from outside/

, . .. .

measures them broadly against
Th _jle(. A fair-wym. Wherever the truth lies, the glance at Mercury, which aims Uc mnnonhlv

BTs investment needs and the Govenunent has also, been criti- to diallenge BT to toe market «S monopoly
Government's financial targets.

fine_Land controversla0 tude- the industry over the for ' Ausiness telecwniaualca-
Bist the Department's dlrert arrangements which it made to tions.Though' Heronry will be
involvement would cease once

QUtthat BT couliLface problems “1°^
in reconciling tte provMon of

srt-r

unanimous in' condemning the

proposal. The Post Office

Engineering Union has accused BT was privatised. _
the Government of seeking to The Government wants at all Department asked BT last year jS rushhK totoxKJeration special
give away a precious national costs to avoid creating a large Si* to assume temporary rtopoma-
asset to ‘’speculators;, and its regulatory body on U.S. lines. ^ S^S^a^d^Ae bitity for testing equipment for
left wing has called for a one- which would subject every pnvate sale until a new. inde- aystton. plans to offer
day protest strike. In private, proposed tariff change to-

return on. them ^ent. system^
^
ot-standaitis

though, the POEU's leadership lengthy scrutiny and negoti- .

has indicated that it may be ation. It envisages instead a .
18 also a. danger that In retrospect, that looks naive,

slightly more flexible, provided compact . “Office of Tele- to®' Office off Teleooinmunica- bt was, to effect being
the terms of the sale are fav- communications ”, which would Uons could find ftseSf being asked to sit to judgment oyer
ourable to its members. rely mainly on retrospective drawn into a morass of time- other suppliers while being en-
BT itself has reacted with interveotion. It would monitor consuming detail. Truftstry couraged- by toe Government.to BtXEDOr

surprise, saying that it was not the telecommunications market Department officials have com- prepare itself to compete on

pendent, system ot stanoaros -direct t>usihea communications'
and approval was to operation. links via satellite” . ,

;
.

: A new diviBioh, BT . Baer-
prises, has .been fonmed to
market new^y-ltoeraCised rsuff>-

equtomezzt and services.
It Is recruiting a 900-#trong

ouijiiui, uwi *». “VI ms K!Ck.uuuuiauuiuuu» iuiubsl 1 -— ur Wiujivwv vu ^ ... n n _jk:ju -JT,
consulted by the Government and investigate complaints of plained-Hwitii a mixture of the liberalised telecommunica-
in advance. It has made it unfair competition and unsatis- frustration and grudging tions market
plain that it Is already busy factory service. respect—about BTs skin at . BT has not however, needed 10

enough adjusting to liberal- The idea is to model the swamping them with volomi- much outside prodding to sophisticated aut
?
m

7i??'
isation and does not welcome new body on the Office of Fair nous technical arguments of tackle the latter task. During systems, xt wui- cornpete potn

the prospect of the further Trading (OFT) — which was baffling complexity. the past 18 .months,. Sir George ^gaiust^ ats^tonee.*“*“*,

upheavals which privatisation asked to take on the job but Uatting through this technical . Jefferson has. instituted a tional mwsieEs, toe Genem
would involve.

The City is also advising the
Government not to rush its

fences, though for different

reasons. Preparing a prospectus
for the sale of 51 per cent of
BT. which Ministers hope would
raise £2.5bn to £3bn. would be

British

refused. It would presumably
have powers to initiate legal

proceedings and to refer cases,
to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.
But unlike the OFT. which

can invoke a sizeable body of
consumer protection law, it is

a massive task. With a £5bn unlikely to be backed by much
turnover and net assets of some specific legislation defining
£8bn, it would be by far the principles of fair competition. riWfc
biggest nationalised industry Its main initial point of refer- fixed amts, net axpefwttair®
yet offered to investors. ence would probably be .toe

TELECOM
to March 31

THE RECENT RECORD
. (figure* in £m)

1978 1918 1980 1981

Incohw
fc - **T-

rTOfit
W2M
32&A
8444

3^43.9
336A
9965

3fiS&J9 45542
129-.T - ISOlT

1^408... 1,554®

Electric Company, Piessey and
Standard' Telephones- and
Crifies, and against &udh inter-

national giants as IBM and
Xerox.- 7
•

. The -speed wito which BT baa
responded has woultigh praise
in the industry,:.. • - - "r- \

••

.
But BTaVp&focmaiKe ' sitiH

has . to be tested ftrHy in the
market' While its top manage-
ment judged to be'Of-
high caMbre, some observe^

argueethat recafrtinq shottiffnot

be just for entertainment tete-

visloh bur mast .be regarded as
• in integral .«a®tnent to .-.the

modennaatlon ;..of .
• Britain’s

national -
.; • totoconnntintoations

system: K say? that
-
-tee^oBcall expertise - » —and
resources' dhqnli qualify It .to

be'the OTxmecotorswtW forlay-

i^iqnd'hwnagmg -ton physical

. cifide. ne'twocks. .

Tiese demands have itbf gone
down we® with .c^ble teJevisInTi

bperiftbra': and “ ptotefcs - who
believe that BT Is making a

.
thinly veiled attempt Jo-.pie-

sejve Hts monopoly. They con-

tebd-Jhat eable la^ng would be
- donemost quidrly awLeffirientiy

If it:were left to private enter-

. prisei.guided.by maricetdetoapd.

/- :Tfte debate, neatly crystaBlses

the’?/.- arguments over 'BTs
posrtihn.

‘ -• The Government's

response - should., also -provide,

some cities to how far it believes

-the ^ Information Technology;

Reytfttttion which if is anxians

to promote should be tokpbd
by eqotrai iSHnrHnation, and

how far Its development should
be left to the free play 'of mar-
ket forces.

"

Letters to the Editor

Issues at the V& A
From the chairman of the
Advisory Council of the
Victoria and Albert Museum

Sir, — Considerable Interest

has been aroused by some of

the recommendations made by
Mr Gordon Burrett in the

Rayner Scrutiny of the Victoria

and Albert and the Science
Museums. I, on behalf of the
Advisory Council of the V & A.
wish to put on record our convic-

tion that there is much in the
report which will assist the
Museum in achieving better
management and housekeeping.
We also welcome the Minister
for the Arts' decisions, firstly

that the V & A, subject to the
will of Parliament, should
become a trustee museum, and
secondly not to impose general
admission charges.
There are, however, two

major Immediate issues on
which we find ourselves in
opposition to the Rayner
Scrutiny.
One Is the threat to the

Museum of Childhood at Bethnal
Green. This is a national col-
lection In a deprived area of
London sorely in need of the
vigour and vitality of this
museum, and Its viability today
—over a century after its

foundation—is shown by the
200,000 people who visited it last
year, in the main the young.
The outcry at the suggestion
that the museum could be closed

.

adequately reflects national and
local opinion that such a move
would be folly.

Even here, we accept that
the principle of good housekeep-
ing must apply.

The Theatre Museum is under
even more immediate threat
Its establishment was approved
by government its site imagin-
atively chosen in Covent Garden.
It has its own entity, its own
Advisory Council, but it is part
of the V & A. Its collections,
worth over £23m, have largely
been donated, its capital build-
ing cost of some £43m had
already been committed by
government and admission
charges after it opened would
meet the greater part off its
annual running costs.
Even if this were not so.

surely the theatrical heritage
of the world's centre of living
theatre would demand such a
museum, not only as a centre
of scholarship, but also of
entertainment, both for the
general public and our many
friends from abroad.
The case for the Theatre

Museum stands on its own merit
It must not be forfeit It
would be not only philistine but
a gross misuse of extremely
valuable assets if it were, and
this would be in neither the
spirit nor the character of the
Rayner Report.
(Sir) Alexander Glen.
Victoria and Albert Museum,
South Kensington, Sll'?-

Football’s survival
From Mr Charles Edirardes-Ker.
Sir,—It was with amazement

that I read (July 14) the defeat
of the amendment to the
Finance Bill which aimed to

eliminate the increase in pools
tax.

Football in the UK. unlike
France, is not on the rates. It

is thus disastrous in this period
of recession, to increase the tax
burden, on football when so

many clubs are fighting for

their survival. The long-term
future of football lies in belter

marketing of the game and
financial rationalisation (ground-

sharing or mergers).
In tbe short-term, clubs are

going to struggle to stay alive.

This new tax, however, can only
increase the threat to soccer's

present precarious financial

viability.

Charles Edwardes-Ker,
32, Richmond Terrace,
Clifton, Bristol

Helpfor tourism
From Mr B. Bolton
Sir,—I read with interest the

item quoting the chairman of
the British Hotels, Restaurants
and Caterers Association
appealing for yet more financial
assistance (July 15).

If Mr Hartwell seriously
believes that the single attrac-
tion that tourism outside toe
UK has to offer over tourism
in the UK is the sun, then the
tourist industry here is being
ill-served.

Petrol coupons hardly com-

pensate for the UK’s antede-
luvian licensing laws, for the
plethora of "no children ”

signs, for restaurants and cafes
that refuse to serve a cup of
coffee without a meal, and for
pension or demi-pension
charges that are twice the level
of equally " son-less ” European
areas. The UK tourist industry,
particularly in the hotel and
catering area, is characterised
by managerial attitudes towards
their employees that are singu-
larly appropriate to the 17th
century. It is hardly surprising
that sometimes staff let this out
on the tourist.

There is much this Govern-
ment could and should do
generally, bat helping a group
of companies that cannot put
their own house in order ought
not to be one of them.
Brian Bolton.
Research Department,
Transport and General
Workers' Union,
Transport House,
Smith Square, SWJ.

Halley’s Comet
From Mr Alan Grainger

Sir,—I was interested to read
(July 16) that the European
Space Agency has approved a
£34m project to construct a
satellite that will spend two
hours studring Halley’s Comet
when ii passes Earth in 1986
after an interval of 76 years.

Current estimates of toe rate
of deforestation in the tropics
indicate that toe tropical vain
forests will have largely dis-
appeared before Halley's Comet
next visits toe Earth. Our know-
ledge of the state of this major
planetary resource is very
limited: only half off the total
extent of these forests has been
measured accurately, and re-
liable deforestation rates are
only available for six out of toe
45 countries which contain toe
resource.

In view of numerous possible
side-effects which could result
from toe loss of these -valuable
forests (e.&, global climatic
changes affecting agricultural
production; toe lose of gene
banks needed to improve toe
breeding stock of currently cul-
tivated plants in response to
new pests/diseases or changes
In climate; and not least a de-.

predation of the world’s timber
resources at toe very time when
toey will be most needed 1

) might
it not be prudent to g&ve equal
priority to' constructing a satel-

lite that can continuously moni-
tor the state of toe tropical rain
forests over toe next 20 years,
thus helping us to foromtete
policies that will encourage
their wise management and
conservation?
Alan Grainger.
St Cross College,

Oxford.

Accountancy skills

From the Chairman of Couttcii,

Association of Corporate
Treasurers,

Sir,—Mr John Shaw of Edin-
burgh wrote (July 13) caUdng
L<ex to account for the assump-
tion that the Institute of
Chartered Accountants in

England afcd Wales was synony-
mous with the “ accountancy
profession.” He also speculated,

that toe Association of Cor-

porate Treasurers (ACT) might
regard itself as part of toe
accountancy profession.

As bur 700 members are

mainly corporate treasurers or
finance directors drawn from
“ The Times 1,000” public

companies, a majority of them

—

as would be expected—hold
accountancy qualifications. Many
individual ACT members, there-

fore, ’ are already indirectly

represented on the Consultative
Committee of Accountancy
Bodies -.(CCAB) through their
membership of one or more of
them.
However, the modern, cor-

porate treasurer is part of a
separate and distinct profession
whose members have gained
toeSr skills by study and
experience of a range of sub-
jects which, if appearing in a
CCAB member syllabus, are
likely to be treated as related
knowledge, peripheral - ’to
accountancy. It is for this
reason that ACT was founded
just oyer . three years . ago-
Xodeed, in our examination
programme, to be announced
later tiais year, accountancy
constitutes .only, one of fire
papers in Part I. “ Related
Knowledge." Naturally, exemp-
tion from this particular paper
would- be writable to any

properly qualified accountant-
* However, it is not proposed
that there should be any exemp-
tion from Part n, “Corporate
Treasury,’’ which will consist of
five three-hour pa pers em-
bracing cash management in-

vestment management funding
management foreign currency
management . and corporate
financial objectives and de-
velopment .

Returning to CCAB, from
time to time it does deal with
topics on which ACT would
feel qualified i to advise,
especially with respect to bank-
ing relationships, but ACT has
hitherto neither aspired to —
nor even considered — CCAB
representation.
PeterHayman.
Pembroke House, 40 Citg Hoad,
London, ECl.

Accident ‘lottery?

From Mr C. <?. Lewm.
'

Sir,—In 1973 the Law Com-
mission recommended that the
parties in an action for dam-
ages in personal injury and
fatal accident litigation should
be entitled to produce actuarial
evidence for the purpose of
Establishing the capital value of
the' future monetary loss in-

volved in the P-laira
,

and that
the Court Should have due
regard to ’such evidence in
assessing' the damages claimed.
The Administration of

Justice BUI currently before
Parliament provides an excel-

lent opportunity for the im-
plementation of this

recommendation and I very
much Hope that a new clause
will be tabled to the BUI so as
to achieve this effect
The advantage of making the.

change would be that it would
reduce the “lottery” element
in toe present system, where
judges use subjective methods
which can often produce
results,which are unfair to one
party or another. It is. of great -

importance, for example, that
proper allowance is made for
interest inflation and mortskty
and the interaction between
them. This need not involve de-
tailed calculations in -each,
individual case, howevw. It

would he possible -for the .Court
to be provided with standard
tables approved by. the Lord

Chancellor &qd .the. 'Government
Actuary, while the Court would
of course retain its. right to

make allowance for any special
factors pertaining- to the par-

ticular • case ' under con-
sideration.

In 1973 the Bar Council ex-
- pressed their- wholehearted
support for toe Law ComzniSr
sion's recommendations, which
were also . supported by the
Institute ' and Faculty - of
Actuaries and toe Government
Actuary,. Recent" cases "have
demonstrated that toe need for
change is urgent and I hope
that the present . .opportunity
will be taken. . . .

-
.

C. G. LewiiL
Qubntncre, Elms Road. Hbok,
Nr Basingstoke, Hants. . -

British Gasfigures
From Mr W, G. Jewers

'

Sir,—I refer to Mr Fenn’s
letter (July 15) about' the dis-
closure of historic figures In
the accounts - of - British Gas.
Note 2 of the accounts for
1980-81 sets out the current :cost

adjustments for the years ended
March 31 1981 and March 31
1980 from which toe -historic
profits for those years - can be
ascertained;

Nevertheless, . • our ’main
accounts are prepared on a full

CCA basis and so -for as fixed
assets are concerned We have
been applying a supplementary
depreciation charge : since 1976-

1977. This is because we are
in zio doubt that unless, before
striking profit,

,
provision is

made for maintaining the .assets

at current costs toe. -financial
base of the businesi,..wlU . be
eroded. For businesses: financed
by fixed debt feilur&. to make
such provisions can lead to bor-
rowing and interest charges
which cannot be supported and
where equity capital is involved
to a progressive diminution in
toe rate of retunL.
There are obviously . other

causes for these problemswfaich
are unfortunately much -in evi-
dence in Business these days,
but I Believe- that toe illusion
of profits based on historic cost,
fa a contributory factor.' j

.

W- G. Jewers, •
- :

Managing Director, Finance,
British Gas Corporation.
Rtoermfll House,
153 Grosaenor Hoad, 5W& /; ••

,
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Arthur Sandies says many hig toui operators aie weathering the recession, but some small travel agents are in trouble

turmoil in the travel trade

15
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AS BRITABPS -schools 'CtoNf
their doors for the summer,
the great : iwliday rutfh to

airports and ferries Is, getting

under way.
.

Recession is a
word which seems hardly to

have a meaning in -the -tan of
Boulogne and the lounges of
Luton airiwrt. Brttldi -deter-
mination to travel serins
unquenchaMe.' ; Bist is it?

Amid the razzmatazz sits an
industry in turmoil.- T5he travel
trade’s brand leaders, to whom
customers have flocked,- have
reported record- profits and are'
looking to another fat year.
The big travel agency chains
are getting bigger In a spurt
o>f High Street, investment, but
smaller tour companies are in
deep trouble and dozens ' of
independent retail travel agen-
cies -may disappear this year. .

Package tourism -

-last - year
showed 1 small increase, both
in numbers and in spending;
This year there, are indicatiois
of only a marginal. £aH in, the
market demand but substantial

reductions in consumer holiday
spending. Yet, If previous
patterns are repeated, the
brand leaders -will hardly be.
affected.

Over the past three years,
according to researchers Busi-
ness Ratios Thomson Holidays
sales have risen. by an average
33 per cent; those of Cosrnos
by 27, per cisqt; Horizon by 50
per cent; Intastm', (South) b£
58 per -'cent; - and :

Intasun
(North) by 78 per cent The
overall market has grown at

nothing like those rates. ~No
wonder Intasun’s Harry Good-
man talks of “ a .couple of
bankruptcies ” later, tins year
among his smaller rivals.

Business Ratios suggests that;

while ttfe may be -getting a
little tougher even for the
market leaders, the industry
need not sport a hadr shirt!
" Despite the dampening effects

.

of the recession and worsening
exchange rates, - the travel sec-

tor looks -set to ‘matatata its

position among the top Are

mart profitable Industries hi *e
country.*

Yet wnafl independent travel
agents are having a very diffi-

cult time. '-.-Their margins are
hieing squeezed at a time when

.
the. relative buoyancy of- the
trade a attracting heavy invest-

ment from ' outsiders and titan

more competition.
.

At the same time, the 'present
of - trading fe under

acmtSnyby the Restrictive Prac-
tices Court whose -findings

obnkl well sweep aside such pre
tection as .the - High Street
agents enjoy and open the gates
to much more aggressive core~

"Horn olfita: "retail

The business. of carrying
Britons abroad Is in two basic
sectors. Tour operators pack-
age together airtime seats and
hotel beds mid wholesale these
packages' to, the retail trada,
Most naajor operators these days
are vertically- integrated to the
extent that they own, or are
owned by. an ..airline* ' Many -of

themnre, to oome' extent, also
. in the-reifeailaDg business.

Travel agents : make their
money oil the conmtisslans they
receive from their principals:

the tour operators, airlines, the
ferries, . insurance coeopanifis
and car rental groups. Commits,
aoh unites’ enormously. Some
hotels pay as, Bttfte as 5 per
cent, some holiday • insurance
companies as much as 33 per
cent. The average Is between
10 and 12 per cent for the bulk:

of business. \

But these commission levels
axe not sufficient to sustain the
8,000 or more travel agency out-

lets in the UK. The huge drop
in. the average amount spent
by holidaymakers on their pack-
ages this, year has meant a fall

in .income .-for the retailers. -

Independent retailers usually
do not have much hit to fall

bade on. Large numbers of

them are family businesses sit-

ting on High Street freeholds.

Pay in the business is generally
appalling. The average income
last year for travel industry
personnel was hist over" £4,000.

Staff rosy join for the glamour
or travel perks but those who
are any good soon move off

either to large groups with pro-
motion prospects or out of the
business completely.

The bigger groups can insu-

late themselves against many of
the problems of falling unit
sales. Agents such as Thomas
Cook. Pickfords, Hogg Robinson
and W. H: Smith (one of the
new. boys tempted in by the
leisure' boom) have the muscle
to squeeze higher commission
rates out of many suppliers. All

of them have also taken a much
more aggressive marketing
stance and, as a result, seem
to be maintaining both growth
and profits by taking an ever
growing slice of the available
business.
An indication of the problem

comes from . . Pttkfonls. It

reckons that in May of last year
the average price paid for a
hplfday was £200.

. By Hay -of

this 'year the figure had drop-
ped to £175. In recent weeks
there have been signs of it fall-

ing to £160. “The harsh fact

is that there is much less dis-

posable income, around this
year” .

Even in prosperous South-
East TCngiqnd there are nigmc
of strain.' A remarkable number
of the inhabitants of Kent,
Sussex and Surrey market
towns

:
are paying for- their

holidays with credit cards.

Pfcfcfortis has been gnawing
deeply into the market once
held by independent family
businesses. Its bookings for the
36 top tour operators so far
this year are up by 42 per cent.

Its revenue from these sales,

however, is up by only 34 per
cent"

As recently as 18 months ago
anyone looking for’ a travel
agency to buy would have found

the
'
price ^worriesome. Today-

sellers are queueing at the
doors of the- major chains.

At present « travel agency
Is not a business which can be
opened . overnight. As part of

the industry*? -own consumer
protection system — one which
swung smartly into action in
the wake of the Laker collapse-

-agency members of the Asso-
ciation of British Travel Agents
can on]y sell the package tour
products of ABTA's tour opera-

tor, members... Tour operators
themselves can only sell via

ABTA agents, or direct

This-mutual exclusivity, which
is backed by rules about the
number of qualified staff in-

volved and other trading restric-

tions, Is under attack from the

Office of Fair Trading in the
Restrictive Practices Court The
case is the first of its type to be
considered by the Court (the

Stock Exchange is next on the
list).

If it goes against the indus-

try, the gates will be open for

other retailers—such as chain
stores like -Boots and Tesco—to
have travel brochures on their
shelves and, more likely, for
the banks and building societies
to go into the holiday sales
business. *

Already many banks In
Europe are deeply involved in
travel, m Britain only the
Midland, via its ownership of
Thomas Cook, has direct ties
and, as yet, it has shown no
signs of offering Cook services,
other than travel cheques, at
its branches.

Whatever happens to the
retail trade, it looks as if the
agents will increasingly have to
look to the top 30 or so tour
companies for their livelihood.

- This year some 6.5m package
tours may be sold, compared
with 6.8m last year and 62m
the year before. With the major
companies talking in terms of
25-75 per cent growth rates in

their own business, and the
published figures supporting
these claims, then someone.

somewhere Is losing custom
heavily.

The fact is that whfle demand
is relatively healthy, there is a
gross over-supply of the pro-
duct This means that many
companies—even some of the
btg ones—still have unsold
capacity for what is left of the
year and are, pushing hard in
the high streets.

Travel agency after travel

agency is plastered with cut-

price offers known in the
industry as distress signals. In
the past, these have been
symptoms of real troubles
ahead in the autumn—the tradi-

tional time for travel Industry
financial disasters. Laker sur-
vived the winter after his own
autumn horrors only because
bemused banks did not realise

tbe full depth of the problem.

Intasun’fe chairman Harry
Goodman talks quite bluntly of

the bleak prospects for some
competitors. “ When people

are dumping return seats to

Spain for £2O-£30 they have got

to be an trouble,” he says.

Horizon’s managing director1

Ken Franklin is also watching
the price-cutters. “We have
never discounted our prices.

People are led to think they
are only getting & bargain if

they are getting 25 per cent off.

If ’ they looked closely they
would see ‘ we were still

cheaper”

True or not, discounting
seems to have a strong geo-

graphic, rather that corporate,
pattern. Greece and Malta are

two destinations often featured
in the cut-price bargain lists as
those nations have seen Sheor

business from Britan fall off.

Malta’s loss stems from
exchange rare changes, Cyprus’
from its holiday price rises.

They, along with the U.S. and
Tunisia, seem to be the notable
losers of 1982.

Tbe winners are Spain, Italy.

Austria, France and the Far
East The rush to France by
British car-owning families has

the ferry operators chortling.

“ We are choc-a-bioc until late

August,” rays Townsend

Thoresen. On the short sea

routes there are always likely

to be places, but on the longer

haul ferries from Portsmouth

and Southampton there are pre-

cious few spaces left over tbe

next few weekends.

The devaluation of the franc

has given a considerable boost

to independent travel to France.

The French Government Tourist

Office in London once again has
permanently engaged telephone
lines. Last-minute bookers have
scarcely no chance at all of find-

ing good quality large country
cottages to rent, with companies
such as Vacances Franco-
Britanndques heading for one of

their best years ever (a compen-
sation perhaps for a somewhat
painful assault on the ski

market last season).

How the domestic tour
market wiH fare in tins turbu-
lent year remains to be seen.
Continental motorists tend to

be impulse holidaymakers
rather than forward bookers,
so that ferry operators are
never sure what the market
will be like until the season
is in full swing. Early signs,

however, are that the French
devaluation and the relative

strength of sterling are nudging
•the flow of continental traffic

away from the British ports

—

bad news for South Coast of

England hoteliers, who rely

particularly heavily on German
and Dutch families.

The one bright spot Is the

fact that the American market
to Britain has revived. London's
Park Lane strip is having one
of its better seasons and the
tourist buses with their camera-
clicking loads from Milwaukee
and Minneapolis are on the

move again.

But that is little comfort to

tbe British travel agent selling

fewer lours at lower prices.

For him this is the summer of

distress signals.

Weekend

The shadow

across

Gnuid Prix

“No-one outside Formula One
can know how had. these dare
are to drive. There is a moment,
going over a bump - and into a
corner at the same' time where
you lose vision. .You don't black
out exactly, but everything goes
blurred.

; . .

“ After a while your rides

ache, your head : aches and you
become consciously aware of not.

enjoying driving a racing car.”

Shortly after those views were
aired, their proponent, Gilles

Villeneuve—the young French-
Canadian acknowledged by all

to hear the stomp of a future
world championr—was dead.. Be
had no chance of surviving his

Ferrari’* awful 150 mph crash
at The Belgium Grand Prix in

May, as be sought to make the
best of one fast practice lap in

bis “ qualiftring tyres ” on which
depended the all important
position on the starting grid.

At long last, as many had pre-

dicted, the escalating tragi-

farce which the top level of

motor racing has been perform

-

ing had turned to outright
tragedy.
The Shadow cast by Vffle-

neuve*s death and its drenm-

The heart of die matter. YtUeneuve’s fatal crash

stances, still lies across the
grand,prix scene.

. When the drivers Hne up 'for

the French Grand Prix near
Toifidn this weekend, they will

still have earned their grid posi-

tions with the bated qualifying
tyres. These allow them to go
much faster than on their race
tyres—hut last at best for one
or two laps. For the driver they
mean that he has to risk every-

thing
.
on that one lap—and

pray .that no-one gets in Ms way.
In YiReneuve's case, someone

did; he-died.

. Not
1 surprisingly, tbe drivers

want qualifying tyres' banned.
The tyres are just one issue.

Grand Prix is also being run
with - care that their drivers

mostly consider to be lethaL
Last year they ran virtually

without suspension. This was
because FISA, the Paris-based

governing body of motor sport,

had banned .
“ ground effect

skirts "—which (dose the gap
between the side of the car and
the ground, sucking the car onto

the track—because they let the
cars corner dangerously fast
But “ground effect” is also a
great equaliser, between the
British constructors with their

Cosworth engines and the nmdi
more powerful turbo-charged
units of continental, tegms such

as Renault and. Ferrari. So the
British- found a way round it

with suspensions which' left a

gap when the car was stationary

but which compressed at speed

—closing the gap. The effect

was much like ' boltirfg wheels
straight into the chassis—dan-
gerous. Despite some technical

changes the cars are little bet-

ter this year.

But there have been many
other disputes: .some political,

some .financial involving the con-

structors, FISA and the drivers

.themselves'. They have led to

disqualifications from races, a

driver^’ boycott of one Grand
Prix and a threat from the head
of FISA, Jean-Marie Balestre,

to set up an “alternative”
world championship.
Last year’s troubles almost

brought a total split between
FISA and the constructors,

although the quarrel was
patched up- But the funda-

mental problems of how to

make cars which are now far

too fast for the circuits more
manageable remains as elusive
as ever.

M Balestre has just come up
with a fresh set of rules to slow
the cars down, most for intro-

duction in 1983, involving

treaded tyres, ho darts, and
smaller “wings." The construc-

tors have yet to decide whether
they are acceptable. * But much
more ominously, Balestre says

FISA no longer feels bound to

. get their unanimous approval

for the changes. And ananimoos
• consent to any change was the

.main ingredient of last year's

peace pact . .

.

Thus the scene is being set

once again for another confron-

tation off the track -as well -as

on, with the commerical spon-

sors threatening- to withdraw
support from Grand Prix racing

if a championship is again dis-

rupted. Grand Prix qux HI
afford that Representatives of

the commercial sponsors' who
pour on average more than £Lm
a year Into each team,' have
served a formal warning that
if this year’s championship is

disrupted once more* or next
year's threatened, the sponsors
will start knocking away the
financial props. Without them,
the whole Grand Prix edifice

will ennatfle.

Aesthetics

and

ruthlessness

The workings of the fine art

market are such as. to destroy

the average, man’s faith in

human nature. At one level

unworldly aesthetes -raxmihg
their hands in ecstacy along
the finest Chippendale artistry;

at the next ruthless salesmen
bargaining with all the tenacity

of Warren Street second hand
car dealers.

It is this
.
commercial strain

fu the average antique dealer

which is coming to the fore

in a bubbling controversy over

antiques fairs. Such fairs are

vital to the trade. They are

an opportunity to dear old

stock quickly and to attract to

London buyers from such still

prosperous comers of the earth

as the U-Su and Japan.

Until 1979 the major London
antiques fair was at Grosvenor

House, supported since the early

1930s by all tbe leading Bond
Street firms. Then a hasty

industrial dispute about the use

of unionised workers at the

.
hotel led to a disruption, and
the removal of the top dealers

to the Fine Rooms at the Royal
Academy. -

Rut Lord Forte is -keen to get

the antiques fair back to his

Grosvenor House—along with all

its overseas visitors. He has
given tiie British Antique
Dealers Association £10,000 to

smooth the organisation of
another fair there next June
to coincide -with Ascot and the
London season. The Fair was
announced this week with a

minor flourish and a claim of

30 fixed exhibitors.

But many dealers prefer the

Royal Academy, which has

already , announced a Pair for

October 1983, and exhibitors at

tins year's Academy show, have
been sent letters encouraging

them to stay loyaL There is

also a controversy about what
is now the real Grosvenor
House Fair — all the original

good will passed over to the

Academy, which is unwilling

to give it back to Lord Forte,

and has farced Grosvenor
House to drop its claim to con-

tinue a 40 plus year tradition.

It is possible that some rich

dealers will be prepared to pay
the maximum £1,5,000, plus

trimmings, for a good display

at both fairs- But they cannot

afford to be at the Academy,
at Grosvenor Bouse, and at the

other fairs which have deve-

loped in recent years. Olympia,
also in June, has thrived from

the disappearance of Grosvenor

House, and this year claimed

over 220 exhibitors and £3£m
worth of business, plus many
immediate renewals for 1983. It

is not prepared to make way
for its old rival. There is also

the Park -Lane Fair, and one

devoted to porcelain at the

Dorchester, which have also

emerged in recent years.

Grosvenor House will have to

fight very hard to get back- Its

old customers, most of whom,
have continued loyalty to the-

KA, and in a trade where the

veneer of culture disguises a

chest of hack-biting it is hard
to predict the winners and the
losers. The key factor is the
assessing -panel for tbe flairs.

The experts in various Adds
are In a strong position to pay
bade favours and disfavours

when judging whether their

rivals* goods conform in quality

and genuineness to the high
standards that all the fairs pro-

claim. There is also the ques-

tion of what the RADA is going
to do with Lord Forte's £10,000.

The City

of the Queens

—Peru style

Paddington Bear was bom In
Peru and readers will know
that his grandmother still writes
to him from that faraway
country from time to tune. If

she has been writing to hfrm

this month. It is a fair bet that
Miss Universe has had a men-
tion of two.

For Peru's capital, which
Pizarro and his . Spanish con-
quistadors named the City of
Kings, has this month been the
city of the queens, and an an-
likely Third World setting to
choose Miss Universe I98i’s
happy successor.

Not just the capital bat the
.whole country has been treated,
if that is the right word, to all

the razzamatazz of the world’s

biggest beauty queen contest
imported whole from CaJifdraaa.

USA—not so much a slice of
Americana as a great plastic

bucketful

Tbe 77 national queens and
(hear 48 chaperones have cer-

tainly been getting around, pre-
paring the film sequences for a
TV spectacular on Monday,
which win.be beamed to 700m
viewers around the world.

Film locations have included
the Amazon- rain forests and
Lake Titicaca. But the high
point literally so, «f the girls’

adventures has been a day spent
filming at Machu Piochu, the
awesome Lost City of the Incas,

perched atop the steepest
precipices of.the Andes. Machu
Piochu was also the las*

secluded sanctuary of the
Virgins of the Sun, who took
starring roles in a number of

Inca sacrifices. But this seems
unlikely to have dampened lor

long the enthusiasm of the
beauty queens.
Yet another location has been

- Nazca, where strange markings
- on the floor of the desert have
excited theories of extra-
terrestrUfl visitors to the
Incas. The markings, it seems,
only make sense if viewed from
a height of about 10,000 ft

.

Much the same might be said
of tiie beauty contest, which
certahtiy looks incomprehensible
enough from (dose up. But It

obviously makes sense for Miss
Universe Inn, a UJS. company
now owned by Gulf a

3

Western's Paramount Pictures,
which has been organising what
it calls .** the pageant” annually
for 24.years, and is laying on a
budget of $3m tins month alone.
Mr Harold Glasser, the com-

pany's president, says it is " the
most cost-effective promotion
tor tourism that a country Jdke
Peru could possibly have.”
He says he has been delighted

with the success of this year's
event—though there hare been
mishaps. Miss Parana? fen
down some steps in rehearsal
this week, and was rushed away
by some hot-blooded first-add

men, who crashed their ambu-
lance into a bus on the way to
hospital And Montezuma,
appears to have wreaked a ter-'

rible revenge on Mice Wales
for most of the week.
Bat the longest-rmnring prime

time special show on CBS tele-

vision—-it started in I960—looks
ready to roll on Monday night
If yon ever get to the Lost City
of tbe Incas and too many other
people have already found il
you will know who to thank.

Contributors:

John Griffiths

Antony Thomcroft
Duncan Campbell-

Smith

MONDAY: Bricks and cement
production in the second quarter.

TUC Finance and General Pur-

poses Committee meets. Mr Roy
Jenkins, SDP leader, addresses
public meeting in Gower. Inter-

national Air Transport Associa-

tion has special meeting in

Geneva - to discuss airlines*

financial crisis. Industrial action
planned -by ferry seamen over
wages. Presidential elections in
India. Brief debate in Lords on
motion calling attention to the
real cost of Government
economic policy during the past
three years. World Congress and
Exhibition for. Ultrasound in
Medicine and Biology at Metro-

Economic Diary
pole Exhibition Hall, Brighton.

TUESDAY: Overseas travel and
tourism for May. EEC Budget
Council

.
meeting in Brussels

(until July 28). Aslef annual
conference reconvened to debate
the rail peace deal. British Gas
annual report Civil 'Aviation
Authority report and accounts.
Sir ‘Keith Joseph, Education
Secretary, addresses Professional
Association of Teachers’ confer-
ence in Eltham, London.
WEDNESDAY: Publication of

Select Committee report on
Transport -GBI conference on

“ 1981-82 pay year and on next
year’s prospects” at Centre

Point WC1. Paris Club meets
to discuss debt rescheduling.

TUC General Council meets.

THURSDAY: Energy trends, un-

employment and unfilled

vacancies (June-final). Employ-
ment in the production indusbries

In May. Overtime and short-time
working in manufacturing
industries in May. Stoppages of

work due to industrial disputes
in June. Quarterly estimate of

employees in employment during

first quarter. Special meeting of

the Institute of Accountants to

discuss current cost accounting.

Mr Francis Pym, Foreign Secre-

tary, visits Mr George Shultz,
'

Secretary of State, in Washing-

ton. CEGB and Electricity

Council annual report and
accounts. European Court of

'

Justice hears British Sugar's case i

in battle against S. and W. Berts-

ford takeover. Freight Transport
Association makes statement on
railways and freight
FRIDAY: Final car and com-
mercial vehicle production
figures for June. Commons rises .

for summer recess.

Call Portugal.

It’s nice
to hear
your voice,

Call Portugal. Handleyour -

business personally

Call Portugal and... You’ll find

outwe are within much easier

reach now.

Country Code— 351

Lisbon Code—

1

Oporto Code—2

From July 17on, several

area codes will be altered.

For further information please

contactyourown country

information services.
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and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS
^Financial Times Saturday; 24 {1982.

Bros AND DEALS r.r-H':/.:
•••2

\i 1.

r®=*7b Lloyds Bank £18.4m higher midway Hanson raises
called 111 Lloyds Bank, first of the big ahead of the second ball of 1881- Including a major devaluation expenses amounted to 3 Tjf"NT 1- * JB '

.

a tt« four elearers to report 1982 Over the last six months, ciHTent earlier this month. (£89.7m) and there was a OA2ni • i.l_« waJ I 11 I VB | ff1 1 |f|
at Vmers interim results, increased pre-tax account balances were fiat and Basic -roup earnings per £1 deficit (£0.4m surplus), this fame LUC ItU -

• U 1T 1 U1U dvXJUl,***' T JXJ.ViiJ
profits by £18.4m to £192.lm for strong growth in the company’# share edged ahead from 7L7n to on translaOon of tOTMgn '

, _
Viners, the largest cutlery the six months to Juno 30, ties- advances were funded by in- 75 «_ „J~rB rhnse fully diluted curreo°3: working capital. inE RATE of losses has • __ _

manufacturer in Sheffield, went Plte a £37.Sm hoist in bad and creased interest-bearing deposits
4.6p to 73.3pfFrorn these

accelerated
f*

®r8ai*'*. T®°1 Hanson Trust, .toe. ck»a

into receivership yesterday, leas doubtful debt provisions from with a consequent narrowing of ^L- iaterini dividend^ Engineering <Holdings! m the services group, very

than a year after it waTrwcued *24.3m to £62.1m, margins. Firm cost control con- “fLJ*1

fa 9 92o * «*2» l£L*m) s
f
eofic «« *»“ 3**? March 31 1M2. the value of its bid for United 7™

by an Anglo-American con, with, the announcement of the ti°ued and non-funds based.
total payment being f®L3m) gpiteraJ- For the period the group Bm Gas Industries by £fm to £3&3in to ******

sortiiS. flimresSr jS?^IoS chair* Income showed a further rise. mSSx 2 No provfatao tas been made incurred a pre-tax deficit of and secured the support of the Shep-bent UGI finea* director

Midland Bank. ^ The cootribution of Lloyds & in *r £3S97hk
P for deterred tax in respect of £337.200. compared with a UGI board for its offer. “We thocght 125p*d cot qutte

of i^StSn th«rLS now
5So Scottish. the finance house sub-

tnrned
. „ accelerated raptod allowances, £170,400 reversal in the preced- Hanson announced yesterday measure up *o what we were

last years rescue operation, have t innauon, there ar» aiso ... mainiv reflect- Operating profits for the first relating to equipment need m ine six months and a nrofit of that. . fniuWjw discussions wnrth. • *n»euwflBw renresants

Hanson raises

UGI bid £lm
irrency working capital.

]
TOE RATE Of losses has r _ . .

The provision for bad and accelerated at Brooke Tool I UMwm Trust, .the . industrial dose to Hansoai_TO nave neon

than a year after it was rescued £24.3m to £62.1m,

by an Anglo-American con, with the annou
sortium. flcures Sir .Tprpm

accelerated capital allowances, £170,400 reversal in the-preced- 1 Paiwnn announced yesterday jaeosure up to what we wane

4+^i and corporateborrowers around i»l markets. panics adding a further £15m able probability that such tax FoUowlng the omission .of last share its offer for the 78*3 per Hasson e*M it expected the

JSSISdli
rt

the wc^£ On the international side. Sir (£i2.7m) but loan caiwtal interest will not become payable in the year-

s ^ ^ -group,. wWcfa cent of Ud it does not already formal offer documegt.vwrid bo
announced ast nignL

In these conditions it has been Jeremy reports that earnings taking J21.1m f£11.7m) before foreseeable future. As makes cutting nwchlne and min- own.
'

* sent mit on or sroimd
Vmers* 1(H> nominal shares necessary to increase the com- were down compered with the the pre-tax result was struck. tbe tax charge for the axjrontte ing t00ls and g^i fabrications, The increased offer puts ' a when UGI plans to p<*fesh its

were earner suspended at the pany '

g total provisions and record level readied in the Making up the operating has been reduced by -ws^m to ^ not paying an interim, divl- value of-JOBfim on UGTs entire accouute for. ttw year ended.

company s request at an exchange rate movements second half of 1981 in the face result, interest income totalled £4gm (£45-3m)- ^ dend. Last time the interim yn& equity compared with the £L£L2m March 30 1982.
unchanged Ip. (mainly in South America! have of lower economic growth world- £2.1bn (£l.49bn) and interest Mmarifo interest# were ££Sm 075p net per 25p share. 1

.
of the bid of .July 14. . UGFs shares rose lg» jestBitifly

Viners was saved from collapse swung against Lloyds. Otherwise, wide, resulting from high expenses fl.Slbn
i

(Q-03bn). ^Howew^ mere as
The first six months -has seen -Hanson currently holds 3.16m to. 13^p. J^nsoo .was 1™"

last August when a consortium and particularly in the UK, the interest rates and^ unstable con- There W## other Income of the termination of Hayes’ produc- UGI -shares, equivalent to 21.7 cte^ed ITOp-,,
L __ r

comprising an American bus- company's market share and dwona. While profit arising from £lWSm (£154.4m) but mi the ow ”
.°™r non at Leeds and the start of the per cent of the equity and has Hutson beSeves (haft_tJGL

essman. Sir Lucius Andrew, his profitability have been well local operations In Argentina has debit side, apart from debt pro- deposits vmaea. tor me gotpm-
jjfggypg programme at the two representatives ^ra its board.

1

wtacb last nKwroretwatod
wife and family and Mr Peter maintained. been induded. It Is largely offset visions, .there wot costs of powhngjp«aoditook 00 factory ^th a very UGI makes gas meters and a tax profits of Mm .io «« 12

Breach, a British chartered Profits from domestic banking by_ an exchange translation |320 .9m ( £267.6m ) for staff and aCCAJbasn^ pre-texprolKs are
considerj|ble- cost to the group wide range of gas and electrical mootte ended March oompared

accountant who is chairman of operations showed further defiat on working capital, result- £67m (£55.&n) for premises and given at £i29^5m _(£ioa.*m}.,
^oth in terms of trading losses heating appliances and with H.65m prevtoagy.

wait fit

affecting

Breach, British chartered Profits from domestic banking
accountant who is chairman of operations showed further defiat on working capital, result- £67m (£00.8m) for premises ana
James Dixon, a Sheffield silver- growth and, in real terms, were ing from devaluation of the peso, equipment. In addition, other

ware company, stepped in.

John Brown steady after difficult year

ware company, stepped in. off tb reserves.
The main shareholders in Results for this year will

Viners were willing to inject sub- . w fj 1 • flT* 1 a inevitably show substantial trad-

5~ !SS£rsS John Brown steady after difficult year SSS
ar

^S
en
mmpaS

nei
d^Lned to John Brown, the engineering turbine engineering contract in compared with a profit of £lJSm. cash and short-term investments

conmranct but it is understood to group, has reported taxable Argentina. The loss is net OF profits from at £40.5m. Net assets

be deeply disappointed that Mid- profits of £14.19m in the year After divideod payments of Olofsson from January 19B2 of axe smted as ^ oampared rt isreasBu^ t^tloraM in the

land Bank had withdrawn Its to March 1982, compared with £5.56m (£4.17m), the group £lA6m. Gas turbines turnover with lQp a year earlier. machine tool^ companies are

saoDort at such an eariv staee £14 2m in the previous vear. suffered an attribirtabJe loss of was£93.S4m (£65.64m). and profit Current cost profit before tax being increagin^y offset by the

toTe rrc^i? oSratiS^ A SmcvmjSTa pS of was a.77m compared to a Loss was £4An -tfATmjj and the cu* cutting tool and mmtog eqmp-
™ As forerast at the time of tte £,533 in orerious vear of ft ?9™ General engineering rent cost balance sheet shows ment businesses. These are run-

one -for- three nghte issue last E £ Srno^rdropped tfr^£^0to total assets of £220.78m mug weU and there is confidence
for rts difficulties.

_

It inherited September, the duectora are to£«I9ni Vndraffered a loss i£29&46m). of further profitable growth next
mnc^ l?®

61 losses than it recommending that the
,
*5 TS7ST

finaiy ftemS &6p 5 £86,000 compared to a
3
prSt

-<

Sir Eite Mensforth, . Sir Joseph year.

nuucicj uituij:, wuu a ,cij w" — .
—~ r . ‘ ,r ,

' __,~i
considerable cost to the group wide range of gas and electrical months ended March oom P.?r^
both in terms of trading losses heating appliances and with JI-65m yH:

. t
and extraordinary, items .written components.

' in w«l with its exrsting ugoc

off tb reserves, “Although wo tavto been way engtneeraog ax3mtee&.

machine tool companies are

Brokers Pidgeoii De Smitt

to be merged with Bekhor

expected.
i cvuuiaicuuiu5 ujim. ujv “***“ f017n>
dividend of 2.5p be maintained l

’ i/inorc 1 s’n.T.r.i, wom u‘”“cuu Y
1 ‘“y —rr— .tnimun ci- TnK„ of £3.36m. Corporate charges Pope and Sir Max Brown will uipup turnover xor me nan 1 in June jwb*hwi- umuuuwu rvnmnanv All the

on €?1^ed c5?‘t^_“afcmg
tW«hQ^S^n

’«w
ir
thn?

0
^n less income amounted to £3.B8m retire as directora at the annual year increased from £4.38m to that it was taking over stock- 1 ^££2?* de Sitott

otf further profitable growth next Bekhoir has embarked on
year. past two months. '

Group turnover for the hall In June Bekhor ami

ekhbr has embarked on in the associated members of

1st two months. - * ‘ Pidgeon have breo invited to

T _ — . / j become associated members of
In June Bekhor . announced an tha

ert Mayhew-Sanders, said that in
“a generally difficult year” tbe (*3-o3m)-

£680.Sm best performance again came "Within

into receivership recently a total of 4.35^ unchanged. Mayhew-Sanders. said that ir

triggering long-standing guaran- a generally difficult year the

tess oF £500,000. Turnover was £680.om best performance again came
Viners took over much larger (£532.4m) and tax took £4.3m ./rom engineering and construe

debts, to its bankers and the tax compared with a credit Of £10m tioo. Turnover in thi s divisiot

authorities, than it had been led in the previous year. Extra- was £325.98m (£290.48m) anc

to expect These additional ordinary items amounted to pre-tax profit 114.41m (£7.99m)

"Within the general engineer-

retire as directors ait ine annual year lncreaaeu rrom ro xnat it was tasms uvei uou- - _ f d_ smitt
general meeting.' Mr E. J. £6-22m, but net losses rose brokera" Tilling .

had Company in
-

Bavister, cbie fexecutive of the sharply from £43.500 to £645J800. a move* which was' designed to The enlarged group will have
sar up prooiems m lining's

total 6f about 100 producers of
ministration after computer ^lcomCi servicing some 40,000
oubJes. clients from its London office and
The latest merger will come, u branches.

iLULUUriUCb, Ulnli AL IU1U UCCL1 1TO w j^ 1 £1AQ fiAA XWfow C UfOro - - * 4 . LMCAAAJ lUViA* iw ™
to expect. These additional ordinary items amounted to pre-tax profit £14.41m (£7.99m). Interest charges amounted to non, become directors on August iWS.ow. J^re^x ugur«» The latest merger will Come, u branches*
debts, amounting to £100,000- £9.16m l £4.74m)' and included In the plastics and textile machi- £2L2m (£13.1m). A consolidated *- Ar*Tt 4010 effect from September 6 The merger arrangements are

£200,000, came to light withid a the previously announced £4m nery division, turnover was balance-sheet at March 31 shows Ine chairaian said there could when the business of Pidgeon still subject to the approval of

month of the new management charge in connection with the £11 9.56m f£96J»m) and profit group assets of £203.9m, financed be further board changes in the TTwrateiM^mBOj^^^^me
be incorporated--

. the Stock Exchange ruling

taking over.
' reor|anisation of the machine £4.2m (£6.4m). by shareholders- funds of coming months, reflecting the ^ . Mr G. A, Cloake and Mr 'A. ». council.

Trading conditions to the UK tool subsidiaries. There was Machine tools turnover was £U4J23m r term loans of £87.56m compares return to stability tati «wt ••••-•- — •

;

-

deteriorated much more mark- also a provision Of £2.1 lm in £77.23m (£83.92m) and the divi- and grants of £2.11m. Bank since 1975,

edly than anticipated. Viners connection with a major gas sion suffered a loss of £2.43m overdrafts stood at £24.7m and

had expected a 5-10 per cent
decline of tbe market ,The actual
decline was 25 per cent for -n- • , . n •, A * v a iu„
gue^and 3040 per for Birmingham Resignation by Grob Alhe

Pallet makes AWon^kAarJ Text
sss. s?d ff%j£ ™, £o 26m loss

from Alexander board
involved a new marketing policy, . „ BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT QOWI

VrUSS!* ic^
r
RSS.toSaJn

efl

Pa
t

Uet
4:

Group MR KENNETH GROB, chairman Howden's financial director, will

Sfl9
SyS^S

ratlonSion “5 £e ££?SthteS Se toS^HeT Sr^eaS to

&
n.rtsiw sFaSffMwm^

See Lex

Resignation by Grob
from Alexander board

Allied

Textile

downturn

K ... „
the .Ste* Bxohonge mUog

ttal cost meductBons, wiaie ebnk- Mr tG. A, Ooake and las^ A. U. coundl.

mg the most practical balance — — ‘ —; *r

between manning levels and - _

s£‘.Tir“ Bbud hopes to pay final
tog sufficient capacity at Boxford Bnu Group, the Liverpool profits for toe final quarter con-
and Broadbent to enable share- vehicle distributor, yesterday an- firm Braid's view that as a result
boMere, when demand improve^ nounced that it hoped to be" able of its recovery programme the
to benefit from the cost and t0 cgjuider a fl*«»i dividend this company is trading profitably, it

effort of designing 4be new pro- year ^ - put of Its . defence said. If the board’s expectations
duets must be preferable to any np,j n<rt. tho £l58m Wd from are achieved and present trends
further closures, in view of the continue, a final dividend, the.
very high write down of reserves

It ^jsdosed unaudited first for three years will be con-
of another majeo- rationatisatoon

trading results for the six sidered. "

programme. montiis to June which showed a Braid- said it saw no commer-
-Thas means mough tflat pre-

Pr0gt 0f £97 noo compared with dal benefit in Lookers’ bid and
tax losses ui the machine tool

a 0f £86,000 to tbe compar- repeated its assessment of its
artmties waH contoue at a pg,^ yeu. .• assets-at 98p per share.

iSSLae Cbntinoing operations made a " Lookers’. offter of 58p per share
^Improvement m economic

pito&t ^ £97000 comparedw ith expires on July 28 and may not

tion of its management team. same period of 1980-81. In view
V- L - - , . . . . . «Tbb temTwlS ^ ^ abl* period last year. . • assets at asp per share.

Viners expected to break even of these results and the expecta-
31111 Aleran^r insu!^“cf Mr Grob jomed the Alexander 31 198Z - signifioant levd unt^ there is

continuing operations made a " Lookers . offdr of 5^> per share

within the next few months tion of continuing losses in the jgjj??* 5?l£!.
eSJe

T ^ year onc
S 5 Slfti*

n3-9to com*)ared ^ Improvement in economic
pt(at ^ £97000 comparedw ith expires on July 28 and may not

although it would still have made second half, no interim dividend
of Aiexander £150m bid for the group had £1

^-
71m

- * 1“® of £19,000, while discon- be extended. Lookers holds

a loss in .the current year. It will again be paid.
Alexander. become unconditional. He has The interim dividend is effec- S1*nce JMPoi, toe group has

oparations made a. loss 3.42m Braid shares or 403 per
expected to break even in 1983, in tbe last full year, the group He resigned at tbe end of last largely been .responsible for lively raised from 2.564p to 2£2p some

of £48,600 (£47,000 loss).
*

cent of the equity and has
Mr Breach said. made a loss before tax of week, although he is stall remain- organisation of the group s net—last year’s adjusted total These results and the forecast acceptances from a further 2fi

£102,311 (£81.299 profits) and *n« non-executive chairman of oppiKiDon to the divestment pro- was 6-582p. ontaens_woM^
of continuing modest pre-tax per cent,

omitted both interim ami final tbe Alexander Howden Group, a posals of brokers shareholding xinwmrc saw that tb*. o»h.
®ll®ady 9“ banti for, dehveay ......

Marked SJS3^^ Pozzrfanic RertrfTIT
'

_x under review fell back from The surprise move was H
6 remain at levels similar to those «,e comnanv fias to date obtained A UAiClfJutlUv ’ A.CM l/i llTi

decline 3.t £1.46m to £L29m. The directors described yesterday by Mr Howden also confirmed vaster-
sbown at September 30 198L onjeu 12 machines wortii

' _ ^ _
say demand for products of Michael Glover, chief executive dav that a “fair value aiidit^* is They see no real evidence of any £350000 QPAUirAC T rVfelO"

' fr»r-
I QfllP* Prirlp operating subsidiary. Binning- of Alexander Howden, as a beU Srried to Hwdin b? general improvement to the verj ^H^er these success^ will

aCqiUTCS lijUlg IOL
juatlies r nae ham Palletco.. suffered a further “retirement” Mr Grob. who was being earned out 1n Howden h_y lA.rtraAina Conditions of recent . „ . - , f •

£102311 (£81^*99 profits) and »ng non-executive chairman of opposition to the divestment pro- was 6-582p.

omitted both interim and final the Alexander Howden Group, a posals of brokers shareholding „. d
-

dividends." Post he will relinquish at the hnks with underwriting sjmdi-
gtaM» ^

Group sales for the six months
under review fell back from

SASL5— 1 - 5a.Mr»J3S oPFSzS__ . contained in tbe Lloyd s legisla-
mvestea m Textile acuTOtes

Tbe surprise move was Hn„
3 6 remain at levels simitar to those

J a a L. u. LIUU. 1 c 1. r nn it*n£1.46m to £L29m. The directora described yesterday by Mr nowdpn mnfirmw! vpctp,ripmanri hr nt u»k..i lm —vamt^iu nowuen also comirmea j ester-

W3S6TP
‘ _ ^ _ ^dy « W tor

P«-tax per cent,

The directors say that the sob- e^jyneat year ^ i — : ; i

stantial group funds no longer TnHrtai interest in «be NC mM- ^ _
invested In textile activities jng machine has oantinoed and PA77Af9TllP P pci
remain at levels similar to tiiose company 6as to date obtained X U/^l/ldlUW " IVCM
shown at September 30 198L orders for 12 machines worth » j esay demand for products of Michael Glt^er. cto^f executive that a ^fatevatoe audit "ta They see no real evidence of any «g5w»

operating subsidiary, Birming- of Alexander Howden, as a Seine carried out in Howden hv general improvement in the very However these successes will
ham Pallet Co., suffered a further “retiremart.” Mr Grob. who was

xieloitte Haskins & Sella,
poor trading conditions of recent oot work through into profit

severe downturn ta1 the sprtog 60 last September, was insmi- auditors for Ai^^der and years - until tbe 198283 financial year.T>T?1T TAT PROTTIN larfip*
sever? downturn to the spring 60 last September, was instru- audltors for Alexander and years-

Pride to the half-year to May 31 ffijf AtelSder
1

Howden%roup and
A]exander in connection with Tffe strength of the balancemm r-j=n c-»c tinued operation in its existing Alexander Howden group and fh« tatonwor hid Mr cinv«r cold I chuat litlltf ninnnrt, rha 1bd»T nf

Pozzobmic

acquires Lytag

in £4.4m deal
wholly-owned

Rest of TIP
for European

Perries
European Ferries (EF) hastinued operation in its existing Alexander Howden group and ^takeover bi±

m

‘Glover said sheet fiTtivtoDPorta the levelof • Comment PonbUnie, a wholly-owned European Ferries (EF) has
fonn-’was no longer viable, given steered the group through its Satlheprmredurewls cut SbSon.^5 toe ?rofita from v ^ subsidiary of BMIj an Australian paid £11.25m to acquire the 25

1^-RmrenSm no prospect of “y upturn " ^ ** Alexander and ^SfeovTrs S to£ cStinc ^We S Brooke Tort’s figures are bad and
diversified quan^ng group, yes- JTr cent of Townsend Ihoresen

Accordingly, its manufacturing Alexander, toe worlds second I°
â J £ I* Sta Si SL' to^e SSL2Z2!2 terday acquired for fA^cash. Properties -(TIP) it did notminuiaciuruig Mjtncuraer, xne worms setuuo naft/ra as the auditors arr> tmmrhor triW inmma fmm aHrar , "ViTS *£“-,=** terflay acquires ror mvpenies -

fa
Amngemeots have been made *?“ S"

a

°esStisSng^frert nC ElSSZS? STlSK '

°?d" 2?StET& SSSA^gS
year, when a final of 2p was also pSG£ to beramSS J2L* S” A ,

c
.
on^?®d *** w5at 13 goodwl1 V*** «>ver» the directora state. profit

y
after £200.000 of jS^ng

engmeennS
. IT had an

paid ^ from pre-tax profits of tured by another Midlands fabri-
?esterda* that Mr Alan Page, group. JHS^viS J5 reoigamsation and development StoSotanic and Lytag are

£560,000.
*^1.1 cator and the subsidiary will con- .

£637,000 (£667^000). Stated costs. Now Brooke is draping engaged hi the . 'processing of started traducatoT and the subsidiary will con-
This maker of ladies fashion ttoue to trade as a selling and

outerwear says that against the marketing business,
continued background of the The directors say full provl-
depressed national and world cjon for the costs of the closure
economies, toe steps made last ar Birmingham Pallet Co. have

£637.000 (£667.000).

Bio-lsolates allotment

* * — EF had an option to buy these

botanic and Lytag are
L hi toe processing' of started trading In 1975, and this

iedfuel ash- Netbook move was to line withits poUcyearnings per 25p share were them all below the tine, though pulverised fuel ash. ' Netbook move was in line with its policy

down from 7.4^» to 7-13p, it makes tittle real difference— ^jue ^ Lytag’s assets ifl about taking toll control of sub>
distributable reserves have <Hs- fg^n. in legi, Lytag hfed turn- sidiaries. it said yesterday.

• comment appeared however toe flsnrt* over of £6.4m and incurred losses
are presented. And -judging by £197,000.
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rer of £6.4m and incurred losses The twrrw of the deal, under-
economies, tne steps made last ar Birmingham Pallet Co. have Bio-lsolates, which recently 21,000 and 50,000 will receive 12 ^ ^ Of £107,000. stood to be in cash, value TTP
year to restore sales volume are been included in toe interim offered 41 per cent of its equity per cent of the shares sought. Allied Textile, the company that

J}®. 'S®,J! Mr Denis Turner, deputy, chair- onanassets ba^s and discount
taking longer than1 anticipated to figures. These show extra- f0r sata nrior to jUSM listin'' Applications for between 51,000 eT*n comment from its nuui L*mg. said yesterday: anticipated profits on develop-
bring results. This has led to ordinary debits of £199.000 this
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J"”? and 150.000 wiU receive 4 per auditors for its conservatism, toan for
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“ We adopting a toqgber m^SpTOffess. PoticyatTTP

further erosion in turnover and time. There was a tax credit of
bas
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*°aouwxd the allotment
ADplicotions over 150.000 continues to receive conservative vious 12 months capatal geanog poIicy ^ the deployment of wjii not di^e and it wffl con-

110.000 f £6.000 charge I and *>*» for the shares.
cent. Applications over 150.000 wntinues to receive conservative rious 12 months gearing poIicy ^ ^ deployment of ££1 not diange and it wiU con-
wili be deemed to have applied treatment m the market Yester- must now be looldng^ pretty ^sources. and_we were not very JJJJ
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roject2^ for the second^
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stated loss Per 10P share was I Approximately 55 per cent of for 150.000 when applying the daj’ s
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Htele-chanced mid-year
JJJTSffS-S hopeful that lytag would .pro- development arm of toe Euro-

indicate that any imoroveraent 1 win inffin Mminmi hpfnro 1 ^«chph «harM profits were slightly below tool side where Brooke is losing duce a reasonable return on itsindicate that any improvement 24.1p f0.83p earnings) before !
the issued shares will he percentage,

is unlikely, but the maintenance extraordinary items. allocated to those who applied Applicatic
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ttmg .tool assets. It has not made significant F _ . . __
oF toe interim dividend reflects
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Adequate. 'overdraft facilities for up to 20.000 shares. Vne an'd

?
10.000 shares will receive

remained unmoved at lffip. With ®p
fJ?^

ons
lt^e profits since 1977-78. However,

the strength of the company and have been agreed with the balance will be allocated on the 500 snares each. Those between f
ash’ ,nves,me^s and ^ance qmte herttoy profita. The «OT- Pozzolamc and Lytag.ltave much shares from tfr PhulNorumn and

the board's confidence in the group's bankers, the directors basis of a weighted ballot as 11 000 and °0 000 «hares will
teases representing over 16Sp a panv is talking of some upturn m common m terms of business Mr Irving Scholar, two chartered

long term.
I add. i follows: appiSSSS SnSKS

the board’s confidence in the group's bankers, toe directors ! basis of a weighted ballot as 11 000 and °0 000 shares will
leases representing over 168p a pany is faliung of some upturn ^ common in terms of business Mr Irving Scholar, two chartered
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reo.ue i.w)u snares each.
raent ^ ^ the textUe side slgDl flcant and sustained revival believes that there are economies EF chairman Mr Keith
which after years of major to get Brooke anywhere near to of scale to be gained." Wickenden,w ^ d m 4 surgery is showing improved break even in the first half of '
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#AO|||TC fillA riOYT U/AAK margins and profits—about £lm next year. Meantime toe shares
^ WWVVik midway—in a very depressed at lOp— 15p below par and £Pr,» n . -j j -*v a

sector for UK producers. The valuing toe company at just over . J ITIV KOWIRTKl ’
-ifGT231'II1011 DUVSDISAPPOINTING FIRST quarter expectations over Midland Bank's results are announced on Tuee- a profits and divideod forecast absence of excitement stems flm-—underlines toe market's “• ® »

results from ICI have prepared interim results to be announced day. This would be more toac based in particular on an upturn from a policy of not fully natural caution* .
- L..„ rm efldroc 1

the market for less than spark- on Friday. Analysts expect pre- a quarter up on the £197ir. pre- at Gateway Food Markets whose realising its investment income -IfUja Jill Mldlta tCtliUlUU
Bng half-year figures due next tax profits for toe six months tc

Thursday. Forecasts range June 30 to be some £120m com
to tax nrnfita recorded a'" to* P° or performance had hit the and no particular desire to spend

m E2LS! uS previous year s profits. Manage- its cash. While the textile side
ra Interim last year. National tvest- raent chances here and a general looks set to mainlain its better

YOUNG COMPANIES
nent changes here and a general I looks set to maintain its better
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At Young Companies Invest-

‘Tuty
5 Rowland

buys 5m shares

in Lonrho

Pergamon buys

technical

publisher
between £80m and £100m for pared to £104.4m last year. The minster has been losing market restructuring around the group performance investment income ment Trust 390 bonders of xfr Ttolarwi “TSnv" Rowland Pereamen Press. Mr Robert
the second quarter, or £142m to improvement in Midland s free share in the l K domestic back- led to a forecast of a 30 per cent is a variable which -will be warrants to subscribe far chief executive of Learhe, toe MaxweU's 1privately-owned pub-
£162m against £I35m last year F®

1
!®,

“ue “ “e ing market in spite of a doubling pre-tax profits rise to £il.6m. affecred by lower interest rates, ordinary shares have exercised international trading conglotuer- lishing group has acquired the
for the six moirth period. Aero- SS? °s «•«*«• bosiness this ve.r :o *n«
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chemicals usually makejheir over the much higher' write betweeu £600m and £S00m. JSt fivldend lift 10 aVp S«
best showing in the second off for bad debts and Midland's Related services including toe -otsj_ Indications are that all
quarter and the Deutsche Mark long-term problem of greater Lombard North Centra! finance subsidiaries are trading profit-
exchange rate has moved in the dependence on lending to British house have already announced a a

-

Di v v,ut weather wiU have
right direction, but toe com- heavy industry. The contribu- pre-tax profit contribution of -emoved anv chance of the sanuo
pany's major markets still have tion from related services is C2.7m compared to £17.Sm last Targer

'

at midwav—be'tterin"
the blahs. Forecasts far the expected to go up to around year. -u nrojected fuil-tirae profits

“

year range from £350m to £400m. £29m in spite of almost certain Linfood Holdings should hold Other companies reporting
against £33om last year. More losses from toe Thomas Cook no surprises when it reports full- Tiext week include Vantona
than a few analysts are expect- holiday business. Analysts ex- year figures to the end of April which produces interim figures
ing some restoration work on pect a reasonable increase in on Monday. It is none months on Tucsdav; Lex Service, which
the dividend at the interim toe full year's dividend, if not since this cash and carry, super reports at the half-wav stage on
stage, say to lOp from 9p last at the interim stage. markets and discount stores Wednesday; Fltrti Lovell and
teme. The market is looking for pre- operator was caught in a very Dixons Photographic, which will

Sharply increased provisions tax profits of around £250m from vulnerable position when Argyll give full-year figures on

cent dividend lift 10 a 12p net for a prospective fully taxed p/«
total. Indications are that all around 9-

subsidiaries are trading profit-
.

I

5111 shares, w'ortb. more toan Pollard Associates, for an 11m
share capital to 7,125,218 shares. £4m. disclosed sranT£4m-

He teas exercised an option,
disclosed stun.

Pollard, based at Baldock,

Multitone oversubscribed 'SSrfSs
Multitone Electronics* recent shares were received at or above

granted obnost two years ago, as Herts, employs 75 people and has
part of

.
a deal that saw Lonrho an annual turnover of £1.5m-£2m.

buy a stake in part nf toe hotel
. The company is profitable,

interests of mmti^miidimalre Mr Pergamon said.
BanLeiK. Ludwig. PollmxL specialises In technical00 sure rises when it reoort-? full- -orr «ro»L- :npiurf» Vs»i«„ •«U1U1UUC mevuwuks itwui wen: rereiveu « or aw»re ... jv. m umuhhu
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teme. market is looking for pre- operator was caught in a very Dixons Photographic, which will £?
r s*1®res mg

. .
2,000 shares will

Sharply increased provisions tax profits of around £250m from vulnerable position when Argyll «jve full-year figures on
the nnnimum tender price of r^mve 3W sba^; thoae seeking

for bad debts in its international .Va

t

ional ’Westminster for the six Foods jumped io with a £76ie Thursday: and Bemrose, which ?‘Mp '
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, fS?
Rll,Su- to 3,000 shares twU reertve

business have dampened market months to June 30 when the bid. in defence Linfood produced

Cornea ny,
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FINAL DIVIDENDS
AAH Holdings

Arlington Motor Holdings

Associated Tooling Induatm —

_

B'lTon {Percy),

Braeway
Dixons Photographic —
EHis a Everafd

Fitch Levell

Hantpivn Trus;

Jacksons Bourns End — -—..

J3fv>$ (J.) A Sons —
Klesn-E-Zo Hoioinjj -

Lm^cod Holdings -
London h Gartmoro Investment Trust...

Macsnr.-/s Ptiarmscauiicals — -
r/err/down v.'ir.e -
Mid V/ynd International Inv, trust

Neepsen^
Norton « V/ngHi Group
Priest rBeniamin)' G.-ouo

Secvrify Centres Hofdings
Si-.cla Grcua

Announce- D<v<dend (P)"
ment Lis: /ear Th s ynar

due Inr. rinal int.

Announce- Div:dsr;d f p)
*

ment Lest year .This year
due In. Final Int.

Monday 1.3115 7 78E5 z r
Tuesday —

,

0.75 _
MgnSir 2.5 2.5 2.5
Thursday t.e 2.ZE 1.8
Monday 2 5 A A 2.5
Wednesday 0.«S56e7 1.32333 1.66567
Thursday T.3-.S 2.17875 i.CTO
Mondj/ Z37273 2 63636 25
'.'/Mncsjjy — — 1.1

Thursday 1 «1 2.7T 1 491
Thursday ea 2 52 1 68
Tuesday I-S5 3.-19 1 S3
Tfjrjaay — — —
Thursday 20 2.0 2.0
Thursday; 6.0 7 2 67
F’.day

‘
5 CO 1 5

Monday 35 65 5.0
Tu*s-a^ ~ 1 5
Wednesday 2.0 5.0 2.Q
Monde/ — ; o —
Th jrsdax — — 0.3
Fr.da/ — 0 1 —
Tua^day 05 05 a.

5

TuMd'W ’
-?3I P. 7

’.Vocnesday 35 O* r.S
Thursday 0775 04 0 77S
Friday — — —

i|* Stavert Zigomale

Th s yner Sieinber; Group

Int.
Tomv.ns fF Hi
'.Vhimngjon estates ...

IWTCTlM DIVIDENDS
Bemiose Corcorat'cn
Dunbar Gt->uc . ... .. ..
P«r6 fMor..nj

.

Imoonal Cnemical Ir.dustne*
Jacobs (Jem i >

Jovidon fThomas 1

Ls- Serves
Midlgr-j aa*t« ....
National v.‘*vir..»t:«f Ban-
Plas?*? Construc' cnt ..

Fcrt-ncutfi 4 -’.'Seriar.i Tiewj;a&j:s
Prat: i

-
j cna,nee.-i-i5

Presrise Crc io
Rnrsr & Meroani>i« Tr>ist

F ver Plc’e 6 Ce*«*al <nv "t'.-.z

Tempt* Bat int,*s»men* To.tt .. .. .

Van:ag* Sec>,.-i:ies

Vjnien# Gfoyo ...

V.’eaor Hc'd.«9« ’

rWTfflIM FIGURES
A’brnn
Edinburg Ane-Ican Assets Trust . ..

Kcilocv r:_-,i

Me^.rr Ho:ii-cc .

Mc-jnt Diati?:rc :nves;-r.*n;e
Usrtov-n ;nva?

Thursday: and Bemro'
reports interim figures c

~>ur*day «3
7-^-edsy 0.01- 0 0“

V-.-aef 05 065
'.".•s-iesdax — —

rr iJV 1.5 2 5

.-.ednasday 3.75 0.75
•v«Snesdajr — 0S5
T-u-s 3a y 90 10 0
-ursday 07 1 6

•Vs-day 1.15 25
vVednesiajt 28 4.2

F-iday 80 16 0
T-jesc^y 5625 15 5“
Tr-jrsdey OKS 1 264

1.5 -.»
Th jrsdsw 2 2” j-5 2 5 A JT5
"narsia? 25 50

1 25 4 25

Me -day * 25 2 7

-.Vednesc'ay 025 0^5
Tj-ssay 3 -3 SO
'.Vejroaday. 50 16 0

been fixed at 142p. which capital- 400 shares; those seeking 3,500
ises the company, at around shares and above will receive

NOLTON OFFSHOOT
BUYS THORNPROOF
Carr and Day and Martin, a

industry. In the offshore oil, aero-
space, marine, construction,
petrochemical and general
engineering fields.

Mr- .Tim Wood, former tech-

Applications for some 24.48m applied for.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Etate Com*- Total Total

Curreot of spomhne for last

12.5 per cent of the amount I
m^nibor of toe NoUvs Group, nlcal director of Pollard, has
has purchased toe assets of been -appointed managing
ThornprooE, manufacturer director, while Mr Ray PoUard.
waterproof waxed’ cotton jackets tbe -- founder and managing
for. use in field sports activities, director, will remain as a con-

Its sales fores will be
with Care and Day and

ed silltart . to Pergamon.
os’. Pergamon already supplies

John Brown ....

Crossfriars Trust

....int

payment payment div. year year
2.S2 Oct 2 2.58* 6.58*
1.5 Sept 24 Nil L5 Nil

...int Nil — 0.75 0.75
2.5t Oct 6 2.5 4.25 4-25
4.5 Oct 9 4.5 6.5 6J>
25 Octl 2.8 4J28 4-28

-1.355 Oct 11 0.S3S LS5§ 0^31
l Oct 23 0.92 1J39 L3

Co....

cess “
0.5 Sept 27 0.5 0JS 05

int 1J Octl 12 5.04
...iuL 9.92 Sept 3 8.63 m-m 21.38
...int 1 Aug 12 1 — . 35

equestrian care sales force to. similar services to industry and
farm, a joint marketing opera-

.
government departments at bone

tepfh '
. ", and abroad .through its* Tech-

Other- products manufactured -nlcal, -. Manuals, TralninE andby Carr include car rare pro- Reprographics snbsltfiary,
ducts, shoe and ;, fomitore Podartl .will operate as apolishes and .portable stoves- for separate ' company within
the Ministry rt Defence. ,, .... Pergamon. It wiD attempt fa—

:
~ - expand, its business in North

W. WILLIAMS America and the Middle East,W* WILLIAMS
W. Williams and - Sons '• has

agreed with the sreciever of BESTOBELL

V!eia*s£*r
\.e;r.es£3s
-.‘“-."asiav

'
! - *»v

7 >*?*•/
• Diwi'lt.-riis >ra n«» b«*;* s»r #<**» *nd «»* taf any InWr-

v*nms HPip .hub.

Lloyds Bank int. 9.92 Sept 3 8.63 — 2138
' Allisons Motors td acquire- the : ’Bfestohell

^ has acqnired
Moorside Trust int. 1 Aug 12 1 — ZJS BMW. dealerships and motor m£ '

a-
N UK atosldlarvof

Old Swan Hotel 0.5 Octl 0.4 0.9 0E 58168 *°d service businesses Envirotecb '• Corw>ratifvn
Si. Andrew Trust ...int 2.5 — 2.5 — $.5 operated respectively, by them in Bak»Intentatiouai<rf to ft -nqJoseph )\ehb 0.3S Octl 0J9« 0.51 0.51* Doncaster and Hull. for £177,000 The ...cash. .Moderation ta
Dividends shown pence per share net except yrhere otherwise stated.' <a™; .. . approsimately $lJ3m -

-

Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital increased 2f
lUlaI“ ^ $?> ag»ed to !r5ie,«^any ^ba^d at Bu^ny ngnt* and/nr acquisition issues. ; USM Stock. S For 16 months tate; on toe-liability from the tgess'-' H&I, Sussex, and

to May 31 1982. E For 12 months. * of claims-for repayment- .engaged in fae^m£nfa5SL £— —
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SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
Take-over biffsand deals

Midland Bank is seUEsg a 40 per cent stake in Its-inerehaat
banking subsidise Samuel Montagu -to Aetna Life and Casualty,
the largest quoted insurance concern in the U&, for' a cash

consideration of 166.1m. .

,
' '

Also on the insurance front, Equity and Law Life Assurance,
which already 'has interests in Wort- Germany and the Nether-
lands, is paying approximately £4m to -acquire Belgian insurance
group LTJnion Europeenne.

Engineers -Babcock International Is to sell Its loss-making
constructson equipment business to IBH HinMirigs, a.West German,
company, for around £10m. At the aame ttme, Babcock acquired
just over 10 per cent of the IBH equity for £19JtaL •

Industrial and agricultural combine J.- Bibby has agreed to
pay £10ra in cash for the European laboratory glassware activi-

ties o£ Coming Glass Works Of the VS. '

Commodity traders S. and W. Bedsford, currently involved
In an acrimonious- bscttle for control - of British Sugar, has sold
its UK sugar merchanting businesses to independent importere
and merchants- Napier Brown for £L76m cash pins feLSm in

.

dividends. The disposals mean that Beriaford win no longer
merchant Tate -and. Lyle sugar products, thereby removing a
possible objection by the European Commission’s competition
directorate on monopoly grounds.

Tarmac has' paid the nominal sum of £1 to acquire- Scottish.

Cities Investment Trust's 75 per cent stake in' loss-making

moulders Long and Hambly. The usual -conditions requiring a
similar offer to be made to minority shareholder have been
waived by the Takeovers and Mergers pantiL ;

MINING NEWS

Amax loses more in

the second quarter
by KENNETH HARSTON, MINING EDITOR

Valueof Price Value
Company bid per Market before of bid

foflfor share** price** bid • fpty
• ;

.

Prices in panes unless otherwise Indicated.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS INTERIM STATEMENTS

Bidder

AMERICA’S major diversified

natural resources group, Amax,
went deeper into Hie red last

quarter. Hie net loss reported
of $42.7m (£2&3m) makes a loss

for the first half of this year of
$48.5m, equal to 94 cents per
share. -

This compares with set earn-
ings in the first half of last year
of $165.2m. excluding' 846m gains
on the sales of oQ and gas
interests.

The group's business sectors

most severely - depressed by weak
markets in the latest' quarter

were molybdenum, - base and
precious metals, phosphate,

potash', and aluminium. On the

other hand there were increased

earnings from energy and Iron
ore.

Sales for tfye flint half of

1982 were $1.4bn, compared with
$1.5bn is the same period of

1981. Lower sales of molyb-
denum, -copper, phosphate,
speciality metals, potash and
lead were largely offset by:

higher * sales of coal, nickel,

-tungsten and iron ore.

Hard times for the

nickel producers
A NET LOSS' of CS29.1m, equal
to a deficit of C$5.84 per share,
for the first half of the year is

reported by Canada's nickel-

produting Falconbridge. It com-
paresaWth a net profit of 816.5m.
in the -same period of last year;
“ Continuing high Inflation and

interest rates and-weak demand
with resulting unsatisfactory,

prices for base and precious

metals,” says the company,
“have combined to - present
Falconbridge and the mining
industry as a whole with the
poorest business conditions since

the 18305“
Hus follows yesterday’s news

that the nickel industry leader,

Canada's Inco, has lost a further
US$36.9m (£21m) in the second
quarter. It - makes .a half-year

loss of 889.7m' compared with
net earnings of $79.8m in the.

first half of last year. •

Inco has also announced that

It is to defer completion of the

bigThompson open-pit mine pro1

ject by one year to eariy 1986
in view of the need to; cut back
on’ capital spending in the cur-

rent business climate.

Joseph Webb falls and

warns of a bleak year
A REDUCED contribution from
its holidays and leisure interests

has left pre-tax profits of Joseph
Webb down from £561,182 to

£435,405 for the year ended
March 31, 1982, on turnover of

£5J27m, against £4J7m. At half-

way, taxable figures were £31,000

lower at £240.000.

On the future, the directors

warn that in the absence of any
firm signs of improvement in

consumer spending, it is difficult

to forecast other than a bleak
year being in prospect for the
current 12 months.

.

Trading profits from holidays

and leisure fell from £759,383

to £585,465,

On capital increased by the
one-for-ten Scrip issue, the year’s

dividend is effectively unchanged

ax 0.51lp net with a final of

0.3797p .(adjusted 0592p). Earn-
ings per 5p share fell from L7p
to 1.5p-

•

The group's property and in-

vestment income rose from
£124.594 to £138,334 in the year,

while the estate development
sector made a' -small contribu-

tion of £7,747 (nil). Overall
group trading profits of £731,546

(£883.977) were struck after

depreciation of
,
£360^36

(£328,816).

Interest charges were reduced
from £322,795 to £296,141. After

a lower tax charge of £24,786

(£99,054) which included adjust-

ments of £37,494 f£10,881) ip
respect of prior years, net profits

showed a decrease from £462,128

to £410,669. •

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 12 %
Allied Irish Bank 12 %
Amro Bank. 12 %
Henry Ansbacher . 12 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 12 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 12 %
Banco dp Bilbao 12 %
BCCI 12 %
Bank Hapoalim BJf ... 12 %
Bank of Ireland 12 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 12 %
Bank of Cyprus 12 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 13J%
Bank of N.S.W 12 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 12 %
Banque du Rhone ... 12*%
Barclays Bank - 12 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 13 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 13 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 12 %

I Brown Shipley 12 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 13 %
Caslle Court Trust Ltd. 12f%
Cavendish GMyTst Ltd. 13 %
Cayzer Ltd 12 %
Cedar Holdings 12 %

I Charterhouse Japhet... 12{%
Choulanons — 13 %
Citibank Savings 112t%
Clydesdale Bank 12 %
C E. Coates J3 %
Comm. Bk. of Nr. East 12 %
Consolidated Credits... 12j%
Co-operative Bank *12 %
Corinthian Secs. 22 %
The Cyprus Popular-Bk. 12 %
Duncan Lawrie 12 %
Eagil Trust 12

-J

Exeter Trust Ltd. ...... 13 %
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 15 %
First Nat. Secs. Ltd.... 15 %
Robert Fraser 13 %

THE THING HALL
USM INDEX

r !».£(-&$))

.Close erf business 23/7/82

BASE DATE 16/11/80 100

Grindlays Bank tl2 %-
Guinness Mahon 12 %
Hambros Bank 12-%
Hargrave Secs. Ltd, "... 12 %
Heritable & Gen. Trust 12 %
HUl Samuel 512 %,
C. Hoare & Co. ...: tl2 %-
Hongkong A Shanghai 12 %
KIngsnortb Trust Ltd. 13 % .

Knowsley It Co. Ltd. ... 121%
Lloyds Bank 12 %
MaUiniisU Limited ... 12 %
Edward Manson & Co. 131%
Midland Bank 12 %
Samuel Montagu ...... 12 %
Morgan Grenfell ...... 12 %.
National Westminster 12 %
Norwich General Trust 12 %
P. S. Refson & Co. 12 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 124%
Slavenburg's Bank 12 %
Standard Chartered ‘.;.(112 .%
Trade Dev. Bank 12 %
Trustee Savings Bank 12 % .

.

TCB ;• 12 %
United Bank of Kuwait 12 %
Volkskas Inti.- Ltd, ... 12 % -

Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 124%
Williams & Glyn’s 12 %
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 12 %
Yorkshire Bank 12 %
Member* o( the Aueaptlna Houses

Commiuae. „
*

. __ -

* 7-day dapoaits 9%. 1 montti 9-35.%.

Share tarm C8.000/13 month 113%.,

t 7jay daposita an wH*w olr undar

£10.000 9H. ' £10.000 up w .-

{S0.000 94%. £60.000 and ovar

j Call dapeaiU £1,000 and ovar

9%.
p 21-day daposh* ovar £1,000 10%.
s Oamand daposWa 9%, .

1 Mprtpapa baa* rata.

ladbroke index
878488 <+615

AAAInds*f 4145 38
Braid Group 58*

.

58-
Brit Northrop .18* 17 .

British Sugar * 470* 455
Evafnds 44 35
Federated Land 175* 173
General & Comm 2S64£t, 260.
Gordon (Luis) 22*5 21
Grant BrosM 190* 186
Johnson Gp Clnrs 29454- 2914
Mfatcon cxete 155* 173

1.67. Glossop

2:74 Lookers

0,31 Padworth Invs

139:53 Berlsford (S AW)
228 Anglo4ndoneslan

19JJ3 . BSCPhsn Funds
.

15.^2 BritanniaArrow.

0.37 Pedro Domecq. .

228 Jadepotnt

31-85 Suxdight Services

14.41 Pkmeer Cimerete'
NCC Energy^ 25*5 24 33tt

31 ?

486 Copklnt
North (M- F.) -37* 36 9^5 Messrs D.&F.

Barday
8t George's Group 15455 146, 139ft 7.61 Spring Grow
untied Gas Inds 135*5 136 100 15JN Itoxtson Trnst
Wtibeckfif 5Zi§5 50 43 2.85 Canstou (Sir J.)

Wkn&Mtdfflfll 1 5
'

18 0.06 Centreway

* All cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial hid. 5 For capital

not -already held. ** Based on Judy 23 1982. ft At suspension,

ft Estimated. 55 Shares and cash. H Unconditional.

Company

AUken Home

:

Mar
Allied Colloids - Apr
Assoc BrftEhgD .Mac
Black Arrow • Mar
Bristol Post Mar
British Land M«r-.

- Gawoods ..Miar,

CH Industrials : Apr/.

Control Secs - -- " ;.MSr
Crown House - ~ Mar
Pavy Corpa .

Mar
Ratable TextSes Jan-
FobeUntl ,

/•;. Dec
Fuller Smith Apr
bmb -v Mar
Hunpson lads ' /Mar
HoggRobinsou ' Mar
iningwth Morris Mar.
Initial Mar
KK Rubber Ests ,

'Mar
London Inv Tst Mar
Mercantile Hdnse : Apr

Year Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*w (£000) ' per share <p) Company
Half-year

to

Pre-tax

(£00

Interim dividends*
per share (p>

769 (160) 18-1

9,590 (4,040)' 12.1

793 (468) 4.6
535 (440) 4.8

1.950 (1,040) 20B
, 6,330 (4,730) 52
-16,710 (1W20) —

41 (701) 10.1
1,010 (040) 4.7

2,560 (2,090) 5.1

20,420 (18.750) 16.0
96 (202) 13

2408 (38) 3.4
2,000 (1.40O) 442
22^570 (23^30) 7^

509 (544> 1.5-

8jlO (9,050) 10.6
1260 (2,410)L 2.0

22,020 (19.710) 28.6
568 (676) 7.1

96S (852) 1.8

(5.1) 6.0 (5fi)

(5.8) 3.11 (2.73)

.(3.8) 0.55 (0.5)

(A2) 2.75 (2fi)
(1L0) 15.75 (11D)
(6&) 0^ (025)
(—) - (-)

(25.8) L4 (2.42)

(3^) 2.76 (2.1)

(25.7) 5JJ5 (5*5)
(14Jt) 7J7 (6.7)

(3^) L2 (Ifi)

(—) 1.4 (1.M);

(43.0). S.0 C6-3)

(&9) 8.0 (1LO)
(L6) 0.75 (0.75)

(12fi) 6.0 (6,0)

<—) 0.75 (0.55)
(22.4) 10.75(9.0)
(7fi) 5.0 (5.0)

(1.6) 0^S (0.SS)

(25.9) 14.0 (8.75)

Rights Issues

Berekeley Exploration and Production—Is n
none for one rights issue st par and Is

. (be UzffintBd Securities Market

£4.97jh by way Of

lg a. quotathm on

RadiantMetal *• Feb 122 (188) 4-3 (3.9) 2.0 (3.0)

RFD Group Mar 1.040 (SIS) 6.0 (5^) 2.8 (2.8)

Rothmans Inti Mar 10530 (71,200) 30-2 (12.9) 4.4 (3.65)

SbeffieMHses Mar 211 (212) 4.9 (4.9) 2.4 (2.4)

Siebe Gorman : Apr, 4.04Q (3,510) 23.8 (20JI) 7.74 (7.26)

SommerviHe' (W.) 3&y 25 (54)L 5.9 (—

)

1.55 (1.1)
Star Computer Apr- 822 (740) 11-5 (10u0) 2.0 (—

)

Stroud Riley M«r 1,120 (609) 10^ (62) 2.25 (12>
Sykes (Henry) ' H&V - 549Lt(lJ!80)Lt— (—

)

— (—)

Syltone Mar .1480 (541) 24.2 (9.1) 9.0 (9.0)

Tex Abrasives • Mar 187 (278) 6.9 (82) 325 (3.25)
Victorian Carpet Mar 224L (36S)L (—) 0.15 (0^)
Vlnten Group Itar 2,420 (2.020) 95 (7.4) 2.1 (1.75)
Wellman Engn Mar 1,080 (656)L 3.7 «X2) 3^5 (3.35)

Berisfords May 302 (212) 1.4 (lJS),

Blrmid Qnalcast May 427 (1,810)1. 0.1 (0J-)

BootiuunEngns Apr 146L (B3)L —
BuUough Apr 2,320 (1,730) 4.7 (42)

Cardiff Prop Mar 6? (20)f 0.6 (0.6)

Dentsply May 547 (956)L — (—

)

Dewhurst it Prtnr Mar 22 (349)L 0.15 H
Drake iScall Apr L930 (1^60) 14» (1-25)

Gestetner May 4.650 (4,190) L25 (L25)
Habit Engs Mar 9 (86)L — (—

)

Lovell (Y, J.) Mar 1.150 (1,010) 1.13 (LIS)
Norfolk Capital Mar 359L (197)L — (—

)

Scan Dorn Inti May 79 (141)L — (—

)

Westminster Prop Mar 43 (182) — (—

)

York Trailer June 375 (835)L — (—

)

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period.)
• Dividends are shown net except where otherwise stated, t For

15 months. X For previous 12 months, fl Corrected from last week.
LLoss.

Offers for sale,placingand introductions

Aostralla—£100m bulldog bond.

Intereurope—Plans a listing on the Unlisted Securities Market.

Multitone Electronics—Is seeking a full Stock Exchange listing by
way of an offer for safe by tender of 36,675,000 shares at a
rninTTraim price Of 120p.

Twinlock—-Intends to join: the Unlisted Securities Market,

Scrip Issnes
Allied Colloids—One for five.

Institutions force Heathcote

to quit as Allied Plant boss
BY OOM1NJC LAWSON

MR MTflTTATgT. HEATHCOTE has'
been replaced as chairman of

Allied Plant Group, the -plant
hire and construction company,
following pressure from institu-

tional shareholders.

Allied director Mr William
Law, wsU be chairman on a care-

taker basis. The Allied board is

consulting with the company’s
major institutional shareholders
with a view to appointing a new
longterm djairmm.

Mr Heathcote said yesterday
“my colleagues: felt that some-
one else wonld do the job better.

The institutions wish to put in

tiieir own chairman, but I do not
know the reasons for their

dissatisfaction. They regard
themselves as pretty influential

people”

Mr Heathcote said that he
would continue as a director of

Allied Plant, “but no one has
asked me what I'm going to do.
I’m sure that X will be treated
generously."

Mr Heathcote said that the
institutional shareholders in-

volved in the decision were the
South Yorkshire Pension Fund,
the Menteith Investment Trust,

and the Temple Bar Investment
Trust <part of the Electra
group). These institutions hold
between them about 20 per cent
of Allied Plant’s equity.

Mr William Law, the new care
taker chairman said yesterday
“quite simply. Mr Heathcote
has resigned. There has been a
disagreement in policy with insti-

tutional shareholders. Certain
things have happened in the last

year that have made them
unhappy.”
A month ago Allied Plant

announced full year profits of

£44,000, and paid a token O.Olp
dividend.
Mr Heathcote is chairman of

Allied Residential, which was
formed last year out of the

Boom Due
as Dollar's

Reign Ends

Multinationals, Oils

to Lead Resurgence

An Amerinn high-technology hmovstor
spends SmWipns establishing marketing
tacHisas in Europe and Asia: and
suddwdy hard cunwciM coilspso ivfcH*

the doUmr soars along with U.S. imarssJt
i

rats*. Profit margins on axpori Suing
avaporsta; and profit* st home ara
aquaazsd by bank charges and tfc« cost
of developing new-general ion products
capable of broadening markets iurrtior

1

do that mounting volume can overcome
the deficiency. But then mlares i rates
pfummet again because of a widely
overlooked inverse relationship to the'
exploitation of monay, market funds.
Rebounding herd currencies boost
margins abroad While bflmg rate* end
completion of cyclical development
phases send profits surging again at
home. - The Jefiery Loner has boon
detailing the timing end growth-
gencvstihg impact of thre scenario since i

ceiling rock bottom for U.S. Treasury
Bonds lest summer m level* S10 below

,

Where they are now. Along the way
reports pegged Interim equity-market
bottoms In affected shares ranging from
'Commodore. Motorola, NCR and Taxes
Instruments in New York to EEC.
Pfexseywid Racaf fn London—wh*
fund-management strategies involving
use . of margin and cell options plus
future-delivery contracts of related
instruments so that squity- of die

key Jefferrmen aged growth medium
wee up 45 per cant only a low months
into tha turn. Whet will happen next
ff Jeffery is right about full-scale

revivals end eventual eruptions In new
highs ifl long-depressed New York
U.S. technology exporter* sueh as
Amdahl. Cray. Mohawk beta and Prime
Computer? To understand potentially

the mow potent updraught in 20 yeeis
—»nd to see how Vt geem to gold and
eU—yvu may start receiving weakly
Jeffery reports -on a complimentary
basis. Simply Phone or return the

|

coupon.

The JefferyLetter

{
Published by Pjeaaminetar Limited I

1

1,100 Perk Street I

I London W1Y3RJ
|

| England >

j Ta<:01-4S8 7374

I Gentlemen: Piseed esnd compll- i

f msntsry Joffsry totmra. and Fund
I detail* tot

. _ :

housebuilding interests of Allied

Plant and Thames Investment

and Securities. Allied Plant has

a near 29 per cent stake in Allied

Residential.

Last month Allied Residential
announced attributable profits of

£178,139 for the nine months to

the end of 1981. When Allied
Residential came to the market
in May 1981 the profits of at.

least £lm were forecast for the
year to March 1982.

Botfi Mr Law and Mr. Heath-
cote denied that the performance

Hunt Chemical DRG Canada

advances 44% declines
Net income at Philip A. Hunt

Chemical Corporation, the U.S'.

manufacturer of specially imag-

ing chemicals in which Turner A
Newall-has a 63.5 per cent stake,

climbed by 44 per cent from

82.78m to S4.02m in the first half

•of 4982, equivalent to an increase

from "80.49 to S0.71 per share

Sales for the period were some
S5m higher at 859.8m. -

r+1 TAMSA
TUBOSDEACERODEMEXICO,S.A.

US $85,000,000
Floating Rato Notes due 1989

In aaardance'wfth the' provisions of fte Notes,

notice is hereby given,that the rate of interest for the

period from 27th July, 1982 to 27th January, 1083 has
been established at 14W* percent perannum.

The interest payment date will be 27th January, 1981 1

Payment which will amount to US $1,860.76 per

US $25,000 Note and US $372.15 per US $5,000 Note,

will be made against the relative coupon.
c

Agent Bank ..

Bank of America International Limited

CRA Finance Limited

Guaranteed Floating Rate Bearer Notes 1900.

First series. Issued on July 27, 1982 maturing
July 27, 1990

Holders of Floating Rate Notes of-the .above issue are
hereby notified that tor thenext interestperiod from July

271 i982toJanuaiy27l 1983thefollov^inforaiatbnis
'

relevant

1. AppficaHe
interest rate: , 14%s% perannum

2. Interest Rayabteon next Interest •
:

Payment Date: US$7,18750
perUS$1ooHOODONcmlnal

3. Nactlnterest

PaymentDate: Januaiy27t1983

July23, 1982
BAA^a Limited

Agent

M. J. H. nightingale & Co. limited

27/29 Lovat Lane London EC3R BEB Telephone 01-621 1212

1981-82
High Low Company
125 120 Au. Brit. Ind. Or!. „
134 100 Aas. Bril. ind. CULS.-
75 62 Atrapnuig Group
51 33 Armitafli & Rhodui

228 187 Bardon Hill -
110 100 CCL lips Conv. Praf...

2SS 240 Clndico Group

Grow Y1«M Fully
Pries CJwnM-div. {«) % Actual taxed
125 -

’ 64 6.1 1f4 1*^0

134 ' — 10.0 7.5 — —
71 ~ 8.1 . 8.6 8.1 13-9

43 — 4.3 10.0 3.6 3.1

228 H- 2 11.4 55 6.6 Hi
110 — tfi.7 14.3 — —
265 r-

,
284 10.0 10.7 110

104 SO Deborah Sarvfcx* e .
— 8.0 5.2 3.2

13S 87 Frank Horaell 135 ' — 73 6.9 5.7

83 38 Frederick Parker 72xd —

.

8.4 S3 3-7
78 48 Georgs Blair 53 :

— m—
102 93 Ind. Precis Ion Cattings 88 .'+ 1 73 " 7.4 7.1
110 10D Ilia Com. Pret. -110

.
— 15.7 143

113 94 Jaekaon Group 1DB . — 75 . 7.1. 3.3-

130 108 James .Bunough — 126 H- 2 ‘ 8.8
‘ 73 9.2

334 214 Boberr Jenkins ~—

-

214xd - 2 2D.0 A3 73
82 51 82 — 5.7 7.0 10.8
222 133 Terday 4 Certiale 153 — 11.4 7^ 8.8
44 24 Unitock Heldingi .— 24 — • 3.0 12/5 4.3
103 73 Wal»r Alexander 84 — 6.4 7.B BJ1

283 212 W. S. Ywras 248 — 14v8 BA 6.5

APPOINTMENTS

Mitchell Cotts Engineering has

new managing director
of Allied Residential was con-

nected with the- decision to

replace Mr Heathcote. as chair-

man of Allied -Plant: ’
: '

'
.

Mr Law said that he was not
prepared to comment -on .the
future of Allied Plant’s stake in

Allied- Residential. He -

Said ** we
have mafle.no firm derision .on

the- future of our investments.
There will be no -overnight
change of. policy.”

Yesterday tile Bhares of Allied
Plant were unchanged at 8ip.
capitalising the -company at
£L95m.

Net income at DRG Canada
was down from C$3-23m

.
to

C$L37m in- the six months -to

June 30 1982. Sales fell from
CS56.06m to C552J2m, a drop of

7 per cent. .

An unchanged dividend of Hi
cents has been declared. Earn-
ings per' share are down from
90 cent&;-to SB 1 cents before
extraordinary "itrans — these
amounted to C$208,000 last time
—end. from 96 cents to 38 cents
after. 1

Mr B. T. Griffiths has become
managing director of MITCHELL
COTTS & CO (ENGINEERING).
This is the Birmingham-based
holding company for Alldays
Peacock, Cab-Craft, WDS Tool-
ing Aids, Temperate Filtration,

Mitchell Cotts Chemicals,
Mitchell Cotts Mining -Equip-
ment and Mitchell Cotts Preci-
sion Engineering. . Mr Griffiths

has been with Mitchell Cotts
since 1979 when he joined All-

days Peacock in Birmingham,
becoming Its managing director
in 1974..

A new managing director has
been appointed for TUDOR
WEBASTO. He is Mr Alan
Garhett, who was managing
director of the International Dis-

posables Cpn. He' takes over
from Mr Bill Craven who is

managing director of Coventry
Hood and Seating, a sister com-
pany within the C.H. Industrials
Group.

*
Mr Stuart Charles Hancox and

Mr William John Long have been
appointed partners of MILTON,
MORTIMER AND CO,, stock-,

brokers in Exeter and Barn-
staple.

Mr Jack Hubbard, chairman
and chief executive, Reed
Medway Sacks, has been elected
president of EUROSAC. inter-

national federation of sack manu-
facturers. This is the first time
that a British businessman has.

been elected,
• *

Mr Dale L. Oliver has been
appointed to the board of GROUP
4 TOTAL SECURITY. He is

general manager of the com-
pany’s-cash in transit operation.

.
Dr I. Vennart has been

appointed as an assessor at the
Slzewell B public inquiry. He is

director of the Medical Research
Council's radiobiology unit, and
will assist the inspector. Sir

Frank Layfield, on matters con-

cerning the biological effects of

radiation and related issues.

*
GUINNESS SUPERLATIVES

a subsidiary of Arthur Guinness
and Sons, has appointed Mr
Michael Hodge, formerly market-
ing manager, to marketing
director, responsible for the
Guinness Book of Records and
the 62 other specialist subject
titles. Mr Paul Jennings,
formerly company accountant,

Mr B. T. Griffiths, managing
director, Mitchell Cods and

Company (Engineering).

has been promoted to financial

director.
*

Sir James Patrick Ivan Hen-
nessy has been appointed Chief
Inspector of Prisons from
September 1. He succeeds the
late Mr W. H. Pearce. Sir James
was Governor and Commander-
in-chief of Belize.

4r

Hr Alan Robson has been ap-
pointed a director of RCA and
a -director and president of RCA
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE,

I ResourceFundInternational,Ltd.
r (JiKXHpOTatedmt^

Anqpenrended fiind\vincli trades in futuresand forward contracts

m commodities, currencies and financial instruments

^ In reviewing tie to 31 Maitfi 1982,MrWliamGDita^

Wfearepleasedto reportthat In ourfirstfun

fiscal year of operations ended March 31,

1982, net asset value per share rose to

$1^20H2,up50B% fromthe prioryaar-end.

Theyearwas particularly gratifying in light

of the significant declines experienced

in most stock, fixed Income, real estate

and collectibles markets.We believe that

1981 provided solid evidence that the

philosophy and willingness of ourTrading
Manager, Millbum Partners, to commit
itself on the short or tong side of markets,

as conditions dictate, can provide our in-

vestors with meaningful gams in good or

ted economic times.

Needlessto say,mostsignificant profits in

1981 came from short positions, specific-

ally:- non U.S, currencies, metals, and
grains and livestock. -

NetAsset Value per share
SL3tt4 (tattWOHerPiteSLOOO Dec. I960

The world recession has been more en-

during than many experts had forecast,

and the 1962 outlook remains clouded by
the uncertainties of the recent past US.
interest rate -levels; political unrest In

Eastern Europe, the Middle East, and
Central and South America; and potential

shortfalls in agricultural production in the
Warsaw Pact countries.

We remain convinced that thecommodity
and currency markets traded byThe Fund
willcontinueto present profitopportunities

in the coming year, andwe Lookforwardto
participating in them.

William G. Dublnsky
President

JAN FES MAfl APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DSC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL
1901 1882

srj 'J

h
p.--l

The month-end net asset value of Resource Pond
International, UdL Is listed dally hi the Financial

Times .-Offshore and Overseas" Ratings under the

heaifing:QuntedHeInofd Commodities.

Copiesof9ieAnnual Report ara obtainableftwm
JW Rc Nicholas, QuitterGoodlson&Co^
Garrard House, Gresham Street, London EC2V7LH.
Telephone; 01-6004177

?*X-

T«l*ptiatMl H> PrtPM mw available 'on Prastal page 48148,

7i. ..J.: z
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Companies and Markets INTERNATIONAL CO MPANIES and FINANCE
HEAVY LOSSES ON STEEL OPERATIONS

by a quarter
BY MOUSU THOWSQJWWS. IN SYDNEY

VET PROFITS at Broken -Bin
Proprietary, Australia's largest
company, with interests in
Moel, mining and energy,
suffered a setback of 25.8 perWH to A*36<L5m <US$3e8m)m the year to May 31, on con-
ventional^ struck figures.

Io addition, prospects for a
recovery seem bleak. Notably.
BHP*s steel dbrimon recorded
Its first loss since the late 1920s
and Mr Brian Lotan. the gronp
managing director, -says that no
immediate improvement is fore-
seen in steel.

On BHFs own inflation
accounting system, taking in a
fixed asset value adjustment
(FAVA) allowance, the net pro-

SBC registers

strong first

half results
By John Wide* in Zurich

SWISS BANK Corporation
reports “good" operational
earnings for the first half of

1982, with all sectors of activity

contributing to ah imfrovement
However, the bank warns

that the overall rise in risks
will make a further substantial
increase in provisions necessary
this year. Its interim report
also says that “the uncertainties
of the international economy”
do not permit a reliable fore-
cast for the second half.

The bank. Switzerland's
second biggest, raised Its net
profits for calendar 1981 by 12.2

per cent to. SwFr 321.7m
($155.4m).

SBCs balance sheet total

stood at SwFr 97.15bn

;

($46J93bn) by the end of the
first half of this year, repre-
senting a 9.6 per cent increase

in the second quarter—and one
of almost 11 per cent since the
end of last year. The marked
second-quarter growth is attri-

buted primarily to the business
of branches outside Switzerland.

About one-third of the total in-

crease was due to a rise in

dollar and gold rates.

Customers’ deposits went up
per cent in the second

quarter to SwFr 57-51bn, also

mainly the result of new foreign

business, while total due to

banks increased by over 19 pc
cent to SwFr1 3Q.57bn.

Companies an* Market* ,

fit fall - before extraordinary
items was .the. more 4harp, with,

the . outturn.,, of A$I50.3m,
against the previous year’s
A5258J. — a cut of 41,8 per
cent. With allowance for extra-

ordinary items, however, the.
net profit attributable to sharer
holders under the company’s
system was 30-5 per cent down,
to A$135.4m, from A$266.Sm.

The. extraordinary gains arose
mainly - from the. sale of. the
group's TJL5 per cent interest in
ARC Industries, the steel- pro-
ducts and wire company,
BHP sees the steel division

as depending for a change of

direction • oh a favourable
Federal Government reaction

to company requests for higher
restriction levels on steel
imports.

In the new financial year,
BHP has had little to look for-
ward to. Its directors main rain

that, the reduction in recent
profit was due to

.
substantial

wage, and other cost increases
and significant under-utilisation
of production capacity, allied to

reduced international demand
for minerals.
The group's total sales rose

by ' only 6.6 per cent to
AS4.9bn while gross profit was
reduced to A$996m.

.

:
The steel division produced

aloss of AS12.6m on a conven-
tional basis, against a profit -of

AS105.6m, and a loss of

!

A$ 154.9m after 7AVA, com-
I

pared with an .A$39.6m loss in
{

1980-81. The John Lysagbt I

metals division profits showed
a gain of 20 per cent to

A$35.5m pre-FAVA, and of 23

per cent to ASl9.1m after, while
the minerals division made a

contribution of A$28.6m. down
25.7 per cent on -the one basis,

and showed a loss of A$9.5m.
against a profit of A$4.4m. on the
other.

in the oil and gas division,

there was a fall of 3 per cent

to A$268.4m. on the conven-
tional basis, and a rise of 4
per cent to A$263J2m on BHP’s
basis.

!

Trio-Kenwood falls into the red
Br YOKO SHHSATA 04 TOKYO

TRIO-KENWOOD, Japan's
second largest specialist audio
equipment maker, has suffered'

a net loss of-.TT.47ta ($29-3m) •:

for_ the year -endSd May com-
pared with a net profit of
Y735m a year earlier. As
result, the company is passing
its dividend for the first time
in 22 years. It paid Y9 a share
last year.

Pre-tax profits fell 50 per cent
to Y600m although sales rose
by 2 per oent to Y64.12bn
(9251m).

The company suffered a

sharp drop in demand in the

year in the U.S. and Europe.
Sales over Christmas failed to

absorb higher production result-

ing .in increased stocks.

' ..Trio cut seconcHtaff- produc-
tion by .40 per cetit to reduce
its- stocks. .Overseas sales fell

4 per cent, in tihe year to account
for fiO per cent of the. total.

Domestic sales, however, rose

119 per cent.

Trio’s - U-S: and European
subsidiaries reported losses for

the year exceeding their paid-

up capital, forcing Trio to take

a Y5.5bn write-down. In addi-

tion. tiie company increased its

reserve for bad debts by YS.ibn.

These adverse factors, which
contributed to Trio’s loss at the
net level, were only parity offset

by a Yl.28bn gain from the sale

of securities and ottier assets.

The company expects little

improvement in demand. Sales

in the current year are targeted

at Y72bn np by 12 per cent,

operating profits at Yl-Zbn, up
by 100 per cent and oet profits

at Y72bn. up by 12
‘

per cent,

continue to withold divident

payments.

Turbulent outlook for MBB
BY STEWART FLEMING IN FRANKFURT

WEST GERMANY’S leading
aerospace group, Messerschmitt-
BtHXow-Blohm (MBB), faces

difficult trading in the nest
three to four years partly as a

result of weakening world
orders for civil aircraft

Although the completion last

year' of the merger with VFW
had gone smoothly, the outlook

for die next few years is for

"increasing turbulence."

Despite tile costs of integrat-

ing VFW. net income increased

from DM 51.1m to DM 58.5m
f$24.1m) In 1981 on sales 16.8

per cent higher at DM 4-85m.

Behind the improvement was
the build-up in production and
sales of major projects; includ-

ing work on the European Air-

bus.

The dramatic decline., in

orders for new civil aircraft is

likely to have the most immedi-
ate impact on MBB which
derives 52 per cent of sales

revenues from civil' and military

aircraft programmes.
The slowdown is already

making itself felt. Orders at'end

3981 stood at- DM 9.4bn, but

by the end of this year the

order "book could be reduced to

DM &8bn. Sales for 1982, which
had been expected to hit

DM 6bn, will probably only be

DM 5J>bn.

MBB is concerned that the

deteriorating conditions in the

aerospace industry may force it

to dismantle project teams. It

is - thus pressing Bonn for a

decision on a new fighter air-

craft programme and is follow-

ing closely the develop®*^ of

discussions for an expansion of

the Airbus “ family ” of aircraft.

Unilever to

sell resins

business

to DSM
By Sut Cameron

UNILEVER, the UK-based
frozen- foods to detergents

giant, is planning to sell its

chemical industrial resins

business to DSM. the Dutch
state-owned chemicals group,

for an undisclosed sum.

Unilever has ' chemical

resin plants in West Ger-

many. France, Holland and
Sweden. The resins are inter-

mediates used In the making
of a whole range of products
including printing inks,

paper, textiles, wallpaper,

adhesives and plasticisers for

FVC.

Unilever refused to say

whether or not Its Industrial

resins business was making a
profit But it Is "understood
that the operation has been
hard hit by the reduced
demand and weak prices that

have hit the entire- West
European chemicals industry.

Both DSM and Unilever
apparently believe that the

latter’s resin business would
be In a stronger position If it

were part of the Dutch-based
group's larger resin operation.

Unilever’s . industrial resin

business employs some 800
people—al!

.
of them' on the

Continent rather than in the

UK. DSM’s own resin opera-

tions. on the other hand,
employs around 1,200 people.

The two companies said

that a study of the social,

economic and legal implica-

tions of a sale was being
carried out They added that

they believed there was a
u reasonable chance of. agree-
ment-1'

If a deal does go through,
It win.mark one more—albeit

small—step in the European
chemical industry’s attempts
to restructure Itself.

A number of bilateral

agreements Involving such'

companies as Shell and AKzo
and BP Chemicals and
Imperial ’Chemical Industries

have already been settled. All

of them Involve sales -or swaps
that will belp eliminate small,

inefficient operations from
what has become an over-

crowded and loss-making
West European marketplace.

Weyerhaeuser’s earnings

tumble in second quarter
BY TERRY BYLAND M NEW YORK

This year’s setback in profits

at Weyerhaeuser, the world's
largest timber, pulp, paper and
-packaging company, gathered
pace in the second quarter as

the recession wrought havoc on
iis major markets.
Net earnings of the U.S.

group slumped from $74.9m to

826.1m, or from 55 to 16 cents

a share in the period. Sales

dropped from $12bn to Sl.lbn:
1 Mr George Weyerhaeuser, pre-

sident and chief executive, said

that ‘‘in response io the present

market environment," the com-
pany is continuing its freeze on
management and professional
employee salanes and taking

further steps to control costs

However, he added that,
“ even with depressed earnings,
our cash Sow from operations
and our financial condition re-

main strong."
At the six-month point, earn-

ings are 27 per cent down, from
S131.9m or 98 cents a share at

883.1m or 55 cents a share, on
sales down to $2.1bn from
52.3bn.
Mr Weyerhaeuser commented

ihat high interest rates had con-
tinued to depress the housing
and building materials indus-

tries. which are among the com-
pany's major customers, that

the strength of the dollar had

Italian banks to consider

taking Ambrosiano stake
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

THE SIX Italian- banks which
have formed a consortium to

rescue the troubled Banco
Ambrosiano are understood to

have confirmed to the Bank of
Italy, the central bank, that

they are prepared to lake

broader measures to support
the Milan bank, over and above
meeting its immediate financial

needs. The bank was formerly
run by Sig Roberto Calvj, who
was found dead under Black-

friars Bridge in London last

month.
It was always intended yiat

the consortium, led by Banca
Nation ale del Lavoro. to pro-

vide Tioi only stand-by funds but
also to safeguard .the longer-,

term future Of the bank, if

necessary by taking a share-
holding.

The banks’ intervention
operation is confined to Banco
Ambrosiano Spa. the Italian

parent company, and covers the
parent hank's own foreign
exposure of $1.4bm It does not
involve the Italian banks’ taking
any responsibility for the addi-

j

tional 8700m of exposure con-

tracted by Banco Ambrosiano
Holding in Luxembourg, a sub-

sidiary of Bapco Ambrosiano.
However, it is not yet clear

what form the next stage of the
1

rescue operation of the Italian

parent company will take, or
exactly how the six banks might
take an equity stake in Banco

Ambrosiano.
Meanwhile Sig Giovanni

Spado! mi. the Italian
,
Prime

Minister, has said publicly that

the rescue operation, sponsored
by the state through the
Treasury and the Bank of Italy,

does not include the exposure
of foreign subsidiaries of Banco
Ambrosiano. If it were to do so,

he said, it would carry “the risk

of favouring persons or institu-

tions involved in the responsi-

bility for the financial diffi-

culty."

The aim of the Italian

authorities is to persuade the
Vatican Bank Istituto per le

Opere di Religione (IOR), to

accept what they believe to be
its responsibilities through its

connections with the Luxem-
bourg concern’s operations.

Sig Spadolini’s remark is

seen here as a reference to IOR
and its chairman, Archbishop
Paul Marcinkus. Three senior

figures in the financial world
have been called in bv the
Vatican to report- on IOR's
affairs.

• Milan magistrates have
ordered Sig Michele Sindona and
25 other men to be sent for trial

in connection with the crash of

the Banca Privata Italiana in

1974. Among them is Sig Luigi

Mennini, managing director of

IOR.
Sig Sindona is already serv-

ing a prison sentence in the U.S.

cut into export prices and mar-

gin es. while the recession was

bringing weakening markets for

pulp, paper and packaging pro-

ducts.

Second-quarter earnings were
reduced by 7 cents a share due
to an increase in the group's
1982 tax accrual estimate. Pro-
fits were further reduced by
821m or 9 cents a share as a

result of severance payments
and related costs for employees
whose jobs were eliminated
during the quarter.

Cash flow generated by opera-

tions in the three months was
down 23 per cent from a year
earlier to S174m.

DM 260m to

be written off

AEG loans
By Our Frankfurt Correspondent

WEST GERMAN bankers in the

consortium supporting the

troubled electrical group AEG-
Telefunken have agreed to write

off a lurther DM 260m ($107m>
of loans to the company as part

of the bridging finance agree-

ment which has been reached
with the German Government
aimed at helping AEG out of its

immediate liquidity problems.
Bank officials in Frankfurt

said yesterday that the Govern-
ment had insisted on the addi-

tional write-off as part of the
arrangement under which Bonn
is giving export credit guaran-
tees ofDM 600m to AEG.

Last year the banking con-

sortium agreed to write off DM
240m of loans to AEG. At that

time it was widely recognised

that a further DM 260m of write-

offs would be needed. The banks
have also agreed to give the

company new loans of some DM
2B5m.

Dupont pay delay

Dupont, lehe large chemicals
company whose profits are being
squeezed by the financing costs

of its recent $6Sbo acquisition

of Conoco, has delayed salary

increases for its white collar

workers for the second time,

writes Our New York Staff.

Alter delaying them for one
month at the end of June. Du
Pont said yesterday, added a
further three month delay.

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

COMMODITIES/REVIEW OF THE WEEK

Copper market lifted

by rise in gold

.[BarTrorOuu BASE METALS

BY OUR COMMODITIES 5TAW

COPPER PRICES moved fur-,

ther ahead following the rise

in goM, which, was encouraged

bv improved hopes of more
U.S, interest rate cuts. Despite

late profit-taking yesterday cash

high grade copper on the Lon-

don Metal Exchange ended
£31.25 up on the week at

£879.50 a tonne, the highest

level since last December..

Dealers said the strength of

the rise in copper reflected the

sharpness of the earlier specu-

lative sell-off, which took the

price below £700 a tonne five

weeks ago. They noted that

speculative activity was evident

in this week’s rise.

Renewed speculative interest,

and the rise in goldi also
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„ black..— ...........

OILS— -
Coconut (Philippines! ...

Qroundnut 6% .......

Linseed, Crude— . ........

Patm Malayan—
SEEDS
Copra (Philippines)
Soyabeans (UAI

i £113.75 tl-0.15 £108.50 £184.40 £107.80

: t
- £117.80 £118,76 £115,00

W - £H R£3x ' - £4,950 £6,600 .£5,400

I Slleooj 4 10 :
*1875 .12,000 *1,890

;£’l405 -10 *1.286 *1.475 .*1,140

*310
,

-
*254.75 u!

-
*370 -*355 1*310

. *300 5277 1*8BO

OTHER COMMODITIES
Coeoa Shipments 1

Cssso Futures Sept- .

Coffee Futures Sept ....

Cotton index .....

Dee. Cooorurt.-- —

.

Oes OH FUt. BUS.
jute U MW C grade
Rubber KUo~.—
Sago Pearl
Sisal No.BL -
Super (Revrt -
Taproot No. 1. .....

—
*-.

Tea (quality) Kile

tpWPt RUd -
WooHop*. 64s Warp—

£939 (+7
£903.6 +7
£1,118.61+3
79.10c +0.4

ZZ. VBOO -
”

J
*888.75

™:_.l £860* !
-

49.350 I+0.7S

: -
£107x2 '<“—17

.........
j

lajBp + 8

ZZZ'A 3«8p Mto—

3

86.05c {79.10c !6?JB0o
£080 -P&49 . $509
*295.35 |*58* >*236,26
£230 iE270 £260

ife K” ffiSo
*720 S640/66O[*840

'

£226 £177
I£99

•£829 X843 . j£Xl&
ISBp ]138o _117p

1 tap 78b
S88ft MtetaSp Hlo£7$p Wte

SILVER
4-5 (- M LOM)t*Baii»i«AEKET-

boosted stiver. The bullion spot

price rose to 405.4p a troy

ounce, 33.65p.up on the week.

Lead and zinc prices bad fol-

lowed the copper rally until- thas

week, when both ended signifi-

cantly lower. Cash lead was
£12.50 down at £318.50 a tonne
while cash zinc fell £13.15 to

£414.50 a tonne. Dealers sug-

gested the rally Id these metals

may have been overdone

Tin prices also came under
pressure and despite- the inter-

vention of the International Tin
Agreement buffer stock man-
ager on the LME cash high
grade metal lost £402.50 to

£64227.50. The buffer stock* was
initially - buying three months
delivery tin but yesterday was

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that in the morning cash Hiqhtar Grade
traded at £887 00. 88.50. B8.0a, three

months £900.00. 900.50. 01 00. 02 00.

04.00. 03.00. 02.00. 01 00 Cathodes,
cash C8&2.00, three months £882.00.

31.00. Kerb: Hmher Grade, three

months £899.30. 98.00. 97.00, 98.00.

93.0.

. 38.50. 38.00 Aftamoon; Higher
Grade. - three months C897 00. 96.00.

97.00. 96 50. 97.00. 97 50. 99 00. 97.50.

95.00 Cathodes, cash E85B.00, three

months £876.00. 75.00. Kerb: Higher

Grade, three months £896.00, 97. 00.

98.00. 99.00. 98.00. 37.00. 96.50, 96.00.

95.00. Turnover, 35.700 tonnes.

’{ «.m. l+ ori p.m, T+~or
COPPER Official I

— 'Unofficial^ -t

T Una tinted. »q) Madegaoeer. £>1 0c16b*» (*) Nayamber
Jy)

Juty-Beo* («) Aug-

(l) Sept. ») Aub-Sml («) July-Aufl. * Nominal I Ghana coooe.

t JFHAH.JJj
reported to be “ borrowing

"

metal by selling three months
and buying cash in .an effort to

take the nearby surplus off the
market. The fall was also en-

couraged by reports that
Bolivia, which has dropped out
of the tin pact, is seeking the
early return of its buffer stock
contribution.
Cocoa prices on the London

futures market began the week
by slipping to a new 12-month
low because of disappointment
al tiie lack of progress towards
effective price support measures
at last week's meeting of the
International Cocoa Organisa-
tion. The announcement of
record West. German second
quarter cocoa bean, grindings
was ignored.

Prices were quiet for most of

the week hut moved up sharply
yesterday encouraged by a com-
mission house “buy” recom-
mendation and increasing con-

cern over prospects for the
Ivory Coast’s 1982/83 crop,
ably heavy rain..

A £19 rise yesterday left

September cocoa £7 up on the
week at £90350 a tonne.
Rumours of further Indian

sales helped to depress sugar
values. Together with the
decline in gold and the strength

of sterling this led to the loss

of much of the recent price
rally and the London daily raw
sugar price ended the week £17
down at £107 a tonne.

Coffee prices were little

changed despite a Columbian
warning that the world surplus

could reach “alarming propor-

tions ” over the next two years.

——HNDICES—

—

flNANCULTMB
July 23:july~2fMtn •0°fY'arago

834.07 (B54J6 1 *29.19 | 274-7 5
' <Ba*a: July 1 1852 - 100)

""

REWK
"JulyMumiTMlMth aiaojY'araao

ia56^lTaSBj! 1518.8 1710.8

(Smk Stgliniw flint.- iooj

MOODY’S
July 8t| July ’STjK'tR agoprorago

1011.4 llOlS-O 984X1 106a.4~

(Pwaiaihar 81 1131 w fflO)

OOWJONB
Dow i July July iMentfi i T«ar
Jonas’ 28 21; ago'

j
»gp

soot W.sajl86.73181^8| -
Futr’» 1188^127.75,180.661 -
/Bass; DtCtmbar 31 1974 m TOO)

i * £ ! £ ! £
Higher de : ;

Cosh 888 .5 4-21.7 879-80 :«1«.7

3 mthK 900-1 +1B.O, 89541 +12J
Settfemt 886.5 -+2Tji —
Cathodes!
Cosh 862-3 +1#' 856 7 +l<j
3 month*. 8818 +1» 875-6 +13J
Sattlem't 863 +19 -
UA Prod. ...

- — *70-76

Tm—Morning; Standard, cash £6,227.

15. Three months C6.340. 50. GO. 50
Kerb: Standard, ihiaa months £6,3S0.

GO. Aha rnoon: Standard, cash EG.220.

three months £6,350, BO. 85, 70. Kerb:

Standard, three months £6,380. BO.

Turnover. 3.340 tonnes.
" " a.iiv "+of“ p.nv. '.tor

TJN Offlciaj - Unoffioiai: —

t

High erode £ £ 1 £ £
Cuh

;
6215 20 -102 6285-30 -125

3 month* 6346-55-120 6360-5 ,-167

Settiern'r 6220 -«S -
Standard
Cosh 6215-20 -IDS 6885410 1-135

3 montht.6346-50 -117 6360-5 —140
Sattiam't 6220 -IBS .

—
Straits E. : *39.15 -
NaWYork 1 —

. Lsed—Morning: Cash £318.00. three

months £336 00. 34 00. 33 00. 32.00.

30.00. 29.50. 29.00, 2950. Kerb: Three

months £329.00. 30 CO. Afternoon:

Three months £330.00. 20-50. 30.00

Kerb: Three months E330.00. 29 .00.

30.00. Tureovei._13.7D0 tonnes.

*-m. + «h
”+' or

LEAD Official — Unofficial' —

t

£ £ £ £
Cash. .. 317.5-8 *4.5 317.5*3 +2J>
3 months 389 .5 *3 329,5293 +1.5
Sattleffl't 31B *4.5 -
US. Spot ..

1M -••••

Zinc—Mamingf Three months £428.00.

25.50. 25 75. 25.50, 22.00. 23.00, 22.50.

23.50! 23.00, 22.50. Kerb Three months
£422 00. 423 00. Afternoon: Three
months C42ZOO, 21.00. 21.50 Kerb:

Three months £423 SO. 23.00. 22.50.

Tumorer._12.450 tonne*

a.m, +err "pjS.' +br
ZINC Official — Unofficial —

1

"
£ £ £ : £

Cash 416-7 +6.5 414-6 t«.5

3 month* 428.5-3 +5.5 .
421-.5 +1*

S'mant. . *17 +6J — ~—
Prtmw'u

. _ — .

Aumlnium—Morning: Cash E556.t30,

56.50. three months £578.50. 78.00,

77.00, 76 50. 76 DO Karp- Three months

£576.00, 76.50, 76.00 Afternoon- Three

mar-ths £575 00. 76.00. 75 50. 76 00.

Kerb- Three months ES7B.OO. 75.00.

74.00. 73.Op. -Turnover, 1.2SO tonnes.

AJumlnm a. re. +or p.m. +or
arnoUti -» unofficial —

*

i £ I £ ) £ 1 *
Spotr..— 85241 +2.IG 636*7 +1
3 montfta 575^6 +L5 . B75J5-B -.5

Wiefcel Morning: Three months
£2.860. 50. 60. 65. 60, SO. 60. S5 Kerb:

Three month* £2,960. Afternoon: Three
months £2.850. 46, 40. 30. 25, 30, 33.

35. Kerb: Tb/ee months £2-825, 30-

Turnover. 1.152 nmnea.-

NICKEL
j

njm. Ifatj P.HL j+or
Offiofal I — llnoffWaf —

f

Spat 885S4S*4S : 2818-30 -WJ
3 months 8865*60 >47 ' 8833-5 -783

Ceres par pound. * MS pat Uio.

t Oh previous unofficial close.

SILVER
Silver wns fined 6.6p en ounce higher

for spot delivery in the London bullion

market yesterday at 405.4p. U-S. cant
equivalents of the fixing levels were:

soot .
714.5c. up 9.7c; thfeo-monih

738.1c. up 91c: six-month 756 5c. up
9c: and l2.month 798.5c. up 8.8c. The
metal opened ai 406-408p f7l2-716c) and
Closed at 405-4080 (713-717c).

SILVER I Bullion :+ or LM.E. +or
par i rixinq — P-re. —

• troy oz. ' price Unofflc'l!

Spot ...T.. '405.50p +6.«a: 407.75p +BJ
3 monthsJ416.50p +7.1B 419.5p +8J5
6 months.42B.80p +B.1I: — •

12months44S.S0p +64fl!_

LME—Turnover: 91 (90) lots" of 10,000
oz*. Morning' cash 405.0: thra* months
*17.0. Kerb: three month* 416.6. 17.0.

Afternoon: three months 419.0, 18.5.
Kerb: three months 423.0. 22.0. 21.0.

COCOA
“ iYeetardey'i"

^

COCOA Close >+ or Businese
1 ! — • Bone
£ per tonne

July 87*75 +18.0 875-46
Sept 903-04 *19.0 912-S77
Doc 944 45 +17.0 932-20
March 979 BO +17.5 986 5b
May 1003 04 + 29.0 1004.977
Jury. 1018-19 +15.5 10214)6
Sept- .i 103648 *16JX -

117.15. March 120.40 only. May no
Barley: Sept 105 10-10490. Nov 109.00-

108.83, Jan 112.60-112.30. March 11S.75-

115 30, May 118.85-1 18 50 Sales: 386
lota of 100 tonnes.
HGCA — Locational se-farm spot

paces. Feed barley: Eastern 100.30.

E Mida 100.10. N East 97.00 The UK
Monetary Coefficient for the week
beginning Monday July 26 is expected
to remain unchanged.

RUBBER
The London physical marker ooenad

about unchanged and was inactive

throughout the day. Lewis and Peat
recorded en August feb price lor No. 1

RSS in Kueia Lumpur of — (197.25)
cents a kg and SWft 20 — (1720).

No. 1 i
YestVya

;

Previous , Business
R.S.S.

!

close dose Done

Sales: 2.728 (1.00a) lots of 10 tonnes
ICCO—Daily price lor July 23: 72.26

(70J2B). Indicator .price lor July 26.
70 08 (89 72).

COFFEE
Yesfdaysi +or

.
Business

Close
,
— Doris

July 1860-69
Sept. 1107-80
Nov 2010-20
January ....- 987-89.
March 1

960-63
May- 937-38
July...- : 926-29

1+ 0.5- 1970-50
'+ 10.0 112216
+ 7.0 1010.12
+-9.5 987.BO

I +1.5 965-60
+4.0 945-35
—8.5 955-25

Seles: 2.359 12.072) lots of 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator price* for July 22:

(U.S. cents per pound): Comp, daily
1979 114.-82- (115.01); 15-day average
11634 (116.97).— GRAINS
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No. 1 14 per cent. Aug
113.50, Sept 112 50. Oct 114 tranship-
ment East Coast sailer. English Feed
lob. Oct 115.50 East Coast. Sept 112.50
paid Boston. Sapt 112.75 pud South
Coast. Maize: French. Aug 136 Iran-
shipment East Coagt sefier. S. Aincan
White/Yellow. Aug/Sept B9 seller
Barley:- English Feed lob. Aug 105
South Coast seWar. Rest unquoted.

lYestercTys +or Yest'rd'ys +or
Mntn dose — close —

Sept. 110.30 +0.(5 106.06 +0.15
NOV— 113.76 +0.25 109.00 + 0.1B
Jan.. 117.45 +OM 112.60 *0.50
Mar- 120,70 +0.48 115.75 *0.«5
May. 124,15 ;+0.4b 118.86 +0.40

.
Busmass don*—Whaerr Sapt 110 30-

10.90. Nov 113.76*1 13.45. Jan 117.3a-
irades. Salas: 56 lots of 100 tonnos.

LONDON OIL
SPOT PRICES

I

' Change
! Latest t+ or—

CRUDE OIL-FOB (B per barren

Arabian Light BlJXMlJKH + 0.06
Iranian Ught..-....„5o^0.3LBOt+0.5
Arabian Heavy u .u....ja9,80-8BJGl + QC6
North Saaffortla*)..ta.00-33.W +0.13
African (Bonny LnhtV^dWAJft+aiS

PRODUCTS- North w«at Europe
CUT It per tonne

Premium gasoline ' 548 1 +4
Oe» all 1876-868 **
eavyfuel oll» ;i 59-162

,

-1

Aug .. BOJO-Sl^O 50.D0-51.5B -
Sept :

51.19-51.98. 5l.DD-51.BO -
Oct-Due B2.B0-62.M. 52,80 52.M 52.80-52.70

Jan-Mar 56.48-55.50 55.50-65.40 55.60-55.40

Ap(-Jn«' W. IB- 58JO 6SM-BSJB
Jly-Sapf 60.76GO.9D: SD.B040.70
Oct-Deo B5.40-6JiD 61.30-63.40 05.40
J'n-Meh 85.78-88.DO 65.30-DE^0 -
ApUIne StZB-UJD 6S.0B4S.U -

Seles. 35 (136) lota of 15 ronnas
ml (nil) lois of 5 tonnes

Physical closing prices (buyers)
were: Spot 49.25p |um>): Aug 51.25p
(51 .OOp): Sw 51.750 (51.2Sp).

SOYABEAN MEAL
Stronger starling prompted a slightly

weaker opening, reports T. G.
Roddick Price* eased lurther on
commission house selling.

:
Yeatardyi-f- or Businese

Cteae — 'Done

August...

I- £
,

per tonne
123. ED-24.5 —0.55

Oe ober,. ..' 126J0-2S.4 — 2. IS 726.7S-2S.U
DOC.. • 150,50-30^ — 1.05 150.30-30.50
Fob 133.BO-3EJ -1.35 154.B044 JM
April : 135.50-54.D -2.45 1H.IO-34M
June

,
135.B0-SE.! — 1.35 —

August. ...._ IM.M-3B.0- 1.25 —
Seles: 61 (33) lota ol 100. tonnes
SOYABEAN OIL—The market opened

S2.00 higher in dull conditions and
remained auady on a weaker dallet.
Closing prices and business dons
(US S per tonne): Aug 488.00. 492.00,
untraded; Ore 487.00, 488.00, untraded;
Dec 486.00. 486.50. 486.50: Feb 488.00.
430 OO. 483 00: Apnl 481.00. 486.00.
untraded: June 496.00, 513.00,
uniraded; Aug 500 00. 511.00. untraded
Sales: 20 (77) tots ol 2& tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

£107.00 (£109.00) a tonne cri July Aug-
Sapt shipment White sugar daily price

£129.00 (sa mi).

No. 4 Yesterday Previous Business
Con- close close done
tract

£ per tonna

Aug UU.S0-8S.75 I89.M-09.25 J10.0M7.M
Oet 115.76-IB.15 114.75-14^5 117.80 12.68

Jan .... 1Z8.D0 25.08 117.M-28.09 -
March 129.15-23.i0 125.88 -2t .05- ISO JJD 26.00

May. ... 132.00-32.15 160.7tUM.7S 132.56 28.75

Aug„

;

155^0-36.88- 154.D8- S4.75'1&JO
Oet-....139^5-48.00:lU.OIUQ.Ba'liSJ)fl

GAS OIL FUTURES
The weaker dollar, leading to strong

physicals, brought the market >n

sharply higher. An' using ofl in prices

mat good buying and rite market
remained steady- Long liquidation end
Strong U.S. ebfflmiasi&n house selling

pushed price* to the low*, reports

Premier Men.

Month iYest'tfaS'i'-^of Businea*

|

close — Done

.fTuAf
"

August 889.75 -ua«UM1JI
Sapt. 289^5 +O.26!586.2f.-01.ffi

Oet.. I SBAJtS - fe®£®-Sl cM
NpV«.. 988to0 + 1^0286J5-46.M
Dee 267.00 +1.M2SOO-MJO
Jan— 1 289.00- +3JBti*LE>
Frt* J 388,76 +3JB -
Maroh.-.,.> 289.80 \*2M -
Turnouar; tj|4 (9.071) let* of IDO

tanruu-

Sales: 3.413 (3,682) lots ol 50 tonnes
Tate and Lyle delivery pnee lor

granulated basis white sugar was
£405.90 (same) a tonne lor home trade

and £212.50 (£215.00) lor export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound) (ob and stowed
Caribbean ports. Prices for July 22:

Daily price 7.37 (7 57): 15-day average
8.04 (8 06).

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK. July 23

HEATING OIL was lower on selling

prompted by a reduction in crude paces
by Ecuador Arbitrage buying and
rumours ol heavy damage to the Jvory

Coesi cocoa crop Irom excessive tuns
put the market moderately higher.

Sugar was mostly lower on reports of

Indian seiftng. alter arbitrage buying
rallied the marker earlier. Coffee backed
ofl foflowmg delays in Brazilian regi-

stration ior July sale* Precious meuris
reified early but could not hold aU their

gains as interest ores dropped lower,
reported Hemoid
Copper—July 67 30 (€6 95). Aug 67 80

(67.25). Sept 68.15-68.35. Dec 70.30-

70.60. Jan 71.20. March 72.40-72.75. May
74 50. July 75.55. Sept 77.50. Dec 79.70.

Jan 79.85. March 81 30, May 83.35.

Safes: 11.000.

‘Gold—July 361 2 (358 B). Aug 3B0.5-
302.0 (359.5). Sept 364.B, Oct 388.0-

269.5. Dec 375 0-377.0. Feb 382.6. April

332.0-

392.5. June 399.1. Aug 407.0. Out
415.1. Dec 423 3. Feb 431.6. Apni 440.0

Potato** (round whirs*}—Nov €6 0
(66.2). Feb 62.5 (68.0). Match 77.0.

Apnl B6 2. Sales: 622.

*Sitver-^hriy 729 0 (997.7). Aug
725.2 (698.3), Sepr 728.0-738 5. Dec

753.0-

781.0. Jan TIOO. March 780.0.

May 804.0. July 810.0-820 0. Sept B29.0.
Dec 853.0. Jan 881.0. March 877.0, May
905 0 Handy dftd Harman buHron spot:
721 .00 (692.00).
Sugar—No. 11: Sept 7.46-7.47 (7 55).

Oct 7.55-7.60 (7 75), Jan 7.90^.10,
March 8.70-8.72, May 9.00. July 9.15-

9 18. Sept 9.45-9.55. Oct 9.60. Sales:

13 120.

Tin—518.00-522 00 (519.00-523.00).
Lard—Chicago loose 24.00 (23.50)
Litre Cattle—Aug 63 07-63.00 (63.40).

Dei 61.70-61 .80 (61 77). Dae 62.80-

Thursday’s closing prices
ttCocoa—5*pr 1393 (1403). Dec

1454 (1466). Mar 1515. May 1560, July
1603. Sept 1645. Sales: 1.37S.

Coffee—"C" Contract: Sept 124. BO-
124 90 (T23.00). Dec 116.00 (115.38).
Mar 111.25-111.50. May 108.75. July
105 10-106.00. Sapt 103.00-105.00. Dec

102.00-

103.50 Sales: 2.400.
Conan—No. 2: Oct 7160-71.70

(7142). Dec 73 50-73.75 (73 40). Mar
75.65-75.75, May 76.95-77.10. July
77 S&-78.2D. Oct 76.90-77 00. Dec 76 60.

Sales- 4.300.
Heating 09—(cants per U.S. gallon)-

Aug 89.25 (88 33). Sapt 89.25-89.40

IBB 09). Oct 89.30-89 70. Nov 90.70.

GOLD MARKETS
Gold rose Slli to S363{-3«j in

the London bullion market
yesterday. !i opened at $364-

365. and was fixed at $363.75 in

the .morning, arid S363.25 in tbe
afternoon. After touching a low
point of $362i-363j the metal met
renewed demand as Eurodollar
inlerest rales and the U.S.
currency fell. Gold rose to a j

peak of S366-366 J.

62.30. Feb 61 75-62.00. Apnl 81.50. Jonm
62 30. Aug 62.00.

Live Hogs—Aug 81.20^1.15 (81.07).

Oct 58.55-58 65 (39.00). Dec 58.55-58^5.
Feb 56.20-56. 05. Apnl 51.90. June 52.40.

July 52.62, Aug 50.00.

*tMaize—-Sapt 2S6V2361
, (258>«). Dec

757V2571. (258>*). March 271VZ7Vj.
May 279*4-280. July 284V2844. Sept
285-285'*.

Porte bailies—July 84 70 (82.70). Aug
80.85-80.60 (79 20). Fab 76.25-76.00.

March 75 35-75 to. May 72.60-72.00. July

73.65, Aug 72.15.

tSoyabeem—Aug 618'r«18* (818*,).

Sept 618-617*? (618**). Nov 623-624. Jan
640-640*1. March 657-657*,. May 671.

July 683-683',. Aug 687»i Sept 6B8>,-

687*i

II Soyabton Meal—Aug 179.8-179.7

(179.3). Sap! 180.3 180 2 (179.3). Del
ISO. 3. Dec 185 2-18S.4. Jan 198 0-188 2.

March 192.0. May 196 5-197.0. July
230.6- 201.0. Aug 20.5-201.0

Soyabean OH— Aug 18 87 - 18 66
118 .61 ). Sepl 19.85-18.84 (18.80). Oct
18.96-18.97. Dec 19.35-19.34. Jan 19 60-

19.62. March 19 93-19.95. May 20 15-

20.20. Jirty 20.50-20.51.

tWheot—Sepl 351-351*. (350*4). Des
373-373*, (372V). Match 388V388*,.
May 395*4-395, July 392*.-

WINNtPEG. July 23.

SBarley—July 113 9 (118 9). Ot!
H2.0 (111.8), Dae 113.4. March 116.0.

May 117.0.

All cents pel pound e^-wareheuae
unless otherwise stated. *S per trey
ounce. 4 Cents par trov ounce.
tt Cents per 56- /b bushel. Canto
per 60-lb bushel j! S per short tan

12.000 lb) $ SCtn per metric ton

(t Cents per 56-lb bushel. t Cent*
dozen, tt S per metnc ten.

Dec 91.10 91.80. Jan 91 50. Fah 91 SO.
Mar 91. 60. Apnl 90 75. May 90.75
Orange Juice—Se pi 126 50-126 70

(127.35). Nov 125 70-126.00 (126 60).
" Jim 126.70-126 90. Mar 127 80-128.00.
May 128 90-129.00. July 129 95-130.00.

Sept 130 95-131.00. Nov 131 95-132 30.
Sales- 500.
•Platinum—Oct 311 0 312.0 (305 8)'.

Jan 316 8-318 0 (311.6). Apri* 325 5-

326.0. July 335.0-337.0. Salas: 2,875.

CHICAGO. July 23.

Chicago Imm Geld—Sept 363.0 -362.5
(359 9). Dac 376.0 (371.3). Mat 385.4.
June 397 0. Sept 408.8.

LONDON FUTURES

£ per troy
ounce

August.... 806.70 7J10 +2.108 SDI.W-I. ID

Sept*mb' r 208.50-9.08 +2.258 2D9.W-9.M
October. .’211,10-1,60 -r-2.W0.2ll.B0- 1,70

November 2 1 1 .50-4.M * 2.500 -
December 2 14.00 4.10 t 1.809

January-,.. 215 .10 -5 .Bfl ^
1.50a.215.,fl:

«.58

Turnover: 517 (515) fete e( 100 troy
ounce*.

GOLD MARKETS

OoW Bumon (fina aunea)

©oae —1*353 14-3841* (£2061*.EOT) >1552-583 tiC20l»*-202l«)
Opening- —--/S6^385 «207i«^D7J*) 835SV356S* (£205**4*0414,
Morning fixlng....(*3&3.75 (£206.442) -83BBJ6 (£206.078)
Afternoon fixing06363.80 (£206.982) <6353 (£202.061)

QOld Coin* July 21

Kruamd »564i*-375 (£212*+-213> lKliig Sev
tiKruu 1195-194 (£1091>-11QI«) Victoria Sov
UKrva 69814-001* (£86-56 li) Trench 30*
1(18 Knig 64041 (£223*-25U) 50 peas Max.
Maptrteef yr?4J*-37SU (£213I*.213) ICO Cor. Autt
New Bee 6B6U-87 («49-4«i|) IH Engles

•90-92 (E51V5B)
690-92 (£51 lg.S21
•7000 U i£445|4«!4>
64S4ls4U (£2*M»T)
8WU-0«I» (£199-200

U

1895-405 f£2Hlt4tn

i-* -



' -r -r.V73' TP-ir: . i.iAin*a

CORPORATION AND COUNT?

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
July S3 Total Contract* 5,092 Call* 5,336 Put* 536

} J
- - July r Oct.

I
Jan. - f

Ek’retae Boring v_, dwlna Vfl, piertng Vfl.

price offer
vw* offer

V0L
offer

V0L

BP (O
Bp icj

BP (C)

BP (Cl

BP Ipl

SP ipl

CUICl
CU CO
CU (C
Con*. Cld (c]

con*. Gid (cl

con*, gw to}

Cons. Gld <c)

Cons. Gld (o}

Con*. GW (c)

Con*. GW (p)

Ctld*. (ej

Ctids. (s)
GEC (0)

GEC <d
CEC (o»
GEC ()
GEC tpl

GEC (pi
GEC (p)
Gr’d Mat. Co]

Gr'd Mot. Ccj

Grid Met. (c]

Grid Mat, (cl!

Grid Mot u#
;

ICI tel |

is a
3>e 57
h -

C Z
£6 10
16 10
« 199
1 —

ad —
35 1
27 1
B —
1 -
a -

19 M

15 |27fip

IB —
46 —

ICI ic)

ICI icf

101 (pi
ia (pi
ICI (p)
Land Sea. (o)

Land See. (o)

Lend Sea. (c)

Land See. (c)

Mk* A SB. ICI

Mks A Sp. (c)

Mk* A Sp. (o)

Mk* A So. (a}

Shell (e)

Shell ic>

Shell (el

Shell (pi

Barclay* id
Barclay* (c)

Barclays (pi

Barclay* (p)

Imperial (d
imperial ta}

Imperial <d
Imperial ip)
Lssmo (ci

Lumo id
Lasmo (ol

Lonrtio Id
Lonrho lc>

Lonrho (e)

Lonrho (o)

Lonrho (p)
Lonrho (p)

PftOlcl
PAO (c)

P A O (a)

PAO (e)

Racal (c)

Racml (d
Racal (c)

Racal (p)
Racal (p)

RTZ (d
RTZ (Cl-

RTZ (d
RTZ (d
Vaal Rf*. (d
Vaal Rf*. (o)

Vaal Rf*. (c)

Vaal Rf*. (p)

Vaal Rf*. (p)
Vaal Rf*. (pi
Vaal Rf*. (p)

August
18 7
10 -
3 —

17 -
211* 3
11 35
21* 40
=4 -

16 1
5. —
2 1

29 —
19 18
10 167

26 7
9lg 14
5 -
10 9
26 -
42 10
as 13
14 79
5 9

44. 31
34 10
16 179
91* 103

30 2
18 3
4 41
12 1

November
30 —
24 4
11 —
22 —
234 -
T z
5 3

34 B
14 2
9 —

30 —
20 13
13 417

' 13 ZO Sip
9 — „

245 - i£10?b
IBS
1S9 2
02 12
6 -

2S -47
55 6
G9 — ,3fllp« — h

£ *

I =
48 - 312p

38 — „
” r

::

S = :
30 — 292p

If i :

35 —
20 11
8 84

38 -
26 -
10 50
18 —
February

58 —
12 6
53 B

si* no
111 10
6 —

40 3
30 S3
20 23
6 11

17 —
10 23
5i4 -
53 —
34 —
19 —
31 —
21 —
141* 55

10 20
4 —

11 —

28 —
IB —

40 36
14 10
3 —
15 —

72 —
40 —
18 1
37 -

60 2
34 2
10 IB
11* -

121* 80
71* 6
34 IS

121* -
71* 5
3l< 120
3* 10

80 5
55 1
40 fi

20 10
13 —
91* -
31* 2
13 —
9t* —
Bts -

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
I Aug. Nov. Feb.

Series Vd.
j
Last Vd.

|
Last Vol. I Last Stock

GOLD C 33001
GOLD C 3325
GOLD C 3350]
GOLD C 3376
GOLD C 3400
GOLD P 35300

1

GOLD P S325|
GOLD P S3 30 1

GOLD P S375J
GOLD P 8400]

121* tlL 81 87-91

86 5364.26
67 «

42
"

1
c F.110 12 a^o -

|
- 2 4.10 F.:

1 c F,112.90 040 1.20 400
;
8.20 1 131 2.90

I c F.Ufl — - 410 1.10

1
p F.l 12.90 140 0.70 - 1 - — —

F. 102. SO-, -I — I — { — 1F.1D5.70

101* NL 80 86-95

C F.lOft -
P F.B7.50 —
P F.1QQ; —

111* NL 62 88-92

C F.100 - -
C F.102.50 100 1.40
C F.105 - -
C F.107.50 — -
P F.105 10 WO

10 NL 82 86-89

25 3.10 F.102
S 0.70
8 1.50

— - 704 1.30

3 I 4.70 IF.103.aa

—
I
— 810 0.70

25
|
2.30 — —

C F.100I 307 0.50
O F.102.50| — -
P FI00, 560 0.80

200 1.70
8 0.60

— |
- IF.99.70

ABN C
ABN C
ABN P
AKZO G
AJCEOC
AKZO P
AMRO C
AMRO P
HEIN C
HEIN C
HEIN C
HEIN P
HOOG C
IBM P

F.280
F.300
F.280
FJB

F.27.SO
F.27.5a

19 16
SB 1.40

8 i 2.10 |

Apr.
—

I
- IFJ73

KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
NEDL C
NEDL C
NEDL C
NEDL C
NEDL P
NEDL P
NATH C

E:SS
F.55

F.17.5S
•Ml
F.80I
F.BO 1

F.100
F.110
F.BO
F.BO

F.100
F.110
F.120
F.130
F.140I
F.110
F.120|
F.120|

10 2.70
15 1.70
36 2.80
30 6.40
5 2.40

6 3.70AF.44 7Q
13 3.70 i

- - |F.6Q
I n

— [F.15.60

9 6.50
!

-
J

- IF.86

ni z
\

13
i

ba!

4 15.60
j

-
!

- :f. 109.5a
“

I

“ -

—
,

— jF.lft

BANK RETURN
July 21 1

Inereeie {+Jor
Decrease (-)
for wreak

BANKING DEPARTMENT

Liabilities

Capital...
Public Deposit*...

Banker* Deposit*
Reserve and other Aooount»w—.,

£
14,533,000
45,246,461

604,227.624
1,816,476^09

— 11,097,400
f 105.282,211
— 124,102,783

2,477,503,294 — 30,407,978

Astett
Government Securities «.

Advance* A other Account*
Premises EquipmentA other Sea.
Notes. ......—.... —
Coin __ .......——

—

501^92,638
1,376,463,866
790,586,521

8,238,336
382,113

- 322,186,000
+ 178,396,537
+ 151,746.344
- 18,548.686
- 17,273

3,477.603,294 - 30,407,978

ISSUE DEPARTMENT

Notes Issued— —_•-•-<—

.

In Circulation
in Banking Department

Assets
Government Debt...—
Other Government Securities

Other Securlttwe ——

11,060,000,000
11,041,761,664

8^38,336

+ 126.000,000
+ 143-348^588
— 18^48,586

11,015,100
2,690.489,326
8,448,529,374

— l^as^ea.eia
* 1,310^68,813

11,080-000/100
j
+ 125,000/100

Laotian 2ijpc 192© £19*. (1BL71. ADC
1980-83 S*-h 5V

Grtr London 6*ipc 1S90-92 C6S U -4 8.
•sK 1969-92 XM*n L . , _Bsrnot 71*DC 1*82-84 (Mg’* ttwn. 12LK
.»r£.r,2m i4*e igs4-ss£io2^

Blnrdnshem Con 3>iPC 1940 £24*, (19,7V
BVnringluni DBtrfet 13BC 1983 £100 k.
14.3758k 1386*93 £99

Bristol (City) 13k 1965 C99H (21,71
Buck* VarRte 19S2 £10Q27-84Ub (21/7)
Camel*o laijnc 1985 u 120 ;73

ftseDb 1**2jr7 C74M 5* (217).- 1<P*K
Db 1994*99 £801* T2U7h «Wctn (1975Db 1994*99 £80)4 (21(7* ttmcLfl (1975
Or alteri £**»» (211*7)

Boira .cko) imsii -swh ced 3* can

.

73
Beotbam Zaa ttl) 1*0 l2t/7i
BOOB Ce . fe®Ln 1S78-U AS* 01171.
7UeCLo 19SS-M £67 •: «1/7)
Iwtur OM 5'MCPf <£!• 41 aim
3 j<dcDD 1997 £53 <-l«rT)

•

.Sewihr Nawieundiinci aifpePt CCH 29V
1

(2OT73
Brnntverpe Hid** 7wcLn 1*90-93 £50: U.
01/7)

Brabv Leslie BpcM f&i)- 95 (21,71 -

Bivid Ga BpcOa 1986-91 £77 Cl6.71Dndier RBBRte 1962 >£l00*ntt
eue fSLM 19*5-64 £100 -airz)
GrMairicb lltpc 1986 £35*i'Mils Sij*e 1982-8* £87U
IlllratOfl 1 0ne 1982-83 £98 <4 . 12Ucc
1913-84 £984 119.7). 124pe 1966-07
£1004 4 * (21/71

Stock Exchange
Financial Times^Saturdky

First Ndtcpel.Me"Ow'wtsSnb grnd Mw Ceetr*

HJQnoefc fm T« 6«t 7trjW^-,
immin Mete.
Ln 1990-98 £604 00171. ..V24*reU

..ON TOO,

• -,'»>?£>•

PHIL C F.20| 20 4.40 Fe23.90
PHIL 0 FJM.50 110 2.10 A eo 2.50 —
PHIL G FJ5b| 104 0,70 76 1JZ0 43 1.90
PHIL P rjta 10 0.10 — _
PHIL P FJB8JS0 sa 0^50 — — _
PHIL P FJ9| 10 1.40 14 1.60
RD C wg 215 2 29 3.40 11 4.60 F.86JK)
RD P F.80 31 WO 20 2J0 S 2.70
RD P F.90 10 7JO

F.llfisUNIL C F.140 76, 16.00 — _
UNIL C F.l SO] 6 7^0 9 a — — w

.

I TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 08BB

1
A—Asked B= 8M C==Call P=Put

Leeds 1S>2K 200s sioz. 1

Llvemool fCRy) jape 1963 £99 26-04Un

Llwpoel Con 2i£pc 1923 £164 «&•«.

SeJttwdte Emi rhpen t£At 3S ci(r7) .
Drt*n» busewM dene shawm below hero been token with.consent frwn *21/7} ^ lBBMS .^g

SMBnRNPnSOM" Kkn"98^ 1*« Thursday** Stock Exchange Official List and should net be r*pi«du6»<l StwU^Ewdkwoe 74W» ibkww s«u

MB CW7'- lO’meDb 1S9,^8 158 without permission. m. - .. Uitf CoBnmwr Wdm ¥«»

*ffil ns?. . o P«»«» » thOTO wwltiu not incUhM W the FT, Shsre Womwfion »
.. V : vV- -4 v •

BriUlb. American Film Hides fir) 809 .Sinfa, ’ •» •"••
. INSCRANCE. .- V J-/

British Afumhdum fiecFI (£11 SiT- . Union otherwise indicated, dsaombretiona «re 25p-wid prwek erf-rti pence. 1InjDO Sedv.itee-aoOd'ECn
P^s> srs men « wMch buemu wu dene in the » how up> 3J0^n

Bridi>ert.Ginidi-y beeFI (£i) . 309 .

Britlsb. Americsn Film Hides fir)
British -AflumMum fiodPI (£11 at- •• rt-aSlL 1

1

. — ibu » Bnusn Aiimtnnim trocri mil at,-: - . union omeiwm eicicsiec, osamwisuons ere tap raa prices ar»:9i pence.

ila_ I
j

.
rpe

,
- 7 £9*4 TebMN SeeW «£*) *0

j
The prices ars thoa* n wMch busmeu wu dom in the 24 hoar*, up to 330 pm

l

146p
1 1

2po* c1°z ‘ atairn
tt1> 47 9 7ocUl1ft*a_*7

j
on Thursday and settled through the stock Exchange Taitsmu eyetwi; th*y en*

1993-98 £31 (21/7)
,

• •• -<• •
|

uovds Seottsm CTOgt 133 *0 \ ^ •

swah
m

E«hw9e ‘74ncCto tbbq-95 ho \\

ug^Smmittsr^ T«*H»*eev Wrt** Wb-rt 1

,
" INSURANCE. ;

|r^2 <:Sig,i
gi,

i
7?
23 616,1

Jg ‘opr
N«wasile>Upon-Ty.ie 94pc 1981-83 £9B
(1 6/7)
Newport (leWl *pcCas igsG £73 (2«7>OMbam Met FReRte 1982 £T0O15-64tts

Paisley 9Upc 1962-84 £924 <19.Ti
Plymouth 34k 1972-82 £984

£M OfflV
7PCU1- 1982-87 oB'Thurrtay and settled through the Stock Exchange Taitomaa system; they e«* Gsei ar 'ftt «jM. -3&i.

Brithh Amer TotMcca i nr noecLa 1990-95 not w order of executiai: but in ascending order which, denotes the day's W87L. UfftS-lMr-wsw =»_

£664(24)7). lObecLn 199045 £664 i. hlghsxt and lowest dealing prices. Ln 1HHT »*g4.h04

SSfc
^ ^ ^ ftdHS™mEV'W** no buxine.* v*. mco«W In Ihbmdey’e VSfiWtJSW-- - - - - ----- —-r *-J -

• pearl AM BKPffTw of UK TKUMVfSBrRtaV ftm- Reedy BpcLa 19®2j97 £*a <3 Official Uat, the Wait recorded budnasa in the four pmuoin dijto'.f* given' p«rt Am BpsPTfSce of Me TK)-(«>f3

S
nScDb ^TOS-S?*

5^ .- *®*iJSSb 6I aiwdalurfcea. Benpiln* done dwpr^oini d»y,- .A sw“SS«?EoS5^pSli /ISKbS «I1

aojmc* pt®

&33%Z
.-£79-Vkr--

I&UT)- 9pcLfl 1993 £1-12 1

1

3<J
British Prindne Comm Con *JpCBPT
(£1) SB, 7.5iKpf t£1> 41.Q1/7), 7,75k

don* with nor-mom her or *aecut*d in overs*** markets.
'INVESTMENT TRUSTS

St Helens 114pc 1985 £954
Salfnrd 5‘ipc 19SG-BB £72 (j «» (21/7)
S*i»J*rdl 13k 1965 £994 (21.7)
Sooth Tyneside 12k 1986 £96'» 74
Southend-on*Sea 12k 1967 £96 (217)
Swittwmd^fi-Sc* Con 9>tK 1961-83 £9fi’i4 (21,7)
Southwark 64k 1963-86 £614.’ 114K
1984-65 £94 49-640,, 5 1,. I2isps 1967
£964 121-71

Stockport 124k 1985 £974

pf ai) ah uom
British Shoe Can Hldo* ffjpcPf 6611 47 Inib*} SSSkPI (£1) 544 (207)
(20(7). 54ocPf (£l) 4C (2l>7t, fiboCPf Intenuannal Paiot B4ocLfl 1990-95 £684
<£1) 49 t,. 7dcLn IBB5J0 £71 (20.7) (16/7) . _British Via rupcDb 198742 £724? 3i tocerudml stand Electr B<±pOji 1971-89

Bfoci^aaa j.ISkPI (CD U<> i**« of Hhm^ntmrbea (20o) 38 OXU7)
Brooke -Bond Gn> SbocDb iMO-ss CBia-

,

(-167). 54oCLn 2003-08 £39. 7ecLn Jadaon Q. end H. 80 IOpcW (£U 02 h

Inco- 15><pcLn 2006 £994X21/7)
Initial SJSkPI (£1) .544 O&Tl .

^JPCPF 661) 47 Initial SJSkPI (£1) 544 I

(2l»7L fihnePf I International Paint B4kLp(21,71. fibncPf Interna tlDnair Paint B4pcLn 199043 £684
90 £71 (20.7) (16/7) -

42 £724? 3i tocerudmal Stand Electr Bbncun 197949

> ui> icic of Khm^ntererbea (20o) 38 OXU7)

Tijry fC. W.) 153 0117)
Tate Irt* CbpcPf (£11.51, ShncDb 1986-
V.1S85 £824. <2l/7), TtpciSh 1989-9*
M*h 9l|Wj?KeU' T98540 iS6*
IWTli ' 7>98Ln 2003*08.' £57 (19/7),
_13jKLn .1994-99 8984' (207)

AWancc *» MR)
Ahra 215 no7) _ . !.

SKLnI 1994-S9 8984 OLOm
rtar Woodrow ,

74kUt - 1987-,!

Ahra 215 (167) _ ,-_.w
American Treat 3ocW_32 .Ot/Tfc

oh. 1907-9*

AtImiUc Assets BeCPf.'BBlVW'-.. *

iiwhBHMMnrh
'KS2S£S*eS

90 £674 8Uin*. GflFotd )»»«». WIF »•

1984-85 £9* 4944m* 5 4. 124k 1967 »dt(W £53 flftTL 7^pcL»'S60S46 Jenk*end CattelM OpcPi ttVr674rj6m
196)1 121-71 £J57V \ t21F7) Joluison aod Firth Brown IIJJSpcPF (£1)

SthCkport 124k 1985 £974 Brown. Jadtson TO.TSpcPf (£1) 67 01,7) .660. llncLa 199348 *
Strathclyde V* rRte 1993 ElOO’w t16/7) fflwn Borerl Kmf SpcDb 19«|>3 «2 °n» Cleaners 9

tsnwpiuPiM’av 1''’ •”’7’ ss,*™ «-^ j3s&. m. i*™

^“isse. ,^rr v,nK” ” c”m
• UK PUBLIC BOARDS |SB£8?t£ &wirilSn “ ...i—

n More Cm 54ocDb 19B045 £634 Burrou*hs MacMnns SpcDb T9B7-B2 £6*4 tin m
_.W7). 69CO0 1982-87 L77 11?7I. 6>inc (19m. glaecLn 1980-85 £78 g17>_. MgmU'sw

660. llncLa 1993-98 £864 B
ohnson . Grp Cleaners flpcPf <£)) gg

arumr orgn 4.72pe1ftP* (£1) «.* Bankers SJpcPf 094. eiffi..;:;:.^,
?S- Bern Tnut AhpcLnJfgBW Clffl
fiS* wi.fc • OMlTuiiPr 41S 7 1210

W Herts Main Drain Anth 94K 1981-63
£954 (21/7)
Yna Moa-tek Anfllcxv Varttto 1983
£100 3344th* (19i7)

5,83pcPf i£1) 63b. 21JocPr 5740. B^felih SKACosPr 43S 7 (21W1,
3Kl*tDb- 1964-94 £744. 7Uj>cLn 1 947- 4^, -

92 £60 <21(71. ••
-

. niSth 6^CDh1«349 SSIUi
homaou -TTum -

C

arerens 40 <21i7) ?; _ fS™1
i «uiv

UK PUBLIC BOARDS

Jooe* (Edward) Grp 15nctn 199648 £86
'

Jones. Stroud IHWni lOpcPf (£J) 65
(21i71

More Cm 5'wcDb 19BO-85 £334 ,

„ W7)-60COI> 198247 £77 119 71. 6UK (1W7). flljeeln 1980-85 £78 Sl^'
.Db 1992-94 £644. 6%KDb 1986*99 I Barton Gp V/tt W. 7wLn IMS WW:_> --W~

C20f7i. OpcLn 1998-2003 £St Uim.
£77 (19. 71. 6 >4 DC

Burroughs MacMnas BocOb
(1W7). filaectli 1989-85.

Kaiamano B4BCi-n 1987 £634
Kcbey inds lOpcPf (£l) 91
KeonfM Motor GKMnMa Motor Grp SijKFI
<21f7). 7KPT (£1)414

9USCLn 1998-2003 £894 71 «BT(7)
ButHn’S ftiincDb 1S02_B7 £74 ‘j

73) *5 nmts (Tbonutf) 4£5pcPf (£1) *9. a^pc pravton cowna smcdh mmhklhiw« Pf (£1) 57 8. SpcDb 1985-90 £78 (20//)* _ft4lKACMllort)< fn*
• m liipcia 1 980-34.

, £70. Drayton FfMttar tP.

’SS55
‘

-

’ss,?^ssffl?ila,4
at?f

^

Drayton Premier 5g^f £37®- ****«*Ob
r*>ni*. ThgiLfl 1990' £124

fSaIhaM.
CMneyA.JMWHh

Ln. £89i3l
E*taW» ac t

Bww^iewM

QOm. SltPcDh 198S-BO £854- 7UK
Db 1989-90 £65r 74KU1 1969-94 £56

But^fidd-Hawer supcPf <£1) 274 8 UJldeadMl 104PCU 1996-96 Ml ^ 1mb (YSar .M^(21/7) .
—

- Tony into (Y50T 82 t2W7)
Ladhroke Grp Wta 99 1DC4. 8kLk T2f2S. fl#K> 73 <19(7). A OOP) 42
1990-92 £674 -tzom -•

Cadbury Sehwopoto 34ndPI t£l J *8^
aimcLn 1994*2004 £65- BpcLn- 1988-93
£72 4 1 *

Coflyns lOMPI «E1» 76 00(7)

Laios (Joturl A-NonVtp 79 SO
Laggrtc lode (Hlds*) 8«OI| 1953*98 £84U
Lattam (James) ncPf d»7 63 (20/7)
Uewce Scott SpcDb 1985-90 £81
.
(20/7) _Carter Gw 7<ncDb1 M8JB *6ftlBOm Gtd 7p«Pf €£1 ) 45.Cakobmd, Robey B^cLn- 1993-98 BU Lessh Interests 10ptEn 1981

Caledonian Assoc Ctnemas 786® ©0 (19/7)
Caledonian Hldss ebncLn 1i

7hScLn 1985-90 £74
Captors C20p) 50 Qft7)

Industries 74pcu 1986*91 £86

Cvtfo Ena 104PdM OBI) 67
Carfton Industries lOpoFf (fD.BHa. 94k

» Letob Interests lOpctn 1984-85 £86 4
rM iil 90 f,Y9/7)W*1*- Lowta Oohn} MmU| 3tKPt (El) 3S

|AWIf* liwestja 64PCDb 1045-90 £874
-ric Wa‘ 849011“* 1992-97 £63 (20F7)

Unload HWgs 12pCLn 1986-90 £1214

2aofi £74w “
. UU7J. Spew 051* A/^ s UP-uu *-**-

Transea^m nneHacs iWspelstPtoeUne mkBds 2007 £707 . .. _ . RMtign COranM 4*$>cQt» 1®82^7 EE
42PCP1rcMi-46. bijk nSTK w-KDbT^ja-M»4

j
a«7

Ln 1993-98 £514- SUpcLn 1995-2000 G.T. Japan S42PdL» 19W QW g071
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Hidgs *10>3 19V>

iSTos

20 1* __
Japan Fund AOO (1V71
Jordtn* MWnna
J^ljw Mcmeson

i
osten Rasaorea rs CXtm ;•

•

atier seed U5S17A<o \ nimv
Ketr AddUcm Mloas 575

W*C MUAJ1C0 7^J
Kuttn /Malawta) 40 .1 QO/7J

op» isoo^m
Martatan. 01 9*1 (20/7)
-Minnesota Miring USS56- (1 9/7)
Moiwrch Pats sij
Moore Coro 500 (16/7)
Mourn CirriMM M 11a 10Myw ampprUun 72 09/7) . . .

mar 9 120T7>
•t Minima Corp Cl9^
• fcflnes 6^5 (16/71

NL tads CtOfaA
N«Bri Mar 9 (2017)
NcwmaK ' '

1‘lTtnfag
Noramta ......

(20/7)

SUtsrWfC"1

.
Otter Exutn 19 (21/71 . .

Overtaa* CMoeto Banldna 230
Overseas Tit Bk so
Patetwra . Miring 54S 65
Pan Padflc 7W 12171
panconcJnmtaj Petrrieimi Ml<36 <21/71taWdotnil Petroleum Opens T«* 01/7)
Perm Central figs, 09171
PatroGna SA tAs 91,
Ptrios Dodge USS23SI <197)

HIM Morffa C301. /1«7) .
Concrete 70
tfd« 9 TO it 13 14

Power Core of Canada 390 a1/7)
Prime Compliter £11 (16/7)
QdMi Marearet Mina 6
Raytheon 1U)| is (21/7)
Red OB 76 (21 17)

1

Ramin* Cons 193 (21/7)
ROWU460
Samantha Exp In .91. 0077)
-Security Tap Systems 105
Seagull Pipeline 260
Sharp CM 215

>0 aim
chi ttanumi* eion or nwtan* ezi
OH oT Ohio SIB V

(20/7)

SMI-Hgng Kri Props 68b C1B,T>

sarcSn^-18 p<0 8 osm
%&5aJSLftRg^ ***»
Umar Cons ir*
UnHavnr NV '

Union on of . _
otd Gowndds (Austi 16b r'6171

100 2 (19/7)
Valiant Conid 4
Vampas 40SM 70
vJti^eMrin Red Gold Mng 45 be (16/7)
WBlkar. (HHam> Res 70C t19/7)

7

Waste MamraenwiK USS31 1.WMMd 'MW: 47* (20/7)
WeSSnpbOttse Elect SIEb (21/7)
Whedgck Maiden B 33* (21/7)
Zone Mn/ron 12ZO 30 2 5

RULE 163 (2)* (a)
Applications granted for specific
iwnpUns in securities not listed

on Any Stock Exchange.
Am street B«wwai» 320 3 120/7)
Ayrton Saunders 95 B (IB/7)

AyrtPn SPcmderf SpeCuUtW (61) Z4 (19/7*

Berkeley and Hay Min Inrs 8M 9
Booth (A) 17S (19J7) - •

Bumws Ayres Lacrofte Tramways JocCims
IncDO £4

Burroogh (James) 122 3 (19/7)

Cannon St Inv* 10
Certrai EnripmetR' £11 »« 2
Central Etulpmam 5 /£» £11 »r 2
Channd Hotels and Props lib 2b (to/7)

Cored MB of Wales 93 5 01/71
CotaH 7>apcCamPr(E7) 40 2 aim
Dawson (Wm) 158 hr H9I7)
D* Grach (Abraham) 250 flif/J

Dome* of SUerco 7 H *1917)

Donates Gas U*M 160 S (I6f7):

Dudcwad Tea arid Rubber Eats IS i

Eastern Cities Nevis Gre 108 16 (19.7)

Eestbooroe Wtrwks Mh 9ft.

SSKiWS^o50 1

GlDtaa ewi Abpec LOT Pt (£1 1 17 20 i20/7)
Harray and Thom?*an SbMXn 1991-66
35! 6

Harney and Thompson BVpeVit 1967-2002.
£50 2
Hon» Brewery 713 20
Jersey (States ofl 554 ©1/71

d Tct 5li 6h '

. _iaard Ass 40b A 00/7)
Maax Peuoleimi 31 5
«.
MtiB
NaMotwrtoe1 Leisure 11 2 .00/7)HMW Compnars 110 1 (21/7)
NorWo VHMr* THuoiph b. lb
Oil and Gas exp 15
CMnam Era 129 Mi
panther sec 155 8 CM /7) _Panther see SocPt Oil 25 4 (20/7)
PMPA freer 37
Plantation and Gen lm> SW» -

PO'-mnouUi FC 75 80 aim
seettteh Ceylon Tsa 41
Sberatop See IntritllM I1B/7)
Souti-ern Nawspapers 180 1 (21 /?t
South Quay /res 102 S ()5/7>

Itoc BBnt

SSWtf1

(20/7,
Yalvarton Ims 31 2 3 4 00/7)

RULE 163 (3)
Dealings for approved companies
engaged solely in . mineral

exploration.
StMua Roman- (British) DM (5o< 35

(By permission of the Stock
Enhmir Council)

MONEY MARKETS

1. UK deataf hank amm moan
/ rate 12 per cent (since July 14)

Money vnts in very short supply

ip Jhe London modey market
yesterday,' and the Bank of
England gave part of tts kesdst-

ince by way of repurchase agree-
Tneots for- the fourth time this
week. In the uKmoisg- die.
authorities forecast a shortage of
•£650m, but thds was rertsed !to
,£600m at oqozl

Assistance before lunch totalled

»£362uu with all but f2m by way
of repurchase agreements oa bills

to >.be resefid to the market next
Friday, at interest rates at l2&-
121 per cent The £2m bought out-

right by the Bank of England
'.were bank bills In bknd 3 (34-63

days) at llH per cent

Inihe aftaznoon the authentic*
bought a further £298m. of bilk,
making a total for the day of
£66Qxo, and most of thl$ help was
again through repurelMMe agree-
ments on bills to be sold back to
the market hi a week’s time. But
these £224m of bills attracted an -

interest rate wifian a rather
^ narrower range of 12i-X2A per
-cept The £74m biils boogbi out-

right were £L2m bank bills in

band 1 (up to 14 days maturity )
at 12tV per cent; £45m bank bills
in band 2 (15-33 days) ait Uf per
cent; £15nr bank bills in bfmd 3
134-63 days) at U« per cent; and
£2m ban^ bfHs in band 4 (6484
days) at lli per cent.

Major factors influencing . the
market yesterday woe; bills

maturing in official lands and a
net market take-up of Treasury
bilk —£233m; a pre-weekend rise
in. the note circnlsboo —£227m:
and bank balances carried
forward below target —flOOm.
These were partly offset by
Exchequer transactions of
+£35hl
Applications were slightly

lower for the £100m bills ofEered
at yesterday's Treasury bill

tender, falling to £4S9.4S^i from
£563.76m, but the avenge rata
of disoarniet. continued to decline,
to 112083 per cent from 11.6339
per cent, the miwfrmnn accepted

bid of £97.20 was allotted as to

44 per cent,, compared with 60
per cent for.bids of £97.095 die
previous week. AH lulls offered

were allotted,' and next week a
further £lOOm will be on offer,

replacing maturities of £100m.

CURRENCIES
The - dollar maintained its

downward trend in the foreign
exchange market yesterday.
losing ground to all major cur-
rency as Eurodollar rates con-
tinued to decline ahead of the
weekly money supply figures.
.Market 'estimates pointed
towards a fall of about J2bn in
W.i On Bank of England figures
the dollar’s trade-weighted Index
fell to 1183 from 129.4, and the
T?.S. currency weakened to
DM2,3950 from DM2.4340 against
die D-mark; to SwFr 2.02 from
SwFr 2D625 against the Swiss
franc; to FFr 6.6725 from

FFr 6.77 in terms of die French
franc; and to Y249 from Y251H0
against the Japanese yen.

Sterlings trade-weighted
index, according to the Bank of
England, was unchanged at
91.0. and stood at 91.0 at noon,
after opening at 91.1. The pound
opened at $1.7530-1.7540, its

lowest level of' the day. and
traded around $1.7625-1.7650 for
moat of Che day. before touching
a late peak of S1.7650-L7660. It

dosed at $1.7635-1.7645, a rise
of 1.75 cents on the day. On the
other band . sterling fell to
DM 42250 from DM 42550

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Juty.23
OWi
»Pr»ad Clc One month

%
PA.

Three
months

X
p.s.

U.S.
Canada
Nathlnd.
Belgium
Damns rk

Inland
W: Get.
Portugsf
Spain
Holy
Norway
franc*
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

1-7530-1.7660 1.7835-1.7M5 0.05o pm-0.05 dla — 0.43-0S3dt» -1.09
ZS040^2160 2^146-2^165 0.78-O.BBc dla -430 2.17-2.27dis -4.01
4.66V4.7W1 43BV4.69*, iVIc pin . 3.20 ?4-V. pm 2.98

803DS1.10 Sfr.754035 TD-20c rfis -2-23 4440 dig -2.52
14.66-14.72 14.69-T4.70 IVWl pm ' 0J6 4V4P. dl» -1-51
1.2280-1-2380 1J300-12310 037-OA8p die -4.19 1.43-1 .66dis -601
4J21V-4J254 4ZtAOS IW pm 3-19 3W, pm 2.84
14B26-14725 146^0-1484)0 70-225c dta -12.14 210-72Sdis -12.83
18240-193^0 19240-193.10 85Al0c dla -6.08 3fiS-410dt* -8.03

2481-2482 0-15 Ura dte -7.06 46-49 dig -7.98
-520 12Vl3VHa -4,62
-228 11-13 dte —44»
-3.12 8V6'i dig -3.19
5AS 5.10-4-90 pm 4.G5
3.82 26i-1Bb pm 3.03
925 74-7 pm 8.13

2277-2289
1025-1121 10284-10294 ft-Pmn dte
11.764-11224 11-764-11 -774 1V34b dte
1025-1021 T0.BB-1029 24-344« dte
438-443 439-440 2.10-1 ,90y pm
29.702925 2820-2925 1TVAgra pm

- 3£54-3.604 3.66-357 3-24c pm
Belgian rat* la for- oonvardbla franca. Financial franc 86.10-86.20.

Six-mootti (onward dollar 1.60-1.80C dla. 12-monlti 3.05-320c dla.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

. .. t July 23 Pound Sfrllng VJS. Dollar Deutsohem'k JapaneecYori FrenohFranc1 Swiss Frano
{
Dutch Guild') Italian Lira jCahada Dotlar«Balglan Franc

" ' ^Ttaund Btorttitg

rUA Dollar
. 1
0.867

1.76+
1.

4JU5
2.895

439.5
249.1

11.77
6.678 .

3.665
j

4.690
8.021 1 2.660

2382.
1360.

1 2.215
1 1^56

80,80
46.80

''DteutaoMmarlc

... ..JapaneseYen LOOO
0t287
2.276

0.418
AJ014

1.

0.613
109JO

•

1000.
8.786
26.78 .

0.844 1.110
. 8.111

;

• • 10.67
563.7
5419.

. 0.624
5.040

19.18
, 183.6

t Tpranoh Franc 10 -

yiwtea Frano
. .

>- 0.860
0^81

.1.499
. 0.495

3.690
.
1.106

B7*j4
1M3

10.
3.302

3.029 1 3.986
1.

j

1J16
2023.
668.0

1^82
0.621

68.85
28.66

joMz
U420

;

(L376
0.741

O.901 ’
1

1.774
;

|

93.71
184.6

' 2.BID
4.948

'1'. 0.760
' '

|

‘ 1.

|

1.497 i 1J969
807^
iooa

0.472
0.930

I
17.23

1 33.93

' Oanadlem Dollar
-

'

Ufolgian-Frana 100-
’ 0.4B1
• 1JU8 -

0.796 .

. a.i»
1.907
6J229

19S.4
543J

1

• 5.314 •

1 14.57
1.609 -f. 8.117
4.418 1 5304

1076.
2947.

1.

! 8.741 1

36.48
' 100.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES {Market closing Rates)

iU'M

SDR linkatf Caposits; ona month 104-114 pm -cant: three months 114-114 par cent; six months 124t-124» P*r cant; ana year 124-124 par cent.

ECU linked deposits; ona. month 11VII"* P* caoc Thre* months 11»4»-12*» ow cant; six months 124-124 P*r cant: ona yaar 124-1?4 per cant.

Asian S (closing rates In Singapore): oita month 124-124 par cam; three months 12>4*-134* p*r cant: aix months 134-137* per cent; one year 144»-144* par

esnt. Long-term Eurodollar: two years 144-164 per cam; threa ysarm 144-144 par cent; four yaare 144*144 par cent; fiva years 144-15 par cent: nominal closing rates

Short-term rataa are *WI for U.S. dollars. Canadian dollar* and Jspenase yen: others two days* notice.

The following rates ware quoted for London dollar cartificatas of deposit: ana months 1120-12.00 par canc threa months 12.40-12.50 par cant; six months

13.10-13.20 par cant; ooa yaar 13:10-13.30 par cant.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. JULY 23)

* months tl2. dollars

• i, BM I1 11/19 oner 181 6/H

6 months U2. doltara

bid IS 11/19 Offer IS U/1C

Die fixing rataa are the arithmetical moana rounded to the nearest one-sfactaentfv

of the bid and offered rataa for SlOrn quoted by the market to five reference hanks
at 11 am each working day. The banka are National Weetmlnatar Bank. Bank of

Tokyo. Deutsche Bank. Banqua National, da Paris aad Morgan Guaranty Treat.

LONDON MONEY RATES

1 Starting

July 23 {Qettfneate

1982
;
Of deposit

Local
interbank Authority

deposits

Local Auth-
negotlable

bonds

Finance
House

Deposits

iDteoourrt
Company 1 Market
Deposit* 'Deposits

-

Treasury
8111s 6

Eligible : Fine
Bank 1 Trade
Bills t

I
Bill* P

Overnight-
[

—.
2 days notlaa_. —
7 days or —

LSKJK-iH«a
Two months— [

18A-I2jh
Three months., 12-111*
six months i

Nine month*— i
llft llrit

On* year -j llfi-Ht*

10-1SU . 18te-18te_
.

j

12fe-131e

late lSte : afiMeUM
12i<-12>a < 18te

aria »
Tl«-18ft 12

12-121* r
12J21, J

12

1818-121+
12te-121|
12 Be- 12 te
114-11
184-llte
12-114

124
181*
181*
124
121.
124

124-12V

124-13
128*134

12a*
123,

10-124

12-124
114
114
U4

11(6-11 T|

ll^Hfi
114
lie*

“Si
1*

124
124
124
114

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

July as
Bank of > Morgan
England Guaranty

’ index Change.%

. . md Rnance houses sawn days' notice others seven days fixed, long-term local authority mortgage

neTrant: lour years 13 par t*nn five yean 134 par cant. «Bsnk bill raws in table are

.* SSoTjffttt
Steter?yr. Buying rales for four-month bank bills 114 l»r cent; four months trade bills 124 per

buying

C **iKno rate for one month Treasury bills
-m par cant; two month. 114 par irent: throe months 114

— A^^i^Lre ariltan raw for one month bank bills 11*4a-«4 por cent two months 114 P-r com and three
pW'Er«£P

S ona month trad, bills 124 Per cant; two months 12 per .cent; threa months 114 par am
n r,0n

FmJm Houses Bbw RBte«
n
<publiBhod by the Finance Houses Association) 134 P»r cam from July 1 1982. London

* ^ - .r.^h CiMr^nn Banf Rates for lending 12 par cant. London Clearing Bank Deposit Rates for sums at seven days

i :^c5T«r SFttSsmSZ Averse render re« of d/scoun. 11JDB3 P-r cm. Certifier., ol Tex Daporit (S.rere

- Sr^ ^Tr tSTt from tol?21, Oepos/U withdrawn tar cash. 10 pm ttent.

Starting ‘

U2. dollar.......
|

Canadian dollar
Austrian schllllng~>
Belgian frano
Danish kroner
Deutsche mart. ..

Bwtas franc
Guilder
Frencn franc
Lira.
Yen

91.0
UB2
872
118,5
952
8Z.B
1352
1472
1162
74.4
54.0

133.9

}
-33.0

! +10.4
I -19.7

+ 37.0
! -9.3
= -142
J +522
• +99.2
I

+26.4
.
-18.8
—58.1
+88.3

OTHER CURRENCIES

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
July 33

ECU
central

rates

Currency ”% efiango"

amounts from * cfwnff*

against ECU crtrtnf adjusted faf

July 23 rat* thwgance

Note Rates

Dhrargance
limit %

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krone
German D-Mark
Frfnch Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

Irish Punt
Italran L»ra

44.8564
9.17705
229672
6.65734
2.60518
0.GB5879
1324.82wrawsSsS

442704
9.3HFP
223379
6.51387
2.57971
0.691011
135027

—0.03
-0.B9
+024
—0.95
+029
-0.77
-12*

-0,08-
-0.74
+020
-020
+02*
-022
-1.88

±1.5501
±12430
±12686
±1.3940
±12004
±1.6581
±4.1369

Argentina Peso... I 36,6501
AustraDaDol/ar..

.
|1.7580-1.7570

Brazil Cruz«lro_., £15.0-316.0
Finland MaridcaJ 821222
Greek Drachma^ 1)7.688- ItIJJSl

Hong Kong Oollari 10.381-1020
IranRial *146.50
Kuwa/tO<narfJCDljO.«OS64>.flO«a
Luxembourg Fr-l 80.752025
Malaysia Dollar...! 4.08-4.10
Navir ZealandDlrJ2.3570S2590
Saudi Arab. Riyal '6.0540-8.0620
Singapore bollan3.73852.7388
StKAfrloan Rand|l.9970 12985
UJLE. Dirham....! 6.4606-6.4780

80,840;
930-0.99950

|
029;

1 17827-179.46
I 4.660C42580
! 67.60-67.80
i 6,84-5.85

84.40
;o:88604.8802
. 45.B14B.83
922302.3880
124061.3420
!2.43B0 3.4400
13.1180-8.1210

j

1.1380-1.1330
1 3.67154.5745

Austria-
Belgium
Danmark
France
Germany-
Italy:-....-

Japan..-
Nathartand* ....

Norway. . -
Portugal
Spain. —
Sweden.
Switzerland- ..

United States

.

Yugoslavia.. ...

29.70-30.00
8687

14.63-14.76
11,72-11,82
421425
3365-3395
439444

4.65J?4.69J*
10.92-11.02

144-159
186-195

10.53-10.63
3.564.59

l.TSte 1.77/2
95-101

^ j

Ml?
UJK. CONVERTIBLE STOCK 24/7/82

I Kata shown for Argentina Is commercial, financial rate; 68.673-68.713 against

atari lng 38.950-39.000 against defter. * Selling ran.

Statistics provided by
DATASTREAM International

, - ' -»—

Rrifnsh Land 12pe Cv 2002

Hanson TWW W* Cv 01« 81.54 I24J5

Slough EatHte* 10pc Cv 87-BO

Con* Bremirant

k™ Cnrraot iyeraion Flat Red -— —
.|£,1 ‘ price Terms* dates* yield yield Current Ranget

Income
Cheap( + 1

Dear(-)0

Equ§ ConvS Div9 Current

T1.4 85-01 lto 14

5.03 211-50 - 234,4 TMS 4.7

Slough 9SK Cv 91-94 24.88 99.00 97^ 80^8 8.1 8-2 .15

—8.0 — 0«o 1

3 to 15

11.4

27.2

43 - 2.9 + 5.1

+ 2.532.0 5.1

cost of the equity In tire eonvariibta "toc^. * SSS^nfi faSw •» wdine* *hsrea Is greater thu Income oh £100 nem.nal of convaitiue

‘ -nils income, espreeaad In pane*. * raTrowK lO^r cant per annum and « present valued mlJ per cent per annum. * Income on OOO of

’conversion data .whichever l* eWfier. Inconw
.

s^ onusnr valued at 12 per cent per snmim. t? This ia income af the eonwereblB lass income of. the undertying

*?convertible. Income ia soauned Uhhl
f°
ow
^SJ? darhonn aouitv O The difference between the prumiu/n and inconw difference expressed a^ per cent e. the vjlue

. gquity mrptessed as percent.of
l

rate^h^^?s2
l,-

^

m^r.fld«i
8
tfan
"

rofitiv* d«m««. * Second date ,s assumed d«s id convera,«. Tb* /» no.

naceasenly the last dare of conversion- ..

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
AMxy IMt Tst Mngre. *1

1-3 St PaaPt CterahyM EC*OX 014353833

July 23 sterling
UA

Dollar ..

Canadian
Dollar

Dutch
OulMor

Swiss
Frano D-mark

French
Franc

Italian Belgian Franc 1

Lira i
- Conv. Fin.

[

Yen
Danish
Krone

Short term....
7 day's notfoe—.

Month
Three month*.—..
Six month* —
On* Year--

124-134
184-134
124 124

Him
184-184

104-11
11-114

114-12
124-184
134 134
134-144

18-id
174-184
16-164

“asst
16-164

‘

Jg-JjS

sitHS
9-94

»iW-9ri

1-8
64-64
34-34
84-34

SB*

8fi*-84
84-83*

SSIS
8^9*
991*

144-16
144-144
144-16
154-154
164-17
174-174

17-19 : 134-15
184-20

)

134-15
19-194 ! 134-143*

194-204 : 1334-143*
804-81 • 144-164
804-814 1 144-164

154 X44 : 64-64
144-144

i

64-63*
144-144 6(*6)i
144-144 ! 74-74
144-143* I 74-74
144 144 • 71*.74

84-104
9-104
11-124

i»Ks 14*-;

154-174
17-161?

B»=n* H
SsassrH

i- *“

Senfral —

Act IMb -Jj

Wed5rideBo5__r

AHhi Harvey A Ress IWI T*t. Btejw.

S CenML Lend* EC3V3PB. 01-623 6314.

LbL W (fi}

AUTHORISED TRUSTS 01-588MOb

.CnliPQfwnt'fWt Trt. Bpt Ltd.
Budfanberr, toedte EC4N9BD. 0MC849S4

RUgCfMd RblMMMt Wfi.

lRmtovSq,ECZAlPO

L & C Unit Trust Management LfaL, RMmMMMJS|
,

?ff
B,il,t

ni4a«56
Tht Stset Esdcnge, Londsa EC2N1HA 5B82KKI 5t, SwWflnT tone. totem ECA_ 01+264356

ISEB&S

Ntd ManlKtgS

4M%dmBvdv«Mcsto.
Crescent Uaft TaL Mw UtL te)(fi>

h3 031-2263492

Legal & General (Unit Tst, Kaan.) Ltd.

5Rl]MtfiikL, BmttTOte 0277217239
Equity Ok

NC AmericajPrap '-I t
(Mt Sab. Penod Of^

K PWPt—

—

t&r$sr*t*3 S«I JflrJB !«H—Bnww.

RottacbU AssetMMd WjjfW
72-60, 6attts»eia«Ajte»burjri

029b5W

LeoAmsa H5tOr —4 ^ ih* TmtPteflt «

Oartkagban Utrif Treat NtegL LM.
OsrthotQfl. T«r*s.De*o»TQ96J£. 0803862271
TottePari. OtettiUaA 2151—1 534

PteavttenanM Fired Managen
36/38Mew Bread St. EC2M 1NU. 01+394^
90c.lac.Jriylb P72L4 290.SJ - i 4.72

Dosibar Unit Trust —

—

gem Ltd.

Ueyds Bk. UOft TaL Magra. lid. te>
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Confidence about interest rates remains strong

Gilts end week at highest since autumn of 1979
Account Dealing Dates

Option
first Declare- Last Account

Dealings tlons Dealings Day
July 5 July 15 July 16 July 26
July 19 July 29 July 30 Aug 9
Aug 2 Aug 12 Aug 13 Aug 23

Now-time " dealings may taka
place from 8.30 am two business days
earlier.

Confidence remained high
yesterday that the international

trend towards lower Interest

rates would continue and London
stock markets finished' the first

leg of the trading Account in

strong fashion.
The FT-Aotuaries All-

share index rose 1.6 per cent to

a record high of 341.71. But
Gilt-edged stocks were more
impressive with renewed sizable

investment support lifting
quotations, as measured by the

FT Government Securities index,
to their highest since the autumn
of 1979.

In order to meet demand, the
authorities sold quantities of the
two £300m tranches of existing

stocks made available to the
market for the first time yester-
day. After some initial con-
fusion. early buying orders at

923 for the shorter of the two
issues. Treasury 111 per cent
1989, were scaled down by SO
per cent with the Government
broker wanting a higher price,

around 924. for further supplies.

This cooled enthusiasm to an
extent, but bath short and longer-

dated Gilts established fresh
gains ranging to 3, helped by
lower period rates in money
markets, a lower Treasury bill

rate and the prospect of another
round of clearing bank base rate
cuts. Illustrating the strength,

the FT Government Securities
index rose 0.20 to 72.66, a rise of
over 4 points, nearly 6 per cent,
in the past four weeks to its

highest since October 1 1979.
The recent persistent strength

of the funds encouraged a wel-
come increase in equity trade,

although buying interest still

tended to be specialised.

Merchant Banks, for example,
attracted considerable attention,

albeit mainly speculative, follow-

ing Midland Bank's deal with
Aetna Life and Casualty.

Merchant Banks strong
Building shares and Properties

also fared well, being obvious
beneficiaries of cheaper money.
Leading equities were frequently
several pence higher and main-
tained the firmness despite Wall
Street showing renewed
indecision early yesterday.
Despite marked weakness in con-
stituent John Brown, down 7 at
4S§p. the FT Industrial Ordinary-
share index gained five points for
a week's rise of 21.5 to 57821.

The latest newcomer to the
“ bulldog ” list Australia 131 per
cent 2010. made a successful
debut Stock of the £100ra issued
was quoted in £20-paid form and
finally established a premium of

II, at 211, after 21$. Elsewhere,
renewed investment demand took
Zimbabwe Settlement Annuities
up 8 points more to £380.

The £66m acquisition by Aetna
Life and Casualty of the tJ.S. of

a 40 per cent interest in

Midland’s merchant bank sub-

sidiary Samuel Montagu sparked
off a wave of speculative buying
in other merchant bank issues
on overseas bid hopes. Schraders
advanced 25 to 440p, after 455p,
while Improvements of 14 and 16
respectively were seen in

Mercury Securities, 204p, and
Kleinwort Benson, 228p‘. Brown
Shipley gained 10 to 220p and
Hill Samuel rose 9 to lfiOp as did
Hambro Trust, to 102p. Hambros
appreciated 8 to llOp. after 115p.

and Guinness Peat put on 4 to.

46p. after 4Sp. Lloyds got the
clearing bank interim dividend
season off to a highly satisfactory-
start. reporting first-half profits

at the top end of market
estimates; Die shares closed 5
higher at 400p. Barclays rose 6
in sympathy to 3SSp and NetWest
hardened 2 to 440p. Midland,
however, still unsettled by
adverse comment about its

Thomas Cook subsidiary,
cheapened 3 to 332p. after 330p:
the Interim results are scheduled
for next Friday.

425
1981 1982

expected annual figures, wbSe
Aaronson Bros, firmed 3 to S3p
helped by Press comment Re-
newed support ahead, of the
interim results scheduled for
August 4 left J. BEbby up 10

lion price, after Thursday’s
513.5 reaction, . . encouraged
renewed demand for South
African Golds which . dosed
good week in fine form.
The generaBy satisfactory dm-

further to 295p, while Sangers dendg from Vaal Reefs, South-
gained 3 to 35p on revived
speculative support. United Gas
Industries hardened a penny to
136p to stand a penny above the
increased cash bid from Hanson
Trust. Broken HM Proprietary
lost lt> to 412p following the

vaal. Western Deep and South
African Land coupled with the
final batch of quarterly reports,

those, of the gold mines In the
Anglo American -

group, led to a
sharp maik-up at the outset

were suspended at Ip prior, to
the announcement that a receiver
had been appointed.

Motor and aircraft component
manufacturers were quietly
irregular. Dowty, 154p. and

Continent led to further gains

although prices eased back in

afterbours trading- following
American profit-taking.

Bullion closed a net $11-25 up
at $363.75 an ounce—S18.75

ISt* y*^-1***™ * EghS om the week whiiel&e

of 10 on the
preliminary,

vious day’s fell

disappointing
figures.
Widespread gains were re-

corded In the Chemical sector.

Interest in the Engineering
sector, with John Brown show-
ing marked weakness at 48Jp,
down 7, after the interim results
and the accompanying profits

ICI remained relatively quiet, warning. The passing of the baif-

but improved 8 to 312p awaiting yearly dividend and interim pre-

next Thursday's interim state- tax loss prompted a fall of 14
ment Recent good preliminary to 28p in Birmingham Sgllet,

_ .. . . . figures continued to bolster whfie Brooke Tool closed 3 off at .
Continuing to draw strength Allied Colloids, which gained 6 lOp on tiie passing of Ihe interim improved 10 to 190p and Property

from recent Press comment, * -*« : , e . -j j , *u. i _* •? •_

and 6 respectively, while Supra
firmed 3 to 3Sp. In contrast,
9bnas Woodhead came under
renewed pressure and eased 2
more to 18p, as did Automotive
Products, to 31p.
Buying iu anticipation of

further base lending rate cuts
next week helped Properties to
close the week strongly. Land
Securities rose 9 to 292p and
MEPC 6 to 191p. Great Portland
Estates also firmed 6, to 164p.
Hasleniere Estates closed 12 to
the good at 366p and Hammersou
A appreciated 15 to 570p. Lyntou

further to 269p. Coalite gained 5
to 129p while Wm Ransom put
on 10 to 250p.

Royals firmed 13 more to 375p;
the interim results are due next
month.
A rising market throughout

the week. Breweries attracted otOres gain ground
renewed institutional support
and closed with further good
gains. Bass were outstanding and
advanced 7 for a rise on the
week of IS at 236p. Grand Metro-
politan finned 5 to 253p, while
Whitbread improved a couple of
pence to 123p. Regiooals
mirrored the leaders and Vaux
rose 4 to 164p, as did Young A,
at 232p. Wines and Spirits also
closed art the day’s best with
Distillers 3 up at 196p and
Arthur Bell 2 dearer at 186p.
Still buoyed by the excellent
results, H. P. Buhner encoun-
tered revival support and. in a
restricted market, rose 15 to

record a gain on the week of
around 72 at 545.

Still benefiting from the pros-

pect of lower interest rates,

buying activity revived in the
Building sector. Stock shortage
accentuated some of the day's
gains, with Tarmac outstanding
at 320p, up 16. Rises of 10 were
common to Blue Circle, 4S2p.
Newarthlll, 4S0p and BPB, 450p.
Renewed support lifted Crouch
Group 8 further to SSp and RMC
dosed similarly dearer at 263p.
Bryant, 112p, and Mowlem. 199p,
firmed 4 apiece, while House-
builders were featured by con-
tinued demand for Barrett
Developments, which gained 6
mere to 294p making a rise of
24 on the week. Y. J. Lovell
rallied 2 to 140p after the pre-

Leading Stores finished the
first leg of the Account on a
bright note with dealers report-
ing a much improved «inraver.
Marks and Spencer were briskly
traded and rose 5 to 169p, while
Barton firmed 3 to a 1982 high
of 200p. Gussies A advanced 7
fpr a gain, on the week of 27 to
505p. Electrical retailers con-
tinued to make progress under
the lead of Currys, 10 dearer
at 168p. Comet Radiovision
firmed 4 more to 123p, while
Dixons Photographic, prelimin-
ary figures due next Thursday,
added 3 at 175p. Elsewhere.
Harris Queensway. I84p, and
Cornell Dresses. 170p. both rose
around 7. Andre De Brett, dealt
in the Unlisted Securities
Market, hardened a penny to
61p following tiie annual results.
Leading Electricals figured

prominently in the general
market advance. Press comment
helped Plessey to advance 10
further to 527p. after 528f. while
Racal closed a similar amount
dearer at 495p and BICC rose 15
to 318p. Thorn EMI gained 8 to

425p and GEC moved up I to a
peak £11. Elsewhere, Sound
Diffusion improved 6 to 120p on
reports of a chart “buy” signal,

while Enrotherm put on 9 more
to 472p. Ferranti gained 10 to
S58p.
Company trading statements

provided the main source of

dividend and, the warning otf Partnerships 7 to 217p.
“substantiai” current-year losses. , . . .
BnUoagh, in contrast, continued Oils edge higher
to reflect satisfactory half-year
results and put on 10 more to
215p. Occasional movements
elsewhere included Brasway,
which edged up 4 to S2p, and
Westland, a couple of pence
firmer at 130p.

Foods continued to respond to

steady support and closed with
useful gains across the board.
Among retailers. Tesco rose 2
more to 79p, while Argyll firmed
4 to 83p. Associated Dairies, 136p.
and Nurdin and Peacock, 154p,
gained 6 apiece and William
Morrison closed 4 up at 140p.

Unilever up
Miscellaneous industrial leaders

ended the week on. a firm note.
Renewed investment buying on
lower interest rate hopes again
encouraged the move to higher
levels with Unilever notable for a
rise of 20 to 640p. Still awaiting
tbe Board's reply to recent Italian

criticism of the group's Zantac
anti-ulcer drug. Glaxo improved
5 to 748p, after 750p. Beecham
rose 6 for a week's gain of 14
to a 1982 peak of 304p. Reed
International improved 6 to 314p
and Boots, still on the chairman's
encouraging AGM statement, put
on 4 more to 237p. Against the
trend. Metal Box Shed 4 to 154p
on further consideration of the
chairman's pessimistic AGM
remarks.

Dorn advanced 6 to 7Sp in

response to the better-than-

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial limes, tbe Institute of Actuaries and the Ftiodty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS
& SUB-SECTIONS

Rpni in ibhiIhb fe note
of state per section

1

2
3
4
5
6
8
9
30
21
22
2S
2b
27
29
32
33
34
35
36
39
41
42

51
59

99

CAPfTM.GOODS(209)
BuBdhtg Materials (23) ~

Contracting. GMtfndtan (281)

Electricals (31)

Ensuring Ganndfin dll
Mcdaafcal Engtorering *67)

MdafcandlfcGI toning (H)-|

Motors (20)

OferUtaMMftri&na).
CONSUMESGROUP(202)—

|

towers andDktHkn (22).

FoodMmbcb*tiig(22)
Food Retailing (14)

HottariHtafcMtafetsffl.

Leisure (23)

NMSjVCftPtabfcNngOa
toiagina and Paper (14)J
Stores(45)

Textiles (29).

Tobaccos (3).

OtherConsrar(14)

—

OTHERSHOWS(76)-.

Chemicals 05)
Office Eqatpme«L<4).

SNppfogaodTracport 03)^|
Mtacettaaeous(44h_.

woustoalscore (437)

Oils 03).
500swung urnot-
FINWCUL6KOOP(U7)(
BanteWri

Discount Houses<9>_
lmwance(LHe>(9)_
Insurance (CorgMlte)GO)
Insurance Brokers (7).

Merchant Banks 02).

Property (49)

Other Financial OSh
Irwestment Trerts (111)

.

Mining Finance (4)

Overseas Traders (10) —
ALL-SHARE INOCX (750)

Fri July 23 1982

lode*

No.

413171+1.9
30.9B+2

3

60R.Ul +15
165715) +20
484291 +0.1
200.97} +03
153.24
84.0M —03

35602;
325.141 +10
39MW+L7
28124
676.10
509.601 +14
422.73^

508.70

167.78]

347.0O]

Z7LZ3I

34550(+2J
9938
58338
342.68

346101

684.08] +3-7

373.80

254321
272.461

274.7»
16495

425.491

172.851

299.70
209.63

37031]

34L71

OWNV

+13

+L0

+20
+1.9

+11

+08
+2.0

+0-9
+1A
+13

-03
+0.7
+14
+1.7

+1.7

+15
+0.9
+03
+0.7
+17
-0.4
+56
+2.6

+05
+11
+23

+16

£lJYWd%J ftitiO

9.15

1199
1434
637
13.72

1146
1Z29
2.96

10.40

1237
3.63
1644
&73
650
1019
1210
1656
9.95

1383
23.06

632
1351
33.73
1637
1833
1179
1130
23.19

33.03

37.74

3095

5.42

17.84

1558
13.87

Gross

Dhr

(ACT’S

30%) I

4.07

531
508,
L96
625
5.88

802
832
5.99

5.43

5.95
690
331
332
554
613
759
4.78

639
7.97

5.75

645
6.92
8.78
7.05

554
504
851
555
668
834
918
6.66
858
5.05
640
3.80

6.72

5.47

6.77

8.65

550

EsL
PIE

ineu

1360
1037
830
19.93

R80
1057
1O10

1176
9.79

8L0»
714

14.06
1734
1237
10.40
762
133«
860
434
3121
8.91

073
750
664
1036
mao

40563

33635
598.99

11622.76)

48387
20037
149J?
8436
35258

AM
918

2.90

1249

24.45

6.46.

831
886

Par

2

Index

Na

120.05

34360
27562
06355
502.75

41&14
50868
14427

28648
I67.n
34*84

267.42

25885
33833
9953
57937
33932

340.45

672.94

367.71

250.47

270.05

253.75

27294
16221
51626
13L2B
414.87

173.99

296*2

20388
37015

33630

Wed

%

Index

No.

404.93

334.79

68245
16(R74b6aL99tl59270fll466d 165735 (23/7)

489.98

20031
149.96

«44
35697
31982
34214
27670
667.90

S0Q16
41920

51020
143.71

28441
167.70

349J8
265.40

257.92

33654
100.48

57862
34028

34009

66015

36699

25058
ZTUb
252.71

27161
162.76

517.46

13357

41185

17079

29689
20734

3o9.77

335.98

Toes

We*
No.

40513

Ims*
60382

48988
200261

1*929
8600
35963
131980

33989
127386

661121

50884
41794
509.71

14309
28370
18666

349.94

26437
25888
33*59
10289
57677
339.99

139.74.

66878
36667

25013
273JB
24332
27140
16232
51590
13319

40092

17126

29643
20159
3654]

33538

1

?

Index

Nou

400291

32526
587.06

484.91

19782
147.97

8523
35427
31465
333J3
26939
6*469
50739
413.95

50116
14142
39.12
16418
34610
26112
25536
33556
101351

156657

334.94

33546

66758

36267
24613
26730
242.92

26478
M71
51386
129.91

40217

16620

29229
20019
36771

33142

Index

No.

34460

23553
549.66

49026

20080
14408
9685

364.73

27287
29721
253L&1

52172
32625
43302
4B64
13957
252.92

15622
25153
289.95

220051

26449
10492
54081
29199

28987

73413

32578

26604
27835
26230
267.45

174.72

40651
16425

47828

18152

30512
24956
42439

31389

Highs and Lows Index

1982

41317 mm
34938 0*5)
64141 00/5)

52305 (5/2)

20493 (8/6)

182.98 (290)

10240 am
420.63 am
325J4 mm
3*960 mm
287.47 (Z7/1)

67610 mm
5U17 asm
46102 (2/4)

53478 076)

15322 (06)

29227 mm
18262 02/5)

349.94 mm
29726 (2/4)

26683 (8/6)

35357 (9/6)

13188 (29(1)

58726 am
34599 (8/6)

34610 (2317)

mn (28/5)

37364 (8ft)

26853 (8/3)

3M.42 mm
25446 mm
27725 (12/6)

17178 (5/3)

52632 02/7)
15603 OR)
46836 (W)
1893S (11/2)

31965 Gl/2)

24176 (3/2)

<3499 (Um
34171 (2/7)

Um Low

35114 040)
29954 (6/D

52958 (6/D

220568 OWi
47039 (21/6)

287J1 (#4)

14523 (8/7)

8U8 mm
34469 <22ft)

26559 (5/D

26100 02/1)

25563 (22/6)

54579 (5/D

33470 (SID

39585 am
47239 CL4/1)

13074 (5/D

23402 (S/D

152.91 (5/D

25128 (6/D

24727 CUD
22888 (50)

29729 (5/D

9521 (13/7)

51546 (5/D

289.92 (5/D

2B9.19 (SO)

62703 000)

32463 Q20)
23423 (28/6)

25648 (28/6)

711.15 GO)
24138 020)
147-23 (20/5)

41059 030)
12679 (5/7)

39L96 03/7)

16174 (21ft)

28353 (60)

169.40 (2276)

327129 (ZUt)

30022 020)

41517 (2377/82)

34938 005/82)
164L41 00/5/82)1

065735(3/7/82?
152305 (50B2>|

23026 (24WSD
19029 (4/5/79)

17059 05^69)
43063 (5/2/82)

32514 (29/7/82)

349J0 (230/83
2®.<7 (27/1/82)

67610 (23/7/82)

5UL27 (15/7/BZ)

47641 Q4«8D
53478 (3/6/82

I6L79 0®8D
294.06 G6/4J81)

23&J2 (17/U67)

3^.94(200/82)

3Uj40 OJ5«D
26683 (8/6/82)

35357 (9/6/82)

24606.0/9/72)

644.76 Q4/4/8D
1345.99 (8W82) I

34630(230/82)

096524 (1901/80)

37304 (8/6/82)

279.45 QJ9/BU
304.42(22/2/82)

31403 CZB/3/SU

29&44 ami)
18409 amu
5263202/7/82)
27857 0/5/72)

517.77 04/81)

30300 08/5/72)

332.90 07/8/81)

29626 (14/8/8D

48451 (18gBD

34L7Z Q3/7/82)

5071 03/12/74)

440701/12/74)
7148 (2/12/74)

8171 (25/6/62)

6439 (2/1/75)

4543 (6/1/75)

9906 (6/1/75)

19.91 (6/1/75)

(27755 05/1/81)

6191 03/12/74)

69.47(13/12/74)

5957 03/12/74)

5425 01/12^4)
(17538 QBS/80)
5183 (9W/75)

5508 (6/1/75)

4546 (60/75)

S2J6 (60/75)

6266 01/12/74)

9434 (23/6/62)

(22484 (28/9/8U

5463 (60/75)

7120 002/74)
4534 (20/75)

9000 (29/6/62)

6039 (6/7/75)

9901030200
8723 (29S/62)

63.49 03/12/74)

550603/12/74)
62.44 02/12/74)

SL40 0002/74)
4408 (2/1/75)

e.96 0302/74)
6506 0602/74)
3L21 (7/1/75)

5601 (20/4/65)

33-29 Q7Q2/74)

7163 0302/74)
6631 (30/9/74)

9737 (6005)

6L92 (1302/74)

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
mnees

Fri

Z3
<££
%

Thur

9 adafl.

today

xdadj.

1982
to date

1 ZUM +D.43 11434 6.92

2 5-15years U706 +053 136.44 — 834

0 OwlSywn 22101 +0.42 12126 — 7.64

4 [j|ijy|y
—[|»jj 22SLM +040 1XU 771

5 flflSada 127% +0.46 227.62 - 706

6 %5t +0.41 «12 — 646

_7 IWtawcE 67J5 +818 - 376

AVERAGE CROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

14

— -1

.

WltaS

Low

Coupons

5 yews.—-J

Medspi

Cowoas

15 yean
]

25 yean

5^x

Mon
Cams

15 years

25 yean.

5 yean

15 yens

InedwnaMg-
25 jtas....-.".-

ti

Beta 4 Loam 5 yens.

15 years.

25 yean.

Prl

Ally

23

ion
1199

UM
1250

3290
1248
3261
1508
1263
1177

1304
1309
1309

1477

Thir

22

1825
i?m
1210

3264

32%
1258
3274
1313
1265
1101

1595

33%
33.%

M09

*9*
(appro*)

2291
13%
1557
K74
Vi*
3485
3474
1546

1507
32.99

15.74

1608
3602

3624

1549 00)
1428 (50)

1427 (120)

U.4 020)
JUO (50)

546 Q2/D
1630 (80)

1628 (50)

1576 (12/D

3364 (320)

1707 (120>

1605 020)
1672 02/1)

3604 ODD

iftii mm
1199 mm
1201 mm
1250 mm
32% mm
1248 mm
1261 mm
nos mm
1259 asm
D.77 mm
1584 mm
1309 mm
1309 mm
M.77 mm

Equity section or group

Otter lofastrfal Materials

AfterCflHMHiiav

Haafib/HoKseboM Prods*.

AfterGroqx.

Overseas Traders.

Engineering Contractors.

MadHUEPglMering.
Of/keEte^jment—™—
(ntotrial GnML.

Baw date Base value Eftky meftn «r grasp Base (fee Bsk wtae

32/22/SO 287.41 Otter Fbonrtel.... ^ 31/12/70 12806
31/12/BO 23804 ||8 r -

3W2tb7 11403
30/22m 2(0-77 ffsBdftKaHlnp • 29/2267 204J3
31/12/74 6325 29/12*7 %JS7
32/12/74 10X00 MMog Finance « ‘ 2902*7 .10000
31/22/71 15304 m Otter „ 1QW62 1OOLO0
31/12/71 15304 Mttfiwa—

1

. 31/12/75 10000
16/1/70 13ft 3ft ftateAlnara. ^ 31/12/77 iqqjpp

31/12/70 128*20 - 31/12/77 76.72

t FkijWiA«nftfeftmtltMMi bmUaUe fromtteMum 1b» nmnelM Tlft% Broctanmm*Cm ftrott, Lontfn, KO^pMeaiSft

Quiet conditions persisted In
tire OK market, but underlying
sentiment was helped by reports
that the Government have
agreed to talks with the industry
on tbe alleged levels -of penal
taxation. British Petroleum
edged up 6 to 276p, while Shell
firmed 4 to 404p. Ultramar closed
8 dearer at 408p and Tricentral
6 up at 138p. Partly reflecting
overnight weakness, Candecca
closed 10 cheaper at 205p, while
Atlantic Resources, down a
similar amount at 155p. were
also dull in exploration issues.

A buoyant and active market of
late on reports of strong U.S.
buying and takeover speculation,
Lonrho succumbed to profit-

taking and feu to 88p before clos-

ing 4 off on balance at 88p. Else-
where in Overseas Traders, Gill

and Duffus rose 6 to 120p and
Inchcape finned 5 to 29Sp.
Aitken Borne, a good market

earlier in the week in response
to sharply higher profits, gave
up 12 to 166p. Elsewhere in

Financial Trusts, S. Pearson im-
proved 8 to 26Sp and Exco Inter-
national hardened 4 to 208p.

P. and O. Deferred were rela-
tively lively again in Ship-
pings and closed 4 to the
good at 158p. while British and
Commonwealth, still benefiting
from recent Press comment,
hardened a couple of pence to a
new peak for the year of 500p.

Textiles lacked a decided
trend. AHted touched 184p
before reverting to the overnight
level of lS2p following the
interim statement. Nottingham
Manufacturing, first-half figures
expected in. the next Account,
firmed a couple of pence to 190p.
Sirdar attracted revived specula-
tive support and added 5 for a
two-day gain of 14 to 136p.
Harold Ingram eased 2 to 17p
following the increased annual
loss.

A strong recovery by the bul-

Gold Mines index recouped 4.6

to 252.8 extending the gain on
the week to 27.8. .-

Among heavyweights, the divi-

dend declarers attracted wide-
spread support with Vaal Reefs
and^Southreatup around f apiece

at £291 and £16 fr
respectively

while Western Deep moved up
‘

to £14.
Outstanding in the marginals

were Durban Deep. 49 firmer at a

year’s higi of 908p, and Sooth
African Land, 13 to the good at

a 1982 hi£h of 213p. the latter

.on the good dividend.
Financials performed well all

week. Anglo American Corpora-
tion were a feature, yesterday's
20 gam to S70p leaving the
Shares 78 higher over tbe five-day

period.
Another surge by copper prices

in London and New York led to
sizeable demand for Rio Tinto-
Ztnc which rose 10 to 420p—up
28 on the week—while the per-
formance of bullion in recent
days prompted similarinteract in
Gold Fields, 15 firmer at 413p.
Cbarter edged up 3 to 198p, after
200p.

Australians
.
.were generally

quietly . firmer, with Golds
featured by Poseidon, another
to the good at 116p. Bougainville
rose a like amount to 78p.

Platinums returned to favour
following the continued streutgh
of free market platinum prices.
Impala were particularly sought
and advanced 22 to 240p, Rusten
burg put on 3 to 170p and Lyden-
burg edged up 4 to 122p.

The downturn in Tin prices on
the London Metal Exchange un-
settled Malaysian Tins among
which falls of 10 were common
to Snngei Besi. 140p, and Tronoh,
155p. Ayer Bitam dipped 5 to
145p.

The strength of the London
equity market prompted another
active session in Traded Options
in which 3.892 contracts were
done, boosting the weeks daily
average to 2.654—the highest for
some considerable time. Business
was well-distributed . among
those in issue with substantial
money again directed towards
Lonrho positions which attracted
923 calls, 417 in the November
SO's. Marks and Spencer were
also exceptionally active and
recorded 627 calls with 538 struck
in the expiringJuly 160s. British
Petroleum and Commercial
Union attracted 275 and*231 calls

respectively; the latter an-
nounces interim results early
next month. Puts remained
relatively subdued with 356 con-
tracts done. 157 of which were
'struck in Vaal Reefs.

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

Issue
price
P

108S
^ "I -ol

*c« (

cO
Stock

1 High I Low 1 i§ !
• p Sp-sr*-

si

r* :fj»- —
j

45 1 00
** IF.Pj —

: 88 l«i 79«
;

- :30<7 i 17 "
«9 -.F.PJ
*260 FJ>.23/6 12BO !9SO
J45 IF.PJ -

|

46 i 42
,46 IFJ'.SOJT SB i SO
1518 IF.P?30(7 ! 59 62
130 F.PJ28jB 1175 :i4C

Anglo- NorUk: 5p i 45
.. jAntofagaeta Hldgs^Cl! 80
1J- ^royll Foods Warr’tsJ 17
41 {Argyle Trust. - : 43

[Aseoc. Heat Services290
Atlantis Res. tnt

1
42

Bairstow Eves 6p..,„: 55
£>Deneora.^ 54
i+Drudc HIdgs— 175

;102 J^Eoobric NewOrd£l'104

.....JbO.89, ZJ0\ Z.Qtf&.g
.1 7.0 i S.fi|K.5}2,4

F.PJ -

1 |5 !
jEiectro.Protrusji6.5i! 92

.ft? LS2 .,SS *KnightCmptrlnt6p! 54
*15 S»-r22 ;JS? fi,M=c*rthy*stofia....l87

l£-p4 817 1 122 110 ’{'Mies 35 lOp >...’117
BfS lOriftame SA {0831^0) 630
i50 ^Oilfield Insp. Srvo ^ ;

1S5
88 >siRRdlo City ‘A’ NV...' 95
_3» [Rowe Evans Inv. lOp. 1 38
160 I>£Ruddle (G.) 10p...|...180
026i>'Sarakreek (Br.j FI. 25; 26T*j
37it|Walker (Alfred) lOpU 5Bia

jj^“;PW)
|

|

4.4| f.

l+t
1bL0L 2.5! 4jjl8.0

+2
;
—

.
— < — I —

i t>2.3 • 2.5 1 1.MD.4
i itodWdM.S 10;14,4) 4.6

JUQJJBc 8j! 0.9 12^4
_-.. bdl.6|2^) 4A17.2

ib5.75T5.7l 4^110
600 F.P. 2/7 .630
|150 If.pJ13/8 >155

77. IF.PJ14I7 1 87
^ ;F.p] - I 58 if

140 [F.PJ29/6 1188
IB !F.P. - <326
9? ;F.PJ —

|
44

udLO 1 40':
.j.- MWIC 4gjlD.X

;u2,l
;
3.7’ 2.01 17.4

|b5.6
j 1.5l8.6;ni0—
•
- 1 — 20.3

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
Issue

! ga lege
PH**

|

« S ?«!
£ I E3 s«i

I
<*

i

1888
Steak !.h!+.

High Uow i

1

loa

•&.!»•
;

= ! aw sapstraaEnBgirr ’ sal

=

I100 ! F.P. .
_9f7 ,107 : 99 Beniox 8% Conv. Cum. Rd. Pf IlOO -

*100 ! £10
SIM Nil

i fj*.
1100 J F.P.

26|B
;
12 l2 |

lOlf'
29/7 .IjpmlUpm
- Il46i*jl50
9/7 1 101 :

Bilal
98.65] £26 i 8/10i 281(1 225<
100
100

— .101

MartbortwghPreps.lOKCnv.Ui.'Sa^oia! 98 ,

14* Sub. Uns. Lfl. 20®4I7.1 28>«' + 1«ilOTJglNationwide 14% t4/7»8ff) ..!...
.* ’lioi

1100 F.p. 33/7 [X07
; «8i?Rotapnnt 1 1 4% cum. Co™

9100
|

£10 : -
;

131,, wSrBa^Pr^aHS^S ZZ

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

1882

Nlqh I Low
Stock

ii- L•2b H"
I O'

FJ». .917 6)8 | 205
FJ*. 13/5 24/8

!

13/5 s4/*
i

j
j® JSSTSSTSSS^^Ej

Nil i
— — • 6̂ n) irnn'eni a** e. —“I

+6

Nil

FJ». [18l6 30/7
F.P. 26/7 S:

9

25 is

3pm]Goal Pet 5p
218 [Grand Met 600.;.;.“”;

203
185
17pm( _,
lpml ...

sir .7
2424 :jenks ft Carte If ;

J*!1
I
16pml 8pm!MInner Assets

—
“! iJZ-! “M *

F.P. 24/6 13/8 62
! 62 Press (Wm) 10o !

F.P. 17,6 30,7 448 ! 380 Al —

•

- a ss
i a. i-s ss

Renunciation dats usuarty last day fw dealing free or atamp duty b Fku™*baaed on prospectus . aetzmate. rfn«iiHid m. .. a rtoinea
- cl Dividend rate paid or neyebla "on pare' ofcapital: cover faint) an dividend on full capital. - --— P^

-

on °*

.J
Aeaumed dbrMeiid sad yfcld/« ironannuel earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover based on’mtaZ?yhW ba3Bd ^ttapwaa or otter cffl^UralmaMa teiSS’-Q Grosa. T figures anunud. • Roures or repon a^}^: ^SveT.rtows^r

SS2SS" ™w«9 JSWSSS
unl“* ofternls* ^ Issued bytender. | Offered to holders of ordinary shares as a "rtohte." •• IrxrntH bv am

wtft rooqpuSffl
SB Introduction, n Issued to

5 °l p*«i)M»idBnS™3it?toSS+ With wtirants. ft Dealings under special Rule. 4 f>nliatari .Securities
Market. ** London Usdng. * Effectiw Imm pries ^dtalt In under Run 163(2) (a), tt Unit comprising JSl^

T
-

,riv

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Government 8*ce-—j

Fixed interest

Induatrtsl Ord.

Gold Mines

Ord. Dtv. Yield.—...

Earnings, YJd.S (fulfi]

P/E Ratio (net) I*)-.

Total bargains

Equity turnover fim.

Equity birgNnk.

7S4& 72011 71.98

72.?2f 72J57

S73JS 873^ 876JB 589.6

- 1 132,61/ 184,651159.071 124^7

2650 sifts ssiyi

8.40 8i89 ;.-5Aa'

U.40 1^9
10.681 lO03j

i
10^6- 1008

17,405) 18,Q02jl%i77

_13,e€tty
L
4,60^12,663

July
18

3USW

July
ie

’.•frvT

'64JL87L»i
7U5lj

kssjK-are^t
..-6,6+ «fe:

#

ISAM. XLfft:

10.1s:

IMJO 1

12 063

10 era 577.1* 11 em.S77.l4 - Noon. 5/7.8* - .1 pm 577^8
f
. ' -• .*

2 pm 877.7, 3 pnv 8774. ‘ j J .

: •

‘

Basis 100 Govt. Seek IS/W/at .fixed lot 1328^ letiiatrtil l/7/^;-

Gold Mines 12/9/SB, fiE Activity 1873. .

-* ’•‘-V. '
* .U-

Latest Iniror 0V24B 80tt. - .

•NU-wa* - rf.

HIGHSAND LOWS '-‘jenvin^

1982 since Compnat'nj

High Low

Govt Secan t 7^66
r

-

(2W)

,

Ftxscfa (nt....! 72.90
(M/7)

Ind. Ord—

1

Gold Mines..

5S4J3
(8/8)

302.0
(fill)

<51.89

(5/1)..

62.79
(7/1)

518.1
(Sit)

1830

High

327.4
(9/1/SB)

150.4mum arm
5970

(SO/4/81)

6680
(22/6) kOfilW) [(28/ 10/71

«

Low

49^18
BUW
6003

‘-Dairy,
wirt r

49.4
Prff4fl)

Bargains^.
Value

430 '^qtribes'
-

BargsiiitsA.

Ju:#

7901

Mi
i; -fc

w
071.4 ,SHW»

t
•-

LEADERS AND
- —

Percentage changes since December 31* 1981, haaieA eaL^' .

Thmsday. Jlfly 22, 1983L
'

Heelth end H'sehoM Products :-M6J32 Hewpepert. PMri«fHoa^^.^K'»jW
Tobsocos +3104 Inswanee (CoropestoX-^^^402
Bectrloel* - +28-22 Food Msnuteotminn./^^Ll-:
Browere end Dtoflleia — .... +26.13 hareebnwR

;

Insurance Brokers ;+2»-7B Macbanioel EnfflnwhHi
Food RetaiUna +2007 Dwcount KMses — 2x
Stores ;+ta21 Leisure '-fjWto'
Conetaner Group +1807 Engineering Contractor

-1 '1.43

VndusMial Group — ;+1607 Pinsnoiel Group' .......

—

1j»
CepTOri Goods +13.04 Other IndosIrM MstaHals
Contracting. Constiuctlnft +T208 Banks —:...—

—

Chemicals .+1200 Overseas Traders *jj
Stripping and Transport +TI07 Property —-O xf-
Building Materials ... +11.41 Ofls ' -TTr/atafo
BOO-Stwe Index +1109 Motors ——, ..,m
Other Groups +1104- Metiris and Metal J=WWBm=-+..-:#UQ
Packaging and Paper + 8.78 Mining Hnenoe

. +1307
Insurance (Life) + 807 Merchant Bentar -

Tr
^

Other Consumer + 7.89^ Office Eqnliunent —T3X
All-Share Indarc + 7-40 Gold Moes mdex‘
Textiles ..... .+ 7.19

'

'• OPTIONS' ••••-

'

First Last Last For fields; Lsgamrafe/
DeaL Deal- Declare- Settle- Esi

ings ings tfoh. ment Prmnler (Ml,
July 26 Aug 6 Oct 28 Nor 8 Trident TV
Aug 9 Aug 28 Nov 11 Nov 22 Universal Berkeley*^Expfcr*.
Aug 23 Sept 3 Nov 25 Dec 6 tlon, BSG, Smith'
For rate indications see end of and Newafl,

Share Information Service Finance
;
and ? Geotge r.'SthrlB.

Demand forOptfons improved Puts, w^e . done ‘"iaClftse

and cans were arranged in, Geduld and De Beas Detferred,

Stewart Wrightso^ lCl^ Cope while * double .was trafi^cWd
Allman, Weir, American Oil- m Flrst -NsiiiiBial’;Flttaiire;

;

. _

RISES AND FALLS Ti EU)AY>

British Funds i

Corpus. Dorn, and Foreigd Bonda
Industrials
Fimncia) and
Oris

Plantations
Mines
Others

Totals

- RtW FeOa
1 'Same

'

.
JUnb Hit Oni

.-84.
,

* — • T • - ‘328-: .-69 ;--7o
72 r« 47 -

.
‘138 ' a 320

326 • TO® 8M 1048 719. 4010
235 -3?

.
244 . S78 .242 1038

38 *
.' .61 r T3T- .7 tor- zs3

>
. 2 .

•y -re
! •

.

J 22.? .80w :
’'24- 73 . -31>. . TT9 349

. so 4

a

57 279 24* -2fl0-

. W7. : 236 1*405 3028

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 198£
NEW SIGHS (147)

BRITISH FUNDS (S8 >

fxdw. 9UPC 1992 Trees.- 1 i+pc -91
.

Encter. Shoe 1983 --Fds.'5*pc 'S7-91
Exchqr. 3pc 1983 ' Exdwr. 11 PC 1991
Trees, izoc 1983
Trees. BUpc 1985
teftiir. 10pc *83

9»JBC ‘82-84
Xxchqr. lUtft '84
^ftqr. 14pc. 1984
|Wter. 3pc 1984
Trees. . 12pc 1984 .

Trees. 15pe 1985
13S\,SpeCm'-

-Trees. 3pc 1985
Trees. 11 ijepc 1985
Exclw. 72UPC *85
I«ter. IIJiBC *86.

Trees. 3pc-198S
12PC.1986

E*dior. 13‘jpc *92
FCW. 6pc 1993
T/ros.
Trees. i4imc *94
Excher. 13hpc ’94
Trees. 9PC -1994
Gu 3pc 1990-95

. Trees. I24«pc -95
Trees. 15 1,pc *96
EWhor. 13 UPC -97
Trees. Sfepc 1997
Excjiqr. 15PC 1997
Trees. 6Uoc ’95-98
Trees. l5hK -98
Exchar. 12K 1990
Exeter. 12UPC *99
Trees. lOiyK ‘99

Cmd Met.

Beectem Johnson .ChBMOfa.'.
SMTobcH - l_RX. IntL • - /
Blbbir (J.) . Meearthy** teerau
grown Bored Kent Oxelld Rsl CM. •’

OunOonian WtiHjeuuW: •

Prodeodal
INSURANCE ni'

•
i

motors tiiV
Dowry

, - pitoMjrnr w. .;Cub in* Prop. - Trust Sees. l-l'.
1
, -.

Swire Props. aa.-DWM. QPMl
_ _ SNIPPING C2)
Brit 4. Cotn’weaKh P. S.O.

Trees. Wik -84-88 Trees. 14k '98-01
Trees. 12 UPC *86 fob. J'jK '99-04
Crw. Trees. 12 «iK '03-05

Exeter. 14K 1986 .Trees. 8k '02-06
FdB. B'jpc *85-87 Trees. 1 Sijpc -04-08
Trees. 3pc 1987 Trees. Shoe '08-12
Trees. 12k 1987 Exeter. 12k -13-17
Trees. 7>.PC '85-88 Wer Loin 3>iK
Trnspt 3k *78-88 Conv. 3!*K ’61 AH.
Exehw*. 12

4

pc -so' Tree*. 2lflX
INT. BK. A O-SEAS GOVT. STLG. ISS. Ml

Finland 14r»c *BG Inti. Bit ISIjk *86 '

Sweden 13'jpc ‘BE Do. 14k 1987COM-WEALTH S. AFRICAN LOANS M)
Ause. Sk 1991-83 N.Z. 7Upc '88-83
Zimbabwe Ann. Da. 7Jjk '83-88
CC100 nej

LOANS (FlMKiBl) (4) . .

FFI 6LK Db. FF1 7MK Db. A
1981-84 1989-92

Do. 12I;K Uns. O©. 7UK Ob. A
Ln. 1992 1991-94

BUILDING SOCIETIES (21
Nationwide 133.DC Nationwide 14UK .

7^.84 . 4.4«
- BANKS (3»

ClIre Ptscnirnt - - : Seccombe. Marshall
acnreders

BEERS (S>
Allled-Lyons

. HJobUnd Dh*.
jplmer (H. P.j Yoons Brew, a
Distillers

itex Tiwffif*
•

‘

.
~

.
TRUSTS <81 r~—

^

gM*J*o»p tr Nona MnerNe
EqoKv Inc. Throe. CrawtP cap.
Mooreate lav. TVt. . Pearson. 0.1 •- •

_ • OVERSCAS TRAOtm a*.
r V

P“~” "* minbDT
Ourtea Deep •

• S. AMM tnn4 ' -
-

Simmer & jech Unisei
-

... NEW LOWS
. FOREIGN tONOS W--

' CWnwt 4Uk 1898 Chinese 5pe MRS -

Do. Sk 1912 - Do. 5pc 'Z5;Bo*»r

„
•- AMERICANS (S)'-- “.

Am«r. Nat Bes. ^ Sanf
Rep. N.Y. Com. Te*acb -L .
Rexnonf Traraemertca ...

Veoi* Bom
kuWJJW

^4tHI4hK3/

venten, ;
*r°"1*

’ l' ’
.

• PWiWliW 4 .

Mnnlnglieni PeHetr CwpwriWh-
•tool Cement . .RJtP;
Brook*. Toul . • - Jroom
FMC

_ BUILDINGS <B>
irrmt Hkta. Liller £F.- J. CP
Carr (Jebm RMC
HHjbs & hih Tarmac
.... _ CHEMICALS Ml
roiled CoiMdP

,
laeort* tnde.

Halstead (JJ Ransom fWmj
~ - - STORES a> .

Burton Group Habitat
Dewhlrn
„ ELECTRICALS (9>.
Eurotherm Ptessay .

Ferranti Racai Elect.
'

CSC Sound Diffusion

SL'.'fr
' S“«»»rri Telephone*

Philips Pin.

_ ENGINEERING (41
Braswav Chemrfns
Bui louph Locker (T.J A
_ ,

FOODS 131
BeJam TeJCo
NWiOH (VlrmsS

Prtco /tMBK) .. . .

Com* -
WDUWiqALSffjiiY^.-

* OffMl - Stat rUlWlff*; 1 ^
srotwwn.^T- * '•

RED Group r
.

-.

ABunotfre
Lueu (to.

MOTORSW.y."^
. WmjdtewKter

Claate 'McMh CO

Crescent Japan
Murray North

r*y.

McWro- Pwad -

. otts.un .* '•

Chrtf Oil Cm. A PenhW
OooWa

. Eagrte Soft fUJ«J :RofWt*
Cvibtnam Rea. On.

OVERSEA* TRADEM^H V;
Grert Rartttw -

MINES C71 - -

Patino Tbpto* v^omntn. TangW t£ :TW
Petenv Tronoh
Stfteel Bast * '

ACTTVE STOCKS
Above avarega activity, was notad In-theToJlowing itsftka ytttari/iy

: ClcrJint
'price. I Day’* ..

.Stock '••••'• penco'. change.
BICC • 318 ; ';- +1S, •

S*« . 238 - ..+ .7. .

Brown (J.) - -7

ImoBlo . Plat. : .'340'. . +22 .

Kleinwon Banson'^— '228/: .+16
Lonrho ~.4

-... . -Closlno .-i-

. . Price- Day •

. Stock ..
•• ..MifC* .china«

Merles ancT Spencer ... 188 .+ 5

Wistiy £27
' ' H-1P

RTZ +w •

Schroder* 4fl) jfTS

Tarmac ..U-; 320 “,+lfi

Vial Bt«fa : BK W

Suck-
Glaxo
GEC
Lonrtio

Chatter Cons....
Do -Beer* Old.
Eagle Star
MFL

THURSDAYS ACTIVE STOCKS .

.. .Based or'laiigalna .recorded In SE Officii/ Hit
. .

_
•

. . .
Thursday's

.

No. ot. efeetrig

-prlw
. oric+ D*/*

.

Stock- -
-' China** pence ..eftaftfla

r Thursday'* ‘
.

No-.of dosing -.

price? -.’price -Dajri*'

cteng6^ff*i>e»- Change .

V 743

-

+32
' ,

'. ••13. El (ft- + (ft :

13'
. :92 ;+“3 -

11
;iaS .“.10

11' . 228 V '^ 6-
M . 3B + 7
TI V

Midland Bank'n .

PlsaaBjr

.

Con*. Gold
De La- Rue-.: -

Ttacal Elec, .

Allied - Colloid* ..

BICC

11

it

10 .

10
10
9

",*
’

335- +6
nr :w2'
387 . -U);
480 5+10
485
2S3 H--

1

» -w.

Cap, BtaBraa. A laauad free aa M aaBtiamaot to ordinary tefdarof
."
Bd

S-DAYACTTVESTOCKS
Biaid on bargiha owr the five-dejr perkkt endlnH Thursd*^ .,!.«

.

‘
•. • Ttuadd/p- " .-

,
".'.''riV.-

" No- o* db«log.iCk«9ri
uric* price ”•*«

StMlf: . ctengw pwwd JW**i
66 2»

Phmv es , ft? - «-»
.thoBt smi

—

as > Air- - h=i7
•

Uaekl 'Elect M £ 408 r ;i|+25 -

Heiiifco -Lihr ... B8 . . 2» :
«*»2

.larelayr Kent ST - .082'

Tljuraa*/*
Jid. ofr^ dosing Change

. . bikM -price
.
.on

Back change*- pence
fifwo 144 - 743

iP
‘ - -97 “ 904

-yya - , 239:
GEC 71 • gtguj
•fidland B*nfc 70 335

f72 69 -.'410'
leprae —

; gs . flj

week
iiS3' -

J+ 8*
f+ 3"

:

-f (ft;-

.
+«•**-
+20-

-0UBBoe*V ;»'-
‘jC- .

'

vrf. *

* S’Sl

(A

w,
!:

V-.
a.-r

UT'i

s
11.
S1'.

s
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INSURANCES
Abbey life Abwmc* Co. Ltd. t*>

: 13 su Pwft ntrtijart,EC4P eox. oi-Maoni

tQUKyriM'

INSURANCE & OVERSEAS MANAGED FUNDS

P^UMhiCi
AbMqr Ufa Asmm«c* Co. lid.
31, OW Burflxglon St,WX 01-437 5%2

jKStl
-HSS£=

ffmoMh. 0302762122

”a=

'i
Barefayk LHe tav. Co. Ltd.
as2 BomfoTO ftt, E7. 01-534 SS-W

1 W«1

£ B tacit Hone Ufc As*. Cl ltd.
Z 71, Lnmtan) Sf, ECSl _ 01-623 1288

s$ Canada Ufa AHtWCt Co.

24^ High SL. Pnom B», Hort*. P. Bar 51122

f&t&tSk:1 & |:d =

... ...... , Ufa hama Co of 6. Britain

24>HlghSi> Potters Bar, Hens. P. Bar 51122
.•V Maawrtrtafwd-ftM? U89

j

- .

i Ash Ltd.
«* LBfcmnlcWigr, Wembley HMONB. 01-902 B876
gS35F- 1 — * ““

Capital Ufa Aontaoce -

Caiman Home, OacclA* WKn. 070228513

saaSsH *#"T.=j =

OV*S FOE«ff3 Chieftain Aiduwnc* Fund*
11 New Street, EC2M 4TP.
Managed <

01-3833033

City of Wwladoifu Assurance

saagiaisr •^-sw«»«

Soc. First Until ^
. Fund nmetay dosed » nan

Perform Unte^Z-..! »73

Ctatart Medical RwfaU*
15, Sl James's Sg_ SW1Y 41Q 01-930 5474

ifocrsJ* 270* data*m.BSK

CoaMBtfcM IWen Grot* -.'—.-a-
St Hritn'v 1. Hnoentaft. EC3 03^37500

hs =
-mm to Mad'

¥Snttnt>r«[r

SSSSCS'usrftisi

Confederation Ufa Insurance Co.

50, Owe** Lara,MfWL ,.«« 0282

ss3te=n« ""
PIPFStf-- I

Grow M-wrlPrn..—
FiMd im.Pn._— ..

Eoutty Pmsujrt

—

Property Pwewi.
teewnafionalf

EouBy PenyOrt

—

“ - - (BWI.
fPeo..

Cosh Pension —

—

Continent* Ufa fmunmeo «*
6W70 Htflh Si., CiojidonWWO 01-«0 522*

KBSSay&fla fiH:d =

CnM 4 CHMM S,*
1

CCl Hi*., Htneage Lane, EC3* 5DU 01-283 2411.

sup**-
IShsh^
CCl hid Fd --
CCl HiqR Uwnw.PL.
cciPrtpenyw..—

descent Ufa hwmn Cn.
MdewBndee Street, EC4VMW 01-353B931

Managed Fond.,
~

Bhtopsgite Conxnodtty Scr. UK.-
P.afaw4%DwstatlJLM. _

OftfUOOU

CraiHffie Managewent United
PJ). Bon 7% Sl HeUer. Jersey. 053*73*33
mornmf Ire. Tst. „<£6J2 &.S7J ....J 5/B

Mm dealing tor Mr 15-

Bafanen Mahon lot Fund i Guernsey)

POBoa IBS, &. Peter Port. Guernsey. DWU 2350b.

i&s?bbrES» mma
S.D.R. Eganralwd _. RTSs Ilulii+D2H 9J7Si a MjZL. Med taring tag 1
Hasnbro Padffc Food Mgtnt. Ltd.

2120, ComugM Centre, Hang Kong

ISBMfigsdBS" mad =
Haaibm Fd. Mgrt, (C.t.) Ltd.

P.ft. Box 86, f
Capital Rmin
C.i. Find

.

Britannia hrtL liiwmbMadf MqnL Ltd.

MetFwd
SSI3UE I

SfiSStes'wela
0534 73741

2470b

0481*26521

23

ES-WstSXB “W«.
mEtmSL '»* '**>

esf^--4 u

RBC hmsfamnt »W«
POfloo2fa.St.PetiTpo|iLGeenBey,0<81 |y»u«.

isSLfel,

Brawn SUpkr T*t Co. WeweyJlJbdL
PJD. Bon 583, Sl Hriler, Jwsey. 0Ŝ i 1^FUma&» «ra”
Butterfield Mniagrtnrat Co. Ltd.

P1L Baa MB. Hwrtttm, Bondi
, , _

otta“ |lT..»a
SJL

PH Bnt im 12U Genowa 1Z 010 4122 466288

BSfc=dHBBa.=U“
Capital Asset Managers Ltd.

Bernuda Hut, SL JoH» Are, SL
Guernsey C.I.

The Coneney Trust —|8U 92Q -—l

Trans. ItzL ff.924|

fond. Bond M0034 MS

'agw-r
IHL S>9. IF I

GeOeon Pa. Fend 'A' [fLBZl
Safleoo Ass. Fund "B

1 |SJB3 —
todgdfo info* charge on 9U> srrfw.

Hcndmon Admin. & Man. (Guernsey)
7 New SL. SL Petfr Pen. Guernsey W81 2b541/2

;..t._zictj7 g*n wja
HenderMB Baring Group
Bin. Gteaemrr Tower, n. Peddcr St., Hang Hmg.

Japan Fund [t2\M 24j

B^eeM£»=,*
WnUy Praten-

HBLSamoel & Co. tGaemwy) Ltd-

S LeFetM* Sl, Sl Peter Port. Guermcy, C.t.

CnemseyTn. IZU-9 22881+3.71 480

HBt Samuel Investment MornL IntaL
P.O.Box 63, Jersey. 0534 76029

Remittee Managers Ltd.

P.0. Ba. 1549, K**\ Beffljudi.

RAM l MCO July 5—P&85
(809-29)2-7979

U4-4 -

Rktonmr Ufa Ass. lid.

4HIH Street, Dwglw, 1.0.M-

gSSsba=5K. _SI
Gold Bond
Ste^dFued..

,

Ptuemu(MTnisL.H
oo-5

!

06242391*

SapoWre Trust— ...

Sftw Trust —

J

Sierhng Drcosit Bd. «'

UK Gilt FuM
|

RoUttcWM Asset Management (C.I.)

P.O. Boh 58. st. JuUansD, Gurmsey, 0481-2S>7<1.

OHAmerta Ft*. __K2.Ha 229 .._.J ftf
3 c.Sra.Ca.—* HSti 142.S —4 M
O.C. KHIMW^tyr—-V**.- 7B
O.C. Wr. Cowdty.- ~IS2997
O.C. Hong Kg. fUtt-|BssMJ

OntoKUtMer'Z «‘S KMissFrWtaZij 44

J

tfrtcBs m JUy 14 New dealing Mr 30.

-tuh dMhngs. —Jrir 30. tffesflaoi
Wwtaesday.

Save A Praapee lutar—

U

aaal

053473933

LOS

Capital intaRmtioMd Fund SJL
43 Borinonl Royal, Luxwtoourg
Capital foLFmd J SSJ7 J—1

—

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Raw, EC4 01^2483999
Enverorffouf*- _(

.S31.95 XU
^^rteeiZ Jrtf lilSad£ i

Charterhouse Japbot Currency
Ctnml Mse_ St Hefier, Jersey. QS3474689

Cuiraocy Fonds LM.

I 11 =

KK Fund Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

Dims Hw, Dsn Rd. Sl Helwr, Cl. 0534 71460

HK 6*1 Fund Lid. 199 0 10301 —4 13.00

LC. Trust Managers Ltd.

10, St. Georges Sl., Douglas, toM 0624 25015

IA. Commodities T« .196.9 1038) 4 —

*

Hnt dealing day Jane 7.

IGF Management Services Inc*

;f0 Rewtrars, P.a Box 1044, Cayman Is, BWI.
InttrnL Gold Fumi.._B5L63 54211 .._.J -
N.V. Interbeheer
P.O. Bot 526, Delft. Holland

EsmeraldriOHerPtrH DF67.92 |+423| 194

International Bond Trust

2 Boriwam Royal, Lwemtiaorg

dmwtsn Cotpmodtties (isle of Man) LfcL

29, Athol Street, Douglas, IaM. 062421724
MeN Trust.

Qhb-TsL-I

CarafaU In. (Gnenwey) UdL
PH Box 157, SL Peter Port. Guernsey

Mfd.Mm.Fd {WJ> 2364 4

DeRaliwJidye
Lenta Agnfe

Nassau, Bahamas
a»™_-J32.80
tOekwort Beman. Teh

bad Bamfcm Lambert
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Corporate Currency Risk
by J.A Donaldson

CORPORATE CURRENCY RISK is an authoritative manual on foreign

exchange management.

Written specifically for the corporate treasurer and finance manager this

report will help you in seven ways,

4 understand how the foreign exchange market works.

£ avoid unnecessary foreign exchange risk.

£ negotiate more advantageous foreign contracts.

# reduce the cost of forward cover.

•fc
safeguard your company against fraud and misappropriation.

* identify and quantify exposure.

improve the quality of your exchange rate forecasting.
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MAN IN THE NEWS

The major

asset of

Chrysler
BY TERRY BYLAND

MR LEE IACOCCA was clearly

enjoying hunself on Monday
when he announced that

Chrysler had made a profit of

S107m in the second quarter,

Chrvsler's best since its brush
with, oblivion. The showy set-

ting of New York’s Waldorf-
Astoria. hotel, the eight televi-

sion cameras, the jostling pre-

sence of most of Wall Street

and all the Press corps, and
the sheer bezazz of the occa-

sion, all combined to bring out
Mr lacocca’s increasingly public
persona.
He cheerfully swapped jokes

with the stockbroker analysts,

offered to punch the first man
who described Chrysler's profits

as "in line with expectations."
He treated his audience not just

to a spirited defence of
Chrysler’s fight back from the
edge of disaster but also to

a strongly -worded critique of

tbe U.S. monetary and econo-

Israeli aircraft bomb Beirut again
THE LEX COLUMN ?

BY OUR CORRESPONDENTS IN TELAVIV AND DAMASCUS

ISRAELI AIRCRAFT bombed lion to get out of Beirut.'’— timans if they left Beirut. posed a curfew there, and
Beirut yesterday, -intensifying Mr Casper Weinberger, the a ^vrinn sDokesman said after underlined the continued, if

military pressure on the 6.000 U.S. Defence Secretary, can- Th
* §£c ,hat his Government sporadic, PLO resistance facing

Palestinian guerrillas beseiged celled plans to
1

go to California American ideas for a Israel’s thinly-spread occupation

in the Lebanese capital. -over the weekend, apparently of the crisis by stages, forces mure than seven weeks
Reports from Beirut said because of mounting concern iXdent Assad repeated his after the invasion,

buddings throughout the city over the possibility of an Israeli atssmion that the major prob- Mr Menahera Begin, the
shook under the weight of the invasion of West Beirut. ]ein ;n Lebanon was the Israeli Israeli Prime Minister, tool-

sDtfkesman said the ’ bmnhfS Mr phi,ip Habu>
- the u-s -

and all efforts should stered his shaky coalition byS wire iimpd snS 7t- special envoy who is trying to be concentrated on achieving a signing an agreement with the

Pacinian L negotiate the withdrawal' of the withdrawal of the occupying ultra-nationalist Techiya (Re-

emvSSmJni
k ™ Palestinian forces from Beirut, troops. naissance) Party, which

\
T

m*'i ••

'

The stock market" is' thriving
jraicsuuidii xorces irum aeinit. uvuus. umoouacej cos iv, mucn .... “ W X . . aw«-w«iws» -.woa.iuaaB

^Wni, communic,ueS • ML*?.*"". <«,** * -In south Lebanon.tt. IMk g-J 1** LftiS'w
ot cite ceasefire violations “£?

*

day
.j

Wlt
5 ?*?’' Placed the city of Sidon under accords. with Egypt

yesterday bawd oh the assumn-
justification for the raids curfew while a house-to-house ^ The addition of the three tion ratS^tE

\ Tbe year just-ended^ak mado

as a jusiiutauuii rui me .raids v.(.„ __ . „ .— '‘uww wnu* - —- uan rnax lnrprfiSt

as they had after Thursday's
beforeflyulff on to Saudi Arabia. search was conducted for a Techiya seats means the have a considerable- way to falk

attacks on Syrian and An American official des- guerrilla group. The PLO go««imem. now has tbe sup*
Eairities have followed Mts

ing” claimed it had attacked the port of 64 of the 120 Knesset *52“
on Syrian and An

Palestinian positions in eastern bed the talks as "exhausting- cwuraea it nao auacseo me pon or « ot me iaj Anesei hieher and the All-Share Tnri*Y
Lebanon. hut claimed they were also Israeli command centre in members and should survive dosed' the a
A Western diplomat said in "positive and constructive.’’ Sidon on Thursday and killed any parliamentary challenges ]eve i althwiah^-tile m*2aee

Tel Aviv: “ This seems to be an Mr Habib is seeking a reversal « one officer. while it U involved in Lebanon.
comiflg outlet imny' manuft^

'

unequivocal warning to the .of the Syrian announcemedt that It was the first time this Israel’s “most important turing comp^esilit uresein 13
* •

Palestine Liberation Orgam&a- it would not accept the Pales- month that the army has ira- war." Page 2 *• *

gloomier than ever.

John Brown hopeful on £104m
Soviet pipeline turbine contract
BY IAN RODGER

Mr L, A. lacocca

raic scene. In a deadly phrase,
he said the American people
were “twisting in the wind" of
high interest rates. And so on
until, in answer to a question
from the hall, he once again
denied any intentions of run-
ning for President of the U.S.
The rumours of political

ambitions can probably be
taken with a large pincn of
salt They seem to be rooted
in Mr Iacocca's success in
his own advertisements for
Chrysler, and in his vigorous
projection of Chrysler's case in
the Senate and readiness to
argue that case on Wall Street
or in the Press whenever the
opportunity arises. But he has
made little serious attempt to
date to seek a genuine political
constituency or to push his
verbal battle into any areas
other than those directly rele-
vant to Chrysler.
He has suggested to Congress

and the Administration a five-

point programme for economic
recovery in the U.S. but the
mam plank—a call for a sub-
stantial tax credit for U.S.
citizens buying U.S. cars return-
ing more than 25 miles per
gallon—is hardly in the ball-

park of real politics

The free-awingins political

opinions seem to be part of a

role Mr lacocca has been
forced to play as the first

JOHN BROWN, the engineer- is quite impossible ' sensibly to the current year is going to be
mg group, is making no provi- predict.” very tough. Unless an tmex-
sion in its accounts for losses The accounts showed that at pected and substantial economic
that might arise if it is unable March 31 the group had total revival, starts soon, we chilli

to fulfil its £104m contract to shareholders' funds of £11 4.2m. make less profit this year than
supply turbines for a Soviet The financial consequences of we did last,” he said,
gas pipeline. failing to perform on the con- He aded that be thought that
The deal is in jeopardy tract are impossible to ealeu- the optimism about a recovery

owing to the U.S. Government’s late, as are the effects on the being expressed by the Govern-
ban on the sale of U.S. goods group of any U.S. reprisals that meat and a few small company
and technology to the Soviet might be applied if it breaks chairmen was “ill-founded."
Union. John Brown produces the U.S. sanctions. » The shares fell 7p yesterday
turbines under a manufactur- Sir John said yesterday this to 48}p.
mg association agreement with was case where, unfortunately, • The West German Govem-
General Electric of the U.S. a legitimate and binding con- merit made it clear yesterday
In his statement accompany- tract had got caught up with a that it has “ no legal basis " to

ing the group’s preliminary very important policy considera- order companies m the country
results for the year to March, tion. • to deliver equipment made
1982, Sir John Mayhew-Sanders, In line with a forecast made under U.S. licence to the Soviet-

the chairman, said the directors in January, John Brown re- natural gas pipeline,

were hopeful that the way ported unchanged profits of In Paris, industry and trade
would soon become clear for the £lA2tn before tax last year. officials said President Reagan’s
group to complete the contract. But the chairman’s statement trade sanctions against the pipe-

But he1 also warned that in also contained a stark warning line will not be violated by
the unlikely event nf the prob- that the group is finding trad- French companies until October
lem not being resolved, “we ing very -difficult so far this 1983, when Alsthom-Atiantique
could face a substantial liability year. plans its first deliveries,

but the extent of this liability ’*
I have to emphasise that • . Results, Page 16

Racal picks

Scrimgeour
as broker

Lloyds Bank 7sk r-

A casual reader of Lloyds
Bank’s1

interim: statement might
be excused 'ignorance of the
company’s major exposure to
the Argentine -economy.- In the .

six months to June the overall
charge for provisions for bad;
and doubtful debts is little

kit Brown
Shan erica IMathato

F.T.30-Sfiare index
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orders hays dried

Since J Brown normally jsuys

that it -can make zip useful Sore-

cast until V quite' late .:fth ; Thje

year, ready-formed expectations

of - lower profits. at\ this feiijy

stage iprobatfly point to a sheep— .» -*«.— „ ... . .. .. _ • falL'perba-psbeibw JEloan. There
changed from the level of the -Lovernroent <m bank 'taxation
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tIstta* pr^cj
3ce 19S&Si± in1 construction (con-
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1980 - '81
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construction; --thanks
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week,
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Machine tools UK, made
thetr. 4he

By John Moore,
City Correspondent

norate finance businesi trf the
dal1 ’ apparently-and the aii&wanc^ lhjdeferred taMfri; i^.mrk ik covering overheads

ti-oubfed C?re finnf will TauM* difficulties over syndi- ^ in ^avoor of -; property. And of course any

SrfcT «Sn» fhrRaeai Vhv- cat«l loaa« .passed over in .
a nil provision;, the tax charge improvement in demand should

S?ni« A tol SSvSS! MS respectful silehce. So earlier hap.been^uced by f58.5m.as STmrough fast to;: the^ “ wocries about the FalMands* «sutt. To undertake tiiis liottmn line, not least b
-

rS vestepdav it had fall-out.look pretty exaggerated; piece .

'of window dressing,, of p^ts of the business ari

ReuS Pre-tax profite are uplOi per^at is (he strongest balance stocked.

cent at am.im comparedJ«th the dearer, at ayefa MHjtig Uial, the «

Automotive axes

900 and cuts

hours for 7,500
By Arthur Smith, Midlands
Correspondent

AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS, the
Midlands motor parts supplier,

announced plans yesterday to

axe 900 jobs and put more than
7.500 workers on short time.'

The move, blamed on weak
home and overseas demand,
reflects mounting concern
among suppliers at the reces-

sion in the world car industry.

About 40 per cent of the
company’s output of clutches,

brakes, steering equipment and
gearboxes goes to 120 overseas

countries. The latest cuts

follow a reduction in the work-

Spain to buy 84 U.S.

fighters in $3bn deal
BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID

SPAIN yesterday announced it listed by tbe Spanish govern-
would buy 84 US. made raent together with its direct

McDonnell Douglas F-18A com- competitor, the F-16. built by
bat aircraft at a cost of $3bn General Dynamics which is

f£1.72bn), the biggest single operated by Norway, Denmark,
weapons purchase in Spanish Holland and Belgium as well as

military history. The jet fighters the U.S. under the multilateral

are scheduled for delivery terms of
.
the 1975 so-called

towards the end of 1985 to re-
" deal of the century.” The

place existing squadrons of Tornado, built by the British,

Phantoms and F-os. West German and -Italian con-

The Spanish contract is the sortium Panavia, was also

first landed by McDonnell originally considered, as was
Douglas for the sale of F-lgLAs Mirage 2000.

to a European Nato country and The decision on the type of
its successful conclusion is - aircraft to re-equip the Spanish

! expected to be a factor in forth- air force was more than a year
force frOto 12.000 to about

j
coming major combat aircraft overdue and completes a feasi-

10.000 in. 15 months.
j

purchases due in Greece and in biiity study first initiated by
The company appealed to wor-

i Turkey. McDonnell Douglas the Defence Ministry in 1978.
kers last night “for common has so far sold the fighter to The delav in decision-maMne
sense to prevail” in accepting

i Australia and Canada V addi- hJ been sh^ly
the Planned changes.

I tion to the U.S. Navy and X l

“e,«“yPly„Ttl,S^“
Some 600 volunteer? for re- Marine Corps.

^ _ directors

yesterday^ it
*^ suggested that a year earlier, although there a sensitive time looks- rather will have a ^rd_

;

depgimi onS had noSedCarr Sebag been an 8 per cent decline «*£« The shares rose ;4p yester- the final dividend next' July,

that it intended to change its from the level.in the second half WbP. where' the pros- The balance sheet .Is^ftirty

»f 1981. ' pective yidd is at least 9 per
A year ago the international f?

111- • debt—offset by £13m^n net

side was the main engine of t n .

'

;

- cash—against -£ll4m df.equftyv

growth, but there has been a John DTOWIl mebrporating a recent.jKdperty

decline here in the latest, ax John. Brown has had a -
rwtfURtton. 'The ^^ronijin.

,,¥C. , months. Instead domestic bank- trodbled year, not least on the unchanged, dividend Js-lUggr

In. June, Grieveson took over ing operations have, taken up - investor relations front, end cent, mid the market captMte-

the corporate finance side of ronnkig, with a 6 per cent yesterday's preliminary state- “f
11 of £63m is on^ afjflpies

Carr Sebag "as a going concern” gain in profits compared with ment is not designed ito ensure ^monut raaea ~oy_:.iasr

and paid less than £lm for a the second half of 1981. Volume the stock’s quick return, to 4he autumns one for tbree^j^gput

four months ago. But the com-
pany, one of the most- prized

corporate accounts, was per-

suaded by the fxnzt to delay its

move.

of widows :and issue;.
list of more than 100 accounts, gains have compensated for the portfolios . ... .. ... _ v<>.. .

.

Yesterday. Grieveson said " a lot sligfat erosion in the interest orphans. Pre-tax profits for the r* . .

of companies will be reconsider- rate endowment effect The 12 months to Mart*- turn out, V-OrpOrStC 11D3DC6.PJ .

ing their stockbroldng arrange- underlying incerase in advances as forecast, a whisker below the
' 1

• .
•*. ^

'*
'

meats. You win some, you lose comes out at about 24 per cent, previous year’s £14^ho, and the The purchaser of r memcil

some.” partly reflecting a sharp increase shares were marked up—until
practice does not expect to.foep

.Already. Lonrho, another sub- in house mortgage business, dealers read right through the a4 .his predecessor's patients--

stantial corporate account, is although lending to industry chairman’s statement. By ihe .
and m ^ gwiwii

considering a switch of has also been buoyant- Mean- time the last broker , had cannot be ^transferred

allegiance away to another firm, while staff costs have also been reached tbe words ** we 1

she'll
“*Dcally. Brokers Grieveson

now that Grieveson has taken under tight control, with an make less profit 'this year than
Grant, who .extracted _tne for-

over.

Foot confident

on Militant

underlying rise of about 10 per We did Jasf.”"«he. shares had
cent. to 4&in

’ ‘nisty. crown (tf Csrr ofiOE^f 3,

In fact advances have grown Ontopof the more predictable
o fast for Lloyds deposit headaches Brown has to contend

base to keep up and some of with the uncertainty, over its ' JH&ZuOXL-the new business has been -taken gas turbine contract for -the., ?0®. va
J
'u*?** clients, is.ttans*a > -—7, ' .—.

: iiuwui. wuuavw uzb - . n .. ..

fjrTf hmCHAVi VCKYT thr*
OD ^ 3 decidedly 1marginal Siberian pipeline* It Is soasibly femng ite business to tne nwl

l2oorl2d5 i^'niSt return: Not only has the growth makST m prevtatoo at^ ^ Scnmgeour^Kem^ee.
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^TutumTpw^aHrferSoe tuatiy-nonexistent, but Uoyds that, although the extreme rislm ta
Jl!f5

B,S2£
•urill hnt-lr him in mlina that has been forced,, for the first of contract default or U.S.'black-. Don^q iS' considering sw^Wng.

bMk Mm in ruling vmt
i W5» JMSTSTSTT S^5aK-.kia*iito' JpM|r

the MMitant Tendency cannot money markets as a source of resolution, remains the most. A fewmore defections like^these
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T-Tl_ “ 4tl«] t4io rla-il mill liuifr fik'.liova

dundani-y have been called for

from the 7.000 workers at the

main plant al Leamington Spa.

administration and Spanish
aerospace industry circles and

..
The purchase, expected to get one inevitable result has been

H-?,' w
C0n£reSS1

f,
QaL that a proportion of present

\ uroot vpn,nc ftn < }
VI Parl|y through U.S. Phantoms and F-5s in operationA four-ds> week begins, on i loans offered as pan of a will be more Than vo vear*s old

August 9, after the summer hob-
,
bilateral defence pact under w}Jen their r^iaceLienls come

daj.
. . ;

which American forces have the into serviceA nit of 300 frnm t.oOO jobs
: use of four Spanish bases. -n . » .

K .soualit in «he part* and ser- The pact was renewed earlier Del*Us « technology
spokesman for Corporate

j V1CP djvjslon. ar Banburj'. The ! this 'month after'spa’in" became transfer and local production
America since the word

i ni„h , shift win cnrl and lhe re- i the 16th member of Nato.' The arrangements were not imme-
‘•failure" became mentionable. '

He nuv not hn ihe i-.m hv anv .

maini«s workers will go on a ; U.S. government has asked Con- ?i
a
!
e
4L

kn0
i^

n
o ?^

it ix believed

55JT i

f«"W week. *re« «« «U»rte M00» credit '_*>« *'
i. ,i» ,

Automotive said the cuts were on favourable terms for the fi
av* the McDonnell Douglas air-

US and nSor of b - naiSs '
dcla-ved in ‘hehopc of improved • modernisation of Danish armed crafL^%.^e

. °T
er Jts sia^

o.» ami a nunmer oi nv names
, d d But sales rpmainpd fnrppc §n rh» engined F-16 nval.

Labour Parte"
*S W,Umi ^ b«*rock funding. -At times tins likely outcome^ Clearly, though*' and the deal. will look-&3iava

In an int^rvipw for the RBT source ^ provided up to 10 any further' hardening of the -'5®®®- a W3&te resoarces;

TetevSon NevranSht *** cent o£ over2ll funds. U.S. position could be Very "tin-
: Grieveson must be hoping.ttiat

eSIto celeStehis E The bank has Uichely ignored
. settling for the :John J ......

Mr Foot denied that
all the angry sounds from the share price; • client list rather less volatiler

the ruling would constitute
expulsion.

Weather

could .-horlly ,ind ihcm,clvcs
j 5™^;, Bu

‘
. f"™*

I" S™r beginning e”fiined

fjnino thn c.m- nrnenne. i

deprossed.
,
October I 1983. VS. offers fighter to India,

Belfast lay-offs. Page 3 The F-I8A had been short- Page 2
facing the same prospect that i

Chrysler faced three years ago
and there's the rub. For
Chrysler's. success in obtaining
government loan guarantees was
never fully acceptable to

political America.
When Chrysler went to the

U.S. Government for aid in
1979. there was no shortage of

Cunard Continued from Page 1

Thatcher on Thursday night, new ship, which would be
bt !i?l?J

e
K
rTnse

'.v U- Iar*er ton Atlantic Con-
, u.vv* ... CSV-

i staSSed
iP
quo ed^Cunart a

wyor ’ would have some defence
where who urged that the car pri" «5m build a new ^

eatures- or «*W provide
company should be allowed to

: ship The south Korean price
favoura ble credit for Cunard as

go to the wall in accordance i is £30m^ aboul lhe C05^ of
a British shipowner,

with the spirit of private enter-
prise. And there are plenty of

people who want lo see Chrysler
fail for that very reason. Dis-
dain for those who seek
£o»ernment handouts runs deep
in the U.S. and if Chrysler has
been able lo maintain public

could provide funds so that the creased from the flOra agreed.

Andre de

Brett rises

by 93%
PRE-TAX PROFITS at Andre
de Brett in the year is March 31
1982 rose by 93 per cent from
£464,000 to £895.000—slightly
ahead of tbe £875,000 forecast at

time of entry to the Unlisted

materials for the UK group. The government feels that its

Mr Robert Atkinson, chair- hands are tied by EEC rules on
man nF British Shipbuilders, subsidies, but many back-
said the Government should benchers and some cabinet

: regard the issue as special— ministers believe there is room . c M . ... , QOO
.

“ we’re not asking for the for manoeuvre. Some have sue- I

Securities Market in April 1982,

i
moon." gested that government compen-

J
T1

uST
er W8e Uom £3 '28m to

sympathy a, a t,« »hon there >

H
-

e
-

thnuS>lt
.
th‘!

.
>he_ lost ship he in- l

£16m '

is no shortage nf other suppli<

UK TODAY
RATHER CLOUDY with a. little

drizzle in places, but some
• sunny periods, especially in

northern areas.

London, S England, the
Midlands, E Anglia,
Channel Isles, N England

Rather cloudy with a little

drizzle and sunny intervals
developing. Max 21C (70F).

Wales, SW England,
NW England

Mainly dry with sunny
periods. Max 21C (70F).

Scotland, Borders, the
Highlands, Ulster

Mainly dry with sunny
periods, becoming cloudy in
places later. Max 22C (72F).

Outlook: Mainly dry in the
South but rain in the North.

WORLDWIDE

Reagan Continued from Page I

cants for government aid. then I

it is largely Mr Iacocca's doing. 1

He has given Chrysler and I

its problems a human face, in
|

contrast to the buttoned down
j

style of corporate identity
!

favoured in most major business
j

teaching at Washington Univer- that strong measures, including
corporations in the 'sixties and i

sity in St. Louis. tax increases, were needed to
"ieremies.

j

Bui he is known to have been keep next year’s budget deficit
Mr Iacocca’s vehement idea- ! unhappy about the projection of under control. However, al-

tification with Chrysler has !
a 4 per cent real growth rate though he was, in theory, one

helped him in more practical
j

in the second half of this year, of the three economic advisers
fields. It has helped him per-

|

the forecast now expected to be with direct access to the Presi-
Miade the Auto Workers Union . published on Monday, as part dent Uhe others are Mr Donald
Chrysler at $3 an hour less than

i

of the Administration’s mid- Regan, the Treasury Secretary
lo let its members work for ;

year economic forecasts. and Mr David Stockman, the
at General Motors. It has helped

;
When rhis forecast was leaked Budget Director), his views

him in bring robots into the
j

two weeks ago. it aroused wide- went unheeded. Of these three
factories without stirring up.

;

spread scepticism among economic advisers, Mr Weiden-
any major labour problems.

i
economists. baum was the only one with a

Or course. Chrysler is by no
J

With a more realistic professional economic back-
meanss out or the wood yet. This I

economic growth rate, the pro- ground. Mr Regan, generalJv
week saw the opening of the

j

jections for ihe 1983 budget agreed to be the most influen-
latest round of wage ncgotia- deficit would be very much tial economic official in the
tions with the Auto Workers !

higher than the SIQObn to ’Administration, frequently
Union. It will be hard work lo

[

SllObn which next week’s fore- emphasises that he is not an
persuade them « accept further casts are expected to show- economist but a businessman,
wage restriction at Chiysler. Mr Weidenbaum had argued and “majored in English

"

A net dividend of lfip per 10p,

share is recommended^—last year
no payout was made. Earnings
per share are stated higher at

5.63p 14.71P), before the- deduc-

tion of an extraordinary debit of
£88,000 (mi), being issue costs

borne in connection with entry
into the .USM.

The' - company, whose mam.
business is selling outsize cloth-

ing to women by direct man
order, says that turnover for the
first three months of the current
year has. been encouraging, and
the board looks to the future
with confidence.

Mr Jack Linton, chatnnan of
de Brett, said yesterday that
much of tins year’s improvement
was due to recovery from
depressed trading levels in the
previous year. He said he hoped
the company could achieve a 30
per. cent profits growth in the
current year, if present trading
trends continue.

Tax.for the year took £444,000.
leaving retained profit* of
£243,000 (£377,OOOL

Y’day
midday
C «F

Ajaccio S 28 82
ANaion S 32 SO
Amsdm. C 18 64
AtNitiii F 31 88
'.Bahrain S 38. 97
Botclna. f 27 81
Beirut — —
Bofest C 15 59
BoJscd. S 30 86
Berlin F 25 77
Biarritz C 32 72

Y'dav
midday
-C *F

L 'Aflfl.t F 20
Luxmtoa. C 20. 68
La*or
Madrid S 29 84
Majorca S 3i 93
Malaga S 37 S3
Malta S S3 91

M'cfttW. C IB 61
Malbna. F 15' 59
MX. C t — —
Mijmit. F 28 82

Smglvn. C 16 61, Milan S 28 82
Stack©!. C IS 84IMonnr1.t F 20 68
Bordx. F 22 72

1 Moscow F 2T 70
Boufgn. C 18 84:Naifahi
Bristol C 16 61 iNapJes
Brussels C 19 66; Nassau
BudosL T 26 73 NwcttL C .13-55
Cairo — — NYorfcl F 22 72
CardNfl C 16 61 (Nica

C 19 66

F 29 84

$ 28 82

Capo T: C 12 54 Oporto S 20 68
Cfiknj.t F 13 68 Oskt - F 25 77
Cotogne C 21 70 Pans C 20 68
CpW»9n. s 2« 75 Patth F 16 64
Corfu s 31 88 Pntgva V F » 75
Denvart F 23 73 Reyfcivk. B 10 SO
DuMin F 18 64 Rhodes S- 28 82
Dbnmk, S 28 82 Rio J’ot *.

Erfrrbfirfi. c 18 64 Rama
.

F 30-r86
Fain s 26 73 Salzbtg. R 20 68
Florence F 33 91 SF'fflot _ _
Franlrft. C 19 661S. Maria •—
Funchal S 23 73 Sinsapr. F 31 86
Geneva F 25 77 3'magot
GibraJier S 31 88 Stckhm. F 23 73
Glasgow 3 19 SB Stniebfl, F 23 73
G'msay C 17 63 Sydney C .!« 61
HeleinW c 17 63 Tanois/ S 25 77
H. Kond F 31 88 To! Awv 5 28 82
Irwsbrt. F 17 63 Tanertfr-S 27 at
lanrmss .S IB 66 Tokyo F 27- yi
l.o. Man c 16 61 Trontot C -20 SB
Istanbul s 28 82 Tonis F 32 80
Jersey V 19 66 VMeoria .3 30 86
Jo’ bunt s 20 68 Venice P 28 82
L Pima. F 23 73 Vienna tr 24 73
Lisbon s 23 73 Warsaw S 22 72
Locarno F 25 79 Zorich • a 73
London c 18 61

G—Cloudy. F Fair. •. W, field.
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